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Preface

The papers published in this' book represent .an. endeavor by the
Public Health Service to gairi:Vetter understanding of the factors in
the "residenlial environment which may offer alternative points for
intervention to gain reduction of disease and injury. The strategy of ,*

controlling disease and injury by environmental changes made under
the- guidance of the local public health officer has ,long been accepta_
practice in community hygiene. The research reviewed and pre" d

. by the authors, however, points up that the traditional definition cif
environment, relating only tyke physical surroundings, is too narrow
for today in a mobile, i4liersonal urban community. Their recom-

imendations for further research jand for practice of preventive pro-
grams may be of interest to epidemiologists; other health profegsionals;
practitioners` of design,. developmett, and management of residential
environments; and professionals in public recreation and social work.

int

David J. Sencer, M.D. j

Assistant Surgeon General-
Director, Center for Disease Control
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WILLIAM C. LORING

I. Public Health and the Residential Environment

This book grew out of an endeavor of the Public Health 'Service
(PHS) to identify factors in the physical and social components of
the residential environment of urban residents that. relate to health
and diseaie or to safety and injury. This residential or living envirorns
went is defined as excluding the occupational structures and areas
devoted solely to work, but including dwellings, neighborhood, recre-
ation areas, the siting of shcipping and other pertinent service facilities
(including those for health care, day care, schooling). It is the physical
environment in which one lives all, 'or at least more than. half, the
average day; An objective of the undertaking was to further the
understanding of alternative points for planned change or preventive
intervention in aspects of man's environment that should be included
in guideliXes for planners, architects, developers, social workers and
residents. A second objective was to provide criteria for standards
and other technical advice for State and local public health agencies
to consideE in administration of their mission regarding community
hygiene. The long range goal of 'such public health concern is to effect
structural and operational changes in' human settlements that sub-
stantially documented evidence may recommend for disease and injury.
reduction.

One of the traditional foci of public health administration, to- pre-
vent or reduce disease and injury in a human population, has been to
change conditions in its physical environment. Historically numerous
ideas' for such interventions were acted upon before definitive research
had determined the nature of the relationship between a particular
object and a. disease. Someone's incidental observation or. some corn-

.

mon feeling of a relationship were acted on. If there seemed to be
rheneficial results, that correction of the physical environment became
accepted practice.

One such change might be, in ore object within the .physical
'vironment, like the water source for aiajp14n, pump. Or it might be in
Sot* behavior of the users, like cleanliness around the pump. An

9 vii
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it might affect some nut tion practice ream& to the use or handling
of the. water, such as boil ng. Early prlictice of disease and injury pre: ,

vention related to interven ns in three major components of man'4
living environment: the physical, the nutrient, and the social.

In other words, what. have become known as some..of the publicl
health responsibilities of local and State governments related to en-'
vironmental preyen.tion grew up before the germ theory of disease.
In England and North America the prAtice&gre* out of the common
law tradition for abating public nuisances and out of the evolution.
of Poor Lalvs from Elizabethan times on. tIn Continental Europe the
practices grew out of an Eighteenth Century paternalistic concept of
pre-industrial communities Iyhich in the mid-Nineteenth Century
Germanies became .known as "medical police."

With the development of chemistry and biology, and the ad,rent of
the germ theory, two other major components of environment were
added to the fist three and rapidly commanded more attention of
health professionals knd.the public: the inorganic, and the biological.
Those two areas were the ones in which the new research again and
again fourad direct, linear relationships between environmental phe-
nomena and diseases of the human organism. Research, in these areas
then determined what sort of disease prevention actions should be
taken. >

Much 'progress in infectious disease prevention b, environmental
means resulted. The very success of the work of the sanitary engineers
and sanitarians, changing some facets of environment under the guid-
ance of research findings linking biologicallia inorganic aspects of
physical condition& to health and disease, turned attention for some
decades away from further attempts to understand scientifically the
roles of the man-made physical and the social components of human.
environment.

II. Background Perspective
6

The present public health concern in the subject of this book goes
back tothe review of health-effects research in sociologist James Ford'i
two-volume Slums and Housing. (1) Surveying" in 'detail studies of
conditions of residential environments in American cities and any
direct health consequences, he concluded in l936 that, except for sarti--
tation and accident hazards, little evidence had been produced direttly.
linking physical 'conditions of housing or neighborhood to specific
disorders or diseases. Ford's study spurred on the work of Dr. C. E. A.
Winslow and his.Committee on the Hygiene of Dousing a the Ameri-
can Public Health Association. That Committee, with help from the
Milbank Memorial ,Fund and the John B. Pierce Foundation, and
with Public Health Sers%ice representation and participation, developed

viii
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, in .1939 the Basic Principles of Healthful Housing and in .1945 an
Appraisal Method for Measuring' the Quality of Housing,. followed

by a manual for Appraisal of Neighborhood Environment in ,1950.
(2) Thine *publications were primarily intended as tools for urbarr-.....
planning and health department holusing code enforcement. The Corn- '
mittee also hoped they would permit research whicIft;" with more pre-
cise measurepents, would test the hypothetical linkages between physi-
cal residential eilvirbnment and health-disease which common sense
suggested.

.

After Dr. Winslow's death the APHA. Committee N the Hygiene
of Housing experienced difficulty finding private funds _to continue
its 'initiatives. Because of continued demand by public hvealth profes-
sionals at State and local( levels for technical assistance regarding
Criteria for minimum standards of fitness for human habitation, the
Public Health Service with small funds and some discontinuity pur-
gued the identification of residential factors affecting safety and health.

In the ten Kars immediately preceding the deliberation of the colla-
borators reported in this volume, the PHS environmental health staff.
launched, several studies to gain more understanding of the role of
physiPlactors in the residential, environment in relation to REety
and healtli. The first, was' a revieW of the state of the art in their
respective professions , ari interdisciplinary panel contracted fo
through the School a Environmental Design at the University r if
Cflifornia, Berkeley. Their efforts were summarized by Professor Jo n
Dyckinan and this editor in presentations to the ,fiftieth annivers ry
meeting of ,the American Institute of Planners. (3?'Two papers f om
that grp,up, which were 'separately published, 'are particularly, per-

-
tinent at background 'to this volume: Janet Abu-Lughod's "Th City.
is Dead Long Live the City," an Daniel H. Carson and B. L fiver's
"An Environinental Approach r Human Stress and Well-Bein : with
implications for plannire (4, )

A second seminar produced apers by various *disciplines ddresse' legs to planners and more tote ,public, health preventive rofession
Those' discussions, were' summ rizetl in The Proceedings if the Fi
Invitational Conference on Health Research, 'in Housin and its
vironment. (6) Four papers from that group, available in In in
photocopy, were particularly useful to the present collaborator.. (7)
In a third effort Ido de Groot,-'Professor of Epidemiology aid En-
vironmental Health Planning, Univergity of Cincinnati, contracted to
review the research literature for epidemiological arid\other bases,
underlying provisions of the "APHAPHSRecommenda .Housing-
Maintenance and Occupancy Ordinance." (8) To thee disbelief and
shock of the snitary engineers and sInitarians who had traditionally
administered local housing codes, he found little or no epidemiological
support for many of the non-sanitation, non-safety provisions. He noted,

ix
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1.',J .14.- , -A*,however, tl at i 'Vt Otases the provisions had grounding in either.
moral or corm ra'tfcnlales that according to Massachusetts and other
court prece.4ira4vOkilckstand up in court tests.

From 196.5 to 19711,n' fourth effort was made to gain some .insights
by use of resealp grants. The grant projects concerned with injuries
in the residentlaraiea from physical hazards presented no new epi-
demiological insights. As applied studies regarding injury control; how-a
ever, they typically presented a complex .of physical environment and
behaVioral factors metjuiriug pneventive attention, but with the physi-
cal factors as "necessary" causes usually meriting priority attention.
Two projects based on game-model research sought to devtloP know-
ledge of factors in emiioninents outside the dwellings, which might
be health-safety criteria for neighborhood standards. These were be-
ginning to be promising at the time the grants program was discon-
tinued. Two other studies were completed successfully, dealing wit
epidenaiologic linkfige of housing and health. Those were the Buins
and the Schooler studies which found there had to be an additive or
synergistic mix of physical-and social environment factors ..to account
for disease changes noted. (9, 10) Schoolerl work is summarized lin
th'eltest part of Chapter' 1X.

A fifth effort to find guidance for future research was approximately
co-tvininous with the final writing of -the papers in this book. It con-/ . .

sisted of the use of Special Foreign Currency Projects to 'study the
influences of physical elements 'under different cultural conditions.
One such project entailed 23 papers developed for the Polish-Amican
Scientific Symposiuni on "The Influence of the Micro-environment of
Dwellisngs on the Health of the Residents,' held meal:, \Xarsaw iii
December 1972. Four. American, contributions -reviewed Are impact
of the residential env nrnent on physical and mental health,.acci-
dentalinjury, and it blems of noise control. (11) Polish papers .

reported research, on effects' of building materials, paajblarly
on the. use of certain p astics, and the ,dangefS of inadvertent use of
radioactive materiaLitf structural concrete members, )and, oq noise
and accoustics control. The symposium again deniarcated the 'limits
of. direct, unmediated, linear reseal-C.11 designs to gain epiderniol gic
evidence for preventive plannilig. -Another project report ,qr d

The appendix contains a -paper Rodney R. Beard, M.D., M.P.H delivered' at
the Annual Meeting of the American Public Health 'Association in November
1972, entitled "Epidemiological gontributians tq Environmental Health Policy."
it is in part bised on disctissions at Stanford University in March 1972 of an
early draft of one of the chapters.in_t_hik volume and_ol photocopies of. snme
the reports referred to in the above paragraph. The reatler.will note, that teard's
last paragraph before his conclusion implies man be gained at less cost,
with more speed and with more lasting result:, by pursuing modification Of the
physical residential environment than semis to be assured by our further reviews
and deliberations.

'
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by J. Sadowski and -B. Szudrowicz, available in summary through the
American Institute of Architects, deals with the acoustic climate hi
dwellings and its effect on residents' health. (12) Another of those
projects resulted in a Yugoslav report by Z. Kara-Pesic et .a.k.on "Child-
ren's Play and Game Areas" in urban sites of different size and density.
(13) A third project developed an International, Conference on En-
vironmental Health in which eight panels dealt with (a) Man's

, Environments and Health; (b) Natural and Biological Environment:
Effect of Pollution on Physical Health; (c) Nutrition as an Environ-
mental Factor; (d) The Built Environment of the Human Settlement;

Social,'Environinern and Alienation: Effect on Physical Health,'
Ikrental.Health, and Social Path4logies; (f) Perceptual Environment
and Health; (g) Economic Aspects of Preventive Environmental Inter-
ventions to4PrOinotC Health and Safety; and (h) Preventive Measures.
The 37 papers were presented by authorities from all over the world.
(14)

Man? of the most disabling disease problems scourging mankind
in the second half of the twentieth century. are not being resolved
by the mono-etiologic model, which was so successful in developing
preventive strategies to reduce infectiobs diseases which had plagued
earlier populations. Concentration upon simple linkage of a single
environmental "cause" to a, particular "disease" is often, having to
yield io multi-etiologi analysis of a web of contributing conditions.
This becomes advisable for two reasons. First, foi the "new',' major
diseases, either no "necessary cause," such as bacteria or virus, is in-

. volved, or at least none has yet been identified. Secondly, growing
knowledge of the identity of the plural contributing condit' ns leading
to their -onset suggests there are alternative points for pot ntial inter-
vention strategies. Each of the alter'natives may afford some disease
reduction in the population, i.e., prevention for some individuals.
Thus, the identification of those points for intervention and evaluative
comparison of, their use will offer cost-effective decisions for corn-,
munity hygiene 'administratiop.

The present volunie, and the selection of the disciplines and prac-
ticing professions :that conlributed to it, resulted from the previous
efforts of the PHS to find definitive answers for the questions of local
health officers, architects, planners, colmunity developers and resi-
dents regarding the subject. The atithori are a panel made up partly
of experts in the relevant research disciplines, and partly of pf;cti-
tionis of professions needed for planning and effecting environmental'
changes to reduce the probabilities fir disease or ,injury fn popula-
tions-at-risk. It had been hoped that'll would be possible to under:
take an actual research project after the consultation and delibera-

. tion' here reported. But the funds available for that were cut even
before the contract was sired. Relieved of rushing into productive

13 xi
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survey 'and other research our Board of Collaborators, under the able
coordination of Dr. Hinkle were able to discuss thoroughly the kind
off joint research needed for definitive results. They were also able
to review further studies important to, them in gaugihgg promising
concepts, hypotheses, and methodogy, and finally to propose' ap-
proaches or even paradigms that could, be fruitful in further work.

III. Authors' Research Design Recommendations

The following chapters reflect the collaborating authors' delibera-
tions, review the applicable value of research reportedin their several If
fields, and present their suggestions of interdisciplinary . research de-
signs needed to pursue further the; identification or rejection of physi-
cal and social factOrs as environmental hazards to health and safety.
Since the subjeZt area and main points of each author's Chapter are
well reviewed by Dr. Hinkle in Chapters I and X, it is pertinent here
only' to observe their methodological suggestions for future research.

They arrived at two areas of consensus. First, they agree that their
review found that research based on direct, linear cause-andeffect
models, usually done within the constraints of one discipline, has not
produceVefinitive identification, positive or negative, of physical fac-
tors of man-made environment in human settlements with health-
disease outcomes. Gross deficiencies and inadequacies related to mini-
mum standards of basic shelter, basic sanitation, and basic safety
have to be excepted from ,that statement. Often, however; the existence
of such gross conditions, violating minimum fitness for human /'habita-
tion, is as much a result of the human users' behavior as it Is of thec
builders' or providers' design. Secondly, since most environments
stimuli appear to 14- Mediated rather than direct in their influence,
the authors agree further investigations may be productive only if one
uses mu lti-disciplinary research deligns. ThOse research programs must
be planned for finding how the physical ,man -made factors may ad-
ditively or synergistically Combine with stimuli ffrom the other major
components, especially social environment factors : (Including cultural
and behavioral fthenOlnena) and with nutrient factors, to contribute
to the health-diseaS6Atc6rues, Even in respect to' safety-injury out-
comes, as Geddes and Gutman suggest, Alice definitive,findings may

attained-by such research designs. , ' A
ti

.In short, they are prorititg that researchers. ;test, and that prac- -

iioners work on the 1:m4:Akan hypothesis-:titaf=excek for some
safety-injury physical hazards and some ..sanitaticin-pollution, phe-
nomena, traditionally ;attended to by sanitary engineers and, samtar-
iansphysical, man-mad? enveronmental =factors in the residential en-
vironment are part of a web-of-causation only as they may exacer-
bate or attentuate contributions of thotlier major components of

14



man's Environment. Perlyps more importantly, these deliberations
point to the need to think of the in-put of three types of environ-
mental factors, the nutrient,, man-made settlement, and the social,' as
part of a gestalt of presenting stimuli to which the physiological
organr internally responds either normally or in an internal stress-
pro cing manner.

I Chapter IV, Stanislav Kasl points to the need of a prograin of
st ies to build cumulatively an understanding of the overall as-

sociation between health and plural additive, yet mutually mediat-
ing, factors in the environment of human settlements. It would be
designed to dimensionalize residential environment by factor and clus-
ter analysis, and to use multivariate analysis of data for "causal," path
analysis. Unless such identifications of contributing factors, and under-
standings of their function with others in the environmental process
that presents stimuli to the individual, are produced, we will not know
what preventive interventions are available and feasible. at least cost_
for the most benefit.

Kasl diagrams a framework for.guiding interdisciplinary research de-
signs, so that appropriate questions will be asked, pertinent' variables
will not be neglected, and types of data analysis with intended kinds
of interpretationi of iesults will be suitable. His diagram is provoca-
tive, but needs to be put in a full human ecosystem context or per-
spective. It calls for broader, more interdisciplinary, and more sys-
tematic research. He suggests three "compromise" research design stra-
tegies:

1. A cross-sectional design comparing individuals, who are com-
parable in all important respects, living in residential environments
which differ in some important aspect (such as low rise vs. high

,..
rise), which they -always lived in or came tb live in without self-

/ selection.
2. A research design made possible by introduction of an archi-

tectually designed difference in some feature of a development in
which residents are differentially exposed to the physical factor, but
are randomly assigned to their dwelling units in the development.

3. A longitudinal design around "natural experiments," particularly.
those related to some public intervention program which calls for
evaluation of the result of the change based on before-after compari-
sons.

In Chapter V, John. Cassel proposes a strategy of "intervention re-
search" carried out by inter-professional teams drawn from agencies
charged with improving the.urban environment and by researcisscien-
tists from academic institutions.

Those teams would use the opportunity for working in lorksidential
neighborhood afforded by some need for change in an aspect of its
physical environment. Then hypotheses regarding social environment

r,
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factors would be tested by deliberate alternation of some of them as
experimental variables. He offers a four-way classification table of, para-
meters to measure in testing the hypothesis he proposes regarding the
linkage of two sets of social factors both to physical residential en-
vironments and to susceptibility to a variety of pathologies and dis-
ordered behavior.

Albert Damon proposes in Chapter VIII that further research into
the relationship of the residential environment to health and, be%
havior is feasible using epidemiologic and anthropologic methods. The
populations studied could well be both the primitive and the highly
urbanized-industriali/ed, so as to gain the advantage of contrast in
environmental factorsphysical and social. He suggests research itech,
niques and strategies suited to modest project budgets. Particularly
noted' are procedures which ethnographers and applied anthropolo-
gists might routinely and inexpensively perfbrm in any study ,which
would permit cross-cultural, comparative analysis of effect of environ-
mental components on health as a by-product of their regular field
work. He also tested the utility of applied anthropologic research to

__nalysis of environmental design in a large urban housing project,
and was able to report differential effects on health, school studies and
delinquency related to excessive traffic noise at one end of the site
compared to markedly less noise at the other.

Kermit Schooler in Chapter IX first presents a summary of his re-
search funded by the environmentaVealth services of the PHS
79) on residential environment and health of the aged. B'ased on
data from an area sample of 4,000, hp performed path analysis regard-
ing six physical environment factors, seven social relations factors, six
morale factors, and three health factors. He discusses isterestingly
the mediation of the nineteen environmental factors, and some demo-
graphic variables, upon each other in their influence as contributing
conditions petdicting one of the health factor's. In the second part
of his' chapter, Schooler comments on the utilization of social science
research' in the 1 6licy and planning proceseof administration for the

-aging. He points out that reearch findings such as those he reports
are useful to the planner in providing insights for some pathways to
probleT solution, but that much of social research is not sufficiently
relevant to the planning and policy process. That process needs to be-
come a goal, or focus, for the work of the social scientist in interdisci-
plinary undertakings such as those recommended by the collaborating
authors.

o

Robert Geddes & Robert Gutman in Chapter VI examine problems
for the design professions, i.e., architects and planners, in assessing the
safety from injury of residents using the built environments which are
the products of their professional practice. They conclude that assess-

.went of the built environment from the standpoint of safety is an

xi'
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applied social scieneg that 'depends on the development of funda
mental knowledge- of the interaction of man-made physical environ-
ment variaPles wiilr other environmental variables in influencing be-
havior and social organization. They set forth a conceptual schema
for furthering, that development. They further propose a rudimentary
list of behaviorakcritetia related to, critical elements of human re-
sponse. Several alternative:, interdisciplinary research strategies are
described.

In Chapter VII, Lawrence Hinkle suggests a five point gradient for
measuring the negative effect's -of observed clusters of environmental
factors upcq people. In order of their seriousness of effect, opdistance
from an ideal environment, they are the extent to which an enviroh-
ment presents conditions contributing to: (a) shortened life, (b)

, disability or impairment, (c) failure to reacfi full biological potential
for growth and development, (d) constraints upon ability to engage
in necessary or desirable, activities, and (e), failure to provide pleas-
ure or satisfaction. He then illustrates the use of the constructs which
define this continuum 'of environment-health interaction and suKests
inethodolbgical procedures pertinent for researching its components.
Such a weighting is needed for 'quantifying,the contributions of the
mix of factors that our ecosyStem orientation brings before us .as the
conditions to which physiological organisms respond.,It would also serve
in setting priorities for administration of change (i.e., environmental
intervention) and for cost-effective evaluation. -

In4Chapter II Donald Kennedy proposes two interdisciplinary stra-
tegies in longit inal research. One would involve use of a "natural
experimental .observatory." The other would call for work in a new
community, using designers' reasoning _for site plan and ext5i1Or-
innirior plans and evalttadng the results in terms of4afety and health.

In ChapterIII Robert Burden suggests an environmental analysis,
evolved from Pareto by the Environmental Systems Program at Har-
vard University. It is based on identification of a °set of "Pareto-
admissabfe vectors, i.e., technological solutions and surveillance con-
trols." Pareto-admissable means "decisions from which no 'modification
can be made without making at least one party in the process worse
off." He citessix basic steps in implementation of the analysis: 1)

definition of the decision, 2) identificaton of interested parties, 3) de-,
termination of the technological relations between environmental Con-
trol actions and resultant quality, 4) estimation of new benefit func-
tions, 5) determination of the Pareto-admissable. Frontier, and 6) pre-
diction and prescription. This is only good for applied action-oriented
or evaluative studies, not basic research. It requires: (a) the environ-
mental factors related to health be already identified, (b) the proc-
esses of their -interaction with the physiological organism be under-
stood, and (c) a model of intervention alternatives for decisions be
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available, tested an'd accepted. It could serve as a useful tool, however,
both in deciding upon one or a combination of alternative interven-
tion points for administering preventive programs, and in gaining per-
spective for interpreting cost-effective or cost-benefit evaluations.

IV. Logical Alternative Points in The Human Ecosystem
for Preventive Intervention

As indicated above our reviews and deliberations pointed to a
mediative phenomenop among. components of man's environment in
the process of their Interaction with liis physiological organism. Any
external phenomena which- stimulate or prckluce responses in the
individual's physological organism are considered here to derive from
one or more major components: the inorganic, (including climate),.
biologic, nutrient, man-made physical (the ,human settlement and its
technology), and socials In that process factors in one component of
the environment may have their in-puts for healthtlisease modified,
tempered, constrained,, exacerbated or /relieved by the concomitant
influence of factors hi, the same or °their components. We particularly
noted the influence Of the social environmeni,c (with its relational,
cultural, communicative and behavioral factors) in modifying the
influence of the bui't environment stimuli. This Mediative phenomenon
is suggested as the reason for the inconclusiveness of previous em-
pirical research 9n the relation to health of the physical man:made
environment to produCe definitive findings.

We therefore- of further work to attain the public health
objective, both/in research and practice, as requiring a systems setting
in which this/mediative phenomenon or process can be accounted for.
For the epidemiologist, the concept of the human ecosystem, with its
two major ubsystemsthe environmental suktystem and the Physiologi-
cal organ mlends itself for this purpose. The influence of components
of man' environment upon each other, in presenting the stimuli to,.
which his physiological organism responds, suggests that they operate
as a s bsystem. Further, the stimuli produced. by the environmental sub-
syst nn may be responded to in'the physiological subsystem ofIthe in-
cl. idual as synergistic gestalts. These may induce internat:responses

Which can, either at once or over time, overload the tolerance threshold
/Iv .

of the organism's adaptive capacity. '
Hypothetically, the adaptive capacity of the phyiiological subsystem

functions to hold latent any disease. for which a in ndividual has a
generalized susceptibility by reason of genetic in 't

heritance or earlier
experience. Those homostatic defenses may be pedittated, occasionally
by a "necessary and sufficient" inorganic or biologic stresser (as in
classic infectious scourges or in accidental poisoning), or more usually
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figure 1. SCHEMA OF HUMAN ECOSYSTEM PROCESSES:
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by a web of contributing conditions which contain a plurality of stimuli.
The additive or synergistic webs of contributing, conditions appear
typical of much chronic physical ikease and mental illness. The
mediated contribution of such *stimulcare capable of inducing in the

.0,
Organism once or' more endocrinal,"hormonal, chemical, or metabolic

,

. .
responses. These responses in turn over time seem to "cause" the par-
ticular disease (hat may onset.. Tile- ft4Irlinteraction involves a plurality

, 'of stimuli° synergistically overtaxing And lowering the homeostatic
'mechanisms below the organists; - tolerance threshold, thus allowing

e
some of the 'latent. disease potential to become manifest. In these "com2.
tnuniCitionswithin each- subsystem and between the two subsystems,
wetave, alternative points for interventions. Any change that affects
one of-the synergisticajly tontributing conditions offers the possibility
of some reduction in*Qthose diseases which the'healthy normal adaptive

.
capadty is capable of holding latent. .

In-the resulting' model, then, the environmental factors as a sub-
system operate siviltaneously or collectively as "stressers" or stimuli.
As contributing °external conditions, they evoke physiologic responses
within the, processes of the biological organism. These responses may
become, imiuediately or over time, an overtaxing or undermining in-
ternal condition stressful to the person's homstaticNmechanisms and
other personal energy-expending adaptise capacities.'The human or-
ganisret produces feedback, both' individually and additively as a plural-
ity (read: population), to complete the "communications" in the eco-
system. These processes ,within the ecosystem are illepicted, in Figures
1 and 2. .' ..,, . ,,..

The environment 1 Subsystem is represented on theAettin Figure 1.
Arrows between the five components suggest some of their dependen-
cies or ,influence on each other. On the right of Figure 1, the phy-
siological organism as a subsystem is represented, not 4tructurally,
but in terms of processes internal to it that schematically relate to
environmental stimuli, on the one hand, and to internal health-disease.
consequences, on the other. .

In the middle of Figure 2, between the two subsystems, are long
arrow >s depicting the flow of stimuli presented to the human organ-
ism (s) . The presenting arrows converge or mingle to suggest, two of
the pos`sible patterns of mediation of factors in one component by
elements in others, which would be characteristic or additive or syner-
gistic action. Each "leg" of a commingled arrow suggests a pair` of
alternate intervention points to interrupt transmission of stressers, i.e.,
to change either contributing conditions or "exposure" behaviors.(

The "I" group reptesents stressers from the environmental compon- \''''''
ents most involved in prevention of infectious disease and injury. The
"C" group represents those of more concern in non-infectious and
chronic diseases. JThe several addictions are considered as adverse be-
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haviors related to deficiencies in the "C" aspects of environment. ehe
'"A" line represents the "health asset" function of time spent daily in
a cohesive primary group which, Cassel suggests as a hypothesis, may
operate to relieve development of internal stress by stopping responses
stimulated by other tactbis during the day and so reinforcing or re-
charging adaptive capacity.

The word "stresser"' may be helpful as a iynonym for ,"adverse
stimulus." But it is doubtlul that there is flinch ecological or epidemi-
ological merit to the word "stress," except when used as in the para-
graph above to refer to a specifically describable internal coriditibn
that is a precursor to one ormore iseases. Stress is variably usedsby

. 'different disciplines and by different wri within,the same discipline.
It is too easy to use the word "stress" as though it ,Conveyed a complete
explanation; but then it becomes a phlogiston-like "entity" deceptively
masking the need for more operational investigation and reporting.
ITistead'of employing :stress" as a semantic symbol that communicates .
fuzzily, it 'would be a clearer practice, as Hinkl proposes, (15) if we,
dealt with the specific process the word is-presumed to imply, namely:
the particular internal condition that has resulted from an internal
physiological response to some external stressers and that may become:-
a precursOr of some disease: In so deali'ng,.we would have to describe
the linkages, or, if some are (oily hypothetital, we 'would have to de-.
velop research designs that will coordinate evidence from both environ-
ment and 'organism to test the hypOtheses.

The physical man-made component is shown in both the I and C
groups, although, as discussed in section VI beloy,'It may have more

, influence in mediating the stimuli of the I group than thoSe of the C
group. Anticipating section VI below, it needs to be exptained here' t
that our reviews indicate that the man-made residential factors are
relatively "passive" rather than "active" contributors to disease when
tliey are defective, but . may be considered "active" contributors to
health when they function to buffer residents from some type
pro ems. Except for physical accident hazards, most of the I group's
adv se 'stimuli from the man-made physical component are failures
to ediate, i.e., prevent, stressers from the other two components in
the group bearing on the physiological organism. In the C group
our review noted less certainty 'about the role of spaces 'and circula- '-doh in 'mediating, i.e., aiding or hindering, contributions tof theother components to disease or health. Indeed in the C group the .;physical space and circulation conditions appear to be. more mediated
than mediating, because of the adaptive flexibility of much user be-
ha 'or.

The. mediated, Synergistic stimuli of the environmental' subsystem
> may etiologically be analyzed and dealt with, separately. But to the
physiological organism they present a total ICA gestalt, which also is

xix
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etiologically pertinent. The individual is able to "reduce" some of that
gestalt thanks to "programs" that stern both from personal genetic in-
heritance, or earlier personal environmental experience, and from pre-
ventive measures such as imwunizations'or cultural usages (i.e., habitual
behaviors, in the use of ensironmental components learned as norms
based on earlier or present generations' group experience) . As repre-
sented ou the right of Figure 2, those physiological and 12:e.,,bIvioraf pro-

grams may filter out many,stresser-stimuli and cause them to be blocked,
ignored, avoided, or adequately neutralized with minimal energy-
expenditure on the part of the human organism. It takes some response
in the organism to start the internal condition or ecursor mechanism,
whiCh may be held latent by energy-expending h eostatic mechanisms,
brit which, if occurring with intensity,' freque cy ordtiration, and if
not iorrected, may lead .(o dysfunction and isease:

Some culturally prescribed and personally idiosyncratic behaviors
in the ecosystem are represented at" the bottom of Figure,2 as "feed-
back" front the physiological organism to the external-environment.
The relative amount of feMck behavior per individual- to the five
environmental components-is represented by the width of.the respec-
tive arrows. ThqSe feedback patterns also offer alternative intervention
points in the ecosystem processes which may The fostA of public .

health environmental prevention t ctics. In. respect to intervention
decisions, the fe,gclback 'of peli al use and of, cultural usage be-
haviors related to the nutr nd rniin-made physical enveironmental
components is. often equa as important to change as he stFesSer
stimuli Of 'those components. The feedback. of contaminative be-
havior by one person to the inorganic and biologic "natural" com-
ponents is relatively slight compared to the amount of his behavioral
feedback into the, social factors; but the additive contaminative be-
haviors of a community population is often of enough consequence
to warrant change of the behavior in order to correct adverse stressers.

Paranthetically, "social factors" is the name assigned to represent
those specific elements of the social environment which"' in t&mselves
operate "causally" s contributory conditions to health-disease: In that
context Other ts of social phenomena, except exposure and feed-
back behaviors, are present only as background. Before leaving con-; "
sideration of Figure 2, it should be, pointed out that the, human-eco-
system can be represented in different ways depending on which of its'0?-
phenomena are pertinent. The disciplines of-Geography. and Sociology,'"
for example, change the definition of social.factors in-theenvironmentar
subsystem on the left and alter titexight subsystem to focus on a popula-
tion and its sub-groups living in .a geographic area rather on the
individual physiological organisms. Here 'the, focus is on health pro-
grams, not tn, for example, the economics of land use. Many of the 4.:
secondary (i.e., impersonal) relationships a person has are not included
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here in the social environment factors, since they are not suspect of
operating as contributing conditions'in the present context.

One role of public health is conceived to be, the guidance or per-
,

forrnance of interventions at both-stresser and, feedback points in the
human ecosystem ,for environmental prevention, A' distinct from its
medical prevention activities such\ as immunization. Identification of
environmental health-disease factors, understanding their interactions
in producing hazard, and estimation of their -feasibility as points for
preventive' intervention are ,problems that must 'be pursued in the
conteit-Of the operatic of the whole environmental subsystem of a
human settlement.

V. Social Environment Factors: a Research Design for Definitive
Identification

Our collaborators started on a quest to understand the relation of
physical, factors of residential renvironment to health and behavior.
They found any such relation frequently mediated by or even de-
pendent on the influNce of factors from other -components of the
environmental subsystem. They repeatedly report that the mediation

4, .` seems to be specially determined by elements among social environ-
ment phenoMpa. What among the phenomena called "social"'may
be appropriXely considered factors or conditions contributing to
health-disease? Probably only those which as environmental stimuli

)41

can be shown to have some effect on an individual organism's adap-
Ave capacity.

While our collaborators were deliberating and writing their chap-
ters, several other research-review reports were being written that
reinforce our work. These reports are noter-because with only slight
duplicatipn of t4e literature reviewed they supplement this text. They
fill a void in the present -volume that may have resulted from two
psychiatric 'and social work researchers having to retire ,from, our col-

.- labOration because of pressure of their regular work. From the reviews
in our chapters and these other reports, it is obvious that social en-
vironment phenomena pertinent to causality in the quality-of-life
continuum from well-being and health to disorder, disease and death
are only beginning to be analyzed by epidemiologists, applied sociolog-
ists and psychologists. Only in the- last decade have they begun to
identify or sort out to a high level of suspicion specific social factors
;pat support or overtax an individual's adaptive capacity to hold latent
those disease; to which the person may be susceptible.

The suspect social factors that Tar authors or the other reviews find
crucial to plan and deal with are not among the aggregated gross'
data of the present "social indicators." So, the negative side of otir
question is equally impOrtant and perhaps for clarity needs to be



answered first. What social phenomena currently available to health
planners should not be confused as; having much bearing on the
adaptive capacity of an individual physiological organism? -

The social indicators were developed to gauge whether or not there
is or should be social change occurring, either "naturally" or by means
of some public policy and program./16) The indicators Used are not
social factors which are causally. operative in any analytical, system:

9 Rather they are made up of Itatistical data already available for
census and other purposes. AVa eresult,they are an eclectic series of

,Ita which over time may show some trends more or less indicative
societal symptoms is the case with economic indicators, it may

be possible from the trends to interpret that some societal change is
or is not occurring, but without being able 'to specify what factors
are "causing" the situation.

Sev.RL21 the standa'rd demographic data are found to be associated
with certain population which typically have more disease than
"normal" populations.`Areas inhabited by populations with least edu-
cation and least income report more disease of almost all types. Such
statistics do not warrant, however, the assertion that the best and
surest preventive intervention is more schooling and more money.
Such gross data mask the fact that among the "ignorant" and "poor"
are inany households that have a "normal" health record. The social
factor; that are effective (i.e., function) as contribuiors have to be
more specific to distinguish between "healthy" And "sickly" house-

-, holds or between individuals with records of wellness oiliness within
such disadvantaged parts of a community's populatiOn.

The social phenomena 'studied by medical 'sociologists, that is, the
human relations associated with health (read:- illness) cliv institu-
tionsnamely: instaff relations, staff-client relations, and care agency
relations with its service_ communityare not the social environment
factors contributing to disease that brings people to those institutions
as patients.

Some of the individual or group behaviors, whether culturally ex,
pected or ididsyncratic, found by applied anthropologists or practicing

ealth personnel in a population obseived to be at-risk of specific
asesor injuries, may be social phenomena requiring change. But

there is a distinction between a factor of social environment and a
behavior which is a usage related to some other component of environ-
ment. In human ecosystem terms a behavior is to be considered eti-
ologically 'in the context of the environmental component it func-
tionally relates to. Change c*adverse exposure and feedback behaviors
can be one test of the success of many a preventive program which
foncents.Asine asp ct of one or more of the other four components
of the environmental subsystem. But frequently such behavior change,

'even when involving change of a pattern of behaviors called a life-style,



.
may not entail any change in what are :being recognized as social
environment factors per se and their heilth-disease contributions,

..So, we come back to the positi e side of our question What are
, some of the factors of t1 social component of man's environment that
we are now able to point to? Some-of Ahem may be relational, and some
a, meaning or comintikaiion mix of social role functions. All of

"them iftinit be capable of stimulating. in the individual physiological
organism a demonstrable response 'which acutely or chronically bears
on its adaptive capacity or afects some organic subsystenit and so may
be shown to contribute to the web-of-cau.salittArtheahlt-disease out-
comes.

The following bo6ks and articles offer as a group, not separately,
the best up-to-date review of Iseseareh findingnibout social phenomena
that merit onr attention. Unfortunately, mist of 'the authors reviewed
do not attempt to deal with low the social environenental phenomena
may mediate or be mediated by the man-made physicaWand niitrient-
stressers in contributing to health-disease outcomes. /

.Aubrey R. Kagari,and Lennart Levi in 1971 considered 185.
reports and commentaries in their useful reptit entitled "Health and.
EnvironmentPsychosolt1 Stimuli: a review." .(17) AecOrding to their

-definitions, "psyclinsocial stimuli" originate in social /relationships,..
arrangements, and communications.' Those stimuli induce ,"mechan-
isms" or physiological reactiong in the h,ugian organism, subject to
the individual's reactl'On inwettsitiesi r "psychobiologicll program" ,
which are determined by-- bie persnre genetic- -factors and e er en-.

' vironmental influences. Tlizise nrcliarrisms""under solve contlitio of (1

intensity, frequency or duratlotr, and in\ the presence.nr
certain interactini variAles,..iwill lead to psychosomaticfii ase.'' The
rationale behind much of the research, findings 'arid speculations
described ig that:: ..i7 \ .. , /i ,. ..

The human organise -0 patter% of ,response to, a 'Variety of environ-
mental stimuli, including the psychosoojal ones, constitutes a phy-
logenetically old adiprational p;oceis preparing the organism for
physical activity, usually fight or flight.... These activities ... do
not appear to be ap ropriate,in theciP 'adaptation of Modern map
to the endless numb r df socioeconomic changes, so'cial and psycho-
logical conflicts and threats inv,olyedoviii liyi 'n a highly indus-
trialized modern, urban society, . . . It is suspect hat if this
stress pattern of response to Rsychosocial stimuli and/or this psy-
chophysical discrepancy lasts -ying; nough, it may be pathogenic.

their review points out that;`
stemming from the...A(1*k
followers, suggest that too
-social relationships can be
learned capacities for adal
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ch relational social environment stressers are among the current
. . /chronic type, e.g., heart and mental. Where community surveys show

eltional change in excess of a cultural normal, there is the possi-
.

.44 bility tpt elements of a community's population are at more than.
normal 'tisk> of subsequent onset of disease.

Kagan and-Levi close their review by concluding:4
In suiimary, (the) causation of disease by psychosocial stimuli

4,4
is unproven but at a high level of suspicion. The action of such

s. stfmuli on mechanisms and precursors is better, but still rather
/------- poorly understood'. There is also a high level of suspicion .that

interacting psychosocial factors and physical factors could prevent
some omechgnisms, precursors and disease. s. . . Nevertheless, there
will, no doubt, be occasions when health planners may feel, in the/ particular circumstances of gleir community, that action should
be taken\on the basis of existing level of suspicion.

. ,. If the lational changes involve an individual's 'renxovat from old
ties whichafford a form of social. support, and if theie is failure to
establish re ents quickly, three a/thors (not reviewed by Kagan
and in icate Tdre hazards ensue. John Cassel and his col-
leagues,leagues, /8) S. L. Syme a his co-workers, (19) and'Y. S. Matsumoto,

Levi 1

(20) report as 4 he th et function a feu, hdufs spent daily in, .' cohesive, pripfloy (' e.,,fac to grkups, such as-family, kin, neigh-
.4bors,"or age-peers. is " set" seems to serve to relieve tension built,
up by other stimuli and to recharge adaptive capacity,- so thal process
may functio,n as described in Cassel's Chapter-V. Those studies indi:

. cafe there is need for preventive action when )uch social support
fun /lions are not present in normal amouhts among a pbpulation. ..

Barbara S. and Bruce P. ADohrenwend edited a book on Stressful
Life Events: their nature itmd effects (21) which. includes the later
thinking many of the authors ..t.wrhose.studi s Kagan and Levi re-
viewed.viewed. Th it volume is reconsideration of esearch design; that
may move p from the high level-of suspicion K gan and Levi describe
to more definitive resolution of the tietlirbdisease effects of identified
social enviratnent factors:WW1- support" from the Center for Epide-
miologic 'Studies, of the National Institute, of Mental Health, they
held a conference in June, 1973, out of which grew the papers for- 1 the chapters of their 26 authors. Their conclusion is: (1) Life events

,----are, itr and of themselv4, eminently researchable . . . . (and) (2)
(They are) strategic phenomena on hich_ to 'focus in the study of

the role of social 'factors in health and illness."
Paul M. Insel and Rudolf H. Moos-edited a textbook on Health

and the Social Environment which reviews a _wider lot of studies of
factors iln...social environment which may, with further and more

hive research, be, identified with health-disease outcomes. (22)
The main headings of the book'suggest the pertinence of abnormal
qualtitier in a population of an array of soi-ra. 1 factois, including,as
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incisive social indicators: (1) certain types of relationships and changes
therein, (2) certain types of status inconsistency, and (3) certain types
of social role fulfillment or nonachievement. The titles to Parts of
their book include: psychosomatic disorders and environmental
stimuli, social correlates of heart disease, social 'processes and immun-
ity, social dimensions of obesity, the social environment and mental
health, and urban stress and contemporary life. The two editors turn
about and become authors Moos and Insel in a companion volume
of Issues in Social Ecology: Human Milieus, which usefulty discusses
for planners the "impact that physical and social environments have
on human beings." (23)

In summary, it appears that a social phenomenon can be health-
disease related in one of two ways. First, an indilvidual behavior or a
cultural-technological cluster of usage may either be a part of the web
of conditions enabling, transmission to the physiological organism of
stimuli from one of the four non-social components, or be a misuse or
an abuse of one of those four components of environment. In either
case, intervention to change the behavior or usage may interrupt the
communication in either direction sufficiently to achieve some disease
reduction. Such behaviors and usages are the typical objects of much
health education and other preventive programs. But those exposure
and feedback, or life-style, behaviors are not defined ts factors of social
environment in our present context.

Second, a social phenomenon may be observed to be a contributing
condition independent of the other environmental components. If so,
then for' ourpurposes it is a social environment factor. SinCe usually the
presently suspect social factors have a relational character, correction
in the social environment component may seem at the same time both;
intimate and complex. Yet those attributes typify, much preventive
medicine. Unlike- many interventions to correct other environmental
components; relational corrections in a population at-risk involve no
capital _investment and can take lessktirrke and cost less in operating
budget to ciftikt and maintain. Planning); census,: or epidemiologic sur-
veys can produce data to indicate whether such relational problems are
'present among an abnormal number of the individuals in a particular
population. When that iS the finding, it then becomes possible to ad-,
minister public (i.e., population-wide) service interventions, rather
than the more expensive and time-consuming private (i.e., individually
focused) consultation and guidance. The interventions would include
encouragement of acquaintance-building and other primary (i.e., face-.
tO-face) relation forming. activities among such a population, using the

- social work techniques of group work and community organization work
along with selected recreation and other people-contacting. leisure-time
pursuits. Incidentally,,, the community organization work techniques
and the resulting groups at the block, neighborhood or village levels
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often serve four objectives of public health preventive programs: (1)
they may broaden and deepen the relational aspect's of participants'
social environment, <2) they mat serve as respected, indigenous socio-
metric channels for communication and reinforcement of health educv,
don inessages, (3) they may become means for one's peers to initiate
and reinforce changes in behaviors and usages needed to achieve pre-

, vintive program objectives, and (4) they may 'develop into vehicles for
putting self-help energies of those peers to work at physical environ-
ment improvement and maintenance of their, area. ..

The identification and understanding of the functioning of the
social environment factors 'is meaningful for two professional groups.

he first are the planners, architects and developers whose professional
p ce concerns the design, building or management of the man-
ma e physical environment, in both the re'sidential habitat which is
the focus,of this book and the rest of the human settlement. The
identified or suspect social environment factors form an .important
consideration in developing the reasoning for objectives to guide their

. work. Any mediating effect of the physical setting they, produce
should be an aid and not a hinderance to the functioning of the

,social environment factorstkrelevant to -safety or health. As ,Geddes
and Gutman suggest in Chapter VI, those professions need to test their
results through evaluation of their product in use, in order to learn
by experience hay to improve such functionality and consequently the
desired safety' and health objectives.

The second-group are the health planners of environmental preven-
tion rograms and the social 'work group workers. For them more

rttdeft ive knowledge about the social environment factors that con--
tribute to health-disease will be of -interest, if their presence, absence,
or deficient functioning offer points for corrective interventions for
which feasible procedures can be prescri$ed and administered. For
example, recent in-migrants to a community are easily located Vy sur-
veys. Because of their mobility, much of their social environment will
have been disrupted. To that extent they are a population at-risk of
any health-disease problems related to a synergism which includes dis- .
ruPted or dysfunctional' relational factors in their social environment.
In neighborhoods in which such a population at-risk are found -to be
numprous, those residents, with professional social work and recreation
advice, can be guided and enabled to self-help themselves' to more-
rapid restoration, replacement, or correction of the primary relational
functions of social environment pertinent to health.4

When does a social phenomenon merit consideration as a' con-
dition or factor contributing by itself to thg interface process between
the environmental subsystem and the physiological organism? If
found by social science and epidemiologic surveys to be a liability
or an asset. associated with some disease or injury, it can only be con-
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sislered as highly suspect. To warrant identification it 'requires demon-
stration of linkage to an internal psychophysical response which fur-
ther leads to an internal condition or "mechanism" that may lead
to or prevent a-disability outcome. Th.1s confirmation requires at least
clinical, if not experimental, evidence testing the hypotheses suggested
by the studies establishing the suspicion.

The liability hypothesis is.that under certain conditions the presence
of the social factor leads to measurable neural and/or ine re-
sponses that if continued lead to observed malfunctiofls which can
-lead to disability. An hypothesis regarding an asset to health, 'stich
as the daily exposure for a few leisure hours to a "cohesive" family,
neighborhood or age-peer group cited in the Cassel and .Matsumoto
studies, requires proof that experience of the asset in some daily
amount or frequency maintains normal neural or hormonal mechan-
isms or reduces to tolerable levels adverse ones set in motion by daily
exposure to some of the liability type stimuli 'from social or other
components of the environmental subsystem.

We need research designs that would observe whether the hypo-
thesized internal -responses do occur, when a social factor stresser is

present in the environmental gestalt stimulating a physiological organ-
ism. For example, can responses, such as the turning on or off of
endocrinal, hormonal, chemical flows, be verified as occurring in a
pattern related to a social environment phenomenon and in a manner
that could have health-disease consequences. This wfill require that the
anthropological, sociological and/or psychological observations of the
changes in occurrence of social factor stimuli be meshed with clinical'
observations and tests of occurrence or non-occurrence of physiologic
responses.

VI. Health and Behavior Demands upon, the .Physical
Residential Settlement

There are two conclusions abOut environmental prevention activ-
ities of health and planning departments growing out of our reviews
and deliberations. The first is implied. It deals'with areas of established
epidemiological knowledge regarding physical hazards bothito safety
from injury and to physical health from nsanitation or pollution.
Those areas of direct influence of physical man-made environment
upon injuries, and of mediated influence of the inorganic and climatic,
the biologic, and the physical man- made components of environment
in forming the contributing conditions leading to infectious disease,
are dealt with in our pages only in passing, because epidemiological
evidence and/or professional environmental preyentive practice con-
firm there is not.uncertainty about the need for 'continued efforts in

those areas.



The second conclusion is dealt with in each chapter, but perhaps
needs to be explicitly emphasized here. In going beyond injury and
infectious disease Objectives, public Health environmental preventive
interventions in human settlements will not accomplish much for the
expense involved if programs are confined to changes in the physical
man-made environment without eriphasizing both relevant behavioral
change and change in any-mediating or mediated nutrient and social

'environment 'fIggprs.
Only in physical accident hazards and in inorganic or biologic

pollution of community air and water supplies does experience indi-
cate we can rely on technological advances` to gain such a degree of
user acceptance that behavioral usage changes. follow with little lag.
Those pollution and hazard items that. do not permit of automatic
Change in usage, following technological change, must rely on in-
duced behavior change to, break the web-of-causation. As J. Donald
Millar, M.D., Director, Bureau of State Services, Center for Disease
Control, puts it, to the extent the contributing conditions in a web-of-
causation are affected by a particular behavior or by '"life-style" pat-
terns of behavior, "interrupting transmission" of chronic as well as
infectious disease will increasingly rely on attacking disease reduc-
tion through behavior changes. The chronic ancrinental illnesses that
concern us today require prevention strategies that rely heavily on
successful' ihealth education, social work, community orgax_trzation
work, recreation group work,-and other techniques for accomplishing
and reinforcing behavior changes in a population at-risk.

Nothing in the research reviewed in the following chapters repeals
the logic; of, most of the 1939 Basic Principles of Healthful Housing
of the APHA's Committee on the Hygiene of Housing. Disease and
injury reduction in any population,'require housing and neighborhood
standards which if observed and enforced will directly prevent man-
made physical hazards, whether due to design, constrtgtion or maino-
tenance, from putting residents or other users at-risk. Safety demands
consideration of physical residential environment conditiOns which
contribute directly to falls, burns, lacerations, poisonings, and to
pedestrian or cyclist accidents. Sanitation demands include: (1) con-
trol of water supply and sewerage; (2) provision for cleanliness both
in food handling, storage and preparation, and in personal and cloth-
ing care; and (3) control of vermin vectors, both insect and rodent,.
and of solid wastes. Shelter demands weather- tightness of roof and
freedom from dampness on floors and walls, whether the dwelling is
built on stilts or solid foundations. The necessary provision for na-
tural lighting of the interior will vary with latitude and' altitude.
Depending on the climate, heating and cooling demands for the liv-
ing areas of the shelter will require attention to ventilation, insula-
tion, safety and effectiveness of equipment, and cultural customs re-
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garding clothing and height of sleeping surface. For some, but not
all, of these physical environnian requirements, appropriate behaviOr
in tisir use and maintenance is.as important as the physical factors
themselves. in gaining the environmental. prevention objectives.

Nevertheless, it must be pointed out that our deliberations and re-
views afford little more definitive grounding of criteria than was avail-
able in 1939 for the design and occupancy of dwelling'space, divisions
of that space, or for circulation ,between the dwelling and neighbor-
hood common spaces, indoor and outdoor, or regarding access to per-
tinent'service facilities required by the culture of the resident popula-
tion. In terms of exercise and recreation for development and for
health maintenance, we now know from time-distance studies in Fin-
land, Austria and North America that children and adults do not post-
pone going from their dwelling to, outdoor play area or indoor leisure-
time facility if. the time consumed is under 6 minutes on foot or by
vehicle. We understand that the architectplanner of Helsinki intends
that some park or recreation facility for common use will by the 1990
Plan be within 5 minutes of every dwelling.

The demands for interior dwelling space or for its separation into
common and "private" rooms involve some social environment factors.
If a person cannot move easily and effectively from one social role to
another, (e.g., from husband or wife role to parer role, from sibling
role to child or student roles, or from any of those to an age-peer,
friend or neighbor role), because of defect in, the design or cultural
usage or personal use of the physical dwelling spaces, then our human
ecosystem logic suggests thal the mediation of the pertinent social en-

. vironment relational factor by the physical 'design of dwelling and
location of neighborhood common spaces requires corrective change.
That change may be indicated by cost-effective considerations to be
needed either in the physical space requirements or in the ,cultural-
behavioral practices. Our review indicates that density relates to
health, not as physical persons per some square measure, but as over-

'crowding of social roles, i.e., activities demanding of a person percejc
tion and behavior in two or more not easily compatible roles at the
same time in the same place. Thus a more cost-effective preyentive in-

tervention to cobserve social environment functions important to
health may be to effect a change as to activities.proper for the dwell:
ing. That sort of cultural or behavioral change would shift other ac-
tivities to alternative spaces prOvided in the immediara housing en-
vironmfnt, i.e., within 1300 to Imo feet or 5 to 6 m.triitts,1 from the

. door of the dwelling. This line of reasoning also sugge;?,s that when
the economy of a population can not afford more than some minimal
amount of space in the dwelling, perhaps suitably sufficient for activi:
ties all of the household engage in at the same time, such as sleeping
and eating, it becomes essential as an environmental health measure
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to provide convenient common spaces in the
*vironment for the other "home area" 'activities

nediate housing en-
household members.

Incidentally, to the extent that perception isinfluenced by the social.
role upper-most at the monc6nt in a person's mind, environmental de-
signers planning or evaluating the dwelling and its immediate housing .

envirtnnent for safety, as proposed by Geddes and Gutman ip Chap-
ter VI, might well design to tninimize the possibility of the over- stimul-
ation and under-stimulation which allow the distraction typical of un-
intended and often unconscious shifts of social role and so of the con-
text of perception. Such distraction and faulty perception are fre-
quently reported as part of the conditions at the time of an injurions,
accident. To"the extent the physicaVesign cannot guard against such
dikraction,e.g., the houkwife shifting from cook role to mother role
on hearin a £hild's outcry but'completing a mow poorly perceived and
potential) hizardous cooking activity while thinking about rushing to
the child, he task of prevention of such accidents becomes one for the
health educator, the home ecqnomist, or the paraprofessional home en-

'''' vironment aide. .
Anything as precise as a design or ,occupancy health standard based

on some Measure of area required per person is too simplistic to with-
stand changing technology anti culture patterns that may occbr 'over
the life of the structure. Thus the decision of the APHA's Committee
on the Hygiene of Housing,to base their Planning the Home for Oc-
cupancy (1950) on space needed for circulation around furniture con-
ventional to each type of room will continue to be a useful rule of
thumb,but hardly a health-disease criterion for desiguloccup '' cy
standards. (24) The later publications (1957, 1971) of the Inte na-
tional Federation for Housing and Planning have ,had a great influ-
ence in Europe on residential standards for both occupancy and build-
ing regulations adopted, by either national or city goArnments. But,,
those recommendations:for necessary habiable surface deas for dwell-,

ing according to size of family and for accessibility or circulation in-,,
the neighborhood environment, are based on users' subjective prefer-
ences and some observed behaviors. (25) ThOse data appear to. relate
"coincidentally" to customary size and number of rooms in 'European
housing existing ai the, time of the studies. The minimal square meters
of-space:(8 square meters or about 85 square feet) found needed per
person in households in which all members are normally healthy-hap-
pens to !coincide with the smallest room conventionally found in
French and 'other Western European working class residential areas.
The space per personswanted in a household containing a sickly'per-
son or a "difficult" personality haPpens to be the equivalent of the
,next largest customary room size (12 square'meters or 130 square feet).
Like\ the American considerations of the APHA, theie European re-
commendations of the IFHP will continue to be helpful to designers,
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and code officials. They are suggestive as guidesbut hardly proven as
health-disease criteria for preventive standards.

Social environment factors per se, (i.e., quite apNct from behavioral-
cultural aspects of other social phenomena), may upon furthel- re-
search Pe shown to justify sonic demands on the space and circulation
afforded by the physical residential environment. Of the social environ-
ment factors found in our review, or in the reviews noted in section V
above, to be stimuli which are presently at a high level of suspicion as
conditions contributing to health-disease, those characterized as ascer-
tainable only by subjective responses to interview questions do not lend
themselves to change by programs oriented to work with a population
at-risk. Those require more personalized corrective effort. But those
which allow of objective observation and verification, (i.e., which,
though often gathered from a respondent, could be checked in re-
cords) , are amenable to planning _surveys and analyses. Of social en-
vironment factors now "suspect," the relational type are the most ob-
jective to observe and deal with. An abnornial frequency or amount of
relational disintegration or change therein among members of a popu-
lation beyond what is established to be the normal among a popu-
lation with an average health record, a 'fact ascertainable by periodic
surveillance typical of both epidemiology grid urban and regional plan-
ning, is a characteristic which can be noted and mapped to indicate a
population at-risk. The relational type includes not only Cassel'S pri-
mary groups but also the objectively countable breaks or changes in
relational ties with kin, neighbors, job acquaintances found among the
Dohrenwends' "life events" or among Insel and Moos' three types of
data. A frequently met example of such a population at-risk, as Cassel
suggests in Chapter V, would be one that dwells in an aria demarcated
by a large proportion of folk recently in-migrant from some distance.
The appropriate' preventive program for them may involve use of so-
cial work techniques for faster rebuilding of their broken relational
ties; or it may be a demand upon their immediate physical man-made
environment for a change in either 'privacy from or accvsibility to
others.. ,

Our review shows i s not possible presently to Offer more definitive
detail to the environ ntal designers.and developers who turn to pub-
lic health sources for guidance regarding space and circulation needed
to optimize the 'physical setting for the health of their clients. They
will note in the chapters that follow, however,, numerous hints which
in the light of their experience they may find helpful.

We hope that our review and suggestions for future research may
result in a fuller-understanding of physical and social factors in the re-
sidential micro-ecdssystems of huitsan settlements. We anticipate that
development will expand the scope of environmental prevention in
public health policy and administration by presenting alternative
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points and strategies for intervention i the human elosystems to attain.
disease-injury reduction objectives.

Is it necessary to await full definitive information before planning
and- takifiNpreventive measures, at least as exploratory experiments
that may do some good aridopre as opportunities for applied or eva-
luation research? The ;dentists dealing with stimuli of the inorganic
and biologic components of environment accomplished much for the
reduction of infectious disease in the last 100 years. It was in the two
.decades before the germ theory era, however, that 13ublic-*health pio-
neers in Eurdpe, such as Chadwick (11342) and Snow (1S55), working
on empirical evidence for "a high level of suspicion,"'planned and got
started the administration of the preventive programs of the Sanitary
Movement. As described by Mervyn Susser, they relied on rather gen-eral and untested hypotheses as to the environmental sources of a con-
siderable number of infectious diseases and were able to interrupt
transmission in part of the webs in markedly successfid demonstrations.(26) Similar inventive enterprise, in the light of current knowledge,
hypotheses and reasonable hunches, may now produce, as our authors,
suggest, demonstrations useful reddcing diseVse and promoting'knowledge of environmental prevention techniques.
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Chapter I

The Background and Purpose of This Work

LAWRENCE E. HINKLE, JR.

,
The effort that lead to the production of this volume began:. in Sep-

tember, 1969, when the group of authors first assembled in fuffillment'
of a contract with the Bureau of Community Environmental Manage-

ment of the U.S: Public Health Service. This contract had en in-
itiated by William C. Loring, Ph.D., who was then Research rtr ec tor
and Science Advisor of that Bureau, The Division of Human Ecology
at Cornell University Medical College had been given the responsibility
for its administration. The assembled "Board of Collaboratori," as it

-to,Was-called, was charged with considering: (1) how the man-made part
of the physical environmentthe cities, the neighborhoods, the build:
ings, and the other large artifacts of human culturemay, influence.the
health and behavior of people, (2) how the effects °fold part of the

environment may be:identified and measured; and (3) what strategies
of research might be useful for learning mole about them. . .

The sn,sbers were from the faculties of several eastern universities:

Robert P. Burden, Ph.D., from the'Division of Engineering and Ap-
- plied Physics, Harvard University; 4 ,....,,lt.

-" < x
john Cassel,-M.D., from the Department of 'Epidemiology, School of

lic Healt)i, University of North Carolina; t
.. -.q- . .

Albert Damon, M.D., from the Department Of Anthro"polOgy,liarvard
University; - . .

.,-,

Robert Cedes,_M. Arch, from the School of Argitectu
-University; . .... ,

Robert Gutman, Ph.D., from the Department of Sociotogy, Rutgers
University; ' sa -, .
Lawience E. Hinkle, M.D., from the Division of Human Ecology, De:
partmerit of Medicine and Psychiatry, Cornell University ti. is f

eg e ;
,-,

C011
s

,



Stanislav V. Kasl, Ph.D., from the Department of Epidemiolo
Public Health, Yale University School of Medicine;

Donald A. Kennedy, Ph.D., from the School of Public Health, Harva-rd,
University;

Kermit Schooler, Ph.D., from the School of Social, Work, Syracuse
University. .

Dr. Loring, as Project Officer of the co tract, participated actively in
the discussions of the group 'and con used significantly to the con-
cepts that were derived.

During the first two years after the contract was in4iated, this group
met at intervals of onedor two months, at one or another of the univer-

4 sities. The first meetings were given over to prolonged discussions and
to intense interchanges of views by men of quite disparate intellectual
and scientific backgrounds. A meaningful dialogue al4c1 a firm basis for
the interchange of information was established 4ith less difficulty than
the members had at first anticipated.

It had been hoped by some that the deliberations of he group might
ultimately lead to a collaborative effort at researchhence the name
"Inter-University Board of Collaborators." It soon became apparent,
however, that the field of scientific interest which the group had under-
taken to survey was too diffuse and inchoate to allow the members to
unite in selecting a concrete and meaningful question to which signifi-
cant answers might be readily supplied in a relatively short time by'
the application of the techniques available to them. It was evident that
no unifying body of concepts s available to them, nor was there any

,common body of Shared scienti 'nformation that they might make
use of. It seemed, rather; that ac member of the group had ap-
pxoached the general arilif--heir common interest from his own paint
of view, and that each had asked some questions, or had developed some
techniques that might be useful to the others. The common delibera-
dons had stimulated in each of the members an awareness of the poten-
tial usefulness of his own information to his colleagues, and a desire to
know more about their methods and concepts which might be useful
to him.

It Vas, therefore, agreed that each member should p uce for the
group a paper bearing on the general area of interest. H was asked
to make whatever contribution he thought lie' could best m to the
common charge. Each selected his own topic, and dealt with it as he
saw fit. In spite of this, the papers that were produced had a remarks
able degree of congruence. Each paper dealt with concepts that the
author regarded important, and these concepts have been regarded
important by the group as a whole. Most papers have described methoi.
that the author has developed or used, and may have suggested

."
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.

'search strategies that might be appropriately a"Wd bi--Oer members
of the group. The papers, as a whole, represent an unusual series of
Contributions from a variety of points of ,view. They have a cohereht
theme and a remarkable degree of agreement about important con-

.

cepts,, some of which may be quite unfamiliar or surprising to many
-*to have not worked in this field

In my own role as the more or less informal coordinator of the
group's efforts, I have undertaken to arrange the papers in an order
which I think develops the main theme of the various contributions.
For the interest of the reader, I have ,s mmarized these briefly.

In CHAPTER II, "Community Hea th and the Urban Environ-
ment;" Donald Kennedy presents a sum ary of what might be called,
in 1973, the conventional view of the problem of health and the mod-
ern urban envirotrent.

"As a central thesis, I would argue that American cities are un-
healthy places in ,which to live, work, play, or visit. All persons
using the city environment suffer to so e degree from the noise,
air pollution, traffic congestion, frowdi , and lack of open areas
of grass, trees, lakes, and rivers. Depend' g upon biological endow-
ment and prior medical histories eac person. brings to the cities
a ',certain set of vulnerabilities and handicaps. If his residential
area has a high crime rate: if his work situation has high levels of
toxic chemical exposure; and if his children are denied an adequate

' education due to racial discrimination, civil disorders, and made%
quate tax *venues; then he operates under a burden of stresses
and potentially hazardOits conditions that are likely to affect his
leVel of health and his longevity?'

Kennedy's chapter 'describes some of, the evidence that supports this
thesis, discusses some oLthe questions that are raised, and suggests some
strategies for obtaining further .information:'

In CHAPTER. III, "The Forgotteh Environ nt," Robert Burden
advances the thesis 'that "The problems of envitbnmental management
for the 'cOun as a whole are substahtially different from the par-
ticular proble s of the cities." The health of the environment is not
the same as- health of people, and the national effort to improve
the environment in-general is not immediatery relevant to the health
or well-being of people in the cities. Burden's central cqncerrt %is how
to manage the environment in theelty-to improve the quality bf life for
its residents: He discusies thi' role of the human cow' a deter-
3ini11am of thequality of life in:The nrban environment, and he presents
'the thesis that "any program for change in urban environment that will,

JUbitantiallY: improve dievality ofVe for the residehts must include
74 !theielidents in its 'planni4, and operation." Burden suggests an ap-

oaCh'to.improving the quality.of the urban environment; a method
sdeterni initig',whith decisions are likely to be effectiverunder a given
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set of circumstances; sand a way of evaluating the results of actions
-taken.

In CHAPTER IV, "The Effects of the Residential Environment on
Health and Behavior: A RevieStanislav Kas1 has reviewed in detail
the English language literzturethat-pertinent to the question' of the ,

effects of the residential environmeia on human health and behavior.
He considers a' number of propositions that.have been rather uncriti-
cally accepted in the past. He discusses the limitations of th`e "ecological
approach" that has been used by urban ecologists. He considers in some
detail the reliability of the data that have been employed in various
kinds of studies, and the limitations of the methods that have heen
used. He considers the problem presented by the concomitance of the
various kinds of physical environmental conditions that (might be rele-
vant to health, and the concomitance of these condition's with signifi-
cant social and psychological variables, that. Might also be relevant to
health. He describes the inconclusive evidence that has been derived
from studies of the effects upon human populations of rehousing, of
new housing, and of relocation. He considers the role of satisfactions,
attitudes, preferences, and perceptions in determining the response of
people to their environments. He considers the role of-thes physical
environment in determining the hithavior of people. Throughout his,
review, he points' to the abundant evidence that the social environment
is a very important determinant of people's reactions to their 'physical
environment. He concludes with a witique of present methods of in-
vestigation, and a suggestion for improved methods.

In CHAPTER V, "T,he Relation of the Urban Environment to
Health: Towards a Conceptual Frame and a Research Strategy," John
Cassel states a thesis that is suggested by the Kennedy and Burden contri-
butions and, to a greater extent, by that of Kasl. He points out that,
once shelter has progressed beyond the rather primitive level at which
housing prdtects the individual from the hostile elements and does not
directly contribute intrinsics,hazards of its own, there is great difficulty
in demonstrating any close correlation between the physical quality of
the housing and the health of the inhabitants. Considering the processes
that may relate housing to health, he puts forward the thesis that in all
cases the social environmentthe social characteristics, of the individ-
uals who live in the housing and the relationship between themis the
essential link in the chain. He goes beyond this and draws upon evi-
dence from the observation of both humans and animals to support,
first, a conclusion ',that it is the relation of the individual to other.
members Of his own social group,Ind to other individuals of his own,
species, that is the primary determinant of the health of members of
communities; and, second, its corollary that the physical characteristics
of the housing, or-neighborhood in which he lives are important only
as they affect the "relationships within the social group. Cassel, then

4
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develops a second coKpllary thesis that the nature and strength of avail-
'able primary group supports are of fundamental importanc,ev in de-
termining the health of individuals living in, the urban environment.
He suggests a strategy of research for obtaining more information on
these points.

Robert_ Gutman and Robert Geddes-in CHAPTER VI, and Lawrence
Hinkle in Chapter VII, turn their attention to problems of Measure-
ment, in a complementary manner. In Chapter V 4Environmental
Assessment: Research and Practice," Gutman and Geddes have ap-
proached the question of how pne identifies and measirres4hose featutes
of the man-made environment that may have important effects upon
people who live in and use this environment. ;After reviewing the
present state-ofthe-art of cfivironmenkal assessment as it applies to the
",urban" or "man-made" environment:and' after considering what is
required for the classification of the attributes of an environment, they.
present in detail their proposition that "there are eight propertiesOf

-,_the physical environment which, in our judgment, have sNme signifi-
cance for the behavior of people." These are: spatiarqrganization, cir-
culation and movement systems, communications systems, ambient
properties, visual-properties, amenities, symbolic properties, and archi-
tectonic properties. They also consider the dimensions of a behavioral'
classification's system that might fit into this system of evaluating the
environmental properties, and they give examples of research design
and strategy which are quite detailed.

Lawrence flinkle in CHAPTER VII, "Measuremenyof the Effec4 of
the EnvirOnment Upon. the Health and Behavior or People," has ap-
proached the problem of measurement from the opposite direction. He
has asked the question, How does one identify the effects of the en-'
vironment upoh -the individuals' who live in' it, and how does one
measure these effects? He begins with A theoretical cdnsideration of the
nature of man-environment interrelations from a biological point of
view and the mechanisms by which. the interactions of men with their
environment may affect their health. In the course of this, he discusses
in some detail the evidence bearing on the physiological processes by
which the interactions.betwe& men and theirViCial environment affe
their health. Hinkle *poses that the effects upon health and behavior

-* that are created by the environment be classified as lethal effects, dis-
lk abling effects, effects upon growth and development, constraints upon,

behavior, an effects upon Vleasure"and satisfaction. He suggests means
by which these may be idelitified, counted; a' nd measured, using as his
methods hose Illat have :been developed by epidemiologists, sociolo-

. gists, and psychologists. In ,illustrating t usefulness df these methods,
he describes their application to urban d rural populations in various
societies, and suggests that the con clonal view that modern urban

.
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societies are, unheOthy for humans is quite contrary to some of the
available evidence.

Albert Damon, in CHAPTER VIII, "The Residential Environment,
Health, and Behavior: Simple Research Opportunities, Strategies, and
Some Findings in the Solomon Islands and Boston, Massachusetts," hat
drawn both upon the methods of the epidemiologists and upon methods
of environmental assessment like those of Gutman and Geddes. He con-
siders many of the problems and propositions pointed out b the (JO
authors, and he has used these to suggest'how one can find many oppor-
tunities within American society to use available data and special popu-
lations to answer questions about the relations between health and the
urban environment. He lso presents evidence that comparable studies
in other societies can yi data of great value in the interpretation of
observations made durin studies in our own society, and he provides
evidence on this from stu s that he and his associates have carried out.
He also, considers many of the practical pitfalls involved in resea4ch
of this nature.

In-CHAPTER TX, "Residential Environment and Health of the Eld-
erly: Use of Research Results for Policy and Planning," Kermit Schooler
has used a national sample study of the effects of the residential environ-
ment upon the 'health of elderly people and multi-variate factor and ,>
path analyses as a framework for considering how such studies may be
carried out, and especially the problem of how to analyze the data from

.the many intercorrelated variables that are usually considered. He goes
on from this to provide some concrete suggestions for the use of- infor-
mation of this sort in the policy and planning areas.

In arranging these papers for publication, this editoi. had the authors'
permission to separate the body vof some papers into two parts when this
has seemed to be desirable from the point of view of the reader. Under
these circumstances, the first part of the paper -is made up of the
author's primary contribution in terms of concepts or methods, and
the second part includes his more detailed suggestions for,, (or examples
of) the, application of the methods or concepts in certain concrete
situations.
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"'Chapter H

Community Health and the Urban Emiironment

DONALD,. KENNEDY

Orientation
a

After nearly a century pf cumulative growth in scientific knowledge
concerning the physical environment and the diseases of man, we find -

ourselves in a deteriorating environment and lack the.precise scientific
evidence we need for the juitifi of corrective policief and the-
iMplernentation of significant sock/rad- orn. Our cities and metropolitan
areas Sre in serious trouble, and 'their difficulties direCtly affect the
health qf the people who use them.
_ For at least 100 years, man has been aware of -major connections

between'his environment and his health status and from time to time
social reforms have been made on the:basis of intuitive knosVledge in
advance of precise findings based upon 4cientific study. This was cer-
tainly the case in the late 1800's when the "sanitary niovement" in
England resulted in they Public Health Act of 1875, and in Germany
?filen public hygiene measures were encouraged during the same era.
Rene Dubos illuestrates pohit in his 'description of the changes in
the city of Munich. at thcat

In Germany the most picturesque and influential of the pioneers
in sanitation was the chemist Max von Pettenkofer, who regarded
hygiene more as an all-embracing philosophy of life than as a

,Iaboratory science. In Munich he persuaded the city fathers to
bring dear.. water in abundance from the mountains to clean
streets11nd houses, ko carry away refuse and garbage, to dilute the
sewage downstream* the Isar, and 'even to plant trees and flowers,
which he regarded as essential to the mental (wellbePig:.of
population because they satisfy esthetic longings. Following, these
measures, the typhoid mortality in Munich fell from 72 1pernillion

'in'1880 to 14 in 1898. The city, Soon became one of the!healthiest
in Europe, thanks to the efforts of this imaginative and enterprising
.hYgienist who was not a physician and did. believe in the germ,



theory of disease. Max von Pettenkofer's lectures, "The Health of
a City," conveyed to the general public the view that collective
cleanliness was the surest approach, to health. (1)

The situation today is not fully analogous with the situation at the
end of the last century. There has been a shift in the disease profile
away from infectious diseases to chronic diseases as causes of death and
handicap. Environmental pollution is much more massive now. Man
has considerably increased his ability to add pollutants to the land,

r, and air that surround his habitattons. And the scale of man's
act has increased to the point where the survival of many species

f living organism are clearly threatened. (2) With a sudden increase
in the human population, these effects are now magnified.

Man's dependence upon the burning of fossil fuels to heat dwelling
places, to manufacture "essential" goods, and to transport people and
supplies, has now begun to change the chemical and physical composi-
tion of the earth's atmosphere and to visibly affect the airshed over
metropolitan communities. (3) The dumping of muncipal sewage and
industrial waste into rivers has combin4with the runoff of agricul-
tural fertilizers to produce major changes' in large lakes and-river sys-
tem's. With' the influx of large volumes of nutrients, the plant life in
lakes multiplies rapidly, chariging the pri'vious ecological relationships
between plant life and fish by reordering the oxygen cycle and the food
chain' that support the dominant species 4f fish. Soon the lake will no
longer yield fish or provide clear water for swimming or drinking.
These transformations have been observed 'in small bodies of water for
years. Now they are seen in bodies of wat4- the, size of, Lake Erie with
a surfaCe area of 10,000 square miles.'

Man's development of nuclear energy and petrochemicals has pro-
duced a new realm of threats,in the contamination of the environment.
The wide dispersion of and of mercu.ry are only two of the better
know recent examples of how hazards to environmental health have
multiplied. Although the poisonous effects of mercury have heen knoWn
for centuries, it was not until 1968 that the micro-organisms living in
the oxygen-free mud of lake bottoms were known to be capable of con-
verting inorganic mercury into the highly toxic form of methylmer-
cury. (4) Once in an organic form, the mercury spr'ead rapidly through
the food chain in the aquatic environment. And thus mettrylmercury
found its way into man through his consumption of poisoned. fish. .

In addition'to these changes in the environment, there is mounting
pressure on both resources and environment stemming from the popu-
lation avalanche. (5) According to Most authorities, our Planet is now
seriously overpopulated and the presence of this large and expanding
populatiOrt seriously hinders the search for solutions to most significant
social problems. Despite dramatic improvements in agriculture pro-



ductivity we are nearing the it of food production capability using
traditional methods. Intern rate efforts to increase food production
will cause serious deteriorati of land and water resources. (6) There
are no technological solutions or this set of problems assocNtedwith
population-food-environment; daptive solutions are locked in by. a
set of values and attitudes, widely ;hared by people in nearly all- parts
of the world.

The problems of health and environment noted above; differ sharply
in their impact, their priority, and 'their visibility for pedple on differ-
ent continents. Nearly all cities with large amounts of fuel 'consumption
experience increasing dangers from air pollution. Population growth
varies considerably by continent and region. Levels of poverty and mal-
nutrition vary widely among families. The effects of noise gelieral by

. jet aircraft is related to location} in relation to airports. Persons in each
behavior setting are aware of a 'specific set of health hazards and a spe-
cial set of priorities for social action. But in most parts obihe world,
there are now signs of the threhold effects described. above. The web'
of connections is more clearly visible now in every corner of the worlds
The hlerconnections are now more easily perceived becauSe.of'. tele-
vision communication, foreign 'travel,. world trade, mobility of military
personnel, and the increasing severity of ecological disturbances.

Within a worldwide context, this paper' focuses upon. the particular
problems of environmental health .associated with cities in the United
States'. The approach taken attempts to blend the physical, biological
and social dimensionsof the problem into a single frame of reference...
Each of the health and environmental issues raised in this paper can be

i seen as- operating at several different sales. The worldwide scale is used
in the initial presentation of the problem. Then the problems are traced
through the societal to the metropolitan scale. Although the scale
Changes, the central themes remain with minor variations in patterning.

As a central thesis, I would argue that Americarkcities are unhealthy
places in which to live, work, play, or visit: All pei-sons using the city
environment suffer to some degree from the noise, air pollution, traffic
congestion, crowding and lack of open areas of grass, trees, lakes and
rivers. Depending upon biological endowment and prior medical his-
tory, each person brings to the city a certain set of vulnerabilities and
hanilicaps. If his residential area has a high crime rate; his work situa-
tion high levels of toxic chemical exposure; and his children are denied
an adequate education due to racial discrimination, civil disorders and
inadequate tax revert esz then he operates under a, burden of stresses
and potentially hazardous sonciitions that are likely to affect his level
of health and his longevity.

My purpose is to explore various interconnected dimensions of health
and environment in the context of the confemporary American city.
The hope is to find new approaches for 'both research and social action.
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The perspective taken is that of general systems and human ecology. (7)
The fields drawn upon include sociology, economics, city and regional
planning, biology, public health, ecology, demography, psychology,
anthropology, zoology, and several of the environmental sciences. The
'orientation is one of synthesis from several bodies of knowledge. In
developing this approach, have taken quite seriottsly the recommenda-
tion of John Kenneth Galbraith:

The boundaries of a subject matter are conventional and artifi-
cial; none should use them as an excuse for excluding the impor-
tant. Nor can one be indifferent to practical consequences of an
effort such as thiswhatever the tendency to celebrate such in-
difference as a manifestation of scientific detachment. (8)

The purpose of this exercise is to suggest a compcitite strategy that
blends scientific research with social reform and cultural development.
As Suchman has commented:

The emphasis today is clearly upon the application of knowledge
to the amelioration of social problems. The same scientific method-
ology that (has) been so successful in discovering knowledge (is)
now to be brought.to bear upon the utilization of that knowledge.
Social change could be planned and implemented by scientific
research upon the causes of society's ills and by the development of
intervention programs to meet these causes7Man, it seems,ihas now
entered a period of widespread planned social., change or innova-
tion. (9)

The Urban ComMunity: Ecological, economic, and deMographic
perspective*

In terms of physical environment, the city differs from the rural town
in the near total dominance'or man-made structures. The ci isoa man
constru ed environment 'with lit* evidence of plant life. The rural
town is small group of man-made structures dominated by a rural
landscape f woods and fields with earth and rocks clearly evident. The
suburban c m_ inunity represents 'a blend of both city and town. It has
a more equa alance of plant life and man-constructed structures. (10)..

From an olOgical perspective, each of these community types
urban, subur n, and ruralrepresent a different mix of environmental
factors. The city poses the most difficult challenge to the natural cir-
culation of water, air, oxygen, and energy. There is less modification
of these circulatory and exchange processes in the rural towns, suburbs,
or wilderness areas. The concentration of human beings with their
attendant consuMption of fpod and energy, without the presence of
plant 'life, generates by:prokets and waste products that seriously

`challenge the circulatory and regenerative processes of the biosphere
4` and geosphere. (11)

:s7From an economic perspective, the city represents one part of a large
geographic division of labor and economic activities within the society
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as a whole. (12) City dwellers must be supplied with volumes of water,
food, textiles, and construction materials. Their sewage and solid
wastes most be removed. Large amounts of fuel must be supplied to
,heat their plentiful. dwellings, cook their foOd, and provide vehicular
transportation. All of these materials, goods,, and services must be ob;
tiined from a variety of economic activities that, take place at con-
s4erable distances from.the City. In exchange the residents of the city
must produce goods and services that are wanted byspersons in other
communities and locations. Workers in the city produce: manufactured
goods; art museums, radio and television communication; higher educa-
tion; government services; professional sporting events; large conven-
tions; highly specialized trade; financial services; advertising services;
acid terminals for the trans-shipment of goods and people. (13, P4)
Cities are tied into most of the econdmic relationailps that operate
in the larger, society.

Under current conditions of economic well-being in a post-industrill
society,,,,the economy is 'developing with an emphasis upon tertiary
services. Efficiencies, achieved in producing a surplus of fodtl to meet
the requirements of a population of 200 million, and in meeting their
mining and manufacturing needs with a smaller fraction of manpower,
yields expansion of activity in the service sector. (15) These changes in
the economy can be seen in the ]employment statistics for major sectors
of activity in the United States during the past twenty years.

Employment by Major Sector of Activity
(Number of workers in millions)

Finan. Total
Agric. Mines Const. Manuf. Trans. Trade and Misc' Govt civilian

insur; serv' workforce
1950 7.2 .9 2.3 15.2 4.0 9.4 1.9 5.4 .6.0 62.2
1960 5.5 - .7 2.9' 16.8 4.0s, 11.4 2.7 7.4 8.4 69.6
1970 3.5 .6 3.3 79.4 4.5 15.0 3.7 11.6 12.6 82.7

Agriculture-and mining are using less manpower. Construction and
transportation show little change. Manufacturing has increased slightly.
But trade, financial services, and government show large increases, in
manpower employed. The tertiary ,services clearly show the greatest
growth. This pattern gives continuing support for the de'Velopment of
activities normIdly.associated with cities and metropolitan areas.

From a demographic perspective, the picture is more complicated.
In 1970 there were 203 million Americans. Of that total, 43 million
lived outside of community places designated by the census. The re-,
maining 160 million lived in 21,000 communities. The census classified
7,000 of these as urban places and 14,000 as rural communities. The
distribution and changes between 1950 and 1970 are as follows: (16).
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Settlement Pattern

(Communities)

Places ,195() 1960 1970 Differences
Urban ' ° -:

1 million + 5 5 6 1
100,0001,000,000 . . 101, 127 150 49
10,000.100,000 .... 1,156 1,767 2,143 987
1,00010,000 ..... . . . . 3,479 4,142 1, % 4,762 1,283

Total i 4,741 6,041 7,061 2,320
Rural' 4

1,000.5,000 .., . 4,158 4,15 4,193 0 35.
Under 1,000 9,649 9,598 9,514 -135

Total 13,807 13,749 13,707 ' -100
Grand total 18,548 19,790 20,768 +2,220

Settlement Pattern

(PopulatiOns)

Population
(in millions) 1950 1960 1970 Differences

Urban
1 million + . 17.4 17.5 18.7 1.3
100,000.1,000,000 .. . 26.9 33.6 37.7 10.8
10,000100,000 . ... '29.6 46.4 56.0 26A
1,000. 10,000 22.5 28.0 36.9 14.4

Total . 96.4 125.5 149.3 52.9
Rural

1,000.5,000 . ..... .... .
a

6.5 . 6.5 6.7 .2
Under 1,000 ... ..... - '4.0 6.5 --. 3.9 -.1
Other 43.7 43.7 43.4 -.3

Total . 542 54.1 54.0 -.2
Grand total . .. 15p.6 179.6 , - 203.3 .2 52.7

.

These figures show 'an increase of nearly 53 million persons in total
population for 1950-1970. The pOpulation of 54 million living in rural
communities and rural areas remained remarkably stable during twenty
years. Most of the growth took place in the medium size communities
of 10,000 to 400,000 population. Within that size range the greatest
growth occurred in the smaller size -communities as shown in the fol-
lowing chart:

Size of
community

Number of Places

1950 1960 1970 Differences
19501970

126 201 240 114
252 432 519 . 267
778 1,134 1,384 606

1,176 1,394 1,840 . 664

50,000.100,000
25,000. 50,000
10,000. 25,000
5,000.10,000 ,
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Population
(in millions)

Size of
community 1950,- 1960 1970 Differences

1950-1970
50,000.100,000
25,000-50,000
10,000. 25,000
5,00040,000

.8.9
8.8

11%9

8.1

13.8
. 15.0

17.6

, 9:8

16.7
17.8
21.4
12.9

7.8
9.'0
9.5
4.8

e

It is interesting to note that the numbers "urban places" increased
as well as the aggregate population in coin es of a given size.

An analysis of population changes in the ten largest cities of the
country provides further evidence of this trend towards deconcentra-
tion. Filigof the cities have lost population in the range of 120,000 to
340,000 persons; three cities have remained fairly stable in size for
twenty years; and only .two have grown. The two that have increased
in size, Houston and -Los Angeles, have also grown in land area. Hous-
ton increased its land area by adding_ 113 square miles between 1960
and 1970. LOA Angeles added 9 square miles during the same time
period.

. .

Polmiation
(in millions)

Rank
(in 1950) Name 1950 ,1960 1970 Differences .

1 New York 7.89 7.78 7.90 + 10,0002 Chicago 3.62 3.55 3.37 -250,0003 Lori Angeles 1.97 2.48 2.81 4-840,0004 Philadelphia 2,07
11.60°7

1.95 - 120,0005- Detroit; - -1.85 1.51 -340,0006 Baltimore .95 .94 .91 - 40,0007 Houston .60 ,t*t 1.23 +530,0008 Cleveland .91 .88 .75 -100,0009 Washington .80 .76 .76 "7 '4000010 St Louis .86 .75 .62 -240,000°
Source: 17.

In summary, the aggregate population is growing at the rate of ap-
proximately 2 million per year and this increase is being absorbed
primarily in suburban communities in the size range of 10,000 to,50,000..
The rural population is remaining remarkably stable in terms of abso-
lute numbers. The ,largeit cities are 'ending to lose population. The
growth of Suburban communities near and between major cities has
become the dominant pattern ,in the re-distribution of the residential
population. Both highway construction and extensions in the system
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of commercial air service have followed this population growth so that
some of the best transportation services are now available ih suburbah
and exurban residential areas.

Distribution of Minority Groups

Large cities have historically served as entry pokyits for immigrants
entering the country. The processes of acculturation and adjustment
between the majority and minority groups have been concentrated in
the larger cities. (18) This was particularly true for the decades imme-

diately -following the-era of heavy immigration (1840.--lig10). (19)
During the past thirty years a variation' on this process has been

taking place with the Negro population within our country. There has
been a major increase in the size of this population and an impprtant
geographical re-distribution as shown in the following table:

. ,
Regional Distribution of Black Population (1940.1970)

(Population in millions)

1940 Per
cent 1950 Per-

cent 19k0
Per-
cent 1970 Per

cent

United States 12.9 100 15.0 190 189 100' 22.7 100
Northeast . 1.4 11 2.0 13 3.0 16 4.3 19
North Central 1.4 rl 2.2 15 3.4 18 4.6 20
West A .2 1 .6 4 1.1 .c 6 1.7 - 8

_South - 9.9 77 10.2 68 11.3 60 12.1 53

Source: 20.

The percentage of each region's population that is black has changed
in the following way:

Black Percentage of Regions,' Populations
-A

1940 1950 1960 1971)..._
United States .1',...... ..... 10 10 11 11

(Percent of ,,,.,_

all classes)
Northeast . ,.. 4 5 7 9
North Central . 4 5 . 7 8
West 1 3 4 5

7,1 South .. . 24 22 21 19

Source: 21.

There has also been an important shift in the rural and urban loca:
don of residence. Over half of this minority group now lives in the
cehtral cities of the nation:
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Location Rea

Residence '1950 pop. Percent.

-'-''',1Ietiripolitan area 8.3 :. 56
f_., '- Central cities 6.4 - 43

kirtian MOO, 1.9 - 13
Smaller Cita, 'towns 6.6 44

14.9 100

1.
of Black Population

, ,, 196i7Pop. - Percent 1968 Pop. ...- Percent I

35

-

52
13

.

-,

15.1
('

6.9
22.0

.-------
.11.9

3.2
.

68

32 ,,,
-.---4 V

10 Qt
54 - .

14

100.

1 12.2 65
9.7'

- 2.5
6.6

(.

18.8

Source: 22:

.
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By far the most impressive feature of 0 ack Migration has been the
concentration of population' in the central cities. To quote the Kerner
Commission Report:

Almost all Negro population growth is occuring within metro-
politan areas, primarily within central cities. From 1950 to 1966,
the U.S. Negro population rose 6.5 million. Over 98 percent of
that increase took place in metropolitan areas 86 percent within
central cities, 12 percent in the urban fringe. (23)

As described earlier the white population is leaving to central cities
with a resulting segregatiog of blacks in the central city and whites in
the surrounding suburbs. Again quoting the Kerner Commission:

The 12 largest central cities (New Ydrk, Chicago, Los Angeles,
Philadelphia, Detroit, Baltimore, Houston, Cleveland, Washington,

`St. Louis, Milwaukee, and San Francisco) now contain two-thirds
of the Negro population outside the South, and one-third of the
black population in the United States . . . In 1968, ,seven of these
cities are over 30% Negro, and one (Washington, D.C.) is two-
thirds Negro. (24)

The degree of residential segrega tion-within all of these cities is'very
strong. The segregation pattern is similar in the suburbs as well and
is stronger than that found with other minority groups, including

Puerto - Ricans; Orientals, and Mexican-Americans.
Unlike earlier Patterns of immigrant assimilation,and dispersion, out

from the central cities through the adjacent suburbs, the black popula-
tion is not moving in the same way.' Racial discrimination produces a
combiAtiou of residential exclusion from white suburban neighbor-
hoods and a rapid :white withdrawaI from neighbohoods-when-Vacks
begin to move in. Under these conditions dispersion and integrations, seldom occur.

Since unemploym ent and poverty rates :are much- higher for non-,
white families, the concpntratinn of blacks i1 the central cities pro-
vides a strong dematur fbr various governlriental and community serv-
ices. The demand for housing, educition, welfare suppOrt, employment,
manpower training, kid health serNes place heavy btxrdens on munici-
pal, private, and voluntary service agencies.

ZS,
All of the serious problems associatecl-wit.h the black minority group'

are becoming co ntrated in the central cities just at the time when
the cities a ombarded with a whole set of threatening events..

Cities in Crisis .

,Mckst of the large cities in this country are in serious trouble. They
suffer from: air pollution; traffic congestion; high noise levels; poor
public schools; high crime rates; srp segregation of residents by race,
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income, and marital st and a large proportion of residents receiv-ing welfare support. (25) In addition these cities suffer from str-il.e.s_k_
municipal' employees, including school teachers and policemen; civildisturbances; bombings in public buildings; and inadequate tax reve-nues to meet rising,costs.

Many of the physical facilities in the s have deteridrated to thepoint where they must be replaced. This liesto_the undergroundfacilities such as water and sewer mains, lectric and 'telephone lines,as well as visible constructions such as si ewalks, public transportationsystems, housing, public schools, municipal' hospitals, and recreationfacilities.
In the private sector, there is a sharp discontinuity between com-mercial property and residential property,tIouse construction lags farbehind new construction for business and industrial purposes. (26). Thelack of adequate housing for poor families then generates an ,increase in,the construction of public housing by municipal governmthts. (27) Thishousing then reinforces the concentration of culturally handicappedpersons in specific residential neighborhoods, thus cutting them offfrom neighborly contact with healthy and well-adjusted families. Thescale of this housing effort, with its segregation and impersonal man-agement, violates essential requirements for the healthy functioningof human communities.

In* a certain sense public housing projects resemble mission-oriented
organizations like schools, hospitals, and prisons, and yet they have noeducational, therapeutic, 'er correctional mandate within the com-munity. They are merely clusters of "adequate" housing in the centerof the city. And yet a family does not enter a housing project the wayit enters a house or an apartment in the suburbs. Persons are admittedand discharged Irom housing projects according to income level, race,and family composition. Since theie are no employed staff and few non-
handicapped neighbors around to assist the residents of the project, itmust-be assumed that residents of public housing projects can changetheir way of life on their own. Helping services" come exclusively inthe form of government housing and subsistence welfare checks to payfor food, clothing, and tiansporta ion.

- The amount ofCrimir31 e a ior within the city represents anothercomponent of the urban crisis. The differences in crime rate betweenrural, suburban, andtfrban communities are striking. Ramsay Clark
has comMented on the differences in this way:

Crime is not spread evenly over the nation. The chance of beinga victim of violent crime is much greater for the city dweller. Rob-bery is the most urbanized of all violent crimes. Robberies percapita in cities of more than 250,000 people occur ten limes morefrequently than in surrounding suburban-jurisdictions and thirty-five times more frequently than in outlying rural areas. The mur-
.
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der rate in big cities ,is four and khalf times higher than in the
suburbs and two and a half times above the rural rate. The big city

rates for aggravated assault, rape, burglary, larceny, and theft ex-
ceed both suburban and rural rates by two to four times. The rate
of auto theft is fourteen times greater in urban than in rural areas
. .-1-Crime is heavily concentrated in small geographic areas of the

inner city and'pockets of rural poverty. Here, where fewer than
onefourth of the people live, more than three-fourths of all arrests

occur. (28)

In the last few years the crime rates have been increasing rapidly.

This has been especially true for crimes such as burglary,,auto theft,

robbery, and larceny where the percent increase in ray per 100,000 r

---CeTweeit 83% and 125 o during"the years' 1960 through 1968: In the

same time period the urder rate increased 36%-and there were 67%

more aggravated assaults. (29) .
.

In spite of the widespread skeptkism concerning the validity of the

Uniform Crime Reports of the FBI, a national survey of victims of

crime indicated that these figures under-report criminal acts. A survey

of 10,000 households in 1966 revealed the following crime rates:
.

. .

Forcible rapes were more than three,and one-half times the official'

rates, and burglaries three times. The high crime districts in Wash-
ington, D.C., Chicago, and Boston, revealed from three .to fen

times more offenses than were reported in police statistics./The
survey figures suggest that in high crime districts, between 10,000

'and .24,000 offenses per 100,000 persons are committed against
°individual residents in.one ,year. This figure is roughly four times

as great as police figures would suggest. (30)

'these results further reinforce the warnings expressed by a variety

of commissions, government agencies, pro essional groups, d legisla-

tive committees at both state and federal 14evels of gover ent. .

the daily experience of people living in areas with igh crime rates

is difficult to capture in a set of statistics. ut ounting threat to

security of person and 'propert must be emphasized as one of the

major indicators of a deteriorating urban environment in

rary American society. -I

In terms of both' political process and administrative procedure, the

manageMent of the city has become very difficult. (31) The government

system of controls and decision-making i5 too centralized in certain

respects and too diffuse in other respeci.4 to produceeffective and timely

actions. (32) The relationships with both state and federal governments

are out of balance. Most cities have inadequate control over their tax
\

income to meet rapidly increasing expenditures for essential community

services. The public services of the city are used by residents, workers,

visitors, and tfavelers, but not all of these groups produce a fair share

of tax revenues to pay for the services they use. (33) Cities are excted
. -

.
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to cope with social problems that surrounding suburbs can comfortably
exclude from consideration. The provision of low-cost housing is an
obvious example, as is the strong pattern` of ca facto racial 'segregation
in housing and public education. (34) The need for fundamental re-
arrangement in the organization of local governments within vac,-
politan, areas is now quite 4pparent and well-documented. The need
for decentralized control and strong community participation at the
neighborhood level is also veil evident.

The problems of managemerftave become so severe that a proposal
has been made to have the Preside&fonvene an "Urban Conslutional
Convention." This unusual proposal was made by Lloyd N. 'ruder as
part of a staff report to the National Commission on the Causes and
Prevention of Violence. (35) Cutler argued that the management and
control of urban_ problems has reahed a level of truly national concern.
Convenihg- a "constitutional convention" would focus much needed
attention and, resources on the problem. He believes that the recent
British experience in changing the government of metropolitan areas
could be of assimince in coping with the changing urban envirohment
in this country.

Whether a "constitutional convention" is called or not, the difficult
2 conditions in the cities have become of increased concern to thfederal

government. Funds for urban renewal arid improvement in el city
neighborhoods have been provided. Congress is currently co idering
major changes in welfare assistance for poor families, expansion' of
health insurance coverage, arid revenue-sharing with both cities anti
states. The reports ,from Presidential Commiisions have been quite

.valuable in defining central issues and identifying alternati es\in reme-
dial approach. The reports from the Commission On Ur n Problems
-(Douglas Commission), the Co fission on Civil Diso ders (Kerner
Commission) and the Commiss,n on't.5"e-Causes and Prevention of Vio-
lence (Eiseithower-Commission) contain important observations and
candid assessments of our conrempbrary urban situation. These reports
serve a unique function in bringing together information from many

'different fields of knowledge and from highly specialized diciplines
and professions. The formulation of legislation and executive,,,action
requires jusosuch a composite 'picture of urban phenomena.'

7 Goals for an Urban Soo'

'The enumeration and d ntation of p . dems associate
urban environm s insufficient for our purpost.,, nece
develop a perspective and a problem-solving strategy. Lyle
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provided a set of goaVhat may serve to focus our attention in terms
of objectives. (36) A summary of his goals follows:

1. To create an urban society with values, environment, and services
that respond fully to the needs and wants of families and individuals
. . . a society drawn to the human scale . . . a pluralistic society that
honors cultural differences .. . that provides freedom to move-up occu-
katiOnal and social ladders.

2. A national commitment to the work of developing the urban fron-,
tier, as pervashe and compelling as the national commitment to de-
veloping the western frontier in the nineteenth century . . . based on a
heightened sense of common interest among all urban dwellers, with

r increased communication and mutual understanding across class lines,
and a general concern, for th'e well-being.of each community.

3. The eradication of poverty and the increase in productivity
through providing job opportunities for all who wish' to work and
raising the levels of social insurance and public assistance to promote,
stable family life of high quality.

4. Extending new meaning to the traditional American ideal of
equality of opportunity by making available to' all citizens lifelong"
educational opportunities, ackequate housing, health and medkal serv:
ices adequate to allow each person to achieve. his fully potential and
sense of well-being, and a variety of recreational and cultural outlets.

5. Extend the meaning ortriliytiljel freedom to include:
(a) freedom front personal aggresion in public and private places;
(b) freedom from the physicacand 'psychologital damage caused

by environmental aggression, including obtpsive,noise, polluted air,
and overcrowding;

(c) freedom from the threat of uncominsated losses by public
action for the benefit of others, whether in the nameof public wel-

\ fare or progress;
(d) freedom from discrimination undef the lawassurance of op-

portunity for defense against prosecution and protection against '

loss of rights owing to poverty or other personal circ tances. ,

6. Application of modern technology to the impfare ment of amenity,
efficiency, and beauty of the urban environment and the development
of new concepts and techniques for guiding metropolitan growth.

7. Maintenance of central cities as vital,. healthy centers of knowledge
andAulture, of management, and commerce, and of residence for city-

'4
-lovers.

8. Metropolitan development planning for efficie cy and aesthetic
appeal, and for conservation of urban natural res rces and regional
ecology.

(

The goals are clearly stated. Many of them sound like the cultural
goals originally enunciated in our most treasured national directives,
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others have a more modern sound and emphasis. A strong cotern forv e
health and environment is found throughout the series.

,
The Daily Round of life

.... 1._,...........
Up to this point, the presentation has been Made at a high level of

abstraCtion and in a societal or metropolitan frame of reference. It is
now necessary to examine the question from the viewpoint of ate fam-
ily unit. There are 51 million families in this country and only 2.5
million of them live on farmSfEach family is a decision-making unit.
The choices of residential location, of employment, of schOol,and the
allocation of personal income for goods 'and servicesall of these deci- .

sions are made by families, not by business firms or governments.
The choice of residential location is, one of the significant decisions

made by each family. I..et us examine the factors that enter into the
question of residential location. The size and needs of the family vary
according to its stage in the life cycle. Newly married couples without
children; parents with ,school ag=e children; parents with grown chil-
dren; couples living in retirement: all have different requirements.

The amount and type.-cif economic support plays a major part in
this decision: Families cap support themstives by: (1) raising their own
food; (2)1eiling The time of adult members for wages; 3) making
products for sale; and (4) investing their money 'and property to yield
income. Farmers usually live close to their fields;, wage earners live
close to their work locations; and investors live where the climate
matches their preference. a

The amount of income per year is a significant determinant. Peoyle
with little income often have to live where they can )valk to work or
use public transportation. People on welfare subsistence may have to
live in a public housing projectoMealtliter families can have several
homes and good transportation to move between places of work, resi-

e dente, and recreation. The avability of housing of the right size and
price level will also affect, the decision on residential location. Since
there his been a general shortage of housing for decades in this coun-
try, this lactor has' often been the most significant on!, in shaping the
location decision.

.1.
Since all children between the ages of 7 and 16 years must attend

school and eligibility for public school attendance is usually based
upon geographic area,of residence, marry families select their residential
neighborhood so as to optimize the quality of educational services avail- ,

Aable to their children,
Transportation services and traffic congestion lay Also enter into the

decision. To some degree, climate and, the availability of mountains,
.lakes,' or the ocean may also play a part. .
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But the most fundamental questions concerning location revolve
around income level, work, and school. For adults, the tini spent in
their place of work is considerable; for children the time spent in school
is also a large, fraction of their waking hours. The home should be
reasonably convenient to bo/hw\ork and school or too much time will
be s I 4 01 OR hatmatpete-
tween 30 and 100 minutes per day commuting to work or school for
180 to 235 days per year.

The choices made by families concerning reside al location are
, not independent of choices being made by busine rms concerning

preferences intlocation. An industrial organization wants to find a large
piece of land zoned for business, near a good labor supply, and in a corn=
munity that provides good transportation and utilities at a low tax
rate. With the,gradual developffient of a rich network of all weather
roads and good airports, "trucks, cars, and airplanes can now transport
people and goods in nearly any direction .at.low cost and with great
convenience. The earlier dependence upon waterways and railroads has
diminished. This means that both business firms and families are leav-
ing the large central cities a,nd decentralizing throughout suburban
areas. As suburban residential populations and densities increase, the
retail stores and business. firms 'soon follow, and then major industrial
organizations begin to construct larger -facilities at major intersections
of the interstate road network. ' .

f-` The Process of suburban growth continues. It works fairly well for

most families. It does not work well for poor families or black families.
When a family is both poor and non-white there is serious trouble
because there is little opportunity for participation in the general pat-
tern of mobility, developinent, and improvement. In 1969, 16.7 million
whites had incomes below poverty, level. (37) They represented 9.5
percent of_the total white population. In the same year, 7.6 million
non-white's were defined as poor and that represented 31 percent of all
non-whites in the a)Untry. Perceptions and attitudes differ sharply
when proportions differ t6 this degree. Nearly a third of all black
people are very poor and only 10%"of whites experience the same level
of poverty./

In the daily round=of lifewith its biological rhythMs, people spend
a rarge fraction of their time in or near their homes. Most people.pirob-
ably spend more than half' of their- total life time of waking hours in or,

7%. near their place of residence. Due in part to this time (investment, the
household dwelling, and the immediate neighborhood area acquire sig-
nificant meaning for most families. Territorial_ security and control be-

.. come linked with'a group identity and this if reinforced. byiptejattion
,with friends in the loc4lity. Tips is quite'evident in the studies of work-
ing class - families. conducted in England and the United States over the
past 2p years. (38, 90)
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The health status of family mem rs is in some significant measurerelated to this tome environment. nd in the case of a sudden illness
or injury, home becomes the first site of medical care. Instead of going
out to work or school the persA "stays home sick." Therefore oiSr
residential neighborhood ought to:be sanitary, the air we breathe ought
to be clean, and we should not feel threatened, by criminal assault or
harrassment on or near our property. Encounters betw-4en pedestrians
and vehicular traffic should be arranged to give a high probability of
safety for both parties. And in terms of what we know about the im-
portance of exercise in the prevention of chronic heart disease the
pathway facilities ought to encourage walking between,home anti most
other locations of daily use.

But there are logical, physical, and political incompatibilities that
hinder the deslopment of an open and flexible matrix fctr simul-
taneously achieving these multiple. goals. John Gardner has commented ,
"there are no easy victories" in the reform of ancient social institutions,
and Edward Banfield feels strongly that government cannot solve the
central problems of urban environmentthe very attempt to, correct a
specific difficulty will mobilize.a coalition- of other interest groups and
these in Turn will produce results that both neutralize the original re-
form movement and make several other' conditions worse. (41, 42) The
problems are much larger than. the resources and managerial expertise
presently allocated to cope with them. Until that central reality is
widely appreciated and a re-allocation in priorities is made, it is safe
to predict that there will be only rhetorical solutions" and, little
change in the stubborn underlying realities of the urban situation.

It. is in this sense that the chronic imbalance in spending between
the prist}te and public sectors of the economy nMst be te-adjusted and
the large elbpenditure for Warfire and national defense must be sharply
reduced. (43) Violence is no longer an effective technique for conflict
resolution in either,the international or domestic scene. From a moral
perspective it has been unacceptable Tor a- long time; now ii is unaccept-
able for economic and political reasons. (44) The United States
cannot fight a -war in Indochina and effectively pe with serious prob-
lems in Amerfcan cities at the same time. (45)- M kind has arrived at
a new Set of bdtmdary conditions. As Kenneth B ulding has a
the situation, we have to replace warfare as the means for settling i er-
national disputes, bring our population increase to zero, and convert
our economy to a'closed-cycle lite of natural resources. (46) And we have
to accomplishAll of these fundatnental reforms, simultaneously,' within
a span of 25 years. The ipterconnections between domestic difficulties
in urban areas and these__ 'large-scale" problems are becoming increas-
ingly visible.'
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V

A Sense of Family and Community

All of the description and analysis to this point refers to populations,
artifacts, and environments as abstract forces without specific reference
to psychological, social, and cultural processes. It is time to add these
dimensions to the frame of reference. .

The starting point..is the realization that a person's health and well-
o being depend in a significant way upon his perceptions; attitudes, and N.

expectations about' the world in which he operates. His health also
depends upon his pattern of participation in the activities and needs
of various groups, organizations, communities, and societies that com
pose the sociospliere. The evidence assembled over the past thirty years
-makes these, points unmistakdbly clear. Illness is both a .,social and
biological affair. And it is socially relevant in terms of both cause and
effect. Social events such as waRare or industrialization can cause bio-
logical disruptions; the loss of a parent or worker due to illness can
seriously interfere with the performance of a family or a work group.
As suggested by the work ,Cif Alexander Leighton and associates, (47,
48, 42) two features of the social environment stand out as significant
or our purposes: the family and the community.

The family is important both as a central point of interaction in the
kinship network and as the primary group that begets, rears, protects,
and maintains the individual in various ways throughout his life-
time. (50) Families are important both as small groups and as nodes in
in a kinship network. Each person participates in two family groups '
during his lifetime, and these two household groups meet a continuing
set of essential needs for each family member at every age level. At the
same time each family member participates in a set of interlinked ac-
tivities outside the home. This "open-system" of collective and coor-
dinated activities produces a tremendous range of results that we refer'
to as "the economy," "society," and "mankind." The intricate and --rexquisite patterning of many social organizations makes it possible for
each person in a family, as a consuming unit, to use an expanding4 realm of goods an(I services. The cumulative advantages in remaining
a participant in the post-industrial economy far outweigh the alterna-
tive condition of returning to a pattern of self-sufficiency on the land
with hunting and farming as the only means for producing food, shel-

, ter, clothing, and transportation. ,

Family groups are located within communities-and linked in mean-
ingful ways with ork organizations, schools, stores, churches, and gov-
ernment agenci . In spite of the multiplicity of relationships and ac-

with

tivities operating simultIneously in a post-industrial society, it. is possi-
°We to sort out those activitiesthat absorb a great amount of time for

most individuals. Translated into space and time Coordinates, we can
estimate that people spend most of their time in the follokving places:
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Percent
1. at home 50
2. at "fork or school 25
3. travelling 10
4. playing or socializing 10
5. other activities 5

100

In rms of concepts, the next major unit of analysis beyond the
family is the "coma, nity." Communities_ are geographically organized,
self-integrating social units, anchored' to clusters of family residences.
Alexander Leighton has given a description in the following terms:

If one flies over the Northeast (United States) and looks down,
he can see human patterning very plainly. Here are towns, villages,
and hamlets interconnected with rail road . . . Here, over and
over again from one node in the network to another can be seen
the reduplication' of homes, stores, factories, schools, and church
spires. These physical arrangements 'reflect the patterning of group
living on the part of the people who inhtbit the land below.

The community is not only a unit; it is a living unit. By this,
.I mean to emphasize that it is as system consisting in energy ex-
change, of dynamic equilibrium . . energy sources are extracted
from the sea and the land, partly used or stored within the unit
and partly exported in exchange for energy sources and potentials
for energy, sources derived from other areas . . . Wherever there is
work, wherever there is action, biological energy is transit through
the system. .

.
Embedded in this patterning are activities having to do with

promoting a satisfactory psychological state of existence among the
persons, who make up the community . .s. Ordinarily it provides
resources whereby the needs and desires of most of the individuals
can be met to some degree. . . .

Part of the functioning of a community unit, in short, is con-
, caned with providing oppdttunity for the psychological function-

ing of the individual persons of which it is composed.
More than this, the community system plays a part in shaping

instinctsAlitough experience into basic urges and, ultimately, semi-
r men& Hence the community unit functions both to meet per-

vitality needs and to k ape and even create them. This occurs as
,part of the' process or-re facement in the continuous loss and gain

J- of individual death. and birth. (SD

Leighton and his associates then classify communities on the basis
of their influence on the health of their residents. Communities that
are socially integrated enhance _health and those that are disinte-

) grated crate a noxious or negative effect. The' indices of community
disintegration are: high frequency' of broken homes; (2) few and
Weak associations; (3) few and weak leaders; (4) few patterns or recrea-
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tion; (5) high frequency of hostility; (6) high frequency. of crime and
delinquency; (7) weak and fragmented network of communication.

There are.additional features that may indicate social disintegration.
They are: (1) a recent hit'ory of disaster; (2) extensive poverty; (3) cul-
tural confusion; (4) widespread secularization, (5) extensise migration;
(6) rapid and widespread social change. This last set of indicators are
associated with situations that can create disintegration if they operate
over long enough pexiods of time and/or with sufficient severity.

It is important to note that most of the indicators of community dis-
integration would yield Yery high readings for the residential neighbor-
hoods,of central cities, as described in the first section of this paper.

There is debate among experts on the relative importance of the con-
cept of community in understanding 'essential features of the socio
cultural environment as experienced by contemporary man. But let us
stay with the concept of community and listen to what ,Maurice Stein,
a sociologist, has to say about, the subject. His book, The Eclipse of
Community, presents a Very intensive analysis and interpretation of
the major community studies done by anthropologists and sociologists
in the United States duffing a period of thirty years. (52) .His use of
the word "eclipse" in the title indicates his concern about the'neglect
that this process has received in recent decades. His central conclusion
is as follows:

. .
By now the fundamental-- (my) position ought to be clear. It

rests upon the assumption that human communities exist to pro:
vide their members with full 'opportunities for personal develop-
ment through social experimentation. This experimentation pre-
supposes sufficient openness in personal identity so that a ,,expand-
ing range of possibilities is appreciated, sufficient closure per-
sonal identity so that an integral personal style gradually e olves,
and sufficient dramatic perspective so that alien styles espoused by
others can be appreciated without weakening one's own commit-. ments. .. . v

These conclusions about the central function of high performance
communities echo the findings of Edward Sapir published in 1924. (53)
Despite slight differences in terminology his conclusions are similar:

The genuine cultike is not of necessity either high or low; it is
merely harmonious, balanced, self-satisfactory. It is the expression

, of a richly Varied and yet somehow unified and consistent attitude
toward life, an attitude which sees the significance of any one. ele-
ment of civilizatipn in its relation to all others. It is, ideally speak-
ing, a culture in which nothing is spiritually meaningless, in which
no important part of the general functioning brings with it a sense
of frustration, of misdirected or unsympathetic effort. It is not'a
spiritual hybrid of contradictory patches, of water -tight compart-
ments of consciousness that avoid participation in a harmonious
synthesis....
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It is not enough that the ends of activities be socially satisfactory,
that each member of the community feel in some dim way that he
is doing his bit toward the attainment of a social benefit. This is
all very well so far as it goe* but a genuine culture refuses to con-
sider the individual as a mere cog, as an entity whose sole raison
d'etre lies in his subservience to a collective purpose that he is not
conscious of or that has only a remote relevancy to his interests
and strivings. The major activities of the/individual must directly
satisfy his own creative and emotional impulses; must always be
something more than means to an end. The great cultural fallacy
of industrialism, as developed up to the present time, is that in
harnessing machines to our uses, it has not known how to avoid
the harnessing of the majority of mankind to its machines.

In our post-industrial society a great majority of our people are in- R
deed harnessed to "social machines" that Galbraith calls techno-struc-
tures.(54) The large organizations of business and government have
come to dominate the social landscape. Their effective control by the
dominant values of our culture is the central .issue of the day. Etzioni
has defined the situation as follows: (55)

A central characteristic of the modern period has been continued
increase in the efficacy of the technology ol.production which poses
a growing challenge to the primacy of the values these means are
supposed to serve. The post-modern period,.the onset of which
may be set at 1945, will\ritness either a greater threat to the status
of these values by suiting technologies or a re-assertion of their
normative priority. Which alternative prevails will determine
whether society is ,to be the servant or the master of the instru-
ments it creates. The active society, one that is master of itself, is
an option the post-modern period opens.

In the social realm, a two-step development may be recognized.
The , first societal revolution came with the developftvent of the
corporation, ar modern organization in -general, which provided
the sociological machine, the more effective way of "getting things
done." The second societal revolution involves the control by
second-order organizations of firstorder organizations which do the
Workin other words, the introduction of a.comprehensive overlay
of societal guidance.... ,

SOcietal guidance differs from the overlayer which automation.
imposes on machines in that it has itself two layers: control and
responsiveness. One layer controls the member units, specifying
their commitment to the values.of society. The other layer's' func-
tion is to insure the responsiveness of- the :control to the members
of society. Weakness of the first layer causes drifting, with the
iociety moving wherever the vectors of corporate ambition (or
'somnolence) push it; the weakness of the second layer implies either
internal rigidities in the mechanism or subjugation of most mem-
bers by some who monopolize access to societal control centers.

. -1- A similar rearrangement in our thinking and our ;priorities is
,
rec-,

Mnmended by Galbraith: k,



The preoccupatIOU of economists now continues to be with the
volume of output of goods and services both for itself and as the
remedy for unemployment. :Once again underlying change has
made the preoccupation partially obsolete; as a result, the recom-
mendations of econothists are again either irrelevant or damaging
. . . if education is deficient, regional development is unequal,
slums persist, health care is inadequate, cultural Opportunities
unequal, entertainm nt meretricious or racial inequality is glaring
. . . all of the condi 'ons for a shift from the preoccupation with
unemployment and wth do exist. The primary prescription
must henceforth be f r the improvement of what may broadly be
called ,the quality o life. This should now be the foremost
goal. .e56)

In addition to the need t ssign highest priority to improving the
quality of life, there is n to correct the imbalance between the re-
sources 'al o tion in the public and private sectors of the economy.
,Galbraith uts the issve in the following terms:

We identify economic Performance with the production of goods
and servic s. Such production is, e main, the task of the private
sect e economy. As a re privately produced goods
services, ven of the most/rivolous sort, enjoy a moral sanction not
accorded to any public' service except defense. Desire for private
goods is subject to active cultivation . . . And the equation of
psychic with physical need excludes any notion of satiety. It is a
mark of an enfeebled imagination to suggest that two automobiles
to a family is sufficient. Public services, by contrast, are the subject
of no similar promot(on; that there'are severe limits to wha)should
be expended for such services is, of course, assumed. .

The consequence of this difference in attitude is a sharp dis-
critnination, in favor of one and against another class of needs.
Meanwhile a series of changes in the society increases the pressure
for public services. A growing population, and Or icularly a grow-
ing urban population, increases the friction of er oh upon person
and the outlay that is necessary for social armony. And it is
reasonable to suppose that a growing pro rtion of the re uire-,

taunts of an increasingly civilized commu 'ty schools, colleges,
Tbraries, museums, hospitals, recreational facilitiesare by their
nature in the 'public domain. (57)

If we put this economic perspective with psychological and social re-
,

quirements we arrive' at a position whichkequires a basic re-definition
of tht relationship between the individual persoli and "society. Etzioni
has attempted such a redefinition in the following words:

Man is not unless he is social; what he is depends on his social
being, and what he makes of his social being is irrevocAily bound
to what he makes of himself. He has the ability to Master his
internal being; and the main way to self-mastery _leads to his join-

. fag with others like himself in social acts. Potentially, every man
is free tb choose; social laws, unlike flute of nature, can be flaunted
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and, above all, re-writien. In fact, however, social laws penetrate
individual existence so deeply that most escapes are limited in
scope and often lead from compliance with one set of laws to even
fuller compliance with another.

The confines, of social life are frequently composed of other
people in the same predicament; fence, in principle, the trans -
forma on of social life can be propelled by give-and-take among
the jests themselves. While individual action is possible, it
cannot be understood except against the background of the social
action of which it is a part,, on which it builds, or against which
it reacts. (58f

This interpretation leads Etzioni to an interesting conclusion con-
cerning the development of a general 'strategy for social reform and
modernization:

In his pains to master his fate, man is reaching a new phase in
which his ability to obtain freedom, as well as his ability to sub-
jugate others, is greatly extended. Both of these build in his in-
creasing capacity to- transform social bonds rather than accommo-
date to, or merely protest, the social patterns he encounters.

The post-Modern period will be marked, in addition to a con-
tioued increase in the potency of instruments available and an
exponential growth of knowledge by man's potential ability to
control both. An active society, one which realizes this potential,
would differ most from modern societies in, this key way:- it would
be a society in charge of itself rather than unstructured of r

ctured to suit the logic of instruments and the interplay o
fo s they generate. Hence, this study seeks to develop a theory of
societal self-control. (59)

\Participation, Competence, and Control

In the preceding commentary about community health and the urban'
environment, few specifications have been given in terms of the ,land-
scape, daily rhythms of living,and the patterning of interaction and
social- relationship. It is necessary to make such translations at this
point. /

We rt with the significance of the home and residential neighbor-
,to all persOns. This is where people spend most of their lifetime.
It- is where all children acquike their first five years of st cialization. As

' they grow older they move out of the house .to explore the neighbor-
hood, to make friends, and to interact wi%0ther- children who live
nearby. Once they are of school age, they attend elementary schools in
the neighborhood. At the same time the homemaker, usually the chit-11"

dren's mother, spend,s- most of her time at hotne or shopping for :goods
and services id thecommuriity. Only the head of the household, the

earner, travels outside the vicinity of the home on a regular
. .
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basis and for lorig periods of time. Ih off -duty hours, various members.

of the family attend church services, go to the library, use the recrea-
tional facilities or visit friends in their homes.

All of the activities mentioned require a primary forum of communi-
cation,' namely direct interaction 'in a face-to:face situation, supple-
mented by telephone conversation, and some correspondence. Through
this direct interaction, ideas, attitudes, needs, values, and expectations
are formed, transmitted, and re-defined. Because of the frequency, tim-
ing, and duration of these interactions, a large spectrum of the biologi-
cal-psychological-social needs of the participants are satisfied, modified,
or restrained in these behavior settings. .

It is within these direct interactional networks of People engaged
in socially meaningful activity in and near their homes, that the images
and controlling ideas about distant events in the world are developed,
mediated, and revised. (60)

'Recent studies in social psychology have provided convincing evi-
dence on the importance of feelings of competence and effectiveness in
the healthy performance of these daily activities. Smith has comm,ented
on this process in the following words:

In a first approximation to a formulation of the competent self,
then, we would look For distinctive features in the person's atti-
tudes toward self and world. The self is perceived as casually
important; as effective in the worldwhig-Irli to a major extent a
world of other peopleas likely to'be able to bring about desired
effects, and as accepting responsibility vlen effects do not cor-
respond to desife. In near equivalent, the person has self - respect, ...

Coordinate with ithe feeling of efficacy is an attitude of .hope
the world is the soN of place in which, given appropriate efforts,
I can expect good outcomes. Hope provides, the ground against
which planning, forebearance, and effort are rational....

With these positive attitudes toward self and world goes a, char-
acteristic behavioral orientation that throws the person into kinds
of interaction that close the benign circle....

The person is attracted to moderate challenges that have an
intermediate proba'bility of success. By setting his previous per-
formance, he reaps the maximum cumulative gain in sensed effi-
cacy from his successes. This is, in effect, an active, coping orienta-
tion high in initiative, not a passive or defensive one characterized
by very low goals.... (61) I

Participation and, personal effectiveness are essential features in the
experience of daily living if people are to avoid feelings of distress and
frustration. , ...

Most family members are interested in decisions that affect the land.
scape, the air shed, and the, availability of goods and services in the
vicinity of their homes or along frequently,used palbways. ChangCs in
roads, sidewalks, utility lines, bUildings, and fences are immediately
noticed. The sam true for changes in levels of environmental pollu-
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tion whether it be trash lying on the ground, foul smells in the air,
visible pollutants in the air, loud noises, or dirty water in streams and
lakes. Changes in the activity patterns associated- with the schools,
police, and fire protection, churches, add shopping centers are also
readily noticed. Since many changes in the physical environment have
a direct impact upon the tax bill paid by family units, there is a rein-
forcement of interest in environmental changes produced by business
firms and government agencies.

Most persons are aware anti concerned about their environment but
they lack a senqe of participatiori and effective itruence in thlecision-
making process. This condition bolds for many \people living A cities
and towns. Citizens generally feel that important changes in the en-

, vironment are beyond the control of the people who inhabit or fre-
quently use a, given geographic area. In distant and,unknown locations,
landlords, itclustrial executives, and government officialk make decisions
that difectly affect both the 'physical and social environment of resi-
dential communities. This experience is likely to generate apathy,
aliAation, protest, or violence.

in community decision-making is missing. Families seldom have an
For most citizens a strong, comfortable, and continuing participation

op-
portunity to experience the role of legislator At the neighborhood or
?ommunity level. Neither the educational system or the- typical com-
rarity provide realistic opportunities for citizens to acquire politiCal
skills and to learn hoW to mobilize resptnsible political action to cope
with significant social and environmental issues at the rocal level. When
active political participation is missing at this levelchere there is the "lb
richest network of faceto-face cominunication, a sense of frustration and
impotency often develops in referince to decisions being made at more
remote locations in the society. (62) Under these conditions the. family
often perceives -a change in residential address as the only decision re-
maining within its realm of cons o1. This decision, resulting in resi-
dential mobility, then, ruptures the network of personal' interactions

I with familiar landscape and familiar persons. If this migration process
goes 'beyond a certain threshold for a given family or a given com-
munity there are usually disturbing repercussions to the healthy func-

' tioning of families and communities .as open-li41 social systems.

Health-in the Urban Environment

There are four distinctive popultion groups of interest in aiWucly
\ of health in the urban environment; residents, workers, students, and

visitors. Each group experiences a different amount and kind of ex-1
posure to health hazards generated by the urban environment. And
each group has a different bio-social characteristic that affects its disease

,4$0
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profile and restricted activity pattern. For the purposes of this chapter,
we will focus our attention upon the residential population in the large
cityenvironment. Thi,k-population category contains familc, units that

. experience the full impact of the urban environment for the enti e
24-hour daily round of life. This is also the population group w h
a large number of health ,problems and a shortage, of health. c e

_services. .
,Health problems in the residential urban population can be classified'..,... '

into three groups: first, hose disease conditions where the prevention
and treatment is known but the clients are not receiving needed
services; second, where the health hazards' are partially understood but
this tenta*ve knowledge is not effectively utilized in poliey.formulatio,n
and effekve social action; and three, where the etiology of treatment

\ of the Inalth hazards is so mysterious that a strategic program of re-,
search is needed before any effective socio-political or administrative
actiori can be initiated. . ,

These distinctions are worth making because man/ important pro-.
fessional and public discussions of the topic have given 4mpleevidence
that camfusion frequently occurs On this conceptual point. The inajor
cities of this nation *have a concentration of medical personnel, -andG
facilitTes. liftey alio have a large number of low.income families With
serioilshealtil care nseds. But in most of their cases, the disease con- v
ditions are well-knowii 4nd the appropriate techniques of medical inter,-
vention are known; 4tere is-no mystery about either etiology or effective
medical intervention.' The key issue- is 'political and -economic, not
biomedical. As the country moves to change the eligi itylules with-

.reference to health care _services for all. segments 6f the populatiOn,
these health problems welljegid to diminish. Sinc there-has been a
large migration of black families with- a backlog 'Of ,hea,ItIt problems...,--

into the large cities, there is a new demand for improvement in the. ,. delivety of primary and environment health serVices to benefit this
,....<1'residential population. '

In the second category where we have Partial knowledge, the central
requirement is to simultaneously condect appropriate research projects,
initiate well-designed demo tration projects, arid carefully evaluate
alternative intervention 'pr s. Heart disease, lung cancer, auto-
mobile accidents, alcoholism, obesity, are,drug addiction, tand many
psychiatric disorders fall into this citegofy. .; ......r-

In the third category where we have no knowledge or effective ,treti-
ment, the ,priority issue is allocation of resources for supporting basic
and applied research projects. Most of the' forms of cancer'should be
considsre in this class.

, Once aif populations, environments, and general types of health
. problems have been specified, it is necessary, to,define the scope of events

referred to by the term' "health.", We assume that the folloving set. df,,



events represent an inclusive set of categories within the general, rubric:
(1) unnecessaricleath; (2) preventible injuries; (3) correctible handl-.caps; (4) unnecessary restrictions in normal lactivity due -tO illness, ,

crime, or discriminationCand (5) dangerous or unpleasant levels of.
stress as registered in perturbations of psychological or social events.

The category of "unnecessary deaths" would include: .accidetital
death; suicide, homicide; deaths due to negligence on the part of physi-
cian, patient, or guardian; deaths due to violence in police or military
action; and deaths resulting from severe, acute or chronic illness where
the effective. therapeutic or preventive intervention was known but not
applied within an aRpropriite period of time. This excludes natural
death due to old age; deaths due io uncorrectible congential defects,
and voluntary uthanasis. Preventible injuries and poisfonings are self-

*explanatory. Correctible handicaps run the spectrum from congenital
biological-handicaps through Aedial deficiencies of the special senses,
the addictions of obesity, alcoholism and drug abuse, to learning dis-
abilities and cultural- handicaps. Unnecessary restriction in activity
would cover preventible/illnesses such as poliomyelitis, or lack of ,
prompt medical treatmedft, unnecessary hospitalization or bedrest, and
discriminatory behavior associated with race, sex, religion, or native
language.

The category of "dangerous oettnyleasant stress" refers to a diverse
set of events that are presumed to be unhealthy and are experienced
as noxious, unpleasant, or disturbing to most people. Disturbances in
normal patterns of sleep, eating, or elimination; sensations of pain
within the body; inereased frequency of emotional outbursts; extended

periods of anxiety, frustration, or fatigue; and high levels of intwer-
sonal conflict: all are indicators of the presence of undesirable levels of
stress.

This means that events that have nuisance value are to be included*
within this definition of health. The noise of jet aircraft passing over-
head can be loud enough to interrupt a classroom discussion. The
sound, does ,not impair the hearing of the students in the' alassreom,
but it does intrude upon and interrupt their discussions. Threats that

'are invisible Anti 'undetectable by the natural senses of man also pose
a significant .threat.'This applies to radioactivity; chemical contamin-
ants of food, air, water; certain types of air pollution; and high levels
of electromagnetic;adiatiab.

There is a sharp contrast between tite4'disease.--specific" orientation
of modern medic' e with its extensive differentiat ri into di spe-
cialties and pultip Lion of autonomous servicin -act and e
"holistic-ecological" orientation of public health. G lds n ha
this as the problem of creating the "third revolution' medicine:

Here we confrOnt the third revolution ih medicine. It is a, revo-lution which few anticipate or..7iceptualize . , Medicine pro-
0' N.
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poses to -deal with the now emergent morbidities prevalent among
the people in the ways it so successfully dealt with the infectious
diseases. It Attempts to use a specific disease approach, in contrast
to an ecological approach. But is it not one task, involving one
lechniilue to control. typhoid and yet another task involving yet
another technique to control, say, obesity or cigarette smoking?

The major crowd diseases have been- effectively controlled. What
we face now as the great challenge are-the disorders of bad. hygiene,
of insalubrious environments, of a malign physical .and moral scol-
ogy. These ale not to be dealt with as Were the infectious, epidic
diseases. They are disorders engendered by malign environments
and man's corrupt relations to his immediate world and his in-
dividual existence. These disorders are not to be remedied by
sterilization, vaccines, immune serums, nor by, medicinal specifics.
They are, iirselle broadest sense of the term, ecological disorders,
arising from a disordered ecology, both. physical and moral. (63)

These two perspectives-do not combine easily, as the use of the term--
"revolution" implies. The autonomy of pr ocessio'nal schools for ''medi-
cine'' and health"iirithe universities giyes institntional evidence
on this point.; But new we are faced with the combination of difficulties

With the delivery of services to a larger and more demanding
puhlic and a significant shift in the disease profile of the population.
This situation forces us to carefully examine our frames:ot -reference

lerour allocations bf 'effort.
haps thele are composite strategies of intervention that could

produce significant improvements "across the board" in-qui:al/of fin-
proved health status for specific residential populations. Suc.h inttrveif
don strategies cwould be directed to primary prevention of several.",
organic and mental disorders by means of synchronized changes in-
social relationships and important features of he physical envirmunen
(especially the man-made enviropment).-

Mddificadons in the design of buildings and thelayout of community
facilities could be coupled with changes in organizatidnal service pro-
grams to provide new kinds of relationships between healihy and handi-
capped families. Insteadof concentrating low-income'famllies in public
housing pr,jects in the central city, one couid"provide relocation serv-
ices tto distribute low-income. families throughout suburban comraunig'
ties and support these families with it composite package of employ-

, ment-training-medicil-housing services Neighborhoodsawith high social
integration could easily absorb a small number off handicapped families
and provide a natural set of development opportunities. As Smith has
observed: 7

Underlying my search ... is a view of causa gon in personal and
social development as inhiacently circular or spiral, rather than, linear in terms of neatly isolable causes and effects. As the yery
concept of interaction implie4b developmental progress or deficit is
typically-a matter of benign circlel or of vicious ones, not of per-,
sistent-effects of dear -cut single causei. . . .
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Launched on the -right trajectory, tehe person is likely to
accumulate successes that strengthen the effectiveness of his orien-, tation toward the world'while 4t the same-time, he acquires the
knowledge and skills that make his further success more probable.
His environmental involvements generally lead to gratification
and to increased competence and favorable development. Off to a
bad start, on the other hand, he soon encounters failures that make
his hesitant to try. What no others are challenges appear to' him
as threats; /he becomes preoccupied with defenis small claims
on life at the expense Of energies to invest in ctive coping.And he falls increasingrfbehind his fellows in acquiring the knowl-
edge and skills that are needed for success on those occasions when
he does try. (64)

v -

Or to take an example from current clinical research, how do we inter-
vene in the e ide-*mic of coron artery disease? We ,tan launch a com-
posite resear and treatment rograin that simultaneously Scopes with,
the multiple actors of smoking, high blood pressure, cholesterol level,
and physical exercise. Such a composite strategy Involves important
modifications of behavior in the areas of smoking, eating, and exercise.
To change these fundamental habits of. daily living will require com-;
binineeducational and medical techniques and creating new oppor-
tuhities for exercise.

,Composite strategies of this kind are not unreasonable given ttle
recent findings from Ngeneral field of medical ecology. Changes in .
social relationships andlevironment found to be associated: with a
wide range of organic and emotional'cliiturbances: A major study in
this area was conducted by 1-linIde and his associates and reported. in

. 1961. Asummaxii of the findings and an asseswient is provided by John
Cassel:

In study groups of men all working for The same company and
all holding similar positions astmanagers, they found marked differ'
enees in the disease prevalence in those groups who had completed ,college al'oeposed to those who had not completed college prior
to coming to the industry.

Those,who had 'completed college, were, with few exceptions,
fourth-generation Americans, sons of manager proprietors, and
white-collar workers, and had grown-up in families with middle to
high incomes and in good neighBorhoOds.

In contrast, the group who had not completed college weret hired
as skilled craftsmen and later advanced to managerial status. They .
were sons-and grandsOns of immigrants, theirfathers were skilled
or unskilled laborers with an average of grammar school education
or lessfind they,had drown-up in families of low-income in modest
to sub-standard neighborhoods.

. .
. ',This latter group' shared a Significantly greatilr num'ber of ill-

nesses of all sorts than did, the- former grtiup. It it irogortath tonote that they were more susceptible to major, as well as minor
illnesses, to physicil illnesses, as well as emotional illness, to ill-, '-'- nesses affecting every ordati of the body, and' to long-term at wellas. to short-term illness.4

vat
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In addition, therefore, 'to supporting the notion of the import)
ance of "preparedness''? for a situation, this study of Hinkle's raises
a further possibility. The clustering of s4 wide a variety -ciE dii-.
ease lyndromes in the unfi.epared group would -suggest that to the
extent exposure to unfamiliar situations is important as a deter-

-mination of disease-or as a fact leading to increased susceptibility,
to disease, it need not be expected that it twill necessarily be re-
lateespeeifically to any particular disease classified according to
current nomenclature. °

In other words, the possibility must be entertained th ocial
factors may incrEase the risk of ill-health by incr g general
susceptibility to disease. The danifestation .or form of the disease
mzywell be due to anowtirely different -Set of factors (including
genetic ,make-up and the hysicat-and biological pathogens with

'34hich.the'susceptible groups come into contact). (65)

Discoveries of this kind highlight the importance of exploratio that
Ptocet-d in an: interdisciplin fashion. The traditional part-

- inents of knowledge and occup ional specialization have pus ed us to
new frontiers. These frontiers require the creation of quite new forms
Ofreseakt and action strategy. It is now apparent that these biological,
behavioral, and environmental events are often coupled in ways That
can yield a critical outcome in terms of health status for individual
persons and for families. Standards for judging healthy and unhealthy
performance are beginning to emerge in the fields concerned with per-
sonality development, familysdirnamici, work organization, community
settlements, and habitable environmerrts. The integration of these areas
of fragmented knowledge and empirical testing pf hypOtheses in com-

- Ate prograins -of research and social action is a central task in the,
. decade ahead.

o

Strategies for Action and Research
,

Our frame drrefeterice leads to a proposal to combine,thequest for,
new knowledge with social action programs aimed at improving the
health status of families living in urban environments: We offir
strategiesthat seem to offer strong possibilities for success within the
cultist heritage and situational dynamics of American society. -

he first proposal is to establish a series of "C4mmunity Health Ob-
servatories'in contrasting residential environments. Pair communities
would be selected to give maximum comparative contrast and to yield
data on strong stressful events in the environment. the time commit-
ment .would have to be for a minimum of ten years.

There are several types of ,scientific field stations that can provide
experience for the establishment of these community observatories. ,

geology, bptony, zoology., and primatology' have had to dstablish long
Many of the field sciences sucli as astronomy, meteorology, archeology
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ge support for specific observation sites to collect data. It the realm
o applied research there are the field stations, and demonstration farms
.itip rted by land-grant colleOs and the ,U.S. Department of Agri-
culture. ata recording activities associated with the construction of
dams an the development of rifler systems show some (:)f the same
features f continual monitoring of envAronmentalleventeT.he world-
wide a 'vides of the weather bureau and the monitoring of production
in an ,oil refinery re resent additional parallels. -Long-term- social
science researc acti in specific communities also 'represent essen-
tial components in our proposal for the establishment of composite
"Community Health 'Observatories." The work of Vogt in Chiapis,
Mexico; of Leighton in' Nova Scotia; cisKluckhohn in New MexicO;
of Hohnsberg in Vicos, Peru: hil of these long-term programs ofjnvesti- ,
gation involved the establishment of,,,field stations and maintgnance of
strong (rapport with the, igenous communities:

.
, . The types of data to be collected would ntial features

of the physical environment known to be noxious or de in:lento' to then
health of man (gases, particles, noise, chemicals, smells, pollen, air
pressure); the numbers' and proximities (crowding) of 'Inman beings;
the proportions of nathes and itr,angers, tensions and conflicts between/'
groups and Families; levels of health nd crime-. mobility of families
and individuals in various ;lotuses; modificatio land use ,(activities :
associated with buildings and constructed areas information on the
d y round of life; perceptions/of threat aild se of images, `value

ientations, sentiments, attitudes, that may influence the adaptation
of the human b to its environment. The indicators of "social inter -

gration" develOped by Leighton and his associates should beused, plus `

selected items from the inventory of " social indicators" developed
by EleinOr Sheldon, Wilbert Moore, Raymond Bauer, and others. (66,
7, 63, 69)

.

e features would have to be monitored regularly or continuously
while Ethers would be needed much less frequently on aitotal com-
munity basisfyther data collection efforts would' be trigge" by events
such as a new family moving into,the area, a criminal action, a riot,,
a strike, or a fire.i

.- ..The field stations would require specific sites for 'automatic record-
ing instrumentsespecially 'of the physical environmeni. noise, air
pollutants, wind, and time sampling of the human vocalization levels,
sounds] of' sirens, and roar of passing aircraft..

r41 the behavioral dqta collection it would be necessary to have
living quarters. for students and reseprch staff. 'Just as anthropological
field stations have at least one "scientist-family" resident -in t14 com-
munity at all times, a similar, arrangement would be required here.
This. family household would have accommodations for guests. The
family would be expected to participate in community activities. There
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would be a strong tie with local schools'and local newspapers so that
optim0 relationships with the public were maintained. An exchange
programi,of students or 'families' might be established between the

4, paired: observator unities to produce evidence from "initial im-
pression " visitors and to encourage a diffusion of successful inno-

tions. 4 -
There should be a research advisory group at the national level that

,would ,select the sites; specify the minimum requirements of funding,
equipment, and data colleciion; and invite, the paiticipation of \arious
single and multi-disciplinary research groups fronk several universities
to .utilize the observatories for their own studies. CoopeTative research,
would be essential. To, maintain they integrity

'and
continuity of the

basic research prOgram it would' be irecessaiy td have long-term invest-
ments by specific universities as part of. their' responsibility for training
graduate students ana pzotnoting relevant research porams.

It would be advisable to Search for opportunities to add the observa-
tories to other federal ,or regicnigl programs. A good example is that
of Operation Breaktlfrough*of the Department of klOusing. and Urban
Development., In HUD, One program, office has had management re-.
spOntibility for land t ssernbly. in eley'e.n different American 'cities and
the setting of specifications on the' types oi.resiciential buildings to be
constructed on _those sites using mass production techniques. It would
seem relatively yeas to add One gr two paired " mmunity; Health
Observ,atories"to th Breakthrough Program. The metropolitan plan
of Detroit to pair s burbs with urban neighborhoods might provide
a aimilat opportunity.

4'

:These progi'arns of data collection would be tied to management and.
. development 'efforts wikhin the' communities. Projects that 'would* -

. change the physical environment or the' objectiveMf ongoing'human
iervice programs would become connected with the action-research;
eva uation 'actkvities, so'that new scientific findings would be imrilie-.

di tely implemente,cl through. education .and legislation at the coin-
mtinity level: There are, Models for thi. community development'ap-
proich in the Work Of John.L. KenliFclyeanti Allan Holmberg, (70, 71)

The second strategy ,concerns the development bf a set of new corn-. .
munities. With the strong increase in population there is a large
amount of residential housing being constructed. Most of this is being
added in suburban or urban frifrge communities. Only a 'small fraction
of it is being added in the form of new' communities. Although the. 1
"new town`s" movement started in rizgland at the turn of the century

. am,finagnyof the essential reqnirements_were Written clow41 in I89.8 by
. Ebenezer Howard, there ha4.been relatively littl interest in "new cam-.

m.unities" in the United States until recently.MT) Probably the two
.,

best-known "new communities" are Reston, Virginia, and Columbia,io o
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Maryland. Now there signs of growing.tnt in this held and
various kinds of "new communities" are being proposed. (73, 74, 75)

A great number .of writers and advisorson urban life have been sug-
gesting a mobilization of effort behind, this,

has riot assign( a high" priority to this area. within the
zprI

i
roach. So far the federal

programs of the Department of Housing and Urban Development. N
support for this field may oome frofn the recently released Report o
the Commission on,Population GroWth and the American Future which
recommends the establishment of a new Departmen' t of Community
Development. Questions concerning the distribution of populations are
Considered in major sections of this Report. The- problems of popula-
tion size are linked in important ways with patterns of migration and
settlement. (76)

The essential' features of the, new community are: (1).a pre.set maxi-
mum size,and,residential density; (2) putting work, school, home, shop-
ping, and recreational ateas close together; (3) eliminating the conflict
between pedestrign and vehicular traffic; (4) maintaining social diver-
sity arnofig the residential population; (5) encouraging "Prong tom-

. munity participation by residents; (6).psoyiding for a smooth transi-
tion between the phases of planning, construttion, and municipal ope ,
ation of the community; and(7) pros, iding a greenbelt surrounding th
community..

The key in this approach to coMmunity development i's the use' of a,
single organization in developing a comprehensive community on open
land. Instead of developing something withiN the matrix of an estab-
lished 'community with its histofical landmarks, investments in mart, -
constructed facilities and buildings, and the Nested interests of various',

. Ian owners, it is possible to start fresh! / , -
.

,

..--;Fo our purposes it is only necessary to know that. new communitiek.---
Ire, be g. developed and t1144 our interests could be' served by sun .

participation. CCinceul with creating and maintaining a health? com-
munity is'widespiear: The new .houSing' developm8nti are making
effort* to respect essential' ecological processes, ,Ito develop peW,means

,of liote retcycline pd /of; disposal, to be concerned about the elimina- .
tion-of racial.discrithination,,and to meet the needs o&poverty families.
What I am suggesting. is a stronger partnership in the sense of testing ,
specific hypotheses about the links between heahh and community
process. New communities will be developed with different policies and
syles of operation.-These. differences in policy and program can be

. -'-`coniParecl. The clevelopers4d Managers of these cOrninunities ye eigeriA.
ro acqui5e., information about health that will increase their chnces
of aux-Acting families,- businesses,aand visitors. , .

'It ought to be possiAle to approximate -air experimental research
strategyJlirirgh strong collaboration with the,

1
r, ement and ode-

velopment oups that launch such cdmmunities. .p answer 'kg cities-
...

I . . .4
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dons in the real world, natural history studies comparing populations
and environments' will never suffice, nor will controlled laboratory
experiments.,We need larger blocks of s' ocio-cultural activity in natural
field laboratories. This is possible as Holmberg and his associates have
shown in their work in Vicos, Peru. (77) Our ability to maneuvqr large
blocks of socio-cultural events is crucial.'And the public climate has nd14,
shifted so that reform r ithlization, and modernization are high prior-
ity features in the conte orary scene. If there is a cooperative strategy,
with strong participation "resident clients" in the control of infor-
mation gathering and application, then this approach is acceptable.
Control by an elite groupof scientists and developers would not be
acceptable. This represents a new type of self-directed change with
open collaboration amohg three interest groups. community developer/ .
managers, community resident-clients, and health researchers. :I.,

We are arriving at a stage of need and knowledge where man can
assume dn impressive degree of self-control over the large sociocultural
events of deep coffcern to him.(78) The community as a piece of land
and interconnected human activity represents the basic unit of study.
Human beings grow to full personhaod only through lengthy and

/multiple involvements with determining' their own affairs. It could be /
that properly developed communities would effectively, reduce disease f,
and crime rates across the board. Environmental pollution interpersonal
conflict leading.to violence, racial discrimination, population control,
criminal behavior, mental illness, and a number of the major 'chronic
diseasesall are known to be affected by certain features of community
life,. A new community, designed with inputs from all relevant agas of
knowledge, might be quite capable of solving in'one stroke a whTle set
of disturbing social problems. .

It must be realized however thii many of the essential cofttrols avail-,
able in large cotArations are not avai' able in most communities. Com-
munities are open social systems in an diportant sense. If you have the

- . - ,--,money; to buy propertyayod can enter, unless you are the target. of
discrimination. Ypu can liVe in a cdtnmunity without participating in

G

any93olitical activities other than paying your taxes on time. Yon, do <

not have to fttend church. You do have to send your, children to school .

when they are between 7 and 16 years of 'age; You do rlo,t have to Run'
Chase goods and services at stores in town. With the mobility of the auto.

- and plentiful highways you can spend most of your time away from
home, out of town as well. This leaves a small set of "native residents"
pretty 'much in 'charge of the local government. (79) They,.In combina-
tion with he business firms in the corra-unity, will control the use of .

land and ecide most ofthe major chalices in the environment. : -

But these "typical conditisms of con'ihltinity life are not inherent or
necessary. Co munities, like organizations, vary in their levels of iitegra-
tion,perfor ance, and esprit de corps. A specificOmmunity can..acquife"

40 89
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a strong sense of purpose like "iniirovemeni in the qublity If life."
Improvement in health, self-actualizationand life-long learning can
become points of priority and consensus. (80) A Morecomprehen-
sive pattern of health servic might be,developed as part of such plans
for a series of ,"new corn 1ti " and thus expand the alternatives
presently available. Health scientists ought to be alert to the potential-
Wei for participation in the new communities movement.

./jr
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Chapter III

a

2

The Forgotten Environment

. ROZERT P. BURDElq
t

2i) ei . .

Major national attention is presently focused on the environment.
Documenta n .of the need to improve environmental quality can be
found'ev here. Couritless indicationsof the widespread concern of
individu , as well as records of recent legislative hearings, attest to the ,

,heed to address the problem of environmental quality control. But
`assuming success in all of the existing prograns; as well as programs %
currently proposed, only a minimal improvement will be achieved in,'
the environments where a stibstanti.aloyeraritigeOrAiikialis-iftend
their livesthe deteriyating sections of urban areas. ..

The proBlems'of ,environmental management for 4,he country es a,
Whole are substantially' different from the particular problems of the
cities. A direct analogy is not possible. rifi n examinatioitof the two kinds
of environmental problems, however, yields some useful observations
on an approach to the concern .of this paper: improveme t in the
quality of life in urban environments. ,

It has been stated in the Congress and Federal agencies that environ-
r:. mensal pollution can be controlled with the application of existing.

,knowledge: The only two needs cited are money and political action:
Ther, is some truth in this view for water jriollution,, air pollution, and
noise pollution with the validity decreasilf in that order. While exten-
sive allditional research will 'be required, the application of current
tecluiCogy can solve major pollution problems.. ,..

In. water pollution,..there are several pollutants that must e dealt.
with, but the source of pollutfon is cdncentrated at a`limitedm amber
of points. For-example, the liptd.wastes of a city are collected and

.: ultimately discharged at one or a few points into the receiving waters.
Tens $1 thpusands of individual sources are thus reduced to what in

=effect is one source. The collection process makes it possible to treat
-these wastes at xlimited -number of points. 4,-- : ,

The whole thrust of the wa r pollution program is, however, aimed
at-the pro tion of the water ther'than th4 population. The national

a
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1
objeCtive ....eqo raise th7quality of the water. There will be attendant
benefitS fro creased recreation, reduced water treawnent casts for
industries and unicipalities,and improved aesthetics. °Certainly the
quality he a wironment will be improved. But, the health. of the
people in th cities or in the,river basin will not be affected materially
one way or the other.

Air pollution is a bit different but shOws some of the major.charac-
teristics of water pollution. Almost all air ,poll'aticin can be traced td the
waste products of energy nse as, fdr example, in transportation -and
electric .polZkgener'ation. Autorntilfire air pollution in a city is gen-
erated by tens of thousands of point sources which discharge directly
into the air and cannot be collected. New vehicles, however, can be fitted
with control devices at a very few points so that in time only local
inspection will be required to maintain performance in compliance with

, the ;standards. Power stations and certain large industries discharge
their wastes to the air at a limit,ed number of point, sources and are thus

easy go control, grante -adequate technology. The resulting
improvements in air, quality will a ct uzban residents directly, in face

.primarily. In this case, health benefi s can be demonStrated in addition
to aesthetic and economic benefits.,

Thus, under the stimulus of public concern, a system is evolving Co
combat41)e gioss effects of pollution. Control of pollution has '1?een
recdgnized as the responsibility Of governMent. The unprecedented

"industrial growth,since World WarlI has increased the stress of the -

..,,,eRtronment. At,the same time, there:has been a corresponding increase
in the !Alb-trees that can be allocated to the environmental protection,
sectorcAs.a result, Federal agencie,ilica.ve- evolved rapidly over the last
decade. The- directidn of, the. change, leading throUgh se

,
inter-

,m''ediate steps to the creation of the Etivironmental Protecti Agendy in
1971, has' been to establish an agency with clear-cat fop° sibilityvtb
undert es the job; Standards have had to be set and rnec isms fir
enfoic etil established.'` The decision to take action at the Federal, level establishes a focal
point for attention, research, funding, liaison wit the states, and a

mechanism to provide analyses upon which policy actions can be taken
and-rational political decision- Thade. Analytical and descriptive meth-
ods must be extended to make them "applicable to decisions in whi
global objective does not exist and in which a cost-benefit ratio based -

on the national income objective has limited usefulness. The processes
ofthe body politic, like the factsabout treatment cost functions of Indus-
trial polluters and physical systenis, must effectively be taken into
account in contending with questions of environmental quality. These
steps are'beginning to takenlor water pollution, air Pollution, II
in a very prelimingy fashion for the solid waste and noise problejns.
As we shall see later in thi 4paper, these.types of approaches are Kling

p
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to become increasingly important for analysis of urban environmental
quality. .....___,

,

'Once the requisite Federal action is taken tan increased State role:
generally follows. This is already happening in connection with the
more general nv nmental problems. A nuMbgr of 'states have com-
pleted or begu he reorganizatioirof their enviro mental protection
activities. The n nsolidated State environment activities will have
a stronger r6e monitoring ,and enforcing tandards. The main
characteristic of t new State institutions is dill there is a much more
conscious effort have an, organization which matches the Federal
organization. To, this match, adequate legal authority is being added
to ensure that action is possible.

Similar orguizational patterns are beginning to emerge in some cities.
While it is too soon to measure the result, it is clear that new patterns
ofepublic action for environmental protection will emerge. What is not
clear is whether the reorganization at the city level will result in effective
'agencies for the management of microenvironmental problems (ens
.vironmental problem at the. neighboilibbil and building-levels) within
the urban areas. At the present time, effective mechanisms do not exist
for constructive approaches to community organization and programs
of local agencies for urban environmentl 'm rosfement. This is pri-
marily a managerial problem father than an ec omic problem.

While the Federal task is enormous, the setting f standar olicies,
research directions, and var us forms of funding a stance is relatively

samendable to large-scale alysis. At the State level the tasks get more
difficult as the problems bee e more specific. The immediate questions
about how much pollution, and where it should be control d, get down
to stretches of t given river, particular tridivstrial plants al .,
addresses, and municipalitiesby name. Within a thy, the resultant shifts
in organization for environmental' mariag ent may be directed 5.17
matching the State and Federal programs at e expense ,of solving more
difficult, longer, range environmental,problems dating to quality of
life for the residts.

4 .
ksome basic lashion, the program response thus does not reflect the

real needs of the pe le. The environmental degradation of the neigh-
borhood is occurrkngJrright where the residents live; yet in most cities- at
the present time, the,managemresourys for aineliffation ,..e

....

physically and administratively remote from the neighbortooa Con-
Is sequently, remedial steps are separated frOm any active participation

and' intgvention by commun4 people who should be working much.
more closely with local government. A further difficulty is the lack of
effective, researciyand development studies that provide methodologies
for new approaches to th problems. As these studies are relatively
capital intensive, they continue to be channeled to the remote agencies
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, a practice which tends to continue the separation of the resident's
pioblems horn the oifficial problem solvers.

An example of program remoteness is typified by solid waste prob.
le is in the City of Boston. The inner city neighborhoods are dirty. The
major contributor to this env iionmental fouling is litter that escapes
the solid waste collection say ice. Many of the community leaders be-
lieve the attitude of the -residents regarding social change is partially
depenlent ori their perception of the quality of their local env ironment.

olF

41 Ne Public It'orks Department, which is responsible for solid waste
collection and disposal, runs an efficient curbside collection service.
The Department views their major solid lyaste problem as ultimate 4
disposal, which is indeed a pressing problem. The solution of this prob-
lem, howey er, will haye.no impact on the environmental quality of the
inner city neighborhoods, Thus, even if the City is successful in finding
an efficient ultimate disposal system; the residents will have no evidence
of any perrsktible change. Unfortunately, this difficulty is not limited
to solid waste problems It cuts across many of the environmental areas
related'to quality of life in American cities.

This example of one environmental problem of one city serves as a
useful reminder of the eneral'problem of waste disposal and treatment
within an urban area. While it is well recognized in the tedtnology of
trkatment of particular wastes, and by environmental management sp-..

cialists in general, there is one factor un'clerlyin5most methods That has
great import for city environments. This factor is the assimilative serv-
ices provided by the' environment itself. Self- purification of rivers, dis-
persion of stack discharges over large distances, dissipation of noise
energy, all form part of environmental control in macro environments.

In the micro-environments of cities, and inner cities in particular,
there is not enough assimilative capacity . to provide. effective natural
treatment. People, their wastes, the waste of supporting services, sand
industrial wastes are inextricably interlocked. Waste products that are .

not collected and exported or Managed directly at the source affect the
quality of life for the ridents adver'sely. II the concept of minimal
pollution has any meanig, it is in the cities. Once a waste escapes into
the commons of a city, it remains part of the city until it is degraded
or removed.

The City, Environment

The central concern of this paper is how to manage the environ-
ment of the city to improve the quality of life for the residents. More
specifically, within the city, the main concern is with the neighborhood,
environments in which the less affluent people live. This includes the
poor people; ethnic groups who may not all be poor, and those eco-
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nomic groups who by choice or necessity remain in- the city but cannot
afford the high rent districts. In th major cities an increasing 'number
of black people in particular areas are affected.

For these people and their areas of the city, the benefits of the new -
programs in environmental protection discussed in the first section are
not apparent. There are two major reasons for this. First, the new pro-
grams are primarily directed at protecting nature rather than people.
Second, the causes of degradation of the environment of inner and older
city areas are not understood. "gbe explanations usually adv anced are
a mixture of symptoms and cauirs. But even separating these factors,
does not provide a rational explanation. Poert), changing taxtbasesc
flight to the suburbs, crime, traffic congestion, bad schools, bad hbusing,
racial conflictsall these are some of the reasons cited for urban prob
lems. In many urban areas sorne-or many of these conditions-exist at
any one time. And where they do, they are very real problems. They
do not, however, provide a rationale for structuring a research instru-
ment to-get at the undettying.causes_of_the_decay of-the-urban ermiron-
ment.

In the urban settingwe are dealing with an environmental system
which is much more complex than a rural environmental system. Fur-
thermore, we are dealing with an environment in which people are the
most important part. Most natiobal, state, and local environmental
programs exclude consideration bf people or the immediate impact of
the environment on its residents.

In any neighborhood the physical environm ent is part of the indi-
vidual's identity. In inner city neighborhoods this is of greater lin-
portance thain other city neighborhoods or the suburbs. The reason
for the increased importance is simply the decreased environmental
choice that is available to the children and adult residents of the inner
cities. They do not get away from the city to a second home for the
weekend. They may not ge0away for vacations. In fact, they may not
get away at all unless or until they move. In the latter ;case, they are
likely to move tq a similar neighborhood where a similar lack of choices
exist.

Thus the noise, the litter, the lack of accessible urban recreational
space, the crowding, the impact of vacant and decaying buildings all
remain part of the physical environment. C9nsequently, they con-
tinuously affect the urban dweller. Insofar as these factors or their com-
bination are deleterious, damage to the identity and health of the
dweller results.

Environmental Health Effects of Urban, Neighborhoods

In health work, there is a strong tradition based on controlled clinical
trials for the evaluation of new disease control methods. By the very
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nature of these arals, there is,a prior requirement to understand the
causativelgent for the illness or dysfunction so that therapeutic means
can be developed. Cheinotherapy,accines, diet, surgical piocedures
all fit this pattern.

The provision of safe water for utunicipalities 'preceded a complete

understanding of waterborne diseases, but -comentional evaluation
methods hale long since formalized our understanding of control meas-

\ures in a traditional form. By,and large, howeer, progress inmedical
4.,treare and Public health has occurred along single lines.

Where progress has been less spectacularin understanding heats

, -disease, mental health, or cancer, for examplethe underlying causes

are either not clear or perhaps Multiple. Neeithele5s, extgnsne re-
search,on these problems is underway in Federal laboratories, univer-

sities,' private industries, and health agencies. By colitrast,, in spite of
the magnitude of the problem', there is a yerygreat deficiency; in the

/44
allocation of research and study funds to the problems of urban micro-

environments and their relation to health.
There are seseral reasons which bear on the lack of research in ,this

\area. A principal difficulty is\ that of measuring howthe quality of
f*Inan life is affected by the enironment: Hinkle discusses this prob-

lem elsewhere in this monograph.' One reason for this lack, as he
stresses, is that the question is not well enough understood to pent
the standardization of methods so thii causality can be established and
change measured. Irrtiact, this area is one of the main research efforts

needed.
A second major difficulty is the large number of competing local and

Federal 'agencies dcaling 'with arious parts of the health and environ-

mental problems in the cities. The increased number of agencies in

recent years is in some measure a recognitioitof the need, but not
the nature of the problem. Densely populated urban areas Ore very
complex systems.-If we have learned one fact in the analysis of complex

systems, Pt is th u cannot understand a system by studying Cits and

pieces as isol ed segments.,,
A third difficulty, has been pointed out separately in this monograph

by Cassel 2and Kasl,' Their independent reviews of the literature do

not support conclusions that there are simple and direct relationships
between the .urban environment and health. 'This--does not say that
health in the inner city areas,is as good as in other city areas or in the'
suburbs. In fact it is not. What these reviews do dernOnstrate is that it is

'See Chapter VII, Measurements of the Effects of the Environment ,i4pon'the Health
and Behavior f People, by Lawrence E. Hinkle, Sr.

' See Chapte The Relation of The Urban Environment to Health: Toward a
Conceptual Frame and a Research Strategy, by John Cassel.

3 ee Chapter IV, Effects of Residential Environment on Health and Behavior: A
Review, by Stanislav V. Kasl.
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almost impossible to draw causal inferences from the analysis of exist-
ing data on the effects of physical aspects of the micro-environment on
human health and behavior.

These difficulties pose major problems Co separating out the enviror-
mental factors which may imoduce deleterious effects. But the lack of
knowledge may not pose insuperable difficulties in affecting beneficial
change in the health and behavior of inner city residents. A new ap
proach may enable progress to be made if a very pragmatic procedure
is adopted.

At the present time, the proliferation and duplication of health-
related undertakings in the cities of this couniry interfere with
such a new approach. A brief summary of some of the activities
currently underway is illustrative of this point. Table 1 shows the clifft:
culty of effective study of heOth-related prOgrams because of the frac-
tionation of activity and codrdination at the city level.

TABLE 1--/ L,CompetIng Local and Federal Coprdinating Agencies",

Local coordinating agency Federal coordinating agency

Community actidn agencies
Model neighborh/ood areas '
Modal neighbbr ood health programs
Comprehensive neighborhood health centers
Economic development districts
Overall econoTic development program
Cooperative area manpower planning system
Concentrated, employment program .

Comprehensi health' planning agencies

Neighborhood service centers

OEO

HUD ,

HEW & HUD'
HEW & OEO
Commerce
Commerce
Labor
CEP

'HEW'
OEO

HUD
Labor
HEW

Toward rationalization and Integration of Urban Health Bureaucracies,
Falkson, Demetrius Plessas, RHSMHA Reports, Vol. 86, No. 6, June 1971.

There is a continuing effort to provide top level coordination in -

Washington and at the regional level. At the local level, where services
and activities take place, coordination all too often gives way to com-
petition. Inputs, data, services,'and needs all become badly complicated°
through such diversification. When one adds parallel municipal activi-
ties, and experimental community health services sponsored by'yet an-
ot r set of institutions, the search for definitive relationships becomes

'sly complex. r



. The most important fact about inner city environmental quality
that can be stated is that the aggregate effect of the environmental fac-
tors involved in inner city h'Qusing and its immediate neighborhoods is
detrimental to health. One may then' suggest that priority should be
directed toward ways to effect change noiv without waiting for the re-
sults of research studies which' might eventually identify and rank
deleterious factors. '

Characteristics of !noir City Areas
. .

The demographic, economic, and social conditions of unii America
over the next twenty years will be characterized by a pefiod of quick-
ening technologic-al and social,change. The social dynamics that now
operate in'the urban areas of this country have important consequences
for health maintenance and health improvement activiti4sin

Low income groups are heavily concentrated in cities. The black
communities in cities are segregated, The size of these communities in
central cities is increasing and will continue to do ,so. The _communica-
tion networj:s and politic:al activ ities of these communities will /have an
increasing importance in environmental change in cities. The social
and political activities organizing these neighborh6ods ,will provide

increased leverage foi environmental change.for its residents within the
larger system. This will occur even in the abstnce of dAmonstrated
causality between environmental and health factors. The developing
political activity of inner city residents will have substantial eff&ts on
health programs, just as it will on housing and educatibn.

The hoihogeneous character 6f the less advantaged, as seen by the
outside, will be broken as individual; group, ethnic, and n9ighborhood
identities shift from their seemingly helpless static condition in regard
to enterink the system. The shift will produce a vital, ego-asserting
state regarding environmental needs and the means of 'providing for
these needs.

At, present roughly 69 percent of all families in the United States
live in metropolitan areas, including about 31 percent who live in
central cities and aboiit 38 percent why, live outside central cities;,
approximately 31 percent live in non-metropolitan areas. The overall
distribution has,not changed markedly since 1960, but the concentration
of blacks in central cities has increased. The trend toward an increase
in the size of.small cities and suburbs and a decrease'in rural areas dog
not alter the major distributional aspects. The major shift Is in the
cliWibution patterns of the black 'and white populations, as shown in
Tables 2 and 3. The black, and white populations have strikingly dif-
ferent distribution patterns.

A
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TABLE/2 *Osistribution,of ttieBlack Population

1960 1970
Millions Percent Millions Percent

Metropolitan regidence\,...,
Inside central `cities .

Outside centrarsoitiep
Non - metropolitan. residence/

12.8
9.9
2.9
6.1

68
52
15

32

16.8
13.2
3.7
5.9

74
58
16
26

)

1970 Census of Population 'and Housing, {',S. Dept. of 'Commerce, Oct. 1971.

TABLE 3 *Distribution of the White Population -

1960 1970

Milltons Percent Millions percent

Metropolitan residence 121:2 68, 106.3 67
Inside central cities 50.1 32 49.5' 28k
Outside central cities , 56.3 35 - 71.8 - ° 41-,

Non-metropolitan residence . 52.4 3'3 56.0 32

1970 Census of Population. and Hot'sing, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Oct. 1971.

Ins 1970, 58 percent of the black Population was living in central
cities in contrast to 28. percent of -the white population. This is an in-
crease of 6 petTent of the black population and a decrease of,4 percent

. of the white population. The black population in the central cities
` represents almost 21 percent of the total population of the central cities.
These trends are to continue foP the next decade or two; thus,
the concentration of blacks in central cities will continue to increase.

The distfibution or total low-income families by place of residence,
is vroportiohal to the distribution of total. United States families.
Nearly one-third of the low-income families in 'the- tinned States live
in central cities. There are significant differences between the distribu-.

-tions of the non-white and the white low-income popukation by
dence, with a y. concentration (47%) of low-income non-white fain='
ilies in central cit.'

population growth continues, there is little or no uttuse4 land
within 'city limits for new constructiop; land prices and construction
costs will remain high. The resulting cot of renewal and redevelopment
produces an 'income-correlated out-migration 'from central cities` to less
clerkly populated urban, areas. These migrants are principally from
lowrmiddle to upper-middle dcome cla'sses; they are also white. Be-
tween,11960 and 191 1, 1.2 million whites left the twenty largest central
cities while 312 million blacks moved in.

Residential _mobility is related to income among white families. At
any income level white families can move to any area of the cities,

. '
a
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suburbs7or towns they choose. The only constraint is ability to pay.
So as white frmity Income rises, moves to the suburbs or less densely
'populated,,urban areas are a question of personal choice for whites.

Black families, however, have and will Continue to have to improve
their economic status faster than their residential mobility. Blacks in
dies will continue to live in black areas. As their percentage of the
totaf city population rises the pattern of residence will be expanding
black areas growitig,dutward from one ormtore centers. Where distance
between centers is not great these areas will tend to become contiguous.

In planning foi entronmental work.,,in the central cities, it is also
important to understand the Perceptions of the residents and the pat:
terns of life. The degradation of the risible neighbOrhood environment
is likely to cause misconceptions on the part of outside woycers about
the patterns of life inside the low-income areas of the central cities. The
apparent decay or lack of concern may be misleading about the actual

'attitudes of inner city residents.
In northern cities, by 1970, the median income of black families was

over $6,000 a year. Mote than three:quarters of the residents-are moti-
sated toward economic and social improvement. Migration forces, com-
munity, organizations, voter registrations, and voluntary recognition of
the power gained through self-selected residence and economic inde-
pendence are important characteristics orinuer city areas that will
influence the life style of thew cominunitie's',oer the next two decades.

Low,income inner city residents are block dwellers. Their interest
in the physical features, facilities, and membership in a social 'network
of an area, center around the block where they live, the stores they
patronize, and the few institutions that haVe particular use for them.
People tend to be concerned with a limited number of people in the
area, bitt they are generally connected to groups iii the larger neigh-
borhoods by interacting social networks.

Low-income groups identify neighbOrboods in a physical rather than
social sense.. Territory is the base of a poor society. People live where'
they do because of such reasons as convenience to work and Ideal stores,
lOw rents, proximity to public transportation, and social homogeneity.
Where economic considerations allow, preferences for types of housing
or areas is expressed; ,such alternatives, however, are not common..
Ltng-term residence brings security frOm knowing the territory.

There is. great variety or variability in the amount Of esprit de corps
and sense of community in low-income neighborhoods. The degree 8f
this spirit is probably the key to improving micro - environmental con-
ditions. The sense of community varies even within a single city from
area to area. The major factors affecting this variation are the size of.
the area, its location, its physicql and environmental characteristics,,.....
length of residence, incidence of home ownership, rentals, ethnicity, ,

',kinship ties, and, freedom, Or lack of freedom, of movement. When an
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area is physically separated from the surrounding area, when rents are
low and fixed,,when residence is stable, and there are internal volun-
tary associations, then the sense.of local community approaches that of
a Village community. Even in those areas, where some of these factors
are lacking, a sense of territoriality develops which sets off the area from
the rest of the city.

Low-iticome groups frequently view the world in terms Of "we" and
"they." "They" is the world of most public and private institutions,
employers, professionals, middle-class city government workers, and
with few exceptions, middle-class society. "We" includes those people in

.1...-local neighborhoods -and, to a lesser degree, other poor people. Most
agencies, incltiding health and environmental agencies, are viewed as .,

.--external to the local society. The staff are viewed as non-members of the
neighborhood whose behavior is not infltienced by the peer groups in
the community. As a result, services may be used if they are ,considered
necessary or desirable, and ignored or fought if theysseek to change the_
group or community. For example, welfare is accepte and fought
simultaneously in many communities where mother's try to ptimize the
service for their need but also try to eliminate as many aspects of, the '-
delivery of the service as possible, such as welfare workerg in theirhomes... ,.

There' is a, tendency among low-income residents toward evasion of
r

government operations and institutions. ThiS' stems in a large part from
historical, experience. The result is often justified but leads to ill-under-
stood .reactions toward new institutions and services designed to help.
the residents., Furthermore, as part of their successful survival, low-
income groups have established many -kinds of informal institutions to
deal with problems and conditions that they have not been helped with
in the past. They are thus more independent of 'outside institutions
than econo ditions alone would suggest.

The e ational system in low-income neighborhoods is often at odds
with the environment in which the children live. In most lowIncome

ipeigliborhoods, family and street-corner society teach children implicitly
to be sensitive to people rather than ideas. In general,' words are not
used 'as concepts but rather to impress people and get things. The local
environment teaches pragmatic, intuitive problem-solving rather than
logic and reason. These factors and other circumstances of day -to -day
living often make the edtiCational system seem irrelevant to the children .,and the community at large. If external efforts, made to improve local
environmental quality factors, are introduced in an educational mode,
they are likely to fail.

Much low-income 'family behavior has a.strongly pragmatic cast,
essentially non-class and non-culture in its derivations. The diversity of
low-incoine family behavior patterps across ethnic groups suggests that
behavior patterns °develop around problems which are frequently eco-
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nomically based, rather than built aitund ethnic or other subgroup
distinctions. In general, the Problems and the needs of low-income
groups. are more similar than unique or distinct among subgroups.

Economic factors are the major influence on life style among all
low-income groups. Low wages chronic unemployment and under-
employment lead to-low income. Lack of,prosperity, ownership, absence
of savings, absence of food reserves, and a chronic shortage of cash are
the usual conditions of life. These conditions place severe restriction
on all low- income groups, in their efforts to operate within the larger
system.

In summary, the changing demography and mobility patterns in the
major metropolitan areas have, and will continue to have, a major im-
pact on the quality of life in the inner cities. The migration to the
suburbs, the industrial relocation, and the resultant shifts in commerce
all iend to reduce the tax base of the central cities. With the shift in
population, new patterns of housing emerge, age groups shift, and
demands for health and welfare sere ices increase drastically. Municipal
service costs rise at the same time that the tax base is decreasing.

In addition, the new POPulation does not liave the knowledge of .'
available services, and accessibility of these services is decreased. ,Fur-
ther complicating the problem is the fact that the existing services were
set up to handle a different and older set'of problems. Municipal bu-
reaucracy is slow to change, so that response to the new needs Jags. In
general, the new Federal programs have at best set up parallel pro-
grams and at worst competitive programi.

The Model Cities Program was addressed to a recognition of many
of these problems. It has a broad base. Yet, it does not seem to be af-
fecting change where it mattersin the inner ,city. There are many
reasons for its failure. In one sense it almost duplicates municipal
planning and services for specific areas of the cities. The funding 1:6-
quirements resulting from the planning activities are enormous and
unlikely to be realized, at least in the short run. In many places the
leverage of the program was applied to urban renewil type activities.
New sidewalk, sewers, and parking lots were constructed. All of these
improved -part of the urban environment, but the impact on the resi-
dents is marginal e If this program is replaced with some form of revenue
sharing,- it will be difficult for the community to maintain even its
limited voice in the allocation of the funds against the rising need for
general municipal funds.

A Program for Change

Any program for change in urban environments that will-substan-
. tially improve the quality of life for the residents must include the
residents in the planning'arid operation of the services. Similar words
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can be found in most of the Federal programs.introduced in the last
5 to 10 years. What cannot be found are working examples, on any
significant scale, where this approach has,been.implemented and lias
succeeded.* 'A new way unlit be found to,organize the communities
and the services so that effective planning ancroperation will occur. In
effect, a new form of community organization with a new form of man-
agoment must be found. To organize the task around improving en-,
virmifuental quality will be difficult, in contrast to ;#1.11Ilic education
for example, as so many more agencies and services are involved.

The primary concern of such a new community organizationshould
be their own Irbad ,micro-environment, but the focus should' not be
concerned solely with the management of residual pollutants. As the
example shows,the interdependencies of inner city problems require
an approach which crosses the boundaries of various specific problems.
In effect, the groups:should constitute themselves as envirnmental
quality organizations of perhaps even as quality-of-life groups. They
could then work with the categorical agencies to define their problems
and set priorities for the programs. Such community'groups must work
with the municipal environmental services, the housing agencies, the
schools, the Model Cities Programs, the' training programs, and all
other agencies ,that affect the community's self-perception and its po-
litical actions.

The necessity for starting in_ advance of having a clear-cut/.under-
. standing of the multiple causal relationshipumust be clearly under-

stood. The reasons for this have been set forth earlier in this chapter.
The objectives should be real problem solving for real peOple. At the
sane time, however, parallel research efforts should be undertaken off
both the management systems'.and the health systems. There are two
reasons fcir this. First, the process. should evolve continually based on
assessments of the efficacy of multiple activities. Second, as a better
tincler.standing of interdependencies and causalty evolves clhrough re-
search efforts, changes should be made in the setting of priorities and

- A useful &ample of the interdependencies of inner city problems, and the diffi -"'
culties of effective community organization to deal-with them, is the current difficulty

gin Boston-of getting residents to evening meetings concerned with .community prob-
lems. Many program activities have been established with communitNroupf These
programs include welfare, education, housing medical care delivery services, and
others. Participation, originally strong, is now difficult to get.,Since the resident Mem-
ben have to work (wring the day, the meetings must be held at night. However, many
of the participants do not now dare venture from their houses to the meetings after
darkeven if the distance. to be traveled is only 2 or 3 blocks. The reason is simple:
they are'afraid of being assaulted and robbed. Police and community statistics show
that the assailants are primarily, drug addictsand young. What is called a law.and-
order protlem is thus at some level a health problem. The net effect is a breaklown
okommunity organizations painstakingly achieved. To complicate the problem even
further, when a community group does manage to get together the only topic they
want to discuss is drugs, regardless of the original purpose for the meeting.
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the design of action programs. The research should be in the form of
intervention and include community members with the representatives
from the outside research institutions. The research institutions would
then become part of the cooperative effort, as incoked acid co witted
as the residents. A successful approach will 'require a synthesis aTech-
nical, economic, env tronmental, Social, health?, and political factors.

; Successful intervention also. require simultaneous substantial
cestments, of energies and dollars in the community organizing and
intervention research. A. design, is suggested here for both action and

'research to give an operational framework. 1.

The suggested approach would be deriNed froticParetian environ-
mental analysis, a method of analysis N%hich has CN oked through efforts
of. the Enc ironmental Systems Program at Fla.nard UniNersity.2 Tlie
method identifies decisionstechnological solutions and social controls
for environmental problems that are ParetO-admissible, that is, decisions
from, which no modification Scan be made without making at least one
party in the political process worse off. The analysis would focus on
the problems of a local organization concerned with environmental
qualityuse of diffeuent. zones of the enN ironment, treatment or reme-
dial requirements, setting, of local quality standards, etc./The analysis
predicts how, the agency will operate in given circumstances and him
its action will change when those circumstances change. It also assists
the agency in}making decisions that.respond 'to the wishes ol its con-
stituency. In addition, it pro'cides a structural framework in which the
research workers and the cgmatinity workers can organize their joint
efforts.

The analysis identifies a set of Pareto-admissible decision rectors, any
of vtfic cl; is a likely candidate for being the one actually selected. This
set is much smaller than the set of all feasible deCision vectors. and
shows the agency the range of choice of decisiOns that are economically

--4-6.nd technically efficient, as well as practical hen the political view-
- point. The end product is a set of teclinolbgical solutions, with, asso-

ciatedciated policies for environmental management. These solutions can
be useful at the local -leNel. They indicate to loCal, authorities what
data are pertinent and how the various elements interact.

This analysis requires no evaluations other than those of the people
affected by the'decision of the agency. Moreover, unlike benefit-cost

1Important concepts upon which this a,nalysis:depends were developed by Vilfredo
Pareto 0448-1923), an Italian engineer, mathematician, economist,and sociologist.

'The seminal papers are Robert Do,rfman, "General Equilibrium with Public
Goods" in Public Eeovflics, J. Margolis and H. Guitton, eds. New York:. St. Martin's,
1969; liobert Dorfman and Henry Jacoby, Model of Public. Decisions Illustrated by
a Water Pollution Policy Prcblem" in The Analysis anthEvarttation of Public'. Expendi-
tures: The PPB System, Vol. I, A Compendium of Papers Submitted to the Subcom-
mittee on Economy in Government of the Joint Economic Committee, 91st Congress,
1st Session, Washington, D.C.:, U.S. Government Printing' Office, 1969.
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analysis it is explicitly noncommital with respect to the importance of
different participants in projects for ens ironmental control. It requnes
data upon which the _people and the agency concerned base theil
evaluations and decisions, but unlike benefit-cost analysis it does not
assume that anyone has a formula for ON el all social es aluatton. The
analysis does dot yield a single final lecominendation, but it does de.
scribe how the participants in a political process relating to environ
mental issues will interact to produce a decision, and which decisions
can be expected to evoke the support and cooperation they need to be
effective..

There are six basic steps in implementation of the analysis.
1. Definition of the Decisuni. The fist step is to delineate the deci-

sion or set of decisions to be made by the community' quality-of-life
groups. Dimensions and boundaries of the decision space, within which
a particular choice niust tie sought, are established. These include:

Physical,system boundaries;
Environmental quality indices;
Policy instruments and corit1-461 me-asures;
'Constraints and factors beyond the control of the community grou.
2. IdentiPrtivn of Interested Paz:ties. The interests and-tonceins'of

affected parties are introduced into the analysis explicitly.
3. Deterizzin'ittion of the -Technologrr.al Relations between Environ-

mentanontrol Actions and Resultant Quality. Thecientifw and tech-\
nological knowledge of .erAirtinmental processes are introduced into
the analysis at this stage.,

4. Estimation of Net Lienefit Functions. A- net benefit-function-ls de-
rived for each iAterested party. The relevant benefit and cost measure
used are 'th'ose perceived by the participants themselves. Transfer ilaF
rnents are considered explicitly.

.
5. Determination of the, Pal. nzissible Fron1zer. From the esti-. ;}notes of net benefit and the t ogical relations, it is possible to eff42

identify a range of Paretp- admissi le outcomes that is.likely'to result
from the decision processes within the community agency. 1 , r,

6. Prediction and Prescription. The solution to the prior five steps.
, gives a range of environmental control inea'sures that,is Paretoadmissi--

ble-, In these steps, the random probing vectors of step 5 Can be .c
weighted, to reflect mare nearly the relative political influence of the
partieipand to further narrow the range of likely outcomes for the
decision being considered. .

This approach has a unique potential. It can have great utility to
Ole decision agency itself (or to one or more of the interested 'parties)
as a means of mapping colt, in a consistent manner, pe'opriortunitieS
at its disposal and the implications of different alfernItits. In kaming,
the problem and in the preliminary screening of pdfsible solutions, the
analysts are led to consider a larger number of physical alternatives and
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a larger variety of technological solutions than in conventional analysis.
At the same time many human factors largely ignored in conventional
analysis can be considered. .

By adopting this framework for both the community groups and the
intervention research group, a high ordee pf complemen?arity would
be possible. The community group could handle all the steps with
word models and numerical calculation. The parallel and participating
research agency or group could develop t'he full mathematical richness
of the analysis in a completely compatible form. Thus, the action and
the research could contr.ibute each to the other.

4
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I

'Chapter IV
c

fie Effects of the Residential 'Environment on Health and
Behavior: A Review

SlANIS`LAV V. KASL

The Scope of this Review /
. is the intent of this report to re the English - language
tuft pertinent to the general-5_4es on: whavis known about the effects
of the residential envirompent on health and litkhavior? The emphasis
will be on summarizing and integrating the empirical evidence. In
addition, I shall try to place this evidence in a theoretical and Method-

. ological perspective which would best illuminate the limitations of past
studies and would point to the type of research which needs to be done
in the future.

In a far-ranging literature survey (4. this kind it' is necessary to (tell
the reader what material will be included and what will be excluded. -

In general, I intend to deaf .with the physical aspeEts of the residential
environment the physical dimensions which describe housing and
the neighborhoqd), and with thenk to physical and mental health
and to social functioning. Specifically excluded will be the following
a'reas:

1. All of the animal literature on effects of physical environment,
particularly crowding; (1-7) the major reason for excluding this mate-
rial is that tt is not clear which results, if any, can be generalized to
human beingi,This is especially true because many of the animal

:_studies suggest that variables characterizing the social relations among
animals 'mediate the effects of the physical-environment. (8) It is, bf
course, Possible that certain segments of the animal literature, such as

that which deals with effects of sensory restriction-enrichment of the
oanism's early environment, (9, 10) will have direct applicability to

humans. Thus, right now, the animal literature is best viewed as a
source of hypotheses; but then, the literature on human residential
environment is -certainly not lacking in hypotheses,. speculations, and
suggestive findings.
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,ry,

2. The literature- on the pltrely social environment without any
obvious linkage to the physical environment: for example, marital
status and various fannly,structilre %ariables bear a reliable relation-
ship to health; (11, 12) b'ut no aspect of the physical environment ap-
pears..to be in%olved. The mere presence of other people (as spectators _

. ,

or co-actors) increases the indhidual's general arousal level, (13) and
the arousal is greater 'if one is working with strangers ratite': than
friends; (14) but here again there is no contribution from the physical
enyironment. Other %ariations in the environment, such as type of
shift at work, (15, 16) also ha%e health consequenees, but the link to
the physical environment, if any, is ..unclear. It must be remembered,
however, that these purely social environment Variables can still medi-
ate or modify the effects of the residential environment. For example,
a- certain housing condition may ha%e particularly deleterious effects
on individuals living alone, or noise in an apartment building can be
particularly disturbing to someone who works a nightshift.

3. The literature representing the domain of enqronraental biology,,
physiology, and psychology; this includes the experimental work on,
immediate effects'Af such aspects of the ambida enkir e as heat,
cold, sound, light,' and radiation, as well as effects o unusual environ-
ments, such as high altitude, weightlessness, acceleration, and vibra-
tion. (77-22) This literature deals primarily with immediate, short
term effects under controlled laboratory conditions and its relevance
to housing rests primarily with its contribution to setting housing
standards. (20) It is frequently concerned with establishing limits of
human tolerance and, thus, tends to be outside the usual range of
variation represented by adequate-inadequate housing. The present
review will also omit any specific consideration of effects of air and
water pollution. This is not to deny, however, that air pollution, may
be a cprrelate of poor housing, i.e., urban areas Which, have poor hous-
ing may also have high air pollution.

A

Intreductio1to the Problem

In American society ay, the concern with environmental quality
is an unmistakable component of our weltschme'rz, and such words as
"crisis" and, "national mission" are liberally invoked. (23, 24) Upon
closer scrutiny, however, this heightened consciousness of the inade-
quacy of our' environment contains surprisingly little concern, with
human health consequences either because the .link to health is pre-
sumed to be obvious and fully established, or because the concern, is
with the esthetic duality of our surroundings and with matt's degrada-
tiOn of the natural environment. In contrast, the interest in residential
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environment has a long history (25) characterized by a continued inter-
est in establishing empirically a link to health and well-being.

Until tecentlyt,social scientists (especially Psychologists) have shown
relatively little merest in the physical environment (26, 27) and, there-
fkre, have Cbraributed only modestly to building the link with health
and well-being. Their dominant interest is and has been in the social
environment. A few small examples will suffice: a) a recent attempt to
understand the human consequences of impending disasters (28) shows
a total disinterest in considering any environmental variables. b) a re--
cent comprehengive review of correlates of personal happiness (29)
establishes no links to dimensions of the physical environment. c) a
comprehensive review of effects of malnutrition on mental develop-
ment (30) concludes that "disregard for ecology of malnutrition . . .

has made it impossible to assess effects on performarice on develop-.mental tests."
Some writers have basically rejected the viewpoint° of ecologiCal de-

terminism, especially _the naive version of it which presupposed direct
effects of the physical environment on man. Gans (31) talks of the
,fai lure of physical planning, while Blumenfeld (32) clearly believes
that the social environment and cultural variables, not the physical
environment, are the causal variables. Dubos is another author who has
given increasing emphasis to the social environment at the expense of
the physical environment. (33, 34) (See AbuLughod (35) for a historical
account of the rise and fall of ecologial determinism.)

However, there are many writers left who espouse the position ofs
ecological determinism, in one form or another, and some of them have

'generated a large speculatiVe literature. Psychiatrists in particular have
been interested in "psychiatric architecture" and in the possibility of
designing mental hospitals in a way which would mitigate some of the
deleterious effects of institutionalization on inpatients. (36-41 This .,,)
literature is immensely interesting and rich in intui'tion, insi htful
observations, and challenging hypotheses. In some instances, it repre-
sents a solid framework upon which to build a -theory of how the physi-

.
cal aspects of an institutional setaligi-can modify the behavior of a par-.ticularly vulnerable group of hu beings, Needless to say, this litera-
ture is quite devoid of research findings in support of the many propo-
sitions. The sa e kind of psychiatiic orientation applied to designing
whole cities been less successful; for example, Alexander (42) re-
auces the pr blems of mental health to one of "intimate contacts" be-
tween peop e and then goes on to speculate which types of lousing
characteristics will optimize intimate contact. Such approach is a good
example of what has been labelled as naive ecological determinism.

Close on the heelg of the speculative literature at:.e,the publications
which deal with standards and recommendations fot- the residential
environment. The Woild Health Organization and the American
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Public health Association are the two organizations which have been
active in this field.'(4,5-...(6) These recommendations are prp,ba,bly the
best that can be offered .at the moment, even though they do seem to
suffer from a lack of input from social scientists and from users. They
are a mixtuke o°1 a.) extrapolations-from research data (from epidemiol-
ogy and public health, from environmental biology and physiology,
from engineering, and occasionally friim housing and health studies);
b) consensus 'of experts (i.e., the 'committee which wrote them) regarding

'good practice; c) standards pullebLout of thin air; and d) quasi-guide:
lines,whirb some undefined Nlord, such as "adequate," carries the whole
burden of the recommendation. For our purposes, these standards and
recommendations, when juxtaposed to a comprehensive review of the
effects of the resident:al environment, become a useful guideline for
needed future research.

Previous Reviews and the Organization of the Present Report

The number of previous reviews and annotated bibliographies (25,
26, 47-60) Testifies to the great interest in the effects of the residential
environment. All of these reviews, of course,Rio noiamine the game
literature, are not equally comprehensive, critical, and probing, and
are variously out of date. What one learns from these reviews can be
summarized as-kfollows:

1. The authors exhibit highly varying degrees of viction that the
evidence they reviewed establishes a causal link be een housing and
health and behavior.

2. All appear to be prepared to accept the forcebof purely logical
arguments in lieu of empirical evidence; that is, certain processes link-
ing housing conditions and health are believed to be go obvious and
so well understood that empirical evidence is unnecessary, viz. peeling
lead paint and lead poisoning, or presence o and rat bites. One
article (60) inns it quite admirably : -. "By deductiv reasoning, a strong
relationship between housing and health can e .established." The
trouble is that there is no one list of the processes which one may con-
sider beyond need for empirical confirmation.

3. As a variation on the previous point, the reviewers are also willing
to accept the proposition that "extremely poor" housing, not 'fre-
quently found in the United States, does affect health and behavior.
perceptibly. The trouble with this position is that a) "extremely $oor"\......,
remains undefined, 44nd that b) one still needs to determine, empir-
ically, the point on the dimension where,.in different cultures and
societies, .housing becomes ':extremely poor" so that it has obvious
health consequences.
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4. Most authors are aware of the difficulty of drawing causal Infer-
ences from evidence which. is overwhelmingly correlational, and in
which a whole host of inter-related variables are at play.

5. Many reviewers point to the need for analyzing and specifyi4g.
the components, of subitandard housing and for tracing separately for
these components the effects on specific aspects of health and behavior.

6. One author (25) argues for a stronger historial perspective on4
certain associations betlkeen housing and health; that is, an association
such as that between poor housing and lurberculosis may not be
replicated at a later point in time because of possible changes in the
-nature and distribution, of the disease, in medical care, and 'irk com-
ponents of poor housing.

The present report is concerned with the effects of the physical as-
pects of the residential environment on physical and mental health
and on social functioning. Residential environment refers to the living
unit, the immediate surroundings, and some related community serv-
ices and facilities. Specific cornponents of the residential environment

- which arc of interest include: space within. the living unit and division
of living space, hidden spaces Within .building, indoor and outdopr
recreation areas, sanitary ficilitie5....and water supply, weather protec-
tion and heat and noise 'emulation, neighborhdbd circulation patterns,-.."
neighborhood facilities and services, proximity of Aving unit to sources.
of, poise 'and fumes, such as industries and airport, and so on. However,
,spite this listing of components of the residential environment, we
shall look primarily at global contrasts between "good" and "pops"
housing, because this is what the overwhelming majority of ,studies
have done.

The report is organized around the following topics:
(1) urban ecology: studies of contrasting areas, of -city; (2) neighbor- -,,

hood studies of social interaction; (3) studies of correlates-of certain
physical parameters of housing; (4) effects of voluntary rehousing; (5),
effects of involuntary relocation, including institutionalization; (6)

udies of housing needs and satisfactions, of housing attitudes, pref,;....1
ences, and perceptions; (7) effects of variations in the proximate en-
onment on short-term behavior; (8) theoretical and methodological

commentary; (9) conclusions and recommendations.
--)1

Urban Ecology

The basic strategy of these studies is quite simple and consists of
iutilizing two sources of data: a) censustype data on characteriitics of
k individuals and of their housing, aggregated over areas of city such

3 as census tracts; b) institution or, agency data. about the frequency and
distribution of some disease or social patHology. The data analysis is
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then oriented toward isolating the differentiating characteristics of cen-
sus tracts which yield high vs., low rates pf the disease`tv pathology.
(There are some variations on and embellishments of this design which
shall be note& below.) The clfsign is, simple, and the study is fairly in-
expensive, but the price ih terms of interpretability of results, as we
shall see, is a steep one.. "

Studies dealing witfi physical health variables permit the following
summary;

1. Census tracts characterized by greater preponderance of over-
crowded .living conditions (personi per room) have yielded a higher
number of: hospital-treated cases of pne,umococcus fection, (61) tu-
berculosis, (62-66) chronic cconditions and cases o isabilitx, (67) and
diverse pathologies,. such as suicide, infant mort ty, menial disorders,
and VD cases, (65, 66) However, two other stud es have failed to estab-
lish the expected association between crowding and 'tuberculosis (68)
or cases of rheumatic fever. (69)

2, The index of overcrowding is, of course, related to other incl. tors
of inadequate housing. (62,-8nAn attempt to disentangle (b)4 means
of partial ,Correlations, computed, on census tract statist' ) correlates
of dilapidated housing from correlates ofovercrowdin ''(e5) suggests
that the former is,more strongly associated with TB Ca s atd suicide,
while the latter shows stronger asso iations with gen ral and infant
mortality and VD cases. Similarly;. attempt to distinguish crowding
(persons per room) from densit populytion per net reside 'al acre)
suggests (66) that density i more strongly related of the ,ts to a
variety of dependent variables, such as general and 'infant mortality,
VD cases, tuberculosis, mental hospital admissidns, juveaile delin-
quency, and illegitimacy, with suicide as the only exception.

3. Greater prevalence of respiratory disease (winter morning -cough) '
was found among mothers and children who` ived in higher density
areas of London; among fathers, smoking and social class were related
to cough but not home residence. (70)

4. In a,study of ,hospital admissions of children from a, slum and a
good residential area 43.1 Copenhagen, (71) the admission rates for slum

children were about twice the rates for the good-residential area-. The
differences were especially great for younger children (under three) and
for upper respiratory and gastro-intestinal disordeis. An analysis of
mortality rates and home visits by physicians confirmed the rate differ-
.entials of the two residential areas. <4

5. Occasionally, a study yields- a particularly striking illustration of
the greater importance of the social over the residential environment.
Rates of tuberculosis among people living alone as lodgers were found
to be especially high, even as the study failed to demonstrate a clear
gradient withfovercrowding. (68) (To be sure, this finding is .merely
another confirmation of the association between morbidity and marital
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status. (11, 12) A study of the distribution of tuberculosis cases in .

Seattle (72) revealed the expected higher rates in pdor areas of the city
for Whites only. Among Blacks, highest rates were found in the wealth-
ier areas where the Blacks, however, are in a minority.

Studies dealing with mental health variables permit the 'following
summary:

1. Areas of the city characterized by poor housing or low rental values
and high rates of diverse correlated indices ofo"eisorganization" (per-
centage of people living alone, percentage of multiple family dwellings,
low normal family index, and so on) have higher rates of hospitalization
for psychosis. (73-80) Those studies which concern themselves with
specific diagnostic categories suggest that the above association holds
for schizophrenia, (73, 74, 76, 80) cerebral arteriosclerotic and senile
psychosis, (75) but not for manic-depressive psychosis; (74, 76, 80) how-
ever, this generalization does not always hold. (79) There are also some
studies which did riot find the expected association between schizo
phrenia and rental values or quality of houging. 481-83)

2. The concentric hypothesis (i.e., higher rates of psychosis the closer
one gets to the downtown business-factory-hotel areas) was of great in-
terest in the earlier studies, (74 -76, 79) but presumably it is time-bound
and will not hold whenever the downtown district or the cityas a whole
have undergone certain fairly radical changes (e.g., many high-rise and
high-cost apartnignts 'in the downtoWn district). Such evolution of a
'city would also affect the relative strength of the associations of pathol-
ogy rates with density vs. crowding, studied by Schmitt. (66)

3. The above findings are primarilybased on first admissions to state
mental institutions. (Private inpatients are' often included, (74) but
they are a very small proportion, of the total cases studied.) However,
one study which conchicted a thorough search of all'psychiatric facilities
(73) still obtained the expected rate differential in schizdphrenia be-
tween good and poor areas of the city. A study of rejection rates for ,

mental health reasons among some 60,000 Army seleceees (84) repli-,
cated. on a nonhospitalizecr population the association, with socio-
economic level of a community.

4. A number of studies have again demonstrated- the importance of
social environment as it interacts with the effects of the residential en-
viroent. Two studits (85, 86) suggest thayschizophrenics living with
dreir families show a roughly random distribution throughout the city,
whereas schizophrenics living alone show more of the expected associa-
tion with quality of housing and pcior city areas. And several studies ,(74,
78, 80, 82, 83,e871-have provided good support for the "fit" hypothesis:
that persons with a certain characteristic; who are living in-an area

owhere the characteristit'is less common, Will have higher rats of hoS-
pitalization for mental illness than people with that characteristic who
are living in areas where the characteristic ii'more common: The char-
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l4,
acteristic,s inmestigated have been race, (7-1, 78, 80) ethnic origin, (GO, -

82, 83) and a number of demographic variables such as age, occupation,
and place of birth. (87) (Holmes'. findings (72) regarding tuberculosis
in Seattle also fit thiS pattern.)

Studies of juvenile delinquency. (88-92) generxilly agree with the
above picture drawn for mental illness: juvenile delinquency rates are
higherla.areasiof high crowding and density, deteriorated housing and

redral values, proximity to industrial land usage, and racial hetet: &Z,
ogeneity. Chicago data for the period from 19?7 to 196(, show that
neighborhoods Which ibave'been part of the "Black Belt" for 30 year
have declining rates while neighborhoods which have most recently

'become Black show increasing Fates over the same period. The assock
tion between higher rates and greater proportion of foreign born popu- ,

lation, found in the earlier studies, isno longer obtained irr-the more
recent investigations. (93)

Methodological and Theoretical Comments

How much have we learned about the effects of the residential en-,
vironment by ekamining this urban ecology literature? The answer to
this queition has to Ud a discouraging "very little." In order to ,,see how
we arrive at this judgment, let us discuss briefly the shortcomings under
two categdlies: those which can be corrected with better (albeit more
expensive 4116 more time-consuming) methodology, and those which-

: are inherent in the whole ecological approach.
40ne area. in which improvement is possible is the operationalization

of the dependent variable. There is no-need to dwell ott such obvious
points-ai: (a) police and courts are not an unbiased source of juvenile
delinquency data; (b) not all persons with a, given physical or mental
jliziess or handicap end up either beingysisted, in a particular setting
(inpatient in state (hospitals) or being treated,at all; (c) diagnostic in-
formation, particularly in the mental health area,'has uncertain relia-
bility and validity. Some of the remedies which can orThave heenysed
are: (a) multiple operatiogalism, using measures which, while none is
completely adequate by itself, do not share the, same biaseS and, thus,-

can cumulatively yield a trustworthy picturelien they show similar
results; (,b) -use of household surveys (67, 68),,Which do not introduce
the seleselection bias inherent in the process of entering some form of
treatment or coming to the attention- Of some agency; (c) a more thor-
ough search for the cases of a particular pathology which one is study:
ing, and a more rigorous review of quality of diagnostic informa-
tion. (73) .

There is an unfortunate tendency to believe that if one has obtained
differential resultS, either with different subpopulations or with differ-
gnt diagnoses, one hai a valid finding because whatever bias there is in
one's measufes,ruust be a general one. In fatt, the biases may be, quite
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subtle and complicated: For example) it has beer? suggested (94) that
city areas which differ on amount of' ethnic or racial homogeneity may. -' also differ on the degree Of agreement about what.cbastitutes abnormal
behavior or on the tendency to reject the mentally ill. Or, to give an-
other example: the determination of race or ethnic background may
be done accurately on hospitalized,cases, but census data may be syste-..
matically underestimating that racial or ethnic characteristic which is in -
a minority in that area of the city. In Computing the rates of hospitalized
cases for these, areas, one gets an inflated estimate which is interpreted
as a true difference. This could account for same of the findings re-
ported above. (72, 74, 78, 80 82, 83)

Another area in which improvement of the studies is possible is in the
statistical, treatment of the dataspecifically, in a stronger commititent
to multivariate, techniques, but often simply carrying out additional
,nalyses which control kir a specific variable. One ,study (p) is" a pat:
ticularly good illustration 'Of the somplekity of te s

,study (p5)
wheil

one analyzes 'psychiatric`hospitalizations by sex, diagnosis, and private
vs, pdblic hospital, and relates them to several clusters .of ecological
dimensions -(in this case, "socio-economic affluence," '.'young marrieds," .
"social isolation," and "social aiseifuiiibriumu). In. general, what is
desperately needed is to begin to,disentangle the, variables describing
the residential environment from .those which describe the social .er0
vironment. For example, in the Alameda County health survey, (67, 96)
the -contrast between the poverty and non-poverty. areas not only in-
volves differences in housing but also- in purely social v *ables, such

,
as incomplete family index and divorced:separatedvariables known to
have health implications; (11, 12) And the only statistical control car-
ried out in that study'is totally insufficient, viz., the splitting of respond-
ents into those who list their income as "adequAe"c,vs: "inadequate"
and calling it controlling for income.

Another inadequacy of statistical an-lysii resides in the nature of
ecological correlations, (97) , e.g., using the city tract or ward as the

'unit of analysis and then correlating pairs of averages or aggregate
vtlues. The most frequent problem-with eclogical correlations is that

,1 ta.y.grossly Thflate the amount of association that exists between two
variables, had tese been computed on individuals. Under such circurO-
stances,,it is much preferable to examine ihe slope of the- relationship
and its' steepness. Incidentally, workiniVvith slope should sensitize the
researcher to the problem of non- linear relationships. For example,
Brett add Benjamin (68) simply report their results as an absence of a
gradient in tuberculosis morbidity with'crowding. In fact, the relation-

theystiained (when controlling' for social class) appears to have
both linear and non, -linear components and the least ''crowded, honse-

", holds, do have the lowest morbidity.

1.21 73
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,,,tiow.eyer, there is a limit tel which a sophisticated multivariaie analy-
sis can' foriiRensate for inherent, .limititions of design. Teastg out
causal itlierences from correlational data .is a hazardous business (98-
100) and *many assumptions have to be, imposed first. Thus, a hard
look at the ecolcigical studies reveals that they %tell us only one thing
with certainty: the "gelikraphiCal concentration of the visible cases of a
certari pathology: This is useful. information if one is going to build,

,for example, a mental health center acid wants_ to minimize the travel
time'of the future' Clients.--

The ecological studies also demonstrate that there is an intercorre-
lated 'set of varieblesr generally referred to as poverty, which can be
used to characterize either individuals, or, areas of the city; and that
when oneitelects either people or areas on ihetasis of one variable, the
other variables, come tumbling along. Tie correlates of poverty are
many: race, age, education, work status, family structure, housing, nutri-

,tion, medical care, habits, attitudes, predispositions, anif so on. All of
this leads to most severe problems, of interpretation. For exaniple, the
ecological data on juvenile delinquency have been interpreted in sup -
port of the disorganiion-lack-of-soil-c'ontrgi hypothesis, the artomie
hypOthesis, and the Tulture conflict or delinquent sub-culture hy-
pothesis. ,Similarty,- the ecological, data on mental illifess have been

-
interpreted (101, 102) within such diverse frImeworks as social isola-
tion, mobility, cultural change of cultural,cgract, diverse social stresses,
psychological frustration, self-selective in- and outmigraiion, and vari-
ous "biases"Ainherent in the social class and cultural correlat
entiai detection, diagnosing, and treating of persons with mental alth 4
probleins. In short,' when a large number of interrelated varia
at play, numerous interpretations are tenable.

Perhaps the most significant crit icism Which can be made of the eco-
logical studies is that there ism leneral failure a) to stale clearly what
is the hypothesis which is beingillEste'1, b) io consider the various avail-
able research designs, and c) to show hol, and why the ecological ap-
proach is the most suitable one for dealing with tile'problem. For
example, some studies appear to,be testing the hypothesis that mental
illness is more iprevakneamong the poor or the lower socio-economic
classes. If this is the case, then a poPidation sur0.,3141.122tr an enumer-
ation of treated cases in conjunction with a general population sam-
ple (/04) seem to be thee more suitable designs. Even a thoughtful in-
vestigator like Dunham (73) fails to make explicit the relationship
between his speciyethypotheses.and the design

more
has chosen; and as

Dunham's interpretations become progressively ore complicated (mud-
dled) and further removed from the evidence presented, the reade
feels that the investigator has failed to draw the implications of
various features of the design.
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tIt would seem that, in the long run, most investigations are seeking
to identify factors which would' be of etiological significance to some
.sease-Kyathology. Theie factors are presumably either characteristics

"it of,theycrson or of the,environment in. which-the person lives (or the
interactionbetween the two), and the design should be such as to per-
mit4an evaluktion'of tlie,yole of these factors in'the total etiological
picture. Iran ecological study uses person characteristics, aggregates

ttt, them ;vver areas of the city, and then treats them as environmental var-
iablerwe have a research design which is inherently ambiguous. For
example, if one choose,s areas of the city which are very high and 'very
low on aauitqcrime rates, and then discovers that the mental illness
rates are correspondingly high and low, is one looking at an associa,
tion between crime and mental illness in individuals, or is it becatise
presence o crime creates a stressful environment which is pathogfnic
to the n -criminals? And, when selecting areas of the city alongOne
dimensi n introdu'es a multiplicity of differences along correlated di- .
mensiOns, t the ambiguity of the design is quickly multiplied. )3e-
yond thip, ere ate atWer sources of ambiguity, such as a) not having
enough ,information about he movement of the population into and
out of the areas,and ) the use of an average value to characteriie all

,,,individuals liviltg i a cert in city area\when that average still hides a
good deal of- heterog eit of individual values for that area.

Finally, we might note that a most useful (and most rare) addition
' to the ecological approach is to collect, in conjunction with the health
datland the area information, also data on the individuals' perceptions
of ?heir environment. Thus, one study (105) has collected blood preS-.
sure data on individual respondents, their subjective perceptions of
their nei borhood, and objective information about the high and low
stress ar s.

A Note,otrRural-Urban Differerices '? #0 ,:f.
V.,

A contrast of urban...vs. rural places`o-tresidence is a natural exten-
sion of the urbatt, ecology approach and 'as such, pttesents similai prOb-
lems of interpretation. That is to say, the contrast' contains in it not

I only differences in residential environmenOknown arid unknown), but
' --: also iti a host of other'factoi-s, such as-education, occupation, physical

activity; diet, availability oti sees, 11-id so ori, as well as some less
obvious ones, such as interpeTtonal contacts, (106) and attitudes, values,
and beliefs about medical services. (105) The data from the hational
Health,,,,Survey about rural-urban differences in general health,character -
istics, (1087 specifrc indices of morbidity, (109) and specific condi-
tiObi (110) have; of course high practical value for national' medical

.1'planning, but otherwise most information about rurarurban health
-,\ differences is inherently ambiguous from a theoretic-al or etiological
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viewpoint. Consequently, below we shall only sketch briefly some of the
findings which have been obtained.

Many studies (111-115) have generally shown lower rates,of mor-
tality, morbidity, and mental hospital admissions for persons living in
rural areas. In addition, there is some evidence that rural death rate
goes up as the proportion of rural area which is non-farm goes up. (115)

cologicaLanalyses of counties on a state-wide basis (113, 116, 117) have
replicated some of the correlates of poor housing, crowding, and social
disorganization found in the urban ecological studies.

Frequently, the findings are more complicated and reveal the in-
fluence of social factors and the factors involved in migration from
rural to urban settings. For example, studies of coronary heart disease
in a rural state (North Dakota) (112, 118, 119) show higher ,rates for

such groups as: a) sons of American-born fathers in urban occupations,
b) white-collar workers of rural background, and c) those showing high
occupational or geographically mobility. In general, the transition from
rural to urban settings has, been interpreted as representing cultural
mobility (118) or cultural change, (120, 121) which presumably leads
to cultural conflict, uncertainty about appropriate behavior, and severe
demands for acculturalization, which, in turn, appear to have signifi-
cant health consequences. (120-125) These data are/11s° consistent with
the observations that rapidly growing communities or suburbs will
show a greater incidence of emotional disorders among women (126)

and children, (127) higher rates of hospitalization for depressive dis-
order and of suicide, (128) and a different pattern of psychosomatic
illnesses. (129) One may also recall here the previously, discussed find-
ingsr(72, 74,,8, 80, 82, 83, 87) regarding lower rates of physical and
mental illness for individuals whose racial, or ethnic characteristics are
the same as for the dominant majority of individuals living in that
area.

In short,, the health studies dealiv with the rural-urban continuum

6
cannot teLus anything precise about the effects of the residential en-
vironment7This is not only because the rural-urban contrast is too
global and involves too many variables which cannot be pinned down,

. but also because the picture is further muddied by factors associated
with selective migration and by presumed health consequences of cul-

. tural change.

tieighborhotd Studies of Social Interaction

Theliterature.which we shall be examining next deals with two
broad a) the nature of the slums and the, life of the slum dwell-
ers, an phy-sicaLparameters (primarily distance) in social interac-
tion. Arid,`as before, we shall, also be concerned with the role of social
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factors which mediate the effects of the physical aspects,of the neighbor-
hood. The focus of this section is the neighborhood, a unit of analysis
which we Than partly treat as a link between the urban ecology studies
already examined and the studies of effects of housing and rehousing,'
to be 'examined below.

The traditional description of the slum areas of the city in the earlier
urban ecology literature has been in terms of a number of interrelated,
variables reflecting poor housing, high rates of crime-delinquency-
disease, and a high proportion of broken families and individuals living
alone. The label most frequently applied to this cluster of variables was
"social disorganization," a concept which in turn was used to account
fakt,Ltie high rates of some pathology. However, studies of the slum
comMmity (130, 131) began to show that the slums were actually well
organized, with a good internal structure"a hiefarchy of personal
relations based upon a system of reciprocal obligations" (131). Evidence
began to accumulate, showing that most slum dwellers are not
newcomers or transients, (132) that they like their neighborhood
-much better than dwellers in public housing, (133) and that there is a
strong sense of local spatial identity which is based on extensive net-
works of interpersonal contacts and overlapping role relationships, pri-
marily within the family-kinship group and the street corner friend-
ship group. (134,.135) In fact, some of the deficiencies attributed Ito
large metropolitan areas, such as their "illegibility" and their lack of
visible identity, (136) did not seem to apply to the slums.

In short, a different picture of th slums emerged: (a) The slums are
not "disorganized," and the slum wellers do, not necessarily suffer from _
anomie. (b) The slum is a residential area in which a vast and inter-
locking set of social networks is localized. (c) The physical area has
considerable meaning as an extension of home and is the focus of many
positive feelings, including a sense of belonging. (d) Residential mobil-
ity is fairly low and the residents do not view themselves as living in
a slum.

However, it is not clear how much validity and geheralizability this
ethnographic description of the slum communities has. It is clearly a
sympathetic one, perhaps a bit nostalgic, and has served the good pur-
pose of undermining some earlier preconceptions about slums. It has
also teen part of a useful argument against thoughtless, indiscriminate
urban renewal. But better research techniques are needed (e.g., prob-
ability samples of households instead of the investigator's participant
observation in the community) and a great variety of slums in different
cities have to be studied before we gain a more accurate _picture. Pot
example, a survey of slum dwellers in Puerto Rico (137) revealed that,
when asked about why they want to stay, reasons such as owning a
house and good location were much more frequent than a feeling of
belonging or liking neighbors. And the more recent studies have once
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again begun to emphasize some of the dbvibus negative aspects of slums.
Raipwater, (138) for-example, discusses the very evident housing needs
of the slum _dwellers ,(enough, space, absence of noxious and dangerous
elements inside the house and in the outside environs, availability of
minimum community services) and the great malty sources of danger
from both human and non-human sources which are present; (for a
similar account of perceptions of neighborhood by dWellers of slums,
see Harburg(105))

Another important development in the literature on slums and slum
dwellers has been to discard the implicit assumption that slum dwellers,
are a homogeneous group and to begin to develop a typology of slum .
dwellers. (139-141) Thus, Gans (139) talks about the `'cosmopolites;'
the unmarried' or childless, the "ethnic villagers," the "deprived," the
"trapped," and the downwardly mobile; while Seeley (141) uses such
categories as temporary and permanent "n,ecessitarians" and temporary
and permanent "opportunists." Thus far, such categories haN;e evolved
informally and good operational definitions are still lacking. However,
there should be little doubt that in a. study of effects of living in a
slum, or effects of being relocated from one, some such typology will
be needed for a better understanding of differences in impact.

In the long run, all of ,tbese developments have served to undermine
the investiAttors' easy confidence in being able to detect and trace the
consequences of the physical aspeCts of slum dwellings. Thus, the social
disorganization hypothesis can no longer be applied uncritically; in-
stead, one must determine the types-of social controls which are actually
present in the slums, and how they may lead to behaviors (crime and
delinquency) which are considered deviant by the dominant society.
Similarly, the social isolation hypothesis as an explanation of high rates
of schizophrenia in poverty areas of the city can no longer be accepted
uncritically, since it is no longer self-evident either that such isolation
is indeed highly prevalent in those areas, nor that ihat.form of isolation
(as opposed to isolation which comes from rejection by significant
others (142)) is truly of etiological significance in schizophrenia.

Let us now%turn to studies which deal with the role of physical
parameters of the neighborhood (primarily distance) in influencing
social interaction. The first general -cbnClusion which can be derived
from this literature is that increasing Physical distance is a powerful ,
factor in reducing contact with relatives and existing friends; (56, 143-
145) this conclusion applies to face-toface contact as well as to tele-
phone conversations and letters. (143) For example, Rosenberg (145)
found that among a group of working class respondents, there 'was an
average of 5 visits with close kin during the previous week, if they lived
within the sara block; if the distance was 6 blocks or morel, the-average
frequency dropped to one visit during the previous week. It has also
been shown (147) that a large proportion of marriages is between part-
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nets whose residences were dose to each other. Incidentally, some
authors, (35, 144) have raised the -question whether the social contact
which is studied in relation to proximity is friendship or merely super-
ficial neighborliness.

Many more investigators, howevy, have emphasized that residential
proximity affects social interaction only if there is social homogeneity

'among the nekhbors. (35, 139, 144, 148-152) The dimensions along
which homogefflt ty is important are: socio-econonncstattus and its com-
ponents, and variables related to the life cycle:1AV we shall see later,
these are also the major dimensions whiclOnfluence individuals' pref-
erences about type of housing and neighborhood.) In suburban corn-,
munities, other dimensions of social homogeneity, such as values about
child-rearing, leisure time interests, and general cultural preferences
may also be significant in influencing social interaction.- (144)

What happens when theteis physical proximity but a lack of social
homogeneity? Here, studies of planned communities, show that pro-
pinquity alone is not. sufficient to overcome the influence of socio-

. economic status on social interaction and friendship formation, and
that obvious stratification takes place. (153-455) One author (150) has
also su:,:ested that the combination 'of phoical.proximity and social
heterogeneity leads to more hostility among neighbors, but the evidence
for this if not that compelling.

Of course, if we are dealing not with planned communities but the
usual circumstances under whiCh individuals make their housing choices,
then spatial distance is the consequence of social distance; (156, 157);
that is, studies of residential segregation show that occupational groups
which are far apart in -terms of conventional indicators of soda-

. economic status are also far apart spatially in the city.
The 'above discussion once :again illustrates the interplay' of .social

and physical variables. Physical proximity fosters social interaction pro-
vided there is social homogeneity. Moreover, certain groups are more
dependent on proximity than others; namely, housewives with children,
the old and the infirm, and those of lower social class. (144, 146, 150,
158) In addition, these studies also indicate that proximity is of greater
importance 'in. initiating contact than in maintaining friendships.

ally, a particularly complex interplay of factors is seen in the Rosen-
study: (159) in a given- neighborhood, the .greatest isolation from

friends is experienced by older, poor men whose sociodemographic or
racial characteristics are different from the dominant characteristics of

..
tWocal residents of the neighborhood. Rosenberg calls this phenom-
efiErn "neighbOrhood contextual dissonance;" we have previOusly seen
that this phenomenon is'related to higher rates of physical and 'mental
illness; (72, Y4,18; 80, 82, 83, 87)

Fthally, we want-to 'consider briefly the factor of distances' from resi-
dence to neighborhood facilities. Because the proximity of services, such
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as shopping facilities and medical services, is of special importance to
the elderly, (160, 161) much of the literature concentrates on them.
Among the elderly, satisfaction with housing is more prominently de-.
pendent upon satisfaction with 'vari us aspects of the neighborhood
rather than the residential unit, (160, 62) and distance to facilities is'
the most important aspect. At the mome t, we know more about what
managers of publicly supported housing projects think is important to
the elderly (163) than what the 'elderly themselves say is important to
thetn.ellowever, there is no doubt that distance io grocery and to some
form of transportation have an influence on the frequency and type
of shopping, which in turn affect the adequacy of nutrition among the
aged. 1164) Similarly, the decline in church attendance among the

?it) elderlyeven as their religious feelings and attitudes grow stronger
is largely'due to problems of accessibility of the church. (165, 166)
Schooler's survey work with the elderly, (167, 168) utilizing structured
interviews, has identified through factor analysis a number of dimen-
sions of the environment, of which distance to facilities and perceived
convience of location of facilities appear as two related factors. (See
Schooler's summary in first part of his Chapter IX beloty) . Moreover, he
has shown that these environmental variables have. certain complex
consequences: for example, the associafion between the amount of
neighboring and visiting, and the degree of morale and happiness
among elderly men depends on the relative distance from such services
as transportation, the library, and majolghopping centers. Thus, once
again we find evidence for strong interaction between the physical-
environmental and social factors.

. i

I

It
Correlates of Physical Parameters of Housing

4 ,
`... In this section, we shall be reviewing studies which in one way or

another have attempted to link some aspect of housing to physical and
mental health and to behavior. The focal 'unit of these studies is, the
building or the apartment complex, not, as in the previous work, the
neighborhood or the city census tract. However, there will be some
overlap with the work already reviewed, becaus we shall still be inter-
ested in such associations as between poor house and health, or be-
tween propinquity and social interaction.

Thesresults based on the National Health Survey data. (169-171) can
be summarized as follows: - r

1. Households characterized by high crowding (persons per, habitable
room) had a) higher rates of the common communicable diseases of
childhood, with the cases of these diseases also appearing at a relatively
younger age, b) more "secondary" attacks of tuberculosis (given the
presence of a "primary" case of tuberculosis in the household), c) higher
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. . ..
adult illness isates due to acute but not chronic naitIons, with pneu-

. monia and tuberculosis showing especiahy stron association; further .

. analyses revealed that the association betweenrecowding sand disability
due to illness was the strongest among those on relief or with very low
income.

- '
2. Absence of private (inside)' flush toilets was associated With' higher

rates of disability from digealve'diseases such as diarrhea or typhoid.
3. Disabling home accidents, especially fbr men, were more. common

in housing with low rental value. Otho studies, specifically concerned
with diarrhea] diseases, (172-176) have repeatedly established a rela-
tilmship between higher rates of disease and aspects of inadequate
housing, such-as lack of proper sanitary facilities and/or limited water
supply. Z..

It show d be obvious that these /
eorrelational studies share certain

weaknesses of-design with the 'Work reviewed earlier. under the urban
ecology hea ing. For example, even though the report analyzes a rela-
tionship between one particular aspect of housing (e.g., crowding) and4.
health, selecting households on this one variable also pre-selects them

-.on a whole host of other variables which relate to other aspects of poor
housing, as well as to such socio-demographic and behavioral variables
as education, income, employment status, intact family, personal hy-
giene, housekeeping efficiency, medical care, and so on. Studies of the
health of the elderly in relation to the housing environment (177)
suffer from even greater difficulties of interpretation since in that seg-
ment of the population, poor health can influence changes in housing
and since there is a selective attrition due to the institutionalization of
the elderly with severe disability or very poor health. .

..It might also be noted that aside from the problem of interpretation
of the associations, we have also the issue of the magnitude of these
relationships. For example, the data from the National Health Sur-
vey (171) show that the percentages' of individuals experiencing a dis-
abling-illness for one week or more (ageadjusted) go from 14.8% to
15.7% to 17.8% for the three ordered categories of degree of crowding.
The previously mentioned Alameda County Health Survey (67y also
showed small differences between the poverty and non-poverty areas;
e.g., 46% vs. 38% for presence of one or more chronic .conditions. It
is, of course, possible that more refined analyses could reveal'stronger
associations. .

There exists also studies which examine the health consequences of
some more limited variations in the physical dinlensions of housing,
rather than the more typical global comparisons of adequate vs. inade-
quate housing. Negative findings were obtained in three studies which

3 related: (a) living in one- vs. two- vs. three-apartment tenement hobses
to sucti morbidity indices as hospital admissions, visits to doctors, and
doctors calling at home; (178) (13) living in high vs. low rise apartmentsN. .

. ,. _
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and visits to surgery or home calls for wives and children of Bitish
soldiers; (179) (c) living in open bay vs.closed bay Air Foice-barracks
and incidence of some common respiratory diseases. (180) The one
study which did obtain significant, differences (181) compared two
groups of families of British soldiers stationed in Germany: those living
in flats and those living in houses. Women-and children living in flats
had considerably higher rates of visits to ,pliAsicians, especially for res-
piratory conditions and what the physicians labelled as "neurotic"
complaints. No differences were obtained on rates of hospitalization
or of accidents. Since the largest differences in rates were obtained for
mild, corrinaon complaints, there is good reason to believe that the de-
pendent variable reflected illness behavior (182) much more closely
than true morbidity.

The last study (181) il-worth an additional comment because it rep-
resents a truly excellent non-experimental research design. The two
groups of families were comparable on all the significant dimensions
husband's occupational status, stage of life Cycle, adequacy of medical
careexcept' the one under study, flats vs. houses. Complete medical
data were available on all the subjects because they had no access to
other sources of medical care. And the study excluded those families
who lived in one of the two types of dwelling by request rather than
by chance., The moral here is that good non-experimental des'igns
which permit strong causal inferences are feasible, provided investi-
gators are sufficiently diligent in searching for' naturally equivalent
groups who came to live in contrasting residential environments more
by chance than choice.

A number of writers have been specifically concerned with effects of
housing on children and child development. Some reports are ,clinical
case histories (183) which emphasize the deleterious effects of crowding
on privacy, consistency of child care, and competition between parents
and grandparents. Other reports are reviews of the literature (26, 58)
which emphasize the lack of control parents have over their children
when they live in crowded conditions or in high rise ap4rtments. This
particular conclu 'on, however, appears to be more an intuitive obser-
vation than a sum ary of research findings. And it would certainly, be
difficult to disentan e effects of housing from social class differences in
child rearing practices. The empirical studies which have been done in
this area permit the following conclusions:

1. The negative relationship between amount of crowding and total
school achievement is quite small when one controls for social class
and race. (189) A more telling conclusiOn comes from a study (185)
which found that physical crowding and lack of privacy were not an
important influence on school achievement; rather, it was how the space
at home was used, i.e., setting aside times when a particular room was
devoted only to) quiet pursuits.
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2. Even when the study fails to control for (idle,. variables, the nega-tive association between adequacy of housing and school progress is
small (186) (gamin = .20, as computed from data presented by theauthor).

3. A more s sfactory 41111 of effects of housing compared low rentpublic hour pupils with contrdls living in slums. (187) The two
groups were initially comparable on age, race, IQ, size of family, family
stability, and occupation of head of family: Thejesults.revealed that
the public housing sample was somewhat superior on a standardized IQtest, pn grades in reading and arithmetic, and on .teachers' ratings of
anti-social behavior. Interestingly, there were no differences in. per-formance on standardized reading and arithmetic tests, and the slum
sample appeared superior on physical growth and development.

4. Children of pre-school age living on upper :floors of high risebuildings stay in open fresh air for considerably shorter periods bf timeand are delayed in motoric deve pment. (188).
In one study with a'controlle research design, using ex post facto

data, .83 families which came bef re rommunity.ucase work agencies or
courts with family problems and conflicts (e.g., between parents and
child, among siblings, or between parents), were comPared to a control
sample of 83 families (paired for household size, age and sex distribu-
tion, and group-matched for nationality, occupation, rent, and mobil-
ity), who had not sought outside help for such problems. It was found
that, with the exception of one factor which is a mixture of physical clsign, and socio-cultural characteristics, both samples were -livin - nhousing with about the same characteristics of standardhess-substand-
ardness, as measured by the APHA Appraisal Method for Measuringthe Quality of Housing. The exception was that the "experimental"
group -had experienced significant and meaningful negative differences
from the control in any measure of density in the dwelling or the neigh-borhood. The density characteristics found significant were total spacein the dwelling, number of rooms dividing it, amount of space heate ,total space used in common, and the *three elements in the environ-mental

individuals, distance t ark, and the residential versus mixed

qii.mental index of the neigh ood concerning the number of inter-

land-useof streeteThis pilot study in an urban MassaChusetts aT gen--erated three hypotheses for further research:
I. "A physical characteristic of hotising can be4eip element ... relatedto social disorganization only if it is a factor in a density ratio."
2. "Social density, definable in terms of social or cultural roles simul-

taneouslysacting in given physical space,4 beyond some threshold con-tributes

1

tributes to conflicts -and stress. ,. 43. This "over-density presented by usage of housing or heighboThood
space may aggravate or accelerate, not se or motivate, any tendency
to disorganization-in a personality or p"

1 31
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It was rioted that, if the first hypothesis is supported by later' research,

"it would mean that certain physical elements (of environment), having
little or no syrribolic value, may operate as parts of social action systems

in two distinct relatiorial contexts, distance and density.-In regard to the
physical distance context, it was noted that studies of S. A. Stouffer,
R. K. Merton and L. Festinger indicate that the timedistance Hum
one's dwelling bears an inverse relationship to one's uge of a neighpor-
hood facility. "The other context would be density in terms of the
number of people and their goals (or activities) operating in given

physical space at a given time." This study suggests that physical over-
density of persons per unit or dwelling space is not as relevant to
health and disorganization as social or role over-density, i.e., activity
over-crowding, 41,vhich relates to cultural use of space.:(189)

That suggestion seems to be borne out by excellently probing inter-
views in three surveys reported from Hong Kong in which, compared
to the Massachusetts study, a combination of much greater physical
density with.markedly less density of social roles or cultural activities in,
the dwelling appeared to have no adverse relation to health and inter-
family relationships, with the following exceptions. Relational problems
or emotional strain were found in respect to each of the following:
households containing non-kin members, families living on upper floors

of high-rise apartments, families where parents lost knowledge of Where-

abouts and Control of children by encouraging them to leave the dwell-

ing 'after eating or sleeping, and (in forty-nine percent of married,
households), total discouragement of friendship practices among neigh-
bors and friends." (189a)

Let us now turn to studies which are concerned with effects of hous-
ing on social interaction. As in the previous section on neighborhood
studies of social interaction, here, the major concern studies is with
the effects of physical proximity. There are several re orts Which are
specifically concerned with inter-racial" housing and The onsequences
for interaction and attitudes. (190-193) In general, these st ies agree

that phisical proximity between White and Negro residents lea to
more contact, both casual and intimate; and to more positive attitudes
toward Negroes, and fewer negative stero$ypes about :them' among the
Whites. (Apparently, the Negro residents were not asked about their
perceptions of ',Whites). However, .a comparison of the self-concepts
among Negro tenants living in low income pousirig, some in inte- '

grated sections and some in segregated sections, failed to reveal any
effects of integration. ( )

These studies were t longitudinal investigations In which families
were assigned randoml to integrated housing. Thus, it is possible that
initially favorable attitu es toward Negroes were antecedent to; the
Whites' desire to li a in i tegated housing and to their intentions to
engage in inter-rac tia. Two of the studies (190, 192) present
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some data width tend to refute this possibility, but the design doesn't
permit a.'conviricingrejection of this alternative. It is also interesting o
note that the authors of both studies acknowledge the possibility th
their findings need not be generalizable to the typical, ccimmunity-wide
hot Ringpartly because of the unmeasured effects of the .preAige of the
housing authojity which, in setting up the inter-racial housing, appeared
to legitimize and, support inter- racial contact. This possibility is sup-
ported by the results of a community study of residential contact and
attitudes toward Negroes, (194) which obtained some rather coMplex'
relationships. Prejudice of white residents living in white neighbor
hoods was curvilinearly related to distance frOm the integrated resislen-

- tial area, with the least prejudice found among those living the closest
and the farthest away. But an- indirect, m e subtle measure of preju-
dice and concern with the racial issue evealed the highest concern
among tho *ving closest to the integr ted area. And a survey of
Kansas residents (195) suggested that nes are more threatened
by residential proximity Of Negroes than by personal-social closeness.

When* one is dealing -with a highly homogeneous population, then
residential -proximity is a powerful determinant of social contacts and
friendship formation. (196) The authors Of this well-known study of
married student housing at MIT also note that aside from physical
distance, "functional distance" also influences friendship formation;
that is, those aspects of the physical layout of the buildings and of the
facilities, therein which generate passive contact between neighbors
also increase the likelihood of friendship. In another study of a homoge-
neous population, (197) recruits on an Air Force base, it was found that
in long, open barracks, the recruits knew names of more people than
in partitioned barracks, buLin the latter they had more friends or
"buddies." Inasmuch as assignment to barracks was pretty much ran -

'dom, this difference may be safely attributed to the physical variation
in housing/'he authors speculate that the closed barracks geneated
greater cohesiveness, within the cubicles:

Among ,the aged, spatial proximity is an important determinant of
social interaction,. (198) especially if the elderly individual is less com-
petent and reports loW levels of well-being. (199) The reduction in
competence heightens the elderly person's dependence on external con-

.ditions.In a study of Cleveland apartment buildings which 'varied in
the proportion of older tenants living in each one, Rosow (200),found
that the working class elderly person, in contrast to the middle class one
exhibits greater dependency on spatial proximity for friendships. As NI
}result; he is more sensitive to the variation in the age composition of
the residents ,of the apartment building in which he lives: the greater
the density of age peersthe more friends he has.,Those who are also
More sensitive to such age' peer density are womeh, unattached itidi-
iticluals, the very old, and those middle/class individuals who have re-

,.
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cently experienced some "loss" such as retirement, widowhood, or ill-
ness. In short, 'these studies of the elderly again show the interplar,of
the physical environment factor's and the social factors-in influencing
behavior.

,

Effects of Voluntary Rehousing

Most of the studies which have been examined thus far represented
inadequate research designs which made it very difficult, to pinpoint
the effects, if -any, of the residential environment. However, the study
of people moving from one residential environment to another repre-
sents, a "natural experiment" which potentially can yield much supe-
rior study designs. The ideal here is a longitudinal investigation in
,which data are secured before the move and on several occasions after
the move; moreover, a ,,Tntrol group is available and the allocation
of subjects to the control or the rehoused group is done with a minimum
of self-selection bial. .

As we shall see below, not many studies approach this ideal. The
weakest ones colleCt only after-the:move data on *loused subjects;
some studies add to this retrospective accounts about the subjects' situa-
don fore- the move. Better studies seek comparison groups of re-
sponclnts who were not rehoused, or they collect data on the respond-
ents 'prior to the move. However, even when the research design ap-
proaches the practical ideal, it retains one major limitation: the rehOus-
ing is a change not only in the residential environment, but also in
a possibly large number of known and unknown factors as, well.
Schorr, (58) for example, points out,that moves to better housing for
poor Reople are frequently accompanied hy: segregation, unfamiliair
surroundings and unknown new requirements, inadequate schools and
police-service, rigid and unfriendly management, and so on. A related
issue is that rehousing. represents to many individuals a major life
change which, as the recent developments in psychosomatic medicine
su:4:est, canbe stressful and can have definite health consequences.

The studies in this section deal with rehousing whichto all appear-
ances as voluntary ancksought by the respondents, while the next
sectie.- deals with the material relating to involuntary rekocation,
mostly of elderly subjects. Insofar' most studies in this field do not
make this distinction7or ask the subjects about dfiraspect of the move,
the classification of an occasional study may be unclear regarding this

,dimension.-
* The clasical study of the effects of rehousing on health is that of
Wilder and his collaborators. (59) In spite of certain Inevitable short-
comings of ,design, this study remains a model for other investigators

(201-207)
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to follow. Briefly, some 300 rehote milies anti some 300 control
families, both obtained from the files of the-Baltimore Housing Author-
ity, were seen approximately 10 times over a period of 3 years, starting
when the families to be rehoused Were still living in their old resi-
dences. The two gtoups were young, black families and they were
initially comparable on major demographic and some health charac-
teristics. However, as the study progressed, some of the families made
spontaneous moves of their own, which necessitated their removal from
the study, thereby also destroying the comparability of the two groups.
Specifically, those rehoused families moving back to pocir slum housing
and those controls moving on their own to better public housing were
removed. These may easily be two processes of selective attrition both
of which favor the rehoused group over the control group in terms of
some general dimension of social adjustment-efficacy. For the rehoused
families, the major aspects ot improved housing included: less crowd-
ing, better heating and refrigeration, running hot and cold water,
screens, garbage disposal and absenee of rodent infestation.

The major findings of the Wilner study may be summarriea as fol-
lows:

1. On a number of morbidity and disability indices, the rehoused
group proved to be somewhat healthier than,the controls, but only for
the period of follow-up covering 16 to 36 months after the moveFor
the period 1-2-14 months after rehousing, there were either no differ-
ences, or the controls were somewhat healthier, especially in compari-
sons involving young males. The young males (under 20) were also the
ones Who Showed the biggest benefits in the later follow-up period,
while older respondents (over 35) seemed to show no health benefits at
all. The control group had a somewhat higher adult mortality rate, but
there were no differences in perinatal mortality or in rates of hospital-
ization. Overall, the health effects of rehousing were rather small,
applied largely to the younger individuals, and were not manifest till
some lsg months after the move.

2. In the area of personal and family relations, no differences were
found in common family activities, in parental" Interes.c in children's
activities, in family quarrels, and in assistance to the hbusewife. The
only significant difference was that control families reported more
difficulty oveDie children spending too much time away from home.

3. There appeared to be more neighborly activity (casual contact,
helping out) .among the rehoused families. However, they alsocom-
plained more about being farther away from facilities and relatives.
The rehoused families felt better about the neighborhood as a place
to live than did the controls, but they were less likely to call it their
"home."
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4. Various measure*fiecting the psychological state of the respond-

ents (mood, nervousness, general morale, self-eSteem, genial anxiety) ---)
failed to differentiate the .two groups. -

5. The rehoused group were more likely to "feel better off in lift
tha445 years ago," but only for housing-related reasons. The rehousing

had no effect on the parents' occupational and -educationalaspirations
for the children, on the husbands' job aspirations and on various self-

promotiye activities of the adults.
6. On measures of the children's school performance, no differences

were found on IQ tests,-or arithmetic and reading achievement tests.
However, the rehoused children did shOiV better school attendance and
were more likely to be promoted at the regular pace.

There are a few other reports specifically concerned with the physical

health consequences of rehousing. (21J8 -213) ,Rehoused families, as
compared «tiro those remaining in the slums, exPeriencenower infant
mortality in two studies (209, 211) and a gradual decrease pver time in
a third one. (212) Two studies (210, 212) also demonstrateea low)%
incidence of tuberculosis among rehoused families; .further anal,sA of
results, however, repealed that race was a much more Powerful determi-
nant of tuberculosis vates than rehousing status: (212) rehoused Negro

families had five times as high rates as rehoused White families. There."
is also some evidence that infectious and respirarary diseases are higher
among the rehoused families, (210, 212, 213) especially in the period
right aver the move. In one of these studies, ,(213) rehousing meant
a considerable increase in crowding (people/room) and density (people/
acre). ,

In the above studies, rehoused families are compared with controls

who have remained in the slums. At best, the two groups are compar-
able on superficial demographic variables, and there is a strong isuspl-

cion that the rehoused group is usually a seriouslybiased siniple of the

slum residents. .(214) If, the rehoused and cbsawelm.doups are both' ob-

tained from a list of applicants for rehousing, then .the implicit and
explicit policy of the housing authority may introduce o.ther. biases.

There is a tendency in the British studie' to give priority to families
who have special problems and needs, including medical problems, 4
while in the American studies there is some tendency to select out the

,potentially "good" tenants. (212) Another difficulty in interpreting the
results is caused by the fact that rehoused families generally spend more

on housing than before the move. (57, 211, 215, 216) Occasionally, the
family budget is so tight that expenditures for food are reduced and?'

the family diet suffers: thiis apparently the reason for the higher mor-.
tality rates found among the rehoused families, as compared with ths,
controls. (211)

There is another group of studies which has examined the effects of
rehOusing on mental health and related. social-psychological variables.
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Inasmuch as dew of these studies use the type of design seen in the
Wilner study, (59) the above reservations regarding research design
apply to this work as well. The British studies, (217-227) Which deal
with rehousing onto new housing estates, can be summarized as follows:

1. There is no agreement on the mental health effects of rehousing-
(a) one study (217) repcir' ts no differences as seen in data obtained from
interviews, general practitioners' records, and hospital records; (b) an-
other study (220) reports higher rates of mental health problems in the
housing estate sample, using admissions to mental hospital, general
praCtitioners' consultation rates, and self-reports of complaints; (c) a
third study (226) finds the rehoused population better off by some
standards (in-patient hospitalizations), no different by others (out-pa-
tient-psychiatric-hospital referrals, reports of nervous symptoms), and
ticker by still another (psychiatric conditions treated by general prac-
titioners). The last difference is interpreted by the authors as a greater
readiness to consult a physician rather than a "true" difference in men-

.

tal health.
2. There is strong agreement that the move to housing estate repre-

sents a greater physical distance to relatives and old, friends, and a
sizable rechiction in social interaction with them. (218, 221-243, 225,
227) Some authors describe the move-as a transition from a closed net-
work of relatiOnships(all friends and kin know each other) to an open
network (not all of the contacts are interconnected). The consequences
of this breaking of old social ties are many: (a) reduced possibility of
mutual helping out among relatives; (227) (b) a more flexible division
of labor at home; (222) (c) more neighboring and mutual help frome
new neighbors, (221, 222) even though some of the contact may be
quite superficial; (218) (d) spending more time at-home-(226) and be-
longing to a greater number o (non- church - related) associations. (222)

. 3. There is also strong evidence that families on housing estates are
more satisfied with the new dwelling but less satisfied with the housing
estate neighborhood and its lack of amenities, especially right afterft.,
they, have made the move. (217, 218, 221, 226)

4. There is some evidence of a higher rate of juvenile delinquency
and of child guidance clinic consultations among families' living on a
housing estate. (219) However, this effect is distinctly temporary and
the elevation disappears within 4-5 years of the move. Interestingly, the
same study also reports more outdoor play among the housing estate
children, (221) and conflict within families appears to be somewhat
reduced.(218)

5. There is no acceptable evidence that moving to the housing estate
increased the wives' loneliness, except in a very temporary way. (225)
This goes contrary tothe earlier informal observations attout the British
housing estates, but, the authors of this well designed 'study (225) show
that even -though loneliness -was correlated with dissatisfaction with
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neighbors, the residential area, and the home, the loneliness wasot
produpted by the rehousing per se. And a boss-cultural study (228)Tis
shown that lonelin&s is much more of an issue for English than for
American women.

The above British studies show a mixed picture of points on which
they agree and other points on which there is disagreement. The dis-
agreement may Fe attributed to: (.a) differences in the length of the
period of observation after the move, since when the period of observa-
tion is sufficiently long, some of the adverse effects of rehousing are
shown to be temporary and reversible; (b) the study of different types
of housing estates, e.g., those which are planned (226) vi. those which
are unplanned (220) (purely dormitory suburbs); (c) the extent to
which families to be rehoused are given priority on the basis of known'
and unknown problems and needs; (d) the -nature of the different
measures used and the nature of the "control" group from which nor-
mative data are provided.

Among the American studies of rehousing, the work of Chapin (229,
230) is frequently quoted in support for all sorts of claims of beneficial
effects of rehousing. in fact, when he matched the rehoused families
with controls still residing in the slums (waiting list applicants) on a
number of important demographic variables, he was unable to show
any differences in morale or general adjustment in a one yeaffollow-up.
However, the rehoused families did show a larger gain in social parti-
cipation, quality of home furnishings, and showed a reduction in
"use over wiling" (s jetting the living room to different uses). An-
other o the early erican studies (231, 232) has shown a sizeable
reductiqp in juvenile delinquency (as determined from court records)
as a result of rehousing in a public housing project. However, since
the determination of the pre-rehousing delinquency rates is somewhat in
question, the result should be viewed as suggestive only; it is also in
disagreement "iVith a previously discussed study, (21,2) which found no
differences.

The elderly, as a group, are less mobile, less likely to plan or desire
to move, and are less successful in anticipating their mobility be-
havior; (233) the elderly who are especiallt unwilling to move out of
their neighborhood are those who have lived there along time and
who have many friends there. (234) Nevertheless, a study of voluntary
rehousing of the elde'rly into a new public housing facility showed some
striking benefits of the move: (235-237) (a) greater life satisfaction,
morale, and better feelings about life accomplishinents; (b) more posi-
tive evaluation of health; (c) increased membership in social groups
and greater enjoyment of activities with others; (d) decrease in "lost"
time and time spent sleeping; (e) decrease in services they felt they
needed. Even though the study has certairf obviouL defects (no control
group; accepts e of applicants who were better adjusted, more alert,
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in especially poo,r housing), the presumptive evidence is that no spon-
taneous changes would have taken place without the rehousing. Studies
of elderly relocating into retirement communities (238, 239) have been
cross-sectional studies and any differences observed on the elderly
whether among the different types of these specialized settings, (239)
or between these settings and the general elderly community (238)
can be just as easily attributed to the self-selection process as to effects
of the environment. Thus, in one study (239) the activities and morale
of the elderly living in different retirement housing sites are coMpared.
However, since the individuals recruited into these different \settings
are so vastly different on social class and marital status, one cannot
learn anything about the differential effects of living in these settings.
Similar disclaimers are appropriate about the finding that aged migrants
to retirement communities have higher morale than those selecting
regular, age integrated communities. (238)

The American literature on housing moves to the suburbs (35, 240-
247) is alio relevant to our concern here with effects of voluntary re-
liousing. However, many of the studies utilize a particularly weak
design: retrospective interviews with only those who moved to the sub-
urbs. Thus, their findings, summarized below, must bye seen as sugges-
tive -only.

1. Many of the changes which take place after the move to the suburb
are what Gans (242,'243) calls "intended" changes, i.e., the reasons for
which the move to the suburb was made in the first place. These in-
clude: greater satisfaction with housing, especially with space, increased
social life and visiting with neighbors, better morale, and reduction in
boredom and loneliness. These intended changes are particularly strong
on previous city dwellers who lived in an apartment or were renters.

2. There seem to be no effects of the move on mental health, marital
happiness, or family life.

3. Among the possible "unintended" changes, only greater organiza-
tional activity was observed, and this presumably had to do with the
fact that the suburban community was a new one. (242) Otherwise,
one observes no increase in involvement in local organizations and
institutions. (246)

4, The easy sociability and the rapid and intense intimacy which has
been observed appears to be limited to the early, pionetering phase of
a suburb and does not hold for more established suburban communi-
ties; (35, 47) moreover, it is limited to middle class suburbs with a
good deal of social homogeneity. Its does not hold for working class
suburbs (240) or for lower class houseu,ks living in middle class
neighborhoods. (244)

In geleral, then, the conclusion has been made that the suburban
residential environment per se has little influence: it does not alter the
life style of working class individuls so that it comes to resemble that
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of the middle class, (240) and the -changes which take place after the
move are part and parcel of the family'i overall intentions, their de-
sired and aspired change in way of life. Gans (241)k summarizes the
situation as follows: "In short, the community itself does not shape
people's ways of life as significantly as has been proposed by ecological
and ,planning theory. The major behavior patterns are determined,
rather by the period of the life-cycle, and the opportunities and aspira-
tions associated with class position." It is interesting to note that a study
of rehousing of slum dwellers into housing projects (137) comes essen=
tially to the 'same conclusions: the planned change in housing is em-
bedded in the family's overall aspirations to change their way of life.

Effects of Involuntary Relocation and institutionalization

In this section we wish to consider two types of changes in the resi-
dential environment: (a) enforced,change in residence, primarily asso-
ciated with urban renewal or highway construction, and (b) the change
from community living to institutional living, involving piimarily the
elderly, and some work on institutional transfer. .As in the previous
section, the main orientation here .is to see if the study of change in
the residential environment will reveal something about its importance
and its effects. However, in contrast to the previous section, the em-
phasis will be more on the dislocation resulting from the enforced
move and less on the change in the quality of housing which, in these
studies, is not always an improvement.

A good deal of the relocation literature is not directly concerned
with the psychological and health consequences of relocation. Rather,
such reports deal primarily with other, issues: numbers of persons af-
fected by relocation in different parts of the country, the economic cir-
cumstances of the' relocated persons, se ted demographic characteris-
tics of the relocatees, their housing prefere ces, the living conditions of
the residence and the characteristics of the neighborhood from which
relocation took place, and so on. Some of the reports are impressionistic,
narrative accounts (298) while others are sriticisms of currents relocation
practices, (299, 250) where the criticism is based on policy considera-
tions, general humanistic concerns, as well as data about effects of relo-
cation. Slum residents who are relocated generally pay higher rent
without necessarily experiencing better housing. (215, 299, 251) some-
limes they scatter thrdighout the city, (252) but more often they move
to adjacent areas where similar housing is available. (215, 251) Since
such housing is usually substandard, the relocatees experience addi-

, 'tional moves _later.
The largest impact of relocation is due to the uprooting of existing

social networks, as is well demonstrated in. the study of relocation of
e.
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West End Boston. (249, 253, 254) Fried reports that even two years
after relocation, over 40% of the sample gave evidence of fairly severe
grief reaction. Such a grief reaction was especially likely among those
who had a stronger pre-relocation commitment to the area,9who knew
a greater part of the neighborhood, who had a great number of close
friends in the 'area, and who had positive feelings about their neigh-
bors. The grief reaction, and the associated variables, were also pre-
dictive of poor adjustment-adaptation to the new neighborhood. In
addition, poor adjustment was likely if the respondents: were low on
educational and occupational status and first generation American,
had a poor knowledge of Boston other than West End, and had had no
plans to move out of West End. A five year follow-up study of reloca-
tion in' Washington (252) showed that 26% of the respondents had
Made no new friends in the 5 years in the new neighborhood, and
even though 50% of them clearly liked their new homes better, only
30% indicated that they had been happy to move.

The literature concerned specifically with relocation of elderly per
has been summarized by Niebanck (163, 255, 256) and the follow-

ing cpnclusions appear defensible. The relocated elderly are generally
those who have been less mobile and who have lived in the old neigh-
borhood longer than the average person. For the elderly, the move fre-
quently represents an added financial hardship because their economic
circumstances are already quite precarious. The old neighborhood
which they are forced to leave has two major,advantagesfor which the
better housing conditions of the new location cannot adequately com-
pensate: the extensive friendship ties and the convenience to many
facilities (grocery, drug store, church, transportation, etc. The social
ties to the old neighborhood are a particularly strong impediment, and
the stronger the ties, the more dissatisfied are" they with the new neigh-
borhood (234) and the more severe is their grief reaction. (253) Those
who are able to maintain old contacts with friends from the old neigh-
borhood show the least emotional distress. The loss of friends creates
not only loneliness but also a certain amount of insecurity, inasmuch
as the elderly depend partly tupon'their friends for help in case of some

'emergency. (257) -It is als6 worth emphasizing that among all age
groups, the elderly appear to be the most vulnerable to the adyerse
effects of the involuntary relocation: Key, (258) for exam/31e, found
more intense depression, sadness, and negative feelings among the
older persons who were forced to move because of urban renewal or
highway construction.

There appear to be no prospective studies and only one retrosp ctive
survey in which the psychological effects, of involuntary relocatio
the elderly were systematically studied and a previously established
attitude and adjustment scale was used. (259) In this study, 48 subjects
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aged 55 and older who.,had been relocated because of highway con-
struction during the previous 5 years were compared with 268 subjects
who were selected on 'a random basis from the total community. The
relocated persons scored consistently less adjustedand more dissatisfied
on most of the ,sub-scales of the "Activities and Attitude Inventory."
(260) These are striking findings of an apparently long lasting effect
of relocation. However, since this is not a longitudinal study, such
differences could also be the result of a selection process which failed
to yield comparable groups of relocatees and controls. No data on
the comparability of the two groups oh socio-economic status are pre-

, sented and it is doubtful, in fact, that a random sampling of,all areas
of the community would have yielded a group comparable to those who
lived ..in the residential section through which a highwiy was built.

Let us now turn to 'some evidence concerning effects of the change
from community living to institutional living. Prominent among the
relevant studies are the numerous reports of high mortality rates of
aged subjects within the first year (or some shorter period) of hospital-,

ization or institutionalization in a state hospital, nursing home, or old
age home. (261-268) These studies also suggest that particularly high
mortality rates will be found among men, the very 'Old, and those in
poor physical health (e.g., focal lesions of the central nervous system).
Especially high rates are found in state hospitals, while old age homes
have the lowest rates. (461) Since these data appear to have a wide-
spad generality, (268) it seems safe to accept the high mortality rates
as a fact. How this fact should be interpreted is another matter alto-
gether. Since it is typically assumed that institutionaliza,tion represents

-.. a profound environmental change which is stressfill, (269) the high
mortality rates are frequently taken as evidence of the serious health
consequences such environmental changes may have on the elderly:
Logical analysis, however, reveals that two other .variables could be
opdating: (a) self-selection, i.e., individuals wha are in a seriously
debilitate d incapacitated state are mo't frequently the ones who get
admitted; ( adverse effects of the institutional environment, i.e., it is
not the environmental change as such, but the exposure to some aspect
of the institutional environment (poor diet,, infections, poor medical
care, sensory deprivation, etc.) which raises the mortality rates. The
`first alternative is clearly the more plausible one and as long as we
cannot estimate the extent to which this variable could be operating,
we must acknowledge that it could "explain away" all of the phenome-
non Of excess mortality. .

Another attack an this problem is repr sented by the design in which
. mortality of sub'ects on.a waiting list (ac pted into an institution but

not yet admitted is compared with the ortality after admission. There
9 are two studies ( 63, 270) which utilize this design: one shows a some-
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what higher waiting list mortality (263) while another shows a slightly

° lower one. (270) (The latter study contains an eledientary error in
compUting the annual death rate and, as a result, the author claims to
have demonstrated a strikingly lower wating list mortality rate.)

. II needs to be pointed out that while the comparison of waiting-list
and 'post-admission mortality rates rules out self-selection, it brings in
another problem: the waiting period may be one of stressful anticipa-

.., tion and a finding of no difference may mean either that anticipation
and institutionalization are equal stressful or that the high post-
admission mortality rates ar due to self-selection factors. A number of

(271) underwater demoli on training, (272) and job termination (273,on
recent studies suggest th anticipating such dents as examinations,

274) can be quite stressful.
Some suggestive results about effects of environmental' change (pre-

dominantly institutionalization) are reported by Blenket. (275) In an
experiment designed to test the effects of social work and public health
nursing services for non-institutionalized aged, participants -were ran-
domly assigned to three service programs, ranging from minimal (pro-
viding information and direction) to maximal (inter sive program of di-
rect service). At a sixth month follow-up, the death rate in the maximal
program group was the highest and in the minimal program!the lowest..,
The explanation for this unexpected finding appears to reside in the
fact that frequently the maximal service was directed toward securing
the necessary care in settings other. than the person's own home. That
is, in order to provide "better" medical care, participants in the maxi-
mal service were (ten- uprooted from their familiar su'roundings. IL
must be noted that this study, while strong in research design (random
assignment to conditions), does not have lar e enough numbers to per-
mit any ,firm concluSions about the differe tial mortality rates. .

There is also some evidence that amo .the elderly who are insti-
tutionalazed, those who had d no choice ut to be placed in an institu-
tion,lave higher mortality rates after a mission than those for whom
other alternatives were also available. (276) However, it is not clear to
what extent initial differences in health status can account for,,the
difference in mortality rates. .

The most convincing data cbncerning the poksible health effects of
environmental change on the elderly came from two studies in which
aged subjects were relocated from one institution to another and where
the mortality rates before and after relocation, or between retocatees
nd controls, are compared. (277, 27B) Both studies find that transfer

to another institution is associated with an increase in mortality. A '
third study '(279) arrives at a similar conclusion, but the numbers of

- cases are too small to be more than suggestive.-Xdditional analyses of
the data from the Aldrich-Mendkoff study (280) reveal that: (a) patients
whose adjustment to the institution prior to news -of reloCation was .

.
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characterized as "satisfactory" or "angry, demanding" were much more
likely to survive than those whose adjustment was "neurotic, depressed"
or "psychotic;" (b) patients whose adjustment to the news of relocation
was judged to be "philosophical, .angry, anxious, or regression" were
much more likely to survive than those "whose adjustment was 'de:
pression, denial, or psychotic."

There is also evidence that the way the relocation process is managed
may influence the mortality rates. Jasnau (281) has shown that patients
who are mass-moved within the hospital with little or no preparation
will show an increased death rate after relocation while those who re-
ceive individualized attention (casework service, psychological support)
shim a lower than expected death rate following tke move. Unfor-
tunately, 'these results are not fully conclusive because it is not clear
that the way the patients were assigned to the individualizes or mass
transfer procedures was without bias. Similarly interesting data are re-
ported by Novick: (282) the relocation program involving some 125
chronically disabled aged residents was extremely carefully worked out

® and detailed attention was paid to such issues as resident's fear of
unknown, preseryatiOn of familiar relationships, retention of familiar
belongings, and so on. Under such an excellently managed relocation
progrtm, the post-relocation death rate was found to be actually lower
than the rate at the old hospital for the previous year.

There is only one study (283) where the stress reaction followin
relocation from one siteto another was also assessed at the level o 4
physiological functioning, in this case plasma levels of .cortisol. The
results indicated that }nen, but not women, had elevated plasma cor-
tisol levels some 1-2 weeks after relocation. Moreover, the amount of.
stress reaction was of prognostic significance for subsequent morbidity
and mortality status. Men and psychotic patients had higher mortality
rates than women and normal aged after the relocation. .

Another study (284) showed that when a rather select group of physi:
tally healthy and mentally unimpaired aged women are relocated from
one home for the aged to another; then those showing negative changes
after relocation (death or serious physical illness or fevefe..psychological
deterioration) are the women who before relocation had a very nega-
tive evaluation of their past life and who sa 1 future in bleak terms.'
Another longitudinal investigation (285) looke at reactions to nursing
home placement; however, because of a very brief observation period,
one week after placement, no significant changes on diverse ratings of
patient behavior were observed. . .

A large proportion of studies of effects lainstitutionalization are in
reality cross-sectional surveys in which institutionalized elderly are con-
trasted with those living in the community. In such studies, it, is not
possible to disentangle: (a) self-selection from e ts of the institution;
(b) effects of moving into the institution from efts of living in it; and
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c) differential survival from effects of the institution. ConseqUently,
findings such asthat inscitutiondized elderly are more concerned with
the past and less with the future, (286) perform more poorly on mem-
ory and perceptual functioning tests, (287) give more self-derogatory ow
responses, (288) show more constricted human figure drawings, (289)
and report lower moral and Iife satisfaction (290)cannot be simply
attributed to the effects of institutionalization. Much of this literature
has been, recently reviewed and evaluated by Lieberman. (291)

Somewhat more sophisticated studies of institutionalization_havte, in
their efforts to isolate the effects of the institutional environment, in-
cluded in their design (in addition to a group of community residents)

.either a group of applicants waiting to be institutionalized or a group
of elderly just placed in the institution. (292-295) Some of these
studies.(292, 293) certainly throw into doubt some differences-previ-
ously attributed to institutionalization. But beyond that, they still yield'
ambigupus data and further illustrate the difficulties of trying to apy '
a cross-sectional approach to a problem which basically demands a lon-
gitudinal design if it is to yield relatively_unambiguous datajor ex-
ample, what does it mean that the waitinilist subjects are higher on
anxiety, helplessness, and depression than both the community group
and the institutionalized aged, but that the ,latter two groups are not
different from each, other? What areihe relative contributions of self-
selection, the anticipation effect, and short-.'and long-term, seilective
attrition (mortality) in producing this result?

.

The studies reviewed in this sectioh represent, in their- totality,
rather convincing evidence that involuntary change in the residential
environment can have adverse effects on the physical and mental health
of the individuals involved, especially if they are a more vulnerable
segment of the population, such as the elderly. But the evidence appears
equally convincing-that these adverse effects cannot be directly attribu-
ted to the changes in the physical environment, but rather to the con-
comitant and consequent thanges in the social environment. That is;
the involuntary physical relocation has adverse consequences because
it precipitates a severe disruption of the existing social networks and
relationships, i.e., a profound change in -the social environment. And
individuals'who are particularly well embedded in these social networks
and dependent upon them, appear to suffer the most adverie conse-
quences. Howe r, when the intimate link between johysical relocation*and social'clisru don is biokenas in the - well-mlEaged institutional
transfer of the ged described by Novick (282)no serious health con-
sequences are evident: The literature on effects.of institutionalization
is certainly consistent with the above viewpoint. However, liecause of
certain methodological difficulties, most of these studies do not neces-
sirily support only a single interpretation. And in any case, it is not
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clear to what extent the presumed institutional effects are due to the
physical dimensions of the environment, as opposed to the "institutional
totality," (296) the institutional regimen permeating the social environ-
ment of an institution.

P
Studies of Housing Needs and Satisfactions, Housing Attitudes, tt

Preferences, and Perceptions

The studies which have been reviewed so far dealt directly,, but in
various ways, with the question: What are the effects of the residential
environment on health and behavior? In this section we turn to studies
which, though still relevant to .the central question, no longer deal with
it directly. That is, knowing about housing preferences and satisfactions
alone tells us little about the physical and mental health consequences
of the residential environment. However, a better undergtanding of this
area should lead to a clearer picture of other issues, such as the dynam-
ics of residential mobility. And since there is already mEparate litera-
ture on the correlates and consequences of mobility (125:297-299) (see
also the data from the previous two sections) , we will thus be in a better
position to 'establish some probable consequences of housing preferences
and satisfactions -'via the link to mobility. In short, one intent of thii
section is to describeisome of the links in the overall association between
the residential environment and 'health fand behavior.

Another reason for our interest in these studies stems from a funda-
mental, meta - theoretical orientation, namely that we must distinguish
between: (a) the objective environment, destribable in the physicalistic
language of the physical sciences and measurable, ultimately, in cgs
unijs (centimeters-grams-seconds), and (b) the perceived environment,
which is the way he individual perceives (as well misperceives and does
not "see") the objective environment and which is measurable along
psychological dimensions. This 'distinction liinveen obifIctive and sub-
jective environment-is central to Lewinian field theory' (300) and some
of its implications for the study of effects of the en*ViTonment have been
discussed elsewhere. (301) And unless one is cpmtnifted to -a simplistic
ecological determinism, the distinction aniears-, essential if o is to
understand the effects, (the average effects as well a ility of
effects) of the residential environment onttealth nor liqaviotr

the measurement of housing values, prefe,rene d satisf. ns
is fraught with many, difficulties, one of whichis t tion d ifte
behavioral significance of such measures. In the revieut which follows,
we shall specifically avoid making the followiitg assumptions: .

1. That a statement of 1.certain housing preference or value auto-
matically implies that the respondent is dissatisfied.if his a 'mai housing
situation is discrepant from the preference.

*
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2. That planners and architects should necessarily be guided by users'
values and preferences and should seek to maximize them.

S. That dissatisfaction has self-evident .consequences for mental and
physical health. , .

Studies of sources of satisfactions and complaints (302-308) suggest
that satisfaction with housing is clearly related to size of d*elling and
amount of space available, and that crowding and lack of privacy are
important sources of dissatisfaction. Complaints about meals,' hygiene,
sleeping, housework, child care, and leisure are all associated with
crowding. Social class of the respondent is clearly an important variable
modifying users' preferences and satisfactions. (309) Class differences
affect specific preferences, such as whether the family eats irnithe kitchen
or the living room when diking room is missing. (310) Bit they also
Influence major orientations, such as the far-reaching differences in
_ needs and concerns of slum dwellers as compared with working class
individuals. (138) In general, it has been concluded (p5) that higher
social groups take for granted the amenities which the lower classes are
aspiring to possess. The only areas of preference where stage of life
cycle and lifestyle,override social class influences are in the desires of
people to move from single family homes to multiple dwellings or to
the center of the city, and in the perception that their (normal-sized)
urban lot is too large for them. (311)

In general, the nature of the dwelling is a more important source of
satisfactions and dissatisfactions than is the neighborhood location, (307)
though the situation appears reversed for ierly subjects (160, 162)
and does not hold in all studie 312 characteristics of neigh-
bori appear to be a chief determina satisfaction with neighbor-
hood. 4)07) Beyond that; an- ideal it hborhood is described as spa-
cious, beautiful, good for children, excl ive, having country-like char-
acter and being close to nature (in that order of importance), and
neighborhood facilities listed as important include a religious building,
grocery, bus stop, elementary school, and shopping center. (313) Hous-
ing preferences are also influenced by such diverse variables as con-
sciousness- of one's socio-economic standing, one's instrumental value
orientation, and whether or not one's personal friends lire far away.
(312) v

In discussing these studies, it is a useful reminder to note that in a
.,broader perspective on sources of personal satisfaction and happiness,

satisfaction with one's residential environment doesn't compare in ini- .. .
portance with such other sources as family relationship, job satisfaction,
and social adjustment. (314)

There is also a sizable literature on the housing needs and preferences
o rlderly subjects. Some 80% of the aged; whether married orwidowed,

iintain independent households, and fully 84% of, the elderly who
111e living children live less than an hour away from die nearest
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child. (290) Studies of living preferences among the elderly agree quite
well that the elderly prefer what has been called "independent propin-

quity," 315) "supported independence," (316) and "intimacy par
e." (317) That is, they desire to live alone but near their chil-,

dren and relatives. (163, 257,318, 319) Thus, the living preferences and
the actual living arrangements of the elderly are reasonably congruent
with each other as well as with the expectations others seem to have

for the elderly. (320) However, given the fact that lower income elderly
are more likely to live iti)oming houses or in the houses of relatives,
(321) one may assume that the congruence between preferences and ,

actual living arrangements is ob'ably lower for the Roorer elderly.
Smith (321) also found that u attached men, more than unattached

. 0 women or elderly couples, were willing to accept rooming house ar-
rangements in lieu of independent housekeeping. The wish for privacy
is quite Arong among the elderly, especially those who consider them-
selves in good health, (322) and they do not relish the idea of enter-
ing a residential home, especially middle and upper class elderly with
living children. (323) Finally, as w s indicated above, satisfaction with
the neighborhood is of greater imp rtance to the elderly than satisfac:

tion with housing per se;, (160, 1 , 324) 'and the aspect of neighbor- 4
N hood which is of greatest concern to the elderly is nearness to various

facilities. (160, 163, 325)
The literature on the sdbjective perception of the residential. en-

vironnignt is, at the moment, -riot extensive enough to permit any kind
of understanding of the relationship between the objective residential 4i,

environment and the subjective perceptions of it, and the variations
in the latter. Moreover, a lot of the environmental perception thee-
ture is concerned with such topics as perception of various aspects of

the geography, (326) with "imageability" of the city (327) the (quali-
ties of the city which give it a high probability of evoking a strong
image), judgments of roadside quality (328) dimensions involved in
the perception of an urban_ shopping center (329) or of houses and
inte rs of houses, (330) and variables critical to the definition of a,
nei orhood. (331) Even though this literature is intrinsically inter-.
est ng, *it. does not deal With those dimensions of the residential en-
vironment which have previously been linkedperhaps suggestively ,

rather than convincinglywith health and behavioral consequences.
Thus, it is not yet possible to build a causal chain which links the en-
vironment and health and involves the perceptions of the environment
as well. Clearly, we need more of the kinds of studies in which both
the objective and the perceived environmehtS'are assessed. (105, 332)

,) In closing Nsk section, it is useful to emphasize the limitations of the
various measurgs\of housing preferences and satisfactibns. Riemer (333)

lists the following: (a) ,housing attitudes are'related to the housingrcon-
ditions with which the respondent is familiar; (b) preferences are not
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absolute and permanent; (c) as some needs are satisfied, other needs
become paramount; (d) housing' attitudes are not based on full infor-
mation; (e) housing attitudes and satisfactions are more volatile after
rehousing. To these problems one could add others, perhaps more tech-

.
intal ones in nature, such as thg iss e of nsitivity of a set of pref-

erences, or the difficulty of not kno ng hether one is dealing with
Ideal" preferences of realistically as ired goals. In spite of these prob.
lems, there can be ho doubt that. the issues covered in this section are
important ones and that a better understanding of the perceived en-
vironment (Lewin's "life space" (300) is needed if we are to understand
better the effects of the built environment, in general, and special prob.,
lems, such as "non-conforming" usage, (56) in particular.

Effects of Variations in the Proximate Physical Envitonmenton Short
Term Behavior

6

Irt the previous Section, it was argued that our understanding of the
association between, the residential, environment and health can be
clarified by considering one kind of an intervening link or process, that
which involves perceptions, attitudes,,,per,eferences, and satisfactions.
But there are other links which concern us as well. In effect, we are
trying to reconstruct the causal chain from the phyiscal' environment
to the perceived environment to mediating social-psychological factors
(the social context) to proximate behavioral and physiological reactions
to distal (lasting) outcomes in physical and mental health. In this sec-
tion we wish to consider what has sometimes been designated as "proxi-
mate environment": (334) the immediate physical environment as it
impinges on the individual at a given moment. By examining this area,
we wish to learn something about the ways, the mechanisms, whereby
the physical environment can_ influence behavior. The level of observa-
tion and analysis is clearly more microscopic than in the previous sec-
tions. (Barker's (335) term, "behavior setting," could also be used here,
but Barker is not specifically dealing just with the physical environ-
ment, but rather with the whole problem of studying molar human
behavior irt situ.)

Much" of this literature deals with man's use of space and .with his
immediate interaction with such aspects of his surroutidings, as the
arrangement of a room's furniture. /336-356) These studies are both
niralistic observations and modest experimental manipulations. The
work is difficultto summarize, but the following are 'representative
findings:

1. Activities of patients in mental hospitals have 'a characteristic,
stable distribution in space, which is related to such factors as the pa-
tient's position in a dominance hierarchy, his possession of a territory,
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whether or not he has friends, the number of persons 'assigned to the
room, and so on. Verbal interaction between patients can be increased
by manipulating the furniture and the decor.

2. In leaderless discussion groups, seating' arrangements of persons
around a table affect the choice of individual with whom one is likely
to interact, but do not influence the eventual leadership' ratings. In
discussion groups with designated leaders, the leaders prefer the end
positions of a rectangular table, and the otherlantmbers then. sit close
by; if the leader doesn't occupy the head position, other members sit
opposite or across from him but not- alongside-117m. In normal con- .
versation, people prefer to sit across from one another rather than
side by side unless the distance is too great for comfortable conversa-
tion (over 5 feet). People at c4rner positions Of a table interact mare
than those seated opposite or alongside each other. When -asked to
sit down and discuss a topic, schizophrenic patients pick more distant
seating arrangements than normal subjects. The seating chdices of
readers seeking privacy in public reading areas- are quite different from
choices made by individuals who will engage in a conversation. (Much
Of, this work lias been influenced by Hall's work (341) on personal, so-
cial, and public space, and by related ideas, such as' the "body-buffer
zone." (312))
3. Stating proximity in classrooms and partitioned (vs-. open) offices
in office buildings, promote friendship formation. Productivity and be-
haviorof office workers can be altered by changes in the physicaLsar-
roundings. Different deigns of nursing units inihospitals can)influence
patient care,' nurse satisfaction, and absenteersni. '-In addition to the above-work, other studies have been concerned
with: (a) the effects of color on behavior and performance; (357-359)
(b) the effects of surroundings upon problem solving efficiency (360)

and the effects of changes in environmental conditions upon intellectual
task performance; (361, 362) (c) the effects of esthetic_wrouniitings on
mood, discoinfort, and perceptions. (363-365) And There are also some
downright silty studies, such Is the effects of windowless classrooms on
students' drawings of a school, (366) or effects of 'temperature and
'crowdednels of a rows on subjects' ratings of liking-disliking a h o-

thetical perion. (367)

Relevant to the - topic of this section are also the studies which deal
with the effects- of.restricted sensory environment and sensory depriva-
tion. (368-377) The literature on this topic is quite extensive, but also
frequehtly confusing atfd noZ-a-lways very consistent. The writers in this
area att still trying to disentangle the various possible components of
the henoinenon under study: reduction in sensory stimulation,
isolation, and physical confinemen In addition, thereis a particularly
vexing problem which has to d with the artificiality of the experi-

<

niental-laboratory setup, with creation of an experitiental set in the
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subjects (the creation, of explicit and implicit expectations in the sub-
jects; the "experimental demand" characteiistics of the way the experi-

.mehi is setup and run (3749)), and the self-selection involved in the
type of subjects who yolunteer for this kind of a study. The results-of
these studies do not lead to a coherent:picture and a distinction be-
tweek Short-term, and long-term effects is obviously necessary. Person-
a/AY variables, such as field dependence, also seem to play- a role. In
short, it is difficult to infer from 'these studies. the probable eftects of
living in a- residential environment which is seimpoverislied as to re-
semble sensory deprivation. 8pitz's famous study of hospitalism (374)
involved' not only the highly restricted physical environment of the
foundling home, but also a la of human contact between the infants

. and some maternal figure, an it is this latter variable which. Spitz
Selects in explaining the'develo al retardation and higher mortal-
ity of the foundling home childre . In general, the reviews of the devel-
opmental literature (369, 37 are unable to separate out the effects of

-sensory and percept privation from the effects of maternal and
social deprivation, and tie role of the restricted physical environment-
thus remains ambiguous. /

There are also some experimental studies and naturalistic observe-
dons of groups of indiiiduals living in isolated settings such as a fall-*
out shelter, an Arctic base, or a submerged submarine. (,79-387) The
findings generally demonstrate a higher overall frequency of certain
symptoms, such as sleep disturbance, depression, irritability, fatigue,
and boredom, but no changes in anxiety. Also observed were increases
in territorial behavior (consistent and mutually exclusive uses of par-

" ticuler chairs or beds or tables) and inAtime spent alone. There is no
doubt that the individuals who join these isolated groups;_are self- ;-
selected as well as carefully,.screened. For example, marine engineers
working in relatively isolated siivations consider good, interpersonal
relatiorii with peers as a paiticularly important aspect of job satis

, faction. (385) Individuals who adjust more poorly to such-isolated work
environments come from an urban background, are of higher socio-
economic status, and 'live gained independence from their family of
origin very early or very late. (380).

These studies of isolated settings are interesting, but ks difficult to
see how this kind of an. environment should be conceptualized and
what the specifieTole of dutphysical enviionment ,may be. Ilaythorn
and. Altman .(384) list the inl.redients of.isolation as: limited freedom
of movement, reduced variety of 'stimulation, and ',reduced access to
valued stimulLespeciallirsocialstimuli. Thus, the physical aspects, such
di crowded and confined space; are interwoven with the social aspects,
such as lack of variety of activities or abittie of individuals of the
opposite sec. It: is alto, interesting to note that different types ,of isa
Istited- environments appear to produce different symptoms: in pro-,
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longed marine submergence headaches are frequyatly mention ed and
'quality of sleep improves after the, first few weeks, (386) while on an
Antarctic base sleep' disturbances increase with time but headaches
are rarely mentioned. -(381)

Q

The studies reviewed in this section were introduced with the hope
that theyllwili provide a more icroscopic level of observation which
may teach us something about t mechanisms, the specific ways in
which the, residential physical enviro ent aff behavior. This ap-
pears to have been a false hope inasmu ese studies are difficult
to fit in with the general housing and health literature examined.pre-
viously. We now know something about seating arrangements of in-.
dividuals seeking privacy in a library (352) or the seating of members
of a discussion group in relation to a leader, (350) and we also know
that two-person interaction on a geriatric ward can be increased by
manipulating the furniture arrangement and the decor. (354) But this
still leaves us in the dark about how different Ambers of a family
seek privacy in their home or apartment, what are the different ways
(short and long term) of coping with lack of privacy, and what are th
trade-offs %rid consequences. Nor do we know how the various arrange-
ments of rooms or of furniture affect social interaction in the family,
its amount, and its quality. In short, what is needed are studies done in
the setting in which we are most interested, the residential environ-
ment. Studies done in the social scientist's laboratory, or in selected
public places, or in institutions have limited generalizability because in
those settings, the individuals have a minimum opportunity to alter
the built environment, only to react to it'..And the observation period
is generally so brief that one can talk about short-term reactions,
not a long -term accommodation. /

Methodological and eoretical Comments

In this section, we want to co ment briefly on the methodological
and theoretical implications of th work which has been under review.
Many such comments have bee made along the way and we shall

-therefore limit ourselves to th.e highlights.
The major methodological d fficulty'encountered in these studies is

our inability to disentangle the many variables which could be operat-
ing in an association between an_environmental variable and some out-
come. Primarily, we need_ to isentangle: (a) individual components of
housing from each other, (b) aspects of poor housing from other aspects
of poverty, and (c) aspects f the physical -environment from aspects
of the social environment,. Large scale, cross-sectional surveys or eco-
logical studies of city cens s tracts are the most ambiguous ones in this
respect. There seems littl point in continuing to do such studies, un-
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less we have a 'special reason, such as: (a) to determine the magnitude
of an association, no rn,,akter what its interpretation, or to show that an
association exists with a previously unsuspected variable; (b) to provide
basic data for health care planning; or (c) to establish a historical trend,
at this,level of analysis, by replicating specific old studies. Beyond such
specific reasons, we are better 'off looking for special design oppor-,
tunities which offer us natural built-in 'controls.

We must be more opportunistic. in locating and using populations
which d'ffer on sqme aspect of housing but are unusually comparable
in of respects. The Fanning study, (181) discussed previously, is a
go example of 'such an 'approach. This research opportunism is es-
p ally likely to be successful, if we are prepared to use a longitudinal
d sign and are on the lookout for "natural experiments" in order to
design studies around them. By natural experiments we mean those
planned and predictable changes in the residential environment which
take place because of diverse efforts such as urban renewal, highway
construction, public ousing, high rise housing, new planned com-
munities, and so on Especially valuable are those opportunities in
which the new residential -environment is not completely uniform, but
rather wheye the builder has introduced some variations in design. If
the groups of clients which move in are comparable, then the effects of
such'

i
variation can be easily assessed. (Campbell (388) has recently dealt

with the issue of strategies for using an experimental apriaach to social
reform and planned change.)

Theit are other methodological issues which have been noted
throughout this review. They dealt with such points as: (a) the need for
better multivariate analysis of data, including formal attempts at causal
analysis and pakh analysis, (98-100) (b) the need to dimensionalize the
residential. environment by using such techniques as factor analysis and'
cluster analysis, (c) a greater commitment to obtaining control subjects
who are as comparable as possible to the study population, and (d)
collecting outcome data which are not biased by various social and in-
stitutipnal practices. These are traditional issues of methodology and
there is no need to dwell on them in detail.

However, there is one other area of recommendations regarding,the
design of future studies which we want to discuss,and it has to do with
the type of data which need to be collected. This is an issue which is
really methodological as well as conceptual and meta-theoretical, since
it reflects the interplay between the set of questions which the irivesti."
gator is asking and the research design he generates in order to answer
the questions. A design may be fully adequate in that it answers the
questions raised by the investigator, but the study may be inadequate
because not all the important questions were asked. Below, we shall
consider some' of the general questions which have been raised, but
were poorly ariFwered or left unanswered. Then we shall propose a
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schema which should be of some use in organizing the questions to be
asked.

In attempting to understand the way the residential environment
affects health and behavior, a number of important questions have been
raised. How do we conceptualize and dlinensionalize the environment

,and the way it operates to influence behavior? (245, 389-392) What
aspects of -the physical residential environment in particular can in-
fluence behavior?,(58, 391) How can we understand "nonconforming"
usage, (56) or the distinction between "potential" environment (the
way it was built) and "effective" environment (the way it is used)? (243)
How do we separate out the physical factors from the social factors in
the overall way the residential environment affects people? (393) What
are the goals which planners, and builders are trying to achieve and how
do the various aspects of the built environment promote or hinder
such goals? (394-396) What are the needs of individuals vis a vis the
residential environment? (54, 397-399) What is the best way to under-
stand the congruence or fit between the characteristics of the perion and
of the specific environment in which he is living? (26, 400-402)

These are .some of the questions which have been raised as investi-
gators probed beyond the simple fact of some association between an
environmental variable and a health 'or behavioral outcome. These
questions call both for new theoretical formulations as well as addi-
tional empirical evidence. Below, ale shall sketch out a framework
within which such problems can be attacked ,more systematically. This
framework, which is an elaboration and modification of a preyiously
suggested field-theoretical approach to the study of the effects of the
environment, (301, 403, 404)- certainly does not provide either thi
empirical data of the detail of the needed theoretical reformulation. It
is merely a skeleton which has the following objectives: (a) it should
be a comprehensive guide for inclusion of variables for study, and a
potential reminder of what variables may, be neglected or forgotten;
(b) it should allow the 'various disciplines to include the variables they
consider important; (c) it should be a rough guide for the type of data
analysis to be performed and the kinds of interpretations of results
which are intended.

Figure 1 is a summary statement of the proposed framework and the
major classes of variables which need to be considered. The actual list-
ing of the variables within each class is for illustrative purposes only
and is rot intended to suggest that these are the crucial ones. The
basic' notion Nfrthe dilgram is that there is a direction of influence
from left to right, and at any one juncture the conditioning vari-
ables may modify the mediating processes or the outcome. That is, if
there is a- causal influence from the physical environment "to physical
and mental health and social functioning, then the process can best be
understood if one also takes into, consideration the objective social em
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FIGURE'1.A Diagrammatic Presentation of Major Classes of Variables In the
Study of Effects of the, Residential Envir6nment an Health and Behavior

Conditioning Variables in the Person
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vironment (the social setting), the individual's perceptions or interpre-
tations of his environment, and the mediating processes which include
physiological, affective, anti behavioral reactions. Moreover, a number
of characteristics of the person should be examined in order to see
how the overall process may be modified by them.

The diagram, of course, is a very ,limited /statementstatement of the. overall
problem. Foil example, it excludes a broader context`within which the
whole process may be taking place, such as community structure var-
iables. A more complete representation would also include the time
dimension and an endless array of feedback loops to portray how
changes in the "outcome" variables can affect the "independent" vari-
able, the residential environment. Also not represented are such com-
plexities as sequences of reactions, or the distinction between short-
and long-term effects.

The integrating concept behind the diagram is the notion of a
person-environment fit (P-E fit). In order to apply this notion, the
environmental variables have to be seen from still another perspective,
i.e., dimensions which ar,e environmental supplies vs'. dimensions which
are environmental demands, and- dimensions which enable or facilitate
certain activities vs. dimensions which are restrictive or, interfering with
such activities. Coordinated to these distinctons about the environment
are distinctions about the person: characteristics which represent the
person's requirements or needs vs. his skills and abilities. Derived
measures of the degree.of P-E fit are then possible, provided one has
measured the environment (objective and perCeived) and the person
along dimensions which are in some sense commensurate. For example,
it should then be possible to juxtapose the degree of manipttlabilitysand
flexibility which exists in a particular environment with the increas-
ingly limited skills and abilities of the elderly. (402) Changes in the
residential environment may be'described as changes in P-E fit, thereby
perhaps illuminating' some of The consequences of such moves. Further-
more, the P-E fit paracligin should-be useful in understanding the ways
in .which individuals cope with various types of poor P-E fit, e.g.) alter-
ing some aspect of the physical environment, improving their skillS,
changing their subjective perceptions of the environment, and lo on.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The deader of this review may feel that he has been inexorably led
through a myriad of studies to 'the overwhelming conclusion that "there,
is no evidence of any direct effects' of the residential environment on
health and behavior." This would certainly be an unintended and un-
fortunate consequence of this review, especially if it also*meant a sim-
plistic dethroning of the physical environment and enthroning of the
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purely social' environment. Instead, t reader should recognize that
our state of ignorance in this field if not that simple and that there
exists a definite typtogy of ". . . there is evidence that . . ." state-
ments. Regarding the inAence from residential environment to health
and Behavior, ode may be concluding that "there is no evidence"_

c,because:
The matter, hasn't been studied yet;

2. Only poor studies have examined the matter, alick thh results can't
be trusted;

3. The reiult4 of various studies are all over the olace ancl,in effect,
"cancel each other out; I

"- 4. TheAssociation can be trusted, but a causal interpretation 4 un-,
clear;

5. A causal relation exists but it is powerfully mediated or influenced
4 by social-psychological or individual dIfference variables;

6: Good studies agree that no association exists.
The great majority of studies reviewed appear to fall into catego'ries 3, 4,
and 5in short, there is a lot of accumulated evidence on which to build.

It would be equally unfortunate if the reader- were to conclude that
only studies which are as comprehensive as Figure 1 are worth doing.
Figure 1 is merely'a schema which invites the reader to view the issue
of effects of residential environment on health and behavior from a
,certain perspective. Moreover, it is intended as a reminder for the in- .
vestigator planning a research design to consider the potential rele-
vance for his own study of the different classes of variables which are
latbd there.

, It is true, however, that given the plethora of suggesiiye but incon-
c untve,findings, we are badly in need of better designed studies.,Spe-
cifically, such a study should be strong in one or more of the following
respects: (a) it permits before-after ,comparisons and, eveti better,=per-
mits a distinction between short-term and long-term changes; (b) it per-
mits some handle op the problem or self-selection, i.e., the lack of in-
itial-equivalence between the group of Individuals who are exposed to

- some residential environment (whick is under study) and those who
arknot; (c) it devotes some effort to studying the intervening behavioral
processes thiough which the effects of the residential environmen
be traced, particularly the proximal

and
reactions to the residential env'

m
n-

ent d the actual usage to which it is subjected; (d) it includes a
consideration of selected social- psychological variables, such as those
which characterize the social support system and the interactions of the

6 individteals, or those which-characterize the socio-demographic similar-
ity between the individual and his neighbors. In addition to these de-
sign issues, there is also a great need for investigators to be sensitive to
the total social. milieu or setting in Which the problem they are investi-
gating is embedded. For example, moves to better housing for poor
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people may represent not only the intended change irf residential en-
vironment, but also such unintended changes as: increased social segre-
gation, greater unfamiliarity with rules and regulations, greater social
distance between tenants and management, and so on.

There would seem to be three compromise' research design strategies'
which combine feasibility with a certain' amount. of promise of advanc-
ing our state of knowledge. The first is a cross-sectional design which
compares individuals living in residential environments which differ
from each other in some significant a i-Ject, such as high rise vs. lofv
rise. however, the crucial stipulation ere= is that the individuals living
in these different residentPal enviro ents be unusually comparable in
all important respects (e.g., socio-ec mic status, racial-ethnic back;
groundstage of life cycle, etc.) and that, moreovoi, the way they came
to live in one kind of a residential environment or another had little
to do with their own choices and preferences. Admittedly, the oppor-
tunities for carrying out such a study will not occur frequently, but
they do exist (viz the Fanning stud"), (181)). For example, two compar-
able communities may have built similar low cost pliblic housing which
differ in some important respect, such as location in the center of one
community and at the outskirts of the other. If the housing draws on
similar clients and if the clients differ basically only in that they were
born and raised in one community or the other, then we have a good
,compromise design which can yield some useful information:

The second kind ofdesign is best conceived at the point where the
planner and the builder are contemplating the introduction of-some
variation in design within one housing development complex. For
example, the selective introduction of indoor nursery-like facilities in
some but not all of the buildings in the complex can lead to a good
study of the effects of such a facility on child development, on mothers'

r- life satisfaction andleisure activities (especially social interaction with
other tenants), and on the development Of a sense of cohesion and
community among neighbors which, in turn, may read to group action,

o such as the setting up of a true day care center. However, such a study
must be planned from the start, since it requires near random assign-
ment of tenants to the housing and since,- in general, it calls for great
sensitivity in anticipating the various unexpected consequences of such
a differential in facilities.'

The third approach is represented.by the strategy of designing lon-
gitudinal studies around "natural experiments," i.e., changes in the
residential environment which are planned and predictable; especially
those which involve some governmental action which calls for program
evaluation. These "natural experiments" could involve such events as:
institutional transfer of the elderly, urban renewal and re-housing of resi-
dents, introduction (or closing down) of some commercial or recreational
facility in a neighborhood, and building low income housing in high
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income'suburbarcneighborhoods. In these kinds of studies, self-selection
may remain a problem, but they are very useful because they allow
before-after cdmparisons and because they can provide valuable evalua-
tion data on consequences of programs to which a governmental agency
is already committed but which are subject'o 'modifications.

In the long run, Figure 1 represents a call for a broader more inter-
disciplinary and more systematic attack on the problem of the effects of
the residential environment on health and behavior. A single study need
not encompass the whole domain represented by the diagram, but surely
a program of studies is needed which would cumulatively build a pic-
ture, describing both the overall association between the residential en-
vironment and health as Well as the various intervening processes. In
1948, Merton (52) criticized the "social bookkeeping" approach used
by most of the housing studies, and he .summarized the housing litera-
ture as follows: "The social psychology of housing has a short, inglori-
ous past and, I believe, a long productive future." A quarter of a
century later, the promising future is still there, the past is a bit longer'
and a bit less inglorious, and the need for re-thinking and re-directing
()ur future efforts as great as ever.

1962.
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Chapter V

The Relation of the Urban Environment to Health:
Towards a Conceptual Frame-and a Research Strategy

JOHN CAiSEL

Bibliographic Assistance by LYNN WALLE11

The past century has witnessed a change from a completeConviction
that there is a simple and direct relationship between the urban envir-

. 4. orment, particularly the ality of the housing, and health status, to
one of considerable uncer ainty and confusion. A review of the litera-
tare since'1920 reveals me studies 'showing a relationship between
holsing and various indi ators orpoor health, others showing no such
relationthip, and yet oche s showing an inverse relationship. Poor hous-
ing has befit related to higher overall mortality rates, (1) to higherinfant mortality rates, (2, 3) to higher mortality andincidence rates of
tuberculosis, (4-11) co the. incidenr of meningococcal disease; (12) to
digestive diseales, (8) home acciderss, (8-13) anemia, (14) and to higher
hospital admiksion 'rates for contagious and nutritional disease. (15)1n addition, beginning with the classic study of Faris in 1989, (16) a
plethora of investigators have showlfi relationship between deteriorated
neighborhoods and mental disorders, particularly the major psycho-
ses. (17) Finally, the relationship between slum conditions arid violence,
drug abuse, and alcoholism is too painfully evident at this point in
history to require documentation by formal research.

In,contrast to these studies, other investigatow.ve been unable tofind any correlation between quality of housing ,and health of the
,inhabitants. Brett, (18) McKinlay, (19) Mackintosh, (20) McMillan, (21)
Lockhart, (22) and Holmes (23) could find no relationship between
crowding. in .housellblds arid tuberculosis; rheumatic ,fever and stip-
tococcal illness did not occur more frequently in adequate than in

1 adequate houses, (24y respiratory illnesses were no more ,common in
crowded than uncrowded conditions, <25) and morale and "general
adjustment" were found to be no better in slum dwellers following
rehousing than in those living in the Original slums. (26) M'Gonigle's
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study in 1933 (27) showed an actual increase in death rates followirig
the rehousing of a slum population, from an "unhealthy area" to .a
municipal houging estate, and Martin et al. v(28) showed an increase
in neurosis in inhabitants moved frOm inadequate housing to a n
housing estate.

In part, these conflicting_findings may be due to inadequates in
research design employed in many of the studies. These include inade-
quate or, in some cases, the complete absence of controls; problepis of
selection; varying definitions employed to categorize the quality of the
housing; aid varying degrees of completeness and accuracy in the
astertainEent of health status. lb addition, few studies have attempted
any longterm follow-up and if the health changes are orshort duration
(for eomple, following relocation) , studies conducted 'at different
points in time following the event might be expected to produce dis-
crepant finding's. Perhaps of greater,importance is the fact that in the
majority of the studies, poor housing, however measured,isso closely
correlated with other environmental and personal'variabies that it is
difficult if not -impossible to detprmine whether it was the quality of
the housing per se that was responsible -for the relationship :or -the
cluster of 4#e corKelated variable&

Even w en strenuous attempts have been niade to overcome these
methodological andrtonceptual problems, as in the study by Wilner
et-al., (29) the role bf, housing itself as a determinant of health status
remains unclear. ,.,911" a result, ''an increasing number of investiga-
tors (30-38) are beginning to stress the point that the processes through
which housing may be linked to'health need ,to b e e xmnined, and that
these processes, which may vary4for different heilth conditions, are
likely to be more compleWhan was originally susp)cted, This approach
su;4:ests that the link between hOusing'and health (bay be/inite indirect,
and ihat unless the intervening processes are understood, changes in
the physical structure of the housing alone limy hav1 effect on health
if such a change does not snnultarieously affect these intervening factors:

O

Processes "nking Housing to Health

There can be little disagreement that\ certain hialth conditions are
directly determined by the physical structure of housing. The rela
ship of peeling lead paint to lead poisoning, of dilapkiatect struct es
to home accidents; the effects of inadequate heating, broken plumbing
systems, the presence of insects and rodents, stagnant water in cellars,
and4a44quate waste management and, disposal are perhapi self-evident
and hard!), need to await further research findings before action can ,lie
taken. Once the area of concern extends beyond these issues,,however,
the need for clarification of concepts and new research strategiesbe-
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comes evident. This is paiticularly true insofar .s infectious diseases
(especially, respitatory infections), .the chronic diseases, and mental and
behavioral disorders are concerned.

One of the more widely held and cherished notions in medicine is
that the spread of infectious disease is faZilitated by -crowding. This
assumption underlies many of the research endeavors seeking to estab-
lish a relationship between housing and health, and has been accepted
as a truism by policy makers. There is little question that under certain
circumstances crowding may be related to an increased' incidence of
communicable diseases, but atreported above, under other circumstances
no such relationship has been discovered. In fact, in two relatively recent
studies of tuberculosis the highest rates were not found to occur among
the most crowded individuals but among the, social isolates, particu-
larly those living alone in onejoom without any meaningful social
ties. (18, 23) A clue as to- tae reason for these discrepant findings
comes from some of the 'recent formulations of the pioneer micro-
biologist Rene DuBos. DuBos maintains that

"The sciences concerned with microbial diseases have developed
almost exclusively from the study of acute-or semi-acute infections
caused by virulent,micro-organisms acquired through exposure Lo-
an exogenous source of infecjion. In contrast, the microbial dis-
eases most common in our communities today arise from the .
activities of Micro-organisms that are ubiquitous in the environ-
rbent, persist, in the body, without causing obvious harm under
ordinary circumstances, and exert pathological effects only when
the infected person is under, conditions of physiological stress. In
such a type of microbial disease the event of infection is of less. imporIance than the hidden, manifestation of the sinolderinf in-
fectious process and than thephysiological disturbances that, con:
vert latent infection into overt syffrpt6ms kid pathology.'t (39)

According to DuBos, then, microbial disease is- not necessarily ac-,
-quired through exposure to a new micro-organism. In a large number
of cases clinical manifestations of disease. can occur through lac,tbri
which disturb the balance between the existing ubiquitous organisms

-and, the host thar.is harboring them. at may well be thti arunder condi:
dons of 4waing.this balance' maybe disturbed, but-t* disturbance, .

. then, is not 'simply a function-of the physical crowding (that is, the
closeness of contact of susteptibles to car,r.iv;st-bL'ale micro-organisms)- _but of other proc6es.

In a search the environmental factors which' May aff °these
homeostatic, pech rtes of the host and _thug pro ,ti-nd
susceptibility td disease, attention has recently ref

is
of,

- fattors whiCh, though difficult, to quantify, may be o 'crucial impor-
tance, namely, the presence of other members of he same species. Viewed
in this context, the importance of_other membeis-xf the same species'
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soruidch #ie micro - organisms they harbor as in the pattern
of relationship that exists among'the members.

Some of the more convincing_ evidence supporting the point of view
thatsuch stk iai processes can influence heidth comes from animal studies.
To a large extent, these have been concerned with variations in the
size of the group in which the animals interact and in situations which
lead to confusion over territorial contra: A number of'inVestigators
have shown, for 'example, that as the number of animals houseeto-,

gether increases, with all other factors-such as genetic stock, diet, tem-
Tierature, and sanitation kept constant, maternal' and infant mortality
rates rise, the incidence of arteriosclerosis increases, resistance to a wide
variety of insults, including drugs, micro - organisms, aid Xrays de-

-. creases and there is an increased susceptibility to various types of neo-
plasia. (40-48) Lack of territorial control has been shown to lead to the,
development of marked and ;persistent. hypertension in mice, to in-
creased maternal and infant-mortality ratesland also tq reduced resist-
ance to bacterial ilections and decreased longevity. (49)+11P'

In addition to demonstrating the health effects that follow these
variations in the social milieu, further' animal studies have provided
clues as to the processes, through which they may be produced, Changes

group membership and the quality of group relationships have been
she -n to be accompanied by neuroendocrine changes, particularly; but
not exclusively, by changes in the pituitary and adrenal-coNal sys-
tems. (SO, Si) The changes in some of these :hormones such as thc
17-hydroxycorticOsteroids and the catecholamines, -especially if pro:
longed, can, by 'Markedly altering the homeostatic mechanisms of the"' .

% body, decrease resistance to a wide variety of insulte Thus, the phe-
nomenon has been well documented an a number of animal species 14

studies which are methodologichlly sound and reasonable biologiCal
explanations for the findings.

Convincing as this animal wotk would appear to be, she relevance to
human health is as yet unproved, and considerable .doubt exists as to
the appropriate analogues in the human social system: As indicated
above, attempts to demonstrate that increased population density and'.
crowding are related to pooier health status in humans have been un-
convinang and have led to confusing and often conflicting result's. A
careful review of some of these studies taken in conjunction with the
animal work suggests that, for future research in this area to be profit-
able, we should abandon 4 search for the direct human counterpart to
animal crowding or territorial confusion, and concentrate instead on

I. some more general principles or hypothesei that can be derived from
these data. In my view, four sigh principles seem worth considering.

The first of these can perhaps best be- stated as an hypothesis. This
would hold that a crucial process linking high population density to
enhanced'susciptibility to disease is ncl due to crowding per se, but the
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result of disordered relationships that, in animals, are inevitable con-
sequences of such, crowding. These, while being. manifest by a wide
variety of bizarre and unusual behaviors, often have in common a
failure to elicit. anticipated responses to what were previously appro-
priate cues, and anincreasing.disregard of traditional obligations and
rights, Thus, habitual acts of aggression (including "ritualized" aggres-
sion) or subordination on tte part of one animal fail to elicit appro-
priate reciprocal responses on the part of another. Characteristic obli-

- gations and responsibilities become blurred, e.g., female rats cease car-
ing for their young and male-female relatiorisNps beconie disturbed
to a point where the equivalent of "gang rapes" have been reported in
rats under conditions of high population density, This failure of various
forms of behavior to acomptish the intended results (i.e., to lead to
predictable responses on the part of others) leads to one of three types
of responses on the part of the animals involved, the mosi,common of
which is a repetition of the behavioral acts. 'Sue'h acts are of course.
always accompanied by profound neuroend ine changes, and pre-
sumably their chronic' repetition leads ev ually to the permanent
alterations in the level of the hormones an to the-degree of autonomic

ervous system arousal found under conditions of animal crowding. The
t that these behavioral acts are in sense inappropriate, in thattthey
not modify the si ations, can be expected to enhance such hor-,

monal changes. Under ese conditions it is not difficult to envisage the
reasons for the increased susceptibility to environmental' insults dis-- played by such animals.

An alternative response.orr the part of some animals-is to withdraw
from the fieldto remain motionless and isolated for long, hours on'
end. It is appoarently not uncommon; for example; to observe some
mice 'under crowded 'conditions 'crouched in most unusual -placeson

' top of the *razor-thin edge of a paiiition or in the bright light inthe
center of the enclosurecompletely immobile and not interacting with
any other animals. Such animals apparently do not exhibit the increased
pathology demonstrated by the interacting members. (40)

The third alternative is for animals to form their own deviant groups,
groups that apparpntly ignole the mores, and codes of behlviOr of the
larger group. Thus, "gangs" of .young male rats have been observed,,
invading nests! attacking females, etc. I am not aware of any data on
the healtb status of these g member-, but according to this hy-
pothesis "hey also should not e ibit any ncrease in pathology.

This hypothesis suggests that, hu' an popula nnse ipereaged sus-
ceptibility to disease' should occur w en, for a va iety of reasons', in-
dividuals do not receive any evidence-(feedback) that their actions. are
leading to desirable and. anticipated consequences (i.e., in situations
analogous to the first category of animal responses). In particular, this
would be true when these 'actions are designed to' modify the_kidi-
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vidual's relationships to the impOrtant Social groups "with /11Mtt het
interacts. Such circumstances might Occur in a variety of situations.. , First, it is, highly probable deliwhen individuals are unfamiliar with
the dies and expectations of the society in which."' they live (as in the
case-of migrants to a new, situation->or those individuals involved in a,
rapid chapge of social scene, such as the elderly in an etlitiic enclave
caught up in'urban renewal), their actions would be unlikely to lead
to the' consequence they anticipate and thus, due to the chain of
events suggested above, they should be more susceptible to disease than
are those for whom the situation'is familiai.

Sorne,iircumstantW. ey Mow supporting this point of view exists.
Scotch (52,. 53) found that blood pressure le%els among the Zulu Who--.
had recently migrated to .a large urban center were higher than both
those who had remained in their ritual tribal surroundings and those
Who, had lied for over llf yeirs in the urban setting. In two inde-.
pendent studies, Syme (54-56) has demonstrated that occupationally
and residentially mobile people have a higher prevalence of. coronary

.lieart clit'ease that - stable populations, and that those individuals dis-
playing the greatest dl'scontinuity between childhood and adult slap;
tions, as measured by occoation and place of residence, have higher
rates 'than thOse in which less' discontinuity could be determined.
Tyroler and Cassel designed a study, in which death-rates from coronary
heart disease, and froin ail art diseaAe, could' be measured in groups1.1.

who were themselves stable 'but around whom the social situation,was
'changing in varying degrees. for this purpose they selected 45-54 year-
old, white, male, rural residents in various counties of North Caroling
and clas'sified those counties by the degree of urbanization occurring .in
that local' . Death rates for Coronary heart disease and all heart diseasey
shoowed stepwise inc-easing ?gradient with each.increasein the index
of urbanization of the county. (57)) In a farther study', Cssel and
Tyroler (58) examined two- gro'ups of rural mounaineers working,in a

° faCtory. The first oithese was composed of individuals who were the
first of their family tp engage in industrial work, while the second com-
prised workers who were the children of previous workers in tflis.lac-

i tory. Thep-vo groups were drawn from the same mountain coves and
dolitg the same work for the same pay. The zinderlying,hypothesis was
that-the second group, by virtue of their perviousiexperience, would be
better prepared for the expectations and demands of industrial living
than 'the first ind would thus, exhibit fewer signs of4,i11 health. Health
status was measured by' responses to the Cornell Medical Index and liy
various indicescof sick absenteeism. As predicted, the first group.had
higher Cornell Medical Index scores (more symptoms) and higher rates
of sick absenteeism (after the initial few years of service) at each age.

A second set of 'circumstances, in which this lack of feedback mikh
occur would be Under conditions of social disorganization. This, whil
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till being far from a precise term which can be measure& accurately,
s proved to be a useful concept 'in a number of studies. In the hands

.nf veral investigators, 'for exlimple, various *Idicators of, social or
famili disorganization have been -related to intreased rates Of tuber-
culosis, ( ) mental disorders,(59) deaths from. stroke, ,(60) prevalence

- of by tension, (61) and coronary heart disease.) (54) clearly, more
work eeds to be done in clarifying and quantifying this concept, but
until ePe is recognition of whit needs to be clarified or quantified,
little progress ,can 10)ntifipate'd.

A second general erinciple which e erges frOm e'animal work is
that not all membeit of a gopulatio are 'equally susceptible to ihe-
effects, of these social processes. System is and regular differences haVe
been observed, with the more dominant animals showing the lea ;t effects,
and the subordinate ones, having the, most extreme responses. ,,(62)

Thoseldifferences are 'Tannest both in the magnitude of the endocrine
,changes and, in increased morbidity and mortally rates. Conceivably
thgse findings niay, in part, explain the high levels of blood pressure

.foundin American Negroes Who not only usually occupy a subordinate
position'insociely, but'Whose lives are frequently-characterized by con-
siderable ez,rklence of social and- famiii 1 disorganization.

A third principle is concertiedvytith (he available protective factors
those devices which "buffer" or "cushion" dividual,:from 'they
ph Biological or psychological consequences ese social processes.

e would seem -to be of two gieneral categopes:' *ological and social.
The biological category ,would include the adaptive,,capacities of all '
living organisms ate capacity, givett time,' to adjust physiologically
psychologically to a wide variety of environmental circumstances. In
animals, this is illustrated ty the-higher responses Of labo-ratofy-naive
animats'to given stimuli than of veteran animals, (63) and.to the ihuch
lower rate of pathology in animals born and reared in crowded con-
mons than in animals transferred to these conditions some time after

birth/VI) In humans, the finding that death rates fiom Jung cancer
in the Uwhen controlled for cigarette smoking, arikonsideralily
higher in the farm-born who migrated to cities hanin lifetime urban
dwellers (despite The longer exposure of the latter to atmospheric pollu-
tion)", (63) wi) u I d seem to be evidence of the same phenomenon.

In 'addition to these biological adaptive processes, variont social proc-
esses, have also been sho'wn to be protective. Chief amongst these are
the nature and strength of the group supports provided to th6indi-
viokal. In'rats, for example, the efficacy with which an unanticipated
series of electric shock.; ,(given to anirhals previously conditioned to
avoid them) can produce peptic ulc4rs is determined, to a large extent,
by whether the animals are shocked in ,isolation (high ulcer rates) or
in the presence of litter mates (low ulcer rates). (66) Tile territorial

...conflict which Ied to elevated blood pressures quoted- above.,(49);was
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produced by placing mice in intercommunicating boxes. Hypertension
.only occurred, however, when the mice were "strangers:: Populating
,he syst4m with litter mates produced none of these effects. In humans,
mallsmall group studies have shown that the degree of antOnomic. arousal

(produced by requiring solutions to what in reality are insoluble tasks)
is more extreme if4he.group is made up of str4figers than when it is
made up of friends. (67) As reported above, modern studies on the
epidemiology of tuberculosis in the United States and Britain have
shown that the .disease occurs more frequently il "marginal" people,
that is, those peoplevvho are deprived of meanipgful social contacts.

. (18, 23) -:

If these three principles, or hypotheses, afecorrect, it would appgr
that health changes which are'dependent"updn the presence of other
members of the same species will not be universal -snot affecting all peo-
ple in the same manner.' A more adequate fonnlition would' hold
that such consequences will,be dependent on: . ,

_ , .(A) The importake oc salitnce of the relationships that beqkime
disordered. ' - "

,

()3) The position, of the .ihdividuals sexperiencing such.d4ordered
relations'hipsin the status hierarchy: -..

(t) The degree to which the population under 'study has been unpre-
pared by previous experience for this particular situation (i.e., has had

,insufficient tide t adapt). - . ..

"(D) The nature nd strength of the available group supports.

, -
Thefinal gene al, principle that can be derived from the animal ex-

. perirments relates io the manifestations of ill health that might be anti-
cipated ,tinder 'conditions of 'social change and disorganization. The

* .
, model of disease,causat*ion provided by.the gerntlgeory has accustomed

us to think in monoetiologic specific terms. Accordingly, much of the
..

rk concerned with social or psychological antecedents to disean has.
tempted_ td identify a particular situational set (usuaily la lled

.stress"ior''.'a strester") which would have a specific causal relationiship
.

to some clinical entity; analogous,` say, to the 'relationship between the
typhoid bacillus and typhoid fever. Such a formulation would appear
to be clea4y at variance with the animal data, a striking feature -of
which is the wide variety of pathologic conditions that emerge follow-,
ing changes in the social milieu. A concluon more in accordance with

-.
the known evidence, then, wc;bid be that such variations in group re,-

0. , _lationships, rather than having a specific etiological role; would en-
hance susceptibility; to disease in general ..The specific manifestations of
ds'eale 10,Ould:1;e a function- of the ,Fersetic'predisposition of the indi-

. - . viduals'and the nature of .the physico-chemical or microbiologic insults
they encounter. This concept,of generalizeditteceptibility is consistent

. with the situation in the United States where it has recently been
A C; ,. .
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demonstrated that those iqps of the countFy having the highest deathrates from cardiovascular disease (age, race, Sex specific) also havehigher than expected heath rates from' all causes, including cancerand infectious diseases. (68) is illustratioreofcourse, does not neces-sarily document that socfa rocesses are responsible for such an Icreased susceptibility, but does lend credence to the view that variatio
in generalized susceptibility nay be, a useful concept.

SomeWhat more direct evidence is provided by 'Christenson andHinkle in an industrial study in the U.S. in which they have shownthat managers in a 'company who, by virtue of their family background.and educational experience, were least well prepared for the demandsand expectation& otexecutive industrial life had the highest rates of all
&leasesmajor, as well as minor, physical as dwell 'as mental, long-termas well as shoit-term: (69) In° the studies on tuberculosis reierred toabove, (23.) the highest rates of disease Were found in "margin, l" people,
chat ,is, Pept:6who; fora variety of reasons (ethnic minoritiesqejecied tby the doininant majority, people with high sustained-rates f
Or broken family life), were depiived of ineaningftll social contact: Asimilar set ofkircumstances -has been, olterved in the case of schizo-
phrenia, multipletaccidelits, suicide, alcoholism, anT-orher respiratori,'
diseases. (70-71) While the 'marafestatIons of ill health under these
circumstances are quite diverse, tbes individus 'share" in coinmop anincreased susceptibility to disease.

.40' .Presuniably, then-, the causes of disease may- vary under different- con- ,diiions.- In pre-industrial societies whelk people live in ,small, tightly.
organized communities the exposure to highly potent disease agents 4,Irlay account for the major part_ of disease causation, tinder these cir- -

tances,'variations in susceptibility .due to'sbcial *processes may 1gL__of re tively little importance. With increasing urbanization, popula-, lions ome increasingly protected from-such disease agen%;but
taneously, they are posed to the social processes discussed above.
Variations in, susceptibility now assume grlatei .sikportance, in the -ctiolsical pittiire and the concoMmitant charftes in, suchlfactors as

Adiet,ilihYsioar activity, and cigarette smoking will facilitate the emer-
gence Of new manifestations of such susceptibility. s.

This formillition suggests thatinsofar as, the urban environment is
concerned, future research should concentrate on two sets"-of social
factors whiCh may be linked on the one hind to the physical structure
of the, housing featties 9f the residential neig4bortioo-d, and onlthe other -to susceptibifity4 ,a..variety of pathologies and 4istrciefee*
tlehavigr These human dimensions for planning and design would

'......
1. Restntial a nds eaMmunity factors:

The (degree which the physical design of the neigbborhbod fostersor retards s ial contacts and integration of inclividil als into thl com-.
. ..minuty. '

. , u
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The degree to which policy and "political forces facilitate the indi-
vidual's control over his own destiny, and help eliminate ambiguities
between actions and their consequences.

2. Housing factors:
The degree to which the layout of the house augments the supportive
role that can be played by a well integrated cohesive family network.
Here, such concepts as .!'tise cxolvding" (Chapin (34)) and a "role den-
sity" (Loring, (36)) ma)t,kLiseful.

Towards'a Research Strategy

While the ideas discussed above ray form a useful approa-Ch to new
fesearch concernedwith the relationship of the urban environment to
health, the current situation, particularly in the inner city, is sufficiently
critical that action cannot wait the decade or more necessary for obser-
vational reseakch to document or refute these notions: Consequently,
the approach of-choice might well be in the, form of fhtervention re-
search. By this is meant that a partnership should be formed between
chose-agencies of society charged with the task of improving the quality
of the urban environment and research scientists drawn largely from/ _

academic institutions-Such a partnership-would'have the responsibility
for introducing changes-in physical aspects of housing'and the fesiden-
dal neighborhood, and would usethis entree, as a means for deliberate
alteration in `some of these social factors, as experimental variables.
Thus, improvements in housing could be introduced with greater and
lesser degrees of cocomunity participation, and with varying degrees of
community control and decision making, with and without attlifipts.to
modify 'use, Crowding, ,etc.

',Fhe pirameters that should he measured and, where possible, modi-
fied to`test the likpothesis del'cribed above, can perhaps be summarized
best by the following four-way classifigaiion table.

. - . -
PsychOsodalPactors Potentially Related to Health Status

DELETERI-
OUS

FACTORS

* , LEVEL OF

SOCIAL-"STRUCTURAL"

Indices of Social Disorganiza-
tion

Indices of Status (or Role)'
Discrepancy

Degree to which Previous
Experience had Adequately'

/ Prepared Ihdividual for .y.

`
Current Situation A14

' 1

PROIEC- Indices of Strength of
. TIVE AffiliativeNetworIcs

FgCTORS

.. 138 ,
, .

UREMENT

, PERCEPTUAL

Perceived Decree ConIrot piers
Environment with Special
Referente to Relatitons to
Significant Social Groups

.;
Degree to which Eipectations+of
, Significant Others for

Behavior of Index Case are -
Conflicting or Ambiguous

Percepthin of Reliability, -

OthIrs to Help in TiM of ,
Tribble



The research responsibility of.scieritists in such an organization would
then be:

I. To develcip_instrument o measure the parameters described above
(or adapt existing ones).

2. To deterniine whether the elationships\,between the Social-
"Structural" and Perceptual parameters postulated in the table above
do indeed exist (e.g.,. is there a relationship between social disorgan-
ization and degree of perceived control of the environment?).

3. To determine the relationship between these parameters and vats.
ous indices of health status and/or soofal pathology.

4. To determine for any given locale the feasibility of either reducing
the postulAed deleterious processes or strengthening the protective
factors, and measuring the effect of su h changes on health sta,tus.

5. To provide a continuous system f surveillance and monitoring in
order tot ocument the effect of chang in the residential environment
on these psychosocial parameters. :

4114 ,Finally, it is important to recognize that in afr such endeavours the
very-solutions to some problems may create or make visible noiw.orders
of problems, requiring yet an her set 'of solution Reiolution of the
problem of rat infestation, for example especially if accompanied by
intelligent community organization), could conceivably make visible
the community concern for drug abuse or violence. For this reason,

, and because the effects not any form of intervention on 'health status
may not lie immediately discernible and may change with time, it would
appear essential that these new OrgInizations have long term commit,
ments, both in terms of funding and organizatiop. Thus, they would
be in a position to document the consequences toE their actions, both
immediate and long-term, -an be available to attempt solutions to new
problems before these assum crisis proportions.

I
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Chapter VI

.

The Assessment of the Built-Enevirinment for Safety:

Research and Practice

)

ROBEAT GEDDES

and

ROBERT GUTMAN

With the assistance of Constance Lieder,
Brendan Murphy, Barbara.? estergaard,.._
Dorothy Whiteman, and EllirtWare-

meg-

PART, I Environmental Assessment
I . -

A. Introduction and Definition of Environinental A;sesasmerit, .

..,
This report esents the findings of the study made.by the rinceton-

Rutgers Envi onrnentarAssessmenf Group (EAG) fgr the project:ipen-i,
sored by th U.S. 'Bureau- of Community Environmental Managefeent. .

tlie ir& stigation ,ha.1 heen,concerned with several issue's .simultan -'. ,reouslyi
1

,- .
, ;

1. to review thg role of the design proftions in assessing, the quality
of theinvironmental products which thy help to' construct, and ,to, . .

'consider .their future_ role as assessors. This subject is discussed in
Section B: '.-- :

4..,

'2. To examine_ several critical conceptual and methbdological prob-
lenis= which previous esearch itOicatei are important in research on

environmental assessment. For this purpose, a general survey Of envi-
. lonmeittai asseksment research was underraken.' An- examination was

made of the published literature dealing with a wide range of environ-
mental types and with different standards and tftteria in terms of which

"--senvironments hive been evalua ed. The findings 'of this.general su
appear in' S tion C. 4 ,

a.
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I a

ToeTo e ainine in dtail the conceptual and methodological prob-
lems-wftich e in assessing the safety of residential envirdnMents
Special cioncern as given to this subjecebecause of the discovery, dur-

ing the prelimin y stages of. the study, that residential safety was one.....---
of the most clearly articulated and hest developed areas in which etf-

.,.,
,

-,4,
vironnlental research up' to now"has been conducted. We thought that

... it would be possible to utilize this investigation as a model for consider-
ing

.,
the issues raised in the study of social and psychological criteria.

......" 4
The results Q obr s,urvey'of research on residential safety are presented
in Part II A: :, ..,-, oti..--

, -

4. To test our conclusions about relevant concepts and research tech-
niques for assessing environmental quality by making a case study of a
specific built environment. Radburn, New Jersey, was selected for
investigation. Rather, than conducting an evaluation of Radburn's
quality our effort was directed to defining the empirical measures and
exploring the available data sources by means of which such an assess- -

----"-`7--"tnent could be carried out..in Rad nrn or in a similar setting. TV out-
come of this exploration is discusse in Part. II B

In this inquiry, we have limited ourselves to, studies which attempt
to measure the adequacy of the built' environment in terms of certain

: _standards centered around what constitutes an adequate setting for the
,social and behavioral aspects of human life.. Several aspects of this wcork-

, 4nkilefinition should be made explicit: :
IP, Ilk.

,I. Our interest has been in the built environment; three - dimensional,' -
-,

'-'irialf madeartifaets which are large enough to enclose; shelter, ,or house
human activities. These artifacts axe_ what we ordinarily think of as. -
rooms:1:711iI4ings, ckmpuses, houging projects,- gardens, and urban
settlements. Several different stales of- built environments are involved
here and we'have been interested in the widest rang, including at one

1 extreme the arrangement of furniture and, at the Other extreme, the A
-

',\:, metrotitan region , ,' . a , .
J

\k2. Envipariments can be evaluated according to rge number f

criteria: their economic 'cost, their durability, the oliticaNfeasibility
of their construction, or, as In the case of, our inqUiryin terms of their
adegrotcy in meeting the psychological and social needs of the people
who itabit or uk them. Tfiis focus is sometimes -referred to ashe

4,_ behavioral assessment of, the environment. ,

3. We have taken it as a guiding principle thit environmental assess-

ment studies,mnst assume certain standards, against which the adequacy
of a particular environment can lie measured. In some studies these -

standards are discussed at length; In others they are simply used Without
discussion. Although it is'of ten important in environmental assessment
studies to be aware of the intentions of the designer andbuilders, these
intentions cannot by-teR4Ives be assumed to constitute an adequate

PI4 ,
r
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statement of approp;iate'stanclards. The rationale for these intentions
has to be considered independently.
4. Our 'focus is ontdetermin g the quality o( the environment rather

than on understanding the r lative importance of the built envirom
to oth types of 'environments, for example, the
in producing certain oi behavioral effects.
type of inquiry as. oviain much of ,the scien-

ich eventually must go ntos e determination of
environmental qKi ity. In this-sense, enviro mental assessment research
is a form of appl d science Which derives its theory and technics e
from fundamental studies on man - environment relations.

ment in comparis
social environ
We regard the
tific knowledge

T,

B. State of Elivtioronmental Assessment and Practice
..

The study..of the literature dealing with environmental assessment
revealed that there is no well-developed, systematic body, of knowledge
presently available for evaluating the_human quality of buildings or
communities. In our review (in Ram III: and IV), we have indicated
some of the-factors ponsible -for thislitnation and identified some of
the issues which deserve more intensive scrutiny.

. Our review also indicates tTsat even' the knowledge that dyes exist is
,.., ,

not being applied' by the individuals and roups ,who are responsible
for building and designing the environrne t. There is no single pro-
fession or social institution that has produ ed significant evilknce .of ,
its capacity or willingness o undertake t is responsibility as an on- ',
'going activity. In short, ere is no exis ing institutional framework
for the practice of enviroti ntal assetsment. , r

- . . t
1. besign Practice:- 4.

At the present time, within the design proferslipns, there is nolly
-defined attitude toward environmental assessment. Isolated articles and_
reports do deal with it and it is even'cliscus d at conferences on archi- .
tecture, urban planning, and engineering, yet, environmental assessment
does not form pat of the recognized professional service.
, It should be noted that The Araitect's Handbool of Professional- ..

Prwittice, a publication of the American Institute of Architects (AIA)(1),,
makes no mention o environmental assessment,-

texts of the design profeisprofession,

I.'
It is signifiCant,, t o, that standard

which one might expect to dealVtironinghtal assesseat, do iRt
attend'to it. These include Principles and Practice of Urbana Plalning,

,r, edited by William I. Goodman arid Eric C.'"Freund., (44) Creating the
HumanOrnvironmen t,,a 'report _of the AIA hy,Gerald M. McCue, Wil-y
Earn R. Ewald,' Jr and the Midwest Research Institute; (78) and Com-
prehensive Archilectural Services: Gerteral Principles and Practice,
edited-by William Midley unt, Jr, (601 Tile,only book found which
deals with the issue of environmental assessment is'Enteging" Methods

,.
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in Enviionmental Design old Planning. edited by Gary T. Moore.(87)
It'cleatly states that ens it onmental assessment is essential to the design
profesgion.. Anolier report. prepared by Robert L" Geddes and Ber'nard
P. Spring, dealing sy ith education in the designprofestions, states that
evaluation is a necessary ,part 'of the design process. (41) '

2. Assessment Srandards:

Standards exist in the design professions as a means of regulation,
ostensibly to safeguard the public' welfare'. These standards or codes
govern the behay for of materials, but only indirectly relate to human
beings. It is clear from an examination of the following three sets of
codes that, with few exceptions, technical concerns take precedence
over human ones.

The three codes studied were: the Amelicart Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) ; (5) the American National Standards Institute's
Catalog (formerly the U.S.A. Standards Institute), (3) and the National'
Building Code. (2) _

The ASTNI states that. "standards comprise those specifications and
methods of test that have been formally adopted by the Society, requir-
ing -a letter ballot approved by the entire membership." At no point in
its foreword does it mentibn the words "social organization" or "be-
havior::

The American National Standards Institute Catalog contains safety
standards, but most of its space is devoted to /technical areas.

The National Building Code is the, most socially concerned of, thess4 ,

three major codes. Part of its stated purpose is "to provide for safety,
health, and public welfare ..."' Yet, after its opening.statement it deals
no further with the interaction of human behavior with the environ-
ment.

Performahce codes have developed recently as an alternative to more
rigid specifications, which tend to stifle inno\ation. Two example's of.
this trend are the School Construction Development Project (SCSD),
(34) a report from EdUcational Facilities Laboratories, and the Uni-
versity Resfdential Building System (URBS), (17) a project of the
University of California.

Thq SCSD project literature reporkts that the performance specifica
tions are of a ,technical, nature. The performance specifications of. the
URBS project do discuss the space allotment for students, but-the specil
fications are addressed .for the most part to the performance of mate-
rials. As in the prescriptive standards, the effects on human behavior
are not dealt with directly.

3. Newer Developments:
Although environmental assessment is not yet accepted as,a part of

the design professions, nor as a separate discipline, it is the subject of
a growing 'number of interdisciplinary activities.
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This recent concern is probably encouraged by tree facts. First, the
volume and scale of present and anticipated building activity has sensi-
tized the design profession to the need .for assessment. Pressures of
rapidly increasing population and expanding urbanization call for
larger scale development than has previously been attempted. Large-
Kale development makes, designers accountable for more aspects of the
entire built environment than in smaller scale developments.

Second, an increasing interest in scientific predictions of the future,
and in planning in gen'eral, has called attention to the need for criteria
by which to assess "alternatielfutures." Third, there is more of an
awareness at, the collective or go \ernmental level of the impact of the'
environment on human life. This awareness is translated into gm ern-
ment and private programs, research giants, and administrati'e require-
men ts.

Illustrations of the growing concern about em iromnental assessment
are found in four areas: federal government activity, academic pro-
grams, professional periodicals, and conferences.

The federal government, through the Bureau of Public Roads, has
conducted and sponsored research on the impact of highways and ex-
pressways upon surrounding communities. A Bureau of Public Roads
publication, Highways and Economic and Social Change, reports on one
hundred such studies, (113) the first of which was recorded as early as
1929. Although primarily concerned with before-and-after studies of
changes in land use and prop6-ty values and cif effects on business,
utilities, and public services, they also included studies of user costs
and benefits. While these reports may have been relatively unsophisti-
cated when dealing with social and behavioral aspects of the man-envi-,
ronment relationship, they have won.general acceptance among high-
way designers as a necessary component of their work. Since 1962, im-
pact studies have been made in anticipation of highway design. The
work of the Highway Research Board has broadened to include social
and community considerations. (118)

There is other evidence of federal activity. A study recently prepar ed
by the National Academy of Engineering for the National Science
Foundation recommended that research be applied to social needs in
eonstruction,andtransportation. Acknowledging that no way is. known
to analyze the behavior of buildings or technology over time, the study
urged that adequate techniques for testing'these systems be developed.
(110) The National Environmental Policy Act requires that all fed-
erally supported constrtiction projects contain a statement detailing
their impact on the environment. If is hoped that the concept of en-
vironment may be broadened to include the social and behavioral as-
pects of the man-environment relationship. Urban renewal projects,
for example, must now give more consideration to their impact on
relocation, community participation, and neighborhood conderations.
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Other government projects at the communit} level are also under in-
creased pressure to consider their behavioral effects. Also, it is encolir-
aging that the government is presentl} undertaking research in en-
vironmental assessment, as noted in the section on residential safety.

In recent }ears, interdisciplinar} graduate programs and research cen-
ters which consider aspects of the man-environment relationship have
begun to be developed. Some of these are outgrowths of urban studies
centers which had begun .as interdisciplinary programs. Others are

, A extensions of the more traditional professional schools of architecture,
landscape architecture, and planning..] few have arisen from the fields
of psycholog}, law, and public administration. Several of the programs"
and centers are listed in the Appexclix to this chapter, and man} more
may develop as research funds increase.

While several of the established scholarl} and.professional 'journals
in fields such as ps}chology, sociology, and political science, have pub-
lished special issues on aspects of 'behavior and the environment, a
number of periodicals have been established recently to deal specifically
with these concerns. Some are newsletters And reports from academic
or research institutions: some are commercial or profeisional journals,

\uid. a few are more scholaOpublications reporting only rigorouS re-
search. All' Are interdisciplinary, and all presently have small circula-
tion. In addition to these interdisciplinar} journals, noted in the Ap-
pendix to this chapter the regular professional journals publish articles
on behavior and theuenvironment.TheBritish Architects' Jou 'nal, (7)
in particular, reports regularly on building evaluation.

There is a growth in the number of conferences being held to dis-
cuss ergironmental assessment. The Environmental Design Research
Association conferences, which are intended to be annual events and
which has e met twice already, are especially nrworthy for the rela-
tively hig1 3. quality of presentatiort. The EDRA itself was established
to facilitate multidisciplin'e collaboration, to promote communication
betweenNdesi and scientists, and to interest .scientists in the

Ablem-sofv. gtechiquel,of designers.
Despite the increased activity, all of these efforts are unrelated,

and no organization of-information or services exists tb coordinate the
.available knowledge of environmental assessment and to facilitate fu-.
ture research: -

. ',(1. '
4. 'Possible Institutional Developments in the ruture:

It is not yet, possible to identify with certainty the probable location
of continuing responsibility for environmental' assessment. It is, how-
ever, possike4o speculate on several ways in which the practice might
be institutionalized in the near future. These potential institutional
frameworks are as follows:
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a. The practice of environmental assessment might be achieved by
increasing the contractual scope of architects' services so as to provide
continuing supervision for the use or the building during its initial

serviceyears of habitation. This new' sice would, in'some ways, be an ex-
tension of the architect's responsibility for supervising the construction
of a gilding and, in some ways, be like his responsibility for program-

;
ming the needs for new bttilding. It should be emphasized that the
concept. of environmental assessment as part of the practice of 'architec-
ture is not evident in my of the official documents of the American
Institute of Architects.

o
b. The practice of environmental assessment might be broadly based

. .in one or more of the environmental design professions as a whole, or
in the Intetprofessional Council on Environmental.Design (ICED). In
this ease, the profession would assume the responsibility to tie self-,
monitoring. The professionally supported research units would develop
methodological standards and collect information which could be made
available to others. .

.
c. Industrial organizations, home-building firnis, and other large

scale4onsumers of design and construction services are other; possible
sourcA of initiative in this area. They would either establish environ-
mental assessment units within their own organizations* would help
to generate service firms which, like market analysis grpups, would be
available to conduct evaluation studies for a wide range of clients.

d., The practice of environmental assessment might be established by
requiring that it be part of the ongoing program of all federally spin-
sored and supported programs'. Envir mental assessment might beo
required of all agencies such as hospitals, ousing authorities, boards of
education, etc., which apply for additional funding. In this Way the
agency would have to undertake environmental assessment before con-
tinuing its program. .

.
e. The practice of environmental assessment might become the re-

sponsibility of a ,governmental bureau, established expressly for that
purpose. The bureau would serve asa continuing source of information
and methodology\

\for environmental assessment. It might work on a
contract basis for .agencies and other groups seeking environmental
assessment of their physical environment. Precedents for the establish-
ment of-governmental bureaus have been set by the National Swedish
Institute for Building Research, the Danish' National Institute of
Building Research, and Britain's Building Research Station. (65) In
addition, Great Britain's Miniitry of Housing and Local Government
has sponsored studies of housing occupied by the elderly which ressIteci

in a unique buildingand assessment program for flatlets for the
aged. (46) . -

f.,The practice of environmental assessment might unit an insti-
tional base in research units of universities, where the prktice could
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be closely related to the teaching and research functions of the physical
planning and design disciplines. The research units would be available
for continuing research, and for contract research on particular assess-
ments.

It is not possible to select among these possibilities at this time. It
would be %ery helpful if all of them .were in operation. Unfortunately,
the practice of. en%ironmental assessment has not yet found its insti-
tutional framework, despite the evident need for it in a more rational
design process.

C. Research on the Relationship Between Environment and Behavior
Design professionals may be reluctapt to have their work independ-

ently assessed. But equally important to the lack of greater under-
standing and e%aluation of the relationship between the built environ-
ment and behavior are the fundamental difficulties of research in this.
area.

The difficulties arise because research of this type is necessarily inter-
disciplinary. Furthermore, there is no established or mutually agreed
upon classification or definition for either the built environment or
behavior. Each discipline tends to focus on the behavioral effects tradi-
tional to its field. Environmental properties are seldom treated com-
prehensively or described with, enough precision v: allow empirical
measurement. .

All too often there is not even a,clear distinction between physical
form and the behavior of users. In fact, our design of built-forms im-
plicitly includes behavioral expectations which rarely are described

'independently. Consider for example a 500-seat auditorium, which
implies both a size and a usage; a six-lane expressWay, describing width
and expected traffic volume.

In this Section, three principal areas within this field of research are .v
. treated. First, a definition and a classification of environmdntal proper-

ties are offered, together with examples of research in each categor
sulf:estions for empirical measures. Second, a classification- system for
bphavior is offered, and the behavioral biases of several disciplines are
described. Finally, research strategies are described, together with illus-
trations. This is intended to prOvide the beginnings of a consistent
scheme for designing research on the quality of the built-environment.

1. Environmedal Properties ,
a. Requirements of an Environmental Classification:

A major effort in our study has been tcp establish a useful classifica-
tion system for the environnient. The requirements for such a general
codification are as follows:

First, the word "environment" here must be qualified to refer, to the
"built" or -physical, man-made environmentthat which is capable of,
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being designed, built, altered, reproduced, dr adapted by man. This, is
to distinguish it from an ecological concept of the environment, and to
restrict it to that which is the' normal concern'oislesignersthe archi-
tects, planners, engineers, developers, etc.

Second, the nih-made environment is to be considered the index
pendent variable in research design. For designers, this is what they
deal with ands.manipulate; for behavioral scientists, it can be a method
of organizing ingrmation, A universal classification system of the en-
vironmental variable would still leave, individual disciplines free to ,

develop their own classification fohlependent variables.
Third,- the classification system chosen should be useful for organiz-

ing. the existing information in the field.
Fourth,'the classification system should be operational capable of

producing unambiguous measures; replicableusable by anyone un-
erringly; economical gimping 'and reducing realityto salient charac-
teristics; and relevantuseful to designers who'encode knowledge into
building the environment and researchers who may decode itto ad-
vance their disciplines.

Fifth, the classification system should be one that is likely to define
and select those features of the environment which it is reasonable to
assume influence social actionyand behavior. There is no single classifi-
cation scheme for the 'enviOninent(which is likely to be equally pro-
ductive for all kings of environmental assessment research. Our pur-
pose in the following classification- is to deliberately borrow concepts
and definitiOns developed by other disciplines and traditions and to
incorpoiate them into'a scheme whose principal aim is to improve our
understanding of the behavioral effects of the environment.

Finally, we are aware that the development of a classification scheme
indicating the properties relevant to behavior necessarily is based on
theoretical ideas._abont how and why the environment and man affect
each other. We have not tried here to-make these ideas explicit.

6. Classification Relevant to Social Behavior:
' The clas tion scheme consists of forty-eight categries of environ-
ments, base he conjunction of eight "properties".of environments
and six levels of environmental. stale. ' -

4(l) environmental scale'
. ,

(a) building: the individual structure, the
e
boundaries of ,whose,

functions are roughly equilvalerit to a social .institutidn. (Some-
times the same word is used as a name for `the structure and a
label for the institutio44choolschoof,-church-church, etc.).rtt...a

(b) site plan: the arrangement bf a building In relation to its
'timmegiate neighbors, including the space between them. Ordinar-

i

;fly' thought of in connection with dwelling environments, the scale
applies also to other building types,.including small apartment-, ..
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office units in central cities, shopping centers, college campuses,
educational parks, etc. (76)

(c) neighborhood ltiyout: the arrangement of many individual
buildings, including the spaces between them. This scalar image
usually is applied to dwelling units, but it can also be used for
other types of environments, such as airports, center city develop-

' ments, and so on. (25. )
(d) local community: the, physical environment which is con-

grgent with the boundaries of irnportaiir political jurisdictions,
such as boroughs, towns, and cities. It includes a wide range of
building' types. (23, 61)

(e) region: the environment whose boundaries are defined by a
system of recurrent social interaction amonelbesidents, and a web
of interdependent economic relationships. Usually as region is
made up of a dominant central city and its suburbs. (31)

(f) macro-region: the environment of a large super-cot:41ex of
interdependent smaller regions,,perhaps similar to the megalopoli-
tan- developments in the Northeastern United States.

(2) environmental properties
:There are eight properties of the physical environment which, in our

judgment, have some significance for behavior. They are:
(a) spatial organization
(b) circulation and movement systems
(c) communication systems
(d) ambient properties
(e) viSual properties
(t) amenities
(g) symbolic properties
(h) ;architectonic properties

These properties are analytical or conceptual features of built environ-
ments, ,operating at all, scales. Some circulation sfstems or ambient
properties may also be identifiable objects or physical states in their
own right. (39, 57) In describing the present state of research with re-
spect to the influence of each prOperty, an important consideration
will be the degree to which the studies deal witb each of the six levels
of environment scale. In this way, we will be able to discuss- bothdimen- j
lions of the classificatidn scheme at the same time.

(3) research in elation to .the classification
(d) spatial organization: the location of facilities and structures,

often represented by concepts indicating legree of dispersion, of
concentration, clustering, proximity, etc.

This property of the environment has been the traditional con-
cern of sociological ecologists, location economists, land planners
and regional scientists. As a Consequence, the empirical research has
been conducted largely from an economic perspective to consider:
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the impact of regional organization on economic growth, (52) the
process through which locational decisions are made, (95) and the
constraints, both political and structural, which affect these deci-
sions. To the degree that a concern for behavioral and social effects
is reflected in the literature, this concernhas been principally with
the site plan and neighborhood scale. (37, 68) This reflects the
persistent anxiety in the United States over maintaining strong
local community ties. in an otherwise amorphous, dynamic mass
society. (28; 35) Most Of the research concludes that the spatial
organization of .the site plan, houging development, or neighbor.
hood is less powerful in determining social interaetion patterns
than the cultural values, the social practices, and the class com-
position of the residents. (36, 61, 70, 71)

There has been relatively little emvirical study of the conse-
quences of alternative spatial organizations at the scale of indi-
vidual buildi,ngs. The absence of such a *literature is in marked
contrast to English and Scandinavian building researc However,
there is some evidence of chadge; particularly with rega to insti-
tutional building types, such as hospitals, (77) libraries, (48, 104)
and offices. (53) Empirical measures that describe spatial organiza-
tion include the percentage of area devoted to various land uses,
population densities, land values, rental rates, vacancy rates, and
measures of floor area coverage, open space ratios, and building
coverage. Within a building, measures include square footages and
space usage, such as the percent of area given to equipment, serv-
ice,circulation, etc.

(b) czrculatign and movement systems: this category of environ-
mental properties includes twe subcategories: one is made up of
the objects used for transporting people and good's, such as cars
and trains, along with the infrastructure which supports them,
such as r s an highways; the other subcategory includes the
spates i buildings or urban feirms that regulate the flow of people
and goods,- including corridors, stairways, portals, public openti
spaces, and alleyways.

The study of transportation systems, and their influence on the
economic development of a region and on land-use patterns, is a
highly developed field of study. Like the research on spatial or-
ganization, it has tended to focug on economic effects. For example,'
one does not find in the United Shies much of the kind of concern
that is so evident in various French discussions of the way in which
transportation-inefficiency-kontributes to worker fatigue, and the

costs imposed on-health and family.sotidarity. A curious develop-
., ment is now taking place, however, which probably will generate

American research of this type: in response to the indignation of
the black population over the way in which freeway systems haveey sys ms v
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reduced the stock of inexpensivecnter city housing, the Highway
Research Board is soliciting research contracts that will deal With
the effect of road transportation on neighborhood integration.

At smaller scales, such as the individual blidding or the building
complex, research on circulation systems is developing, but slowly.
One can point to isolated studies of large institutional environ-

ments, such as universities or airports. Unfortunately, most of these
studies are undertaken by private firms for specific clients; they do

not enter the scientific literature. (26)
Measures that desCribe a circulation system are miles or lanes of

highways, public, transit traffic volume, schedules and numbers of
stops, automobile traffic volume, degree of traffic separation, num-
ber of parking facilities, number of terminals, and miles of walk-

ways. Within a building, the circulation system includes the lob-
bies, stairways, elevators, corridors, aisleg, etc.

(c) communication systems: the properties of the environment
that give users infoimation and ideas. This category includes me-
chanical devices such as telephones, computer hookups, and tele-

vision, as well as features that allow for direct interaction and
exchange such as picture windows in houses, screened apertures iri

hospitals, paths in site plans, etc.
These properties can exist in different forms even in environ-

ments with similar spatial organizations. With the exception of
one important book about the impact of communication systems
on urban growth, (81) research has dealt mainly with the smaller
scales of housing layouts and site plans. (27)

Two pdints,should be mentioned in this context. First, communi-
cation properties have relatively little influence on the effects that-
have 'been studied up to now. (8) For example, it appears that
communication systems are not major determinants of a sense of

community,, (19) although it might turn out that they strongly

affect household efficiency. Second, although a particular 'environ-

mental property may not be as important as some cultural or social

factor in determining a behavioral outcome, whatever importance

it has must be taken into account by the environmental designer

in proposing a building or design scheme. (49)
Actually, many measures of communication features in the en-

vironment are overlooked in the literature.- These include direct
information givers like number and location of signs, traffic sig-

nals, information and tourist centers; communication equipment ,

like telephones, televisions, loud speakers; and) direction and '

privacy indicators like paths, fenced, hedges, and li?bbies. The fre-

quency and type of such things are indications of commotion
possibilities which are "btilt".into the environment.
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(d) ambient properties: the features of the erivironmentcswhich
'are critical for maintaining the physiological and .psych6r6gical
functioning of the human organism. These features include prop-
erties such asitruality and level of illumination, heating and air
conditioning, ventilation, and ht>iiidity levels. rThere has been more research interest among Americans in these
properties of the environment than in any of the others listed in

our scheme. Many' effects hate been under study fob a century or
more. The firSt interest in ambient properties aFtparently stemmed
frdni the public health and sanitation movements and was asso-%.

ciated with nineteenth century ideas about contamination, quar-
antine, aid 'the influence of climate on disease. This venerable
tradition has prOven enormously influential on ,environmental
design, and is largely responsible for the fact that the standards
for light,' heat, aild space are generally higher in the United States'
than in other countries. vy

Despite the exctIlence of this research, it must be realized that
it has dealt principally with physiCal health..The significance of
ambient to nations in influencing mental health or eliminating,
social pathology is still an open question. (99, 106) Except at ex-

. treme levels of sensory deprivation, the effect.of-artibient condi-
tions on family instability, delinquency, and school 'and work per-
formance, appears to be very limited, (105 122)

Perhaps the most interesting thrust of recent American research
on the effects of ambient properties is the greater attention being
shown to their role on the regional scale in studies of the social
costs of air, water-, and noise polltition. Measures of ambience in-
clude number of utilitydand sanitary facilities, the amount of air
and water pollution, decibels of sound; and within buildings, the
degree of heating and air con. ditioning, expanse of windows, and
the amount of plumbing, electricity, etc.

(e) visual prpperties: the appeayance of the environment as it is
perceived 6y 'risers and by the general public. -These properties
include color, shape, light, and other visual modalities. Beginning
with Vitruviuk _architects have regarded the aeation and manipu-
lation of that properties as one of the principal tasks of their pro.
fession. It was riot until experimental psychologydeveloped (n
Germany in the nineteenth century that these properties weje re-
garded as aeces ible.to empirical study. The research tradition
dealing with pe ceRtion hAs progressed through two stages, at least
as it-applies

con
envir6nmental phenomena. In the first stage, in-

terest was" con entrated on ascertaining the objectivity of visual
properties: to hat extent were they intrinsic to environmental

and to w at extent a product of the user's experience. (9, 111)
More recently during the second stage, investigations have been
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concerned with the relation; of perception to social action and ,

behavior. (6) A variety of research programs dealing with this
area are now in operation. Studies are being conducted of the
judgmental process in architectural evaluakions;,,(/8) of the per-
ceptual features of, neighborhoods and cities; (73, 79) and, even.
of the impact of a region's visual characteristio on the community
identification of residents. (75) So far, these- studies hake not
denionstrated any link between visual properties and'social pathoI-
ogy. '

Measures of visual characteristics include, for example, classifica-

. tions of street layout and facade and of landscaping and ntatural
features; degree of vandalism, cleanliness, yard care, and deferiora-

n; classifications of homogeneitylor contrast of form, scale, archi-
, .

tectur.al style, materials and color. One systeni of notation fci; the
visual environment consists of pat* node; edge, district, and land-
mark. (75)

(f) amenities: the social activities implied by the environment,
ordinarily spoken of as the facilities which ye programmed in the
environment. Examples of amenities in a dwelling unit are: bath-

! room, kitchen, Bedroom; in a housing project: community room,
neighborhood.stare; in a region: shopping center.

There are some arguments against including the amenity con-
cept among cnvironmental prOperties. Unlike some of the prop-
erties mentioned. earlier, its definition includes the behavioral as
Well as the physical level of realitisince to describe the amenity
we must always identify a social or human activity. in relation to
a space. One seldom sees,idesigns°,',.or thinks about a space_or an
en it without imagining its probable use, ever,,though its
actual use may differ from the exptcted use.

Theclose connection between the amenity concept and, social

activity has generated a good deal of interest in user requirement
studies. In these studies, present or ptospectillt users save been
asked to indicate their degree of satisfaction with existing planning
or housing arrangements, or to :express their preferences among
alternative proposals. (121) These ,sfudies have taken place mostly
on the .scale of housing, particularly:low:and middle income lious
ing, and on the level of, regionallAns, especially with regard to
new mass transportation systems. (51) Despite the growth of user
requirement research, there have beep very few studies of the
effects of existing arnenities_on_sociA,1 behavior and social pathol-
ogy. (119) Probably the major exception to this generalization are

, the studies of the social effects of slum rehousing, which have been
conthicted 'in the United State since ,the New Deal. (91)

Measures of amenity include the number and amount (floor, area,
space or number of facilities) of all service and support facilities.
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These _include recreation fatilities and parks, shopping facilities,
health care Centers, and community centers. Specifically, measures
identify number of tennis courts, square feet of shopping space,
or number of hospital beds.

(g) symbolic properties: the social values, attitudes, Statuses, and
cultural norms which , are represented Or expressed by environ-
ments. Environments.have been dZscribed as expressions of demo-
cratic or- authoritarian order; of innovation and social change or
continuity with the past, and of social equality or social hierarchy.

The symbolic meaning of the environment is a favorite theme of
the design tradition, and the interpretation of the symbolism) in-
herent in a building or an urban form is standard fare in the
writings of architectural jiistorians and critics: (96) (

Discussions of 'the symbolic meaning of the environment have
begun tocrop,up in the behavioral science literature. (109) Some r
sociologists use the fact that location in urban space varies in -a
patterned way with social class of residents as an index (and hence
potentially a symbol) cti income and occupational, level in the
American city. (32) Scholars interested in a social theory of tity
growtaccount for the failure of land-use' expansion to follow a
simple a nc;mic model in teirns of the symbolic meanings which
are associated with specific sites and neighborhoods. (20, 38) Sotial
psychologists and psychoanalysts are, now arguing that the response
of 'the mentah ill to therapeutic settings cart best be interpreted
by understanding the attitudes and values wbicll their heispital or
home environments`symbolize for them. (40, 91) The unconscious
meaning of environmental symbols is said to apply equally at all
scales. (79, 98, 101)

Measures which indicate symbolic properties inolude the niffriber
of church steeples, type mount of street furniture, location,
and content of statues, numents, the use of columns on4
buildings, and other arch tural features, and -the jippearance

Lof lawns and common areas.-
(h) architectonic prolferties: thg sensory o esthetic...prp ties

of an environment which arise from its uni4ue qualities as a threez,,,
dimensional form, large enough to enclose the human organism.;.:
This property independent of, and transcends, the visual and
symbplic features of the physical environment.

I
The architectonic equalities occur' when the physical form is

,evaluated independently, as a design product, for integrity and
.unity, for its structure, form, and for the spaces it-creates. Some-
times a building is,treated as a work of art or sculpture, and evalua-
tion approaches esthetic criticism.

While these characteristics may be of most ii,nterest to, designers,
the.), also can elicit emotions in. the users' of buildings and spaces.
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German estheticians of the last century called it "Raumgefiihl,"
and the Modern Movement in' architecture claims that the self-
Conscious creation of this "sense of space" is its special contribution
to the history, of building. (90) However, so 'behavioral icien-
tists have made little attempt io find ways td objectify this property
or to study its social effects, with a few.exceptionksuch as studying
the, effects- of esthetic surroundings on well- being.,, (80, 85)

Architectonic properties, derive from the structure . 'of a build-
ing, method of construction, choice of materials, physical, relation
of spaces, and relationship t6 the environment. In addition, emo-
tional responses-are invoked by style, form, color, and other physi-
car'factors..

Behavioral Criteria ;,
Ultimately, any evaluation of the built environment must be based

on an accepted standard of what is gOod or bad for man-, but- no such

-*so

, .generally accepted standard exists: However, the many, scientific, disci-
`plines which have beenconcerned indirectly or explicitly with environ- '
mentUl effects have selected certain types of behavior for investigation.
Although the study of these behaviors does not in itself resolve the de-
bate about, appropriate,criteria, it does at least help us to understand
,both the possibilities and the problems involved in formulating an
empirical approach to assessing environmental quality. In the following
pages we ,first review the approach of each. discipline to the question of
the influence of the environment, and then proceed to,developa classi-
fication scheme aimed at 'providing a basis for the systematic evaluation.
of alternative built environments. ,

a. The Behavioral Focus of the Disciplines
The biological sciences and their applied professions primarily TOcus

upon the impact of man's environment upon biological processes, phys-
ical and mental health,'and the pathology of clisfise. Rene Dube:is, the
microlziologist recently turped commentator upon the impact of enVi-

-ronment, is mainly concerned with the long -term biological and genetic
effects of man's adaptability to1/4adverse environments. (29) Others in
the field have been concerned with, the incidence' of mental illness in
contrasting communities. (33)' Still others place health factors high on
the list.of urban problems, ilcluding variables such as mental health
and mental retardation. (309 More :recently, attention has been4turned
to immediate environniental constilinit such as the delittry of giedical
health services within- the community. (21) The, measures utilized by

these groups are usually bjective and frequently comparative; they
include mortality, incidenc disease, birth rate, life expectancy, and.
mental hospital admissions.

The research environment in these studies is usually large-scale.at the
"community" level, not the site plan or building scale. Few, studies in
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the United States deal with sanitation and largescale public health
problems. Standards dealing with water, -sewerage facilities, and sani-
tation are commonly accepted environmental, controls in building and
community development.

The social sciences deal with a broad range of human behavior
individual, group, social and institutional. Not all have been equally
iNvolved in consideration of environmental impact.

Sociologists probably have been the most active in the field, and their
major concern has been with behavioral-phenomena Of ,groups and
institutions. Tte setting in which social behavior and activities take
place has always been of some concern within the discipline, if not
always explicitly stated. Social pathology, including family disorgan-
ization, mental' disorders; delinquency, and institutional disruptions,
has en a traditional concern. (50)' The social characteristics ofpeople..
and their activities are increasingly 'being related to urban environ-

. ments. .(82)t The measures which sociologists employ and can relate to
the environment include communication and social interaction, class
and value systems': family organization, life style, community organiza-
tion pnci cohesion, mobility and social well-being. Research is under-
taken at both the macro and micro scales; it covers subjective and oh-

e evaluations, and includes cbmparative demographic character-
.

e istics n social indicators such. as age, family structure, occupation,
income, race, and ethnic backgrounds.

Anthropologists, too, with their concentration on cultural systems;
have been invobed with environmental considerations. The Work of
Edward Hall has_been most popular with designers, as he introduces
the concept of the experience of space as molded by culture. Environ-
Mental design must consider the sensory worlds of various -cultures,
since sthe perception and use of space are culturally determined. (54)
For anthropologists, the behavior to be evaluated concerns human activi-
ty, life, patterns, and the cultural traditions kir carrying it out, including
learning, defense, sexual behavior; child-rearing, eating, work patterns,
adthority, etc. Research in anthropology regards the environment as a
territory adapted for carryingoilt an activity.

Psychology, More, concerned with individual behavior, has considered
the environment, as a setting for individUal behavior. (14, 56) Psychola,
gists have studied attitudes, privacy, learning, visual perception, and thebehavior of patipOinnental hospitals. (93) Most of the work has been
at the micro-environmental level, although -some perception studies have
dealt with large-scale environments. Some work has been experimental,
usually involving_the mincir manipulation of seating or spatial arrapge-
merits. (103)

Political scientists and economistsare less involved in environmental
assessment at present. Implicit to both disciplines, howeirer:are environ:
mental constraints. Political boundaries are .of major societal concern.

1
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(31) Economists, in regional analyses do, of course, use physical bound-

aries to define market areas. (66) Economic measures have also been

used as criteria for, evaluating environmental impact. More recently,
some investigators with a legal bent have begun looking at environ-
mental factors in anti-social behavior, such as crime, vandalism, and
delinquency. (89)

As already indicated, measures used in assessing behavidi'generally
fall into two categories: subjective and objective. Subjective measures

have' to do with attitudes, judgments, or feelings of the affected people

or group. objective measures include work productivity, health indica-

tors, and degree of social interaction. The relation. between subjective
and objective responses is a field of research in itself. The development
of gaming techniques is one attempt to bridge this problem, to aid in

anticipating behavior.
Architects have internalizeda basic knowledge of man's, muscular -

skeletal structure, certain assumptions about physical shelter, and the
cultural traditions of their own societies. Books are available that pro-

,
vide architeCiural standards, which relate to man's size and activities,
including sizes and heights of doors, stairs, tablei"and traditional funiish-
ings, as well as suggestions for room sizes, sports facilities, circulation

spaces, etc. It is usually only when these considerations are absent from

architecural work that they attract attention.
Because of a client orientation, architectural evaluationwhen it goes

beyond costs (client constraint) and evaluation of materials and struc-

tures (a reflection of shelter)may first consider maintenance and opera-
tion of buildings. User evaluation, a more receneaSssessement criterion,

is still largely oriented to circulation and access, and performance of
functions. These factors reflect the design process which; in part, in-
volves the structural assemblage of more or less traditional spaces for

activities within a circulation system.
Because of his visual orientation and belief in "meaning" in archi-

tecture, the architect's first.interest may be_visual perception and how
people "read" buildings and spaces. He may, therefore, find ideas from

psychology more readily applicable to his interests.
The planner, again a service- and client-oriented professional, is

usually interested in larger scale environments, and more often, two
dimensions. Because of a public-service orientation, evaluations of
environments revolve around public costs and benefitstax revenues,
service costs, traffic generation, utility needs, community facilities. For

a private client, usually a' developer, the anticipated return must cover
anticipated osts or the development will not take place. Measures that
reflect the market place reaction to the built or buildable environment
include land values, rents, and volume of sales. There is an implied
health, social, and psychological concern in measures of density, land
coverage, floor-area ratios, and land-use relationships, but these are not
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yet used as standards. Zoning, Tong one of the planners' principal tools,
was. adopted, in part, out of consideration for the consequences to
health, safety, and welfare of different land usesfor example, traffic,
noise, smells, pollution and sanitation. Today zoning is more frequently
used to regulate property values- When planners move from their more
traditional concerns they tend to consider sociological factors, such as
relocation: housing needs, community organization, and neighborhood
identification, more than other aspects of social or biological sciences.

Engineers, the traditional designers of large-scale construction proj-
ects, concentrate on structural concerns but have looked.at the impact
of their work,- sometimes more frequently than other designers. As
pointed out in the previous sections of this report, they are eager to
adopt measurement tools. Sometimes these are naive as far as human
behavior is concerned. However, they tend to concentrae on the service
and related benefits of the facilities they design, and are not usually
concerned with psychological or sociological considerations. Measures
they utilize to evaluate the impact of the environment they design in-
clude access time, user benefits, land-use> getieration, and energy or
s reyjce-provision.

b. Dimension of a Behavioral Classification System

In order to reduce the variation implied by the approach of the
separate disciplines dilcussed above, we suggest that it would be useful
to consider the eJollow-ing clinierisions of behavior in studies of environ-
mental quality. The classification is basecLtin a distinction among three
g&teral'categories of behavior and scales of human activity or
response at which this behavior occurs.

(I) behavioral scale
(a) the individualindividuals must be considered by age, prin-

cipal occupation, economic and social groups, including race, reli-
gion, a'nd ethnic background.

(b) the family or living unitthis interdependent unit is our
basic economic grolup. There are significant variations often classi-
fied by household compositionthe traditional family, the one
adult family, and the single person househOld, for example.

(c) the performance' or (occupational) unit this is basically an
activity group, an office, factory, school (with subdivisions) or per-
haps neighborhood, and is a relatively small group that can usually
be physically located in one place.

(d) the social institutionlarger than the previous group, this
represents a professional or occupational group, an institution
spread out in various locations, or any identifiable group within
the population.

(e) the communitywhile difficult to define, -it represents the
agglomerated institutions and is the totality of these.
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atthe larger political, economic, and national, groupW hich
encornRasses all the interdependent groups within a megalopolis or
a natidh.

(2), behavioral categories
There are three, general behavioral categories which can include the
various concerns of die dis-Ciplines and professions dealirig with ,man's
needs, attitudes, and activities. These are described below, together with
suggestions of empirical measures whi,ch.can be used to evaluate them.

(a) survival' and physical welfarethe' biological and physiolo-
gical needs of Man, affected by the environment, including his
survival, security,, comfort, safety, and general physical wel .eing.
There are numerous measures of this; many are prirnatily, hea
measures including disease rates, Mortality, hospitalization,
usage, alcoholism, and mental health. Other measures of safety and
security can be derived from' fire, crime, and arrest records; insur-
ance rates; and security precautions.such as burglar alarm systems
and amount of street lighting.

(b) satisfaction and,attitudepsychological set of users toward
their environment. It is distinct from any abnormal psychological
state covered under the previous category. This attitude can be
measured directly by questioning users or inferred by determining
the value people assign to factors in the environment. Inferential:
measures include the market value of properties, vacancy rates
waiting lists for apartments, delinquent taxes, and turnover of -
properties. Other inferejitial measures of satisfaction have to do
with how people treat the environmentwhether they care for
their prakerty or vandalize it.

(c) activity and performance e many varied social and
functional activities of people within t14 t environment. There
are many ways to measure behavior in this category. In general,
time budgets and income budgets are good indicators of how -
people distribute their resources. Economic performance can be
measured by productivity of workers, income, absenteeism, and
unemployment. Recreation and leisure behavior can be measured
by, participation, attendance, and use of facilities. Educational ac-

- tivity is measured by school attendance, achievement, and enroll-
ment. Commercial activity can be judged by sales volume per square
foot. The performance of a transportation system ' for users is
evaluated tiy travel times, traffic volumes, modal split, car usage,
etc. Social activity can be measured by visits, friendships, and par-
ticipation. In general, if choice is present in the built environment
behavior should reflect preferences..

3. -Research Design Strategies
Fuhdamental to -a discussion of Appropriate research designs for

assessing environments is the distinction between strategies for study-
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ing environmental effects and strategies for studying environmental
assessment. Studies of environmental effects examine the interrelations
betwen the built environment and behiVioral variables, with particular
attention to the influencOpf the environment on behavior. Such stud.
ies need not,.and usually do not, raise questions about the adequacy,
of the envirorment as a setting for human activities or attempt to
evaluate it by reference to established or hypothetical performance
standards. It is just these issues,, however, which are essential to in-
quiries in the area of environmental assessment. Without standards,

°either clearly stated or kimplied, the notions of assessment and evalua-
tion are meaningless. In emphasizing, this difference between studies of
environmental effects arid; studies of environmental assessment, it is not
our intention to call into question the close relationship between studies
of the two types. On the contrary, given the present state of environ-
mental studies in general, studies designed to evaluate the quality of
the environment depend upon the development of deeper knowledge
about the potential impact of the environment on behavior.

a.,Strategy One:' Ex post facto study of J:tuilt environments ("natural '
experiments"). Here the researcher examines a specific built environ-
ment and evaluates it according to (not always) stated criteria. The
built environment can range from the smallest to the largest scale.

Since, in this strategy, the,built environment is already at hand, this
is one of the more accessible methods.' However, in such a method the
researcher must isolate the effect of the environment from the-effect
of other factors, including the characteristics of the users, changes in
user attitudes over time, and current management policies. Finally, the
method can be used with any degree of rigor, ranging from the im-
pressionistic "evaluations" of the architectural magazines to the multi-
disciplinary techniques of the Building Performance Research
Unit. (108)

a
One technique utwd to isolate the relevant variables is to make a

'' comparative stu y of two or more built environments. Wilner's study
of. the effects of he environment on health, for exalnple, 'compared
roughly matched groups, one of which,. moved to new housing while
the other remained behind. (120) Mogey compared two roughly similar
neighborhoods, one of which was new and the other old. (86)

b. Strategy Two: Ex post facto study of persons suffering patho-
logical effects. Here the researcher begins with a specific group with
pathological characteristics-.disabled persons, the mentally ill, school
underachieversand attempts to determine the degree to which their
problems can be linked to specific past environmental experiences. A
control &up, matched in terms of social and demographic charac-
teristics, is usually necessary for this kind of study. It is a standard
technique in studies of elinquency and criminalgehavior, for example,
the method was used he bluecks.(12) Loring's study of housing
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and social disorganization is also, in a sense, an example; he began with
-a group who had found their way into social welfare records- and theri

matched them to control families. (72)
c. Strategy Three: Secondary analysis of already completed inquiries.

The logic of this strategy is similar to that of the first two, except that
here the researcher tries to use data already collected for other pur-
poses. Some of Schmitt's studies of the relation between density and
social pathology, for example, are based on re-analyses of already' col-
lected demographic data. (100) Although this method has the obvious
disadvSntage that it may not be possible to break down data collected
for other purposes into categories that are meaningful for environ-
mental assessment, it is nevertheless a relatively inexpensive method,
and there must be niany untapped sources of datapoll data, military
records, Nationl Health Survey datawhich could yield much infor-
mation.

d. Strategy Four:,Large-scale, census-type studiesperhaps with a
"piggy- 'back" component. Here the researcher would survey a large
sample of the American population, asking questions both about en-
vironmental experiences and behavioral or attitudinal variables
hypothetically related to these experiences. The strategy assumes that,
in a large survey, enough xespondtnts would turn up with similar
environmental experiences to make it possible to correlate the environ-
mental variables with the effect variables. Although, apparently there
is no large-scale survey of this kind, the Midtown Manhattan Study,
which used this technique for a small section of a city, mikht suggest
some of the advantages and disadvantages of the method. (106)

e. Strategy Five: Experimental or intervention studies. Here the
researcher takes advantage of demonstration programs; his research
effort is ihcorporated as a fundamental componentfof plans to design
a new environment. It is not necessary that the e vironment be spel
cifically built as an experiment, although this has b n done. A new
'hospital in Rochester, Minnesota, for, example, included three different
types of nursing stations, with the explicit intention of comparing
them. (112) The Minkstry of Housing and Local Government in Great
Britain, on the other'hiiid, does not build projects as experiments.
Instead, it evaluates each project that it constructs and feeds the re-

. sults of each evaluation into the program for the next similar scheme.
(46, 47)

Environmental simulation is another type of experimental study.
Here, hypothetical environments are constructed to see how people
will react; the Environmental Research Foundation in Topeka, Kansas,
has been using this approach. (43) It has obvious limitations in that
only certain aspects of built environm n can be simulated for less
cost than building the actual environm\ent.
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Part' II Examples of, Environmental Assessment

A. Research on ResiclerntiakSafety
(;.

Safety research suffers from the same difficUlty as environmental as-
' sessment research irk general; namely, a 'failure to relate hazards to
specific-features of the built environment, It also is similar to much
enviroruliental research in the sense that 'often it is easier to define a
criterion' for assessment negatively than positively, to measure accidents

1

rather than health or well- being. Howevesafety research benefits from
the fact'that safety -is indisputably, a valued social goal, so that the
issue of whether it is a suitable criterion for evaluating the environment
is. hardly debatable. Also, safety, although it may have to be defined
negatively, is a 'relatively Objvtille condition of the,human organism
or group andetherefOre, is easier to measure.

1. Behavioral Criteria in Safety Research:
In the literature of safety research, safety is usually construed to

mean avoidance of.. or .Protection, from, accidental' injuries or death.
This definition excludes any direct considerations of mental health, or
of safety of property. There are no established comprehensive measure-
ments of safety in residential areas, but there are extsnsiv records of
accidental injuries' and deaths. However, there arethree rincipal
difficulties with using accidental injury and death ..data to measure
safety in any given population or area. Many injuries are not recorded,
or the records are not easily accessible. Severity of injury is a major
factor; less serious accidents occur more often than do severe ones.
Lastly, accidents resulting in serious injury or death are such relatively
rare occurrences among any population that large samples are needed
for statistical reliability.

The relative ease of measuring "safety'is refiewed in the availability
of data. The two best sources of data are the publications of the Na-
tional Health Survey (Public Health Service) and the National Safety
Council. The National Health Survey is a continuing, detailed-survey
of the population in which a national sample of about 40,000 house,
holds, or about 130,000 people, is interviewed each year. The National
Health Survey had been 'conducted intermittently prior to 1956, but
since that date it has been continuous.

The concepts by which injuries, accidents, and data -Mated to them
are classified in the National Health Survey are important to us. The
classifications and concepts may not be ideal from the viewpoint of our
inquiry, but they are generally suitable and the data are, by far, the
most reliable and readily alienable. This also pertains to the data
published by the National Safety Council.

An injury is defined to be "a condition of the type that is classified
according to the nature of injury code numbers (N800N999) in the
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International Classification. of Diseases." (115) Injured persons are
classified" in terms of the activity restrictions or medical attendance
which result from an injuryry. An activity - restricting injury is one which
causes at least one day of restricted activity. A bed-disabling injury is
one which results in at least. one day of bed disability (in hospital oat
home). A work-loss injury or a school-loss injury is one which results in
at least one day of work or school loss. A medically-attended injury is
one for which physician was consulted in person or by telephone,
for treatment or advice. (115) Thee categories can be taken to be meas-
ures of the severity of accidental injuries.

4

In the National Health Survey, types of accidents are claslified ac:
cording to the rollowing concepts:

"(A) Accidents in which specific factors were involved, but which
may or may not have caused the injiiry. Included in this group are
moving motor vehicles, uncontrolled fire, 'exploilon, firearms, and

. , non-motor vehicles, such as train or bicy'cle. ...
"(B) Accidents where injury was caused directly by an agent,

N
such as machinery in operation, a knife, scissors, nail,. animal' or
insect,i foreign body in eye Or other orifices, or a poisonous sup-,

' stance swallowed by theperson involved.
"(C) Accidents described in terns of the events leading to the

'occurence of the injury, such as falfing, bumping into a person or
object, being struck by a:moving object, handling or stepping on

z sharp or rough objects, being caught in, pinched or crushed, coming
in contact with hot object or flame, lifting, twisting, or stumbling.

_ ." (b) Accidents resulting in injury that could not be crassified'in
groups (A), (B), or <ty.".(116)
Although we have emphasized that safety is., a relatively accessible

measurement, like all aspects of human behavior it also incrddes a
subjective or cultural component. For example, the annual accidental
death rate varies widely from country to country. In 1964 the highest
death rate occurred in Chile and the lowest in the Philippines, accord-.
ing to data compiled by the World Health Organization:(4021The

nited States was eighth highest in the world. A sample 'of the national
death rates is Shown here:

. s

Country
Annual accidental &rib rate

per 100,000 population fgr 1964

Chile 1., 74.9
France 69.5
Switzerland . I. 62.3
.West Germany 60.6
United States -, 55:7
Italy 44.4
England ................................ 393
Philippines . ........ ....,. -. . .... .12.1
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The wide variation in these data May, result from differing attitudes
to safety or from different degree's of coverage in the data collection
system. This wide variation in national accidental death rates alsb can
be seen in national traffic death rates.

Two studies were encountered..int which the measures for assessing
the safety-of the environment were the subjective, responses of those
interviewed. We found no studies in which subjective judgments of
safety were compared with objective measures of safety for the.,same
population.

Hall and Bennett undertook an empirical assessment of the fecom-
mended diameters of handrails in staircases: Different sizes o handrails
were bsed in, the experiment,- and. each subject was ed 'which
diameter hg -found most pleasing to use and. which e felt would
have riven the most security in the eVent of a fall. (5

Miller and Cook did a user study of residential developinents in
Britain in which pedestrian and vehicular traffic had been separated.
Those interviewed were asked about their awareness of clanger from
traffic hazards near their homes: Res dents perceived more danger
in cases where- rnajoi"roads had to be crossed on the way to local shops
and schools. (83)

A final characteristic of safety research that should be .noted is t)Eat,
much of it is directed to testing operating standards of safety which
have been developed on the basis of social convention. .

Cestrone observes that his.report, Sta s of Spfety Standa.rds is, tp
his knowledge, the first publication o n evaluation of the an of safety-
standards setting in the United States. Cestrone describes two ways in

,which standards came into being. In the first,,rsubstantial agreemenl.is
reached by concerned, interests according to the judgment of a duly
appointed authority." These are consensus standards. The other 'kind
of standard is the propietary standard, which is developed for an indus-
trial or professional organization or association by a membership:com-
mittee. the two nationally recognized organizations producing' cow
sensus standards-are the United States of(America Standards 'Institutes
(USASI)-and the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA). Exam;
pies of -organizations producing standards of the second kind are. the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the American PetroleuM,

Institute, and the Underwriters" Laboratories: (21)
While there are no comprehensive safety standards for residential <'4

environments, many parts of these environments are the sktbjeds or.
codes in which safety is a predominant -consideration: The fire protec-
tion provisions of national, state, and local building codes are exam-

4 NIpies, as are codes for electrical wiring and appliances. All such codes
are expliCit or implicit expressions of safety standards. This can be
seen in the statement of purpose of such codes. For example:

..*

O

O
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Section 102 of the Uniform Building Code states:

"The purpose of this. Code is to provide minimum standards to
safeguard life or iirtib, health, property, and the public welfare by
regulating and controlling the design, construction, quality of ma-
terials, use and occupancy, location and maintenahce of all build-

. ings and structures within the city and certain equipment spe-
N, cifically regulated herein." (64)

Section 100.2 of the National Building Code states:
"The purpose of this code is to jovide for safety, health and

public welfare through structural strength and stability, means of
. egress, adequate light and ventilation and protection to life and

property from fire and haiards incident to the design, construction,
alteration, removal or demolition of buildings and structures." (2)

2. Environmental Properties in Safety Research

a. Classification Schemes

Although.there are a number of ways invhich the physical environ-
ment is Flassified in safety research, in terms of the classification scheme
we are proposing most of the work deals with the first four properties
on our list: spatial organization, circulation systems, communications
systems, and ambient properties.

In the National Health, Survey the environment is recorded in two
'ways, in terms of both the place in which an accident occurred anethe___
location of the residence of the person -surverectPlaii of accident is

(117)

1

"Home The place of accident, is considered asb'home" if the
injury occurred either inside or outside the home but -within the
property boundaries of the hothe . .

"Inside the house'Inside the house' includes any room, attic,
cellar, porth, or steps leading to an entrance of the house. How-
ever, inside the garage is not considered as inside the house.

"Outside the house 'Outside the house' includes the yard, drive-
way;,garage, patio, gardens, or walks. On a farm, only the premises
adjacent to the house are considered as part.of the home . . .

"Street or highway'Street or highway' means the entire area,
between property lines,of which any part is open for the use of the -4
public as a matter of right or custom .. . .

"FarmTarni' as a place of. accident- refers to'accidents occur
rind in farm buildings ok,on cultivated land, but does not include
accidents' occurring in the, fare home o r premises . . .

"Industrial placelndlistrial place' is the term applied to acci-
dents occurring in an industrial place' or premises. Included are
such places-as factories, railway yards, warehouses, workshops, log-
gin scamps, shipping piers, oil fields, shipyards, sand and gravel

its, canneries, and auto repair garages. Construction projects,
such as houses, buildings, bridges, and'new roads, are iocluded in

-this category .
"School .'School'' as a place of accident includes all accidents

occurring in school buildings or on the premises. This classification
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4.
includes elementary schools, high schools, colleges, and trade and
business schools.

"Place of recreation'Place of recreation' is used to 'describe
accidents occurring in places organized for sports and recreation
other than recreational areas 'located at a place already defined
a 'home,' 'industrial place,' or 'school.' Bowling gjley, amusement
park, football stadium, and dance hall, are examples of 'place of
recreation' . . .

"Other-rAccidents which cannot be classified in any of the above
, groups or for which the place is unknown are classified as 'other.'

Included in the classification are such places as restaurants,
churches, aril professional offices, and open or wooded
country."

In classifying the location of residence of a- tkerioia the National
,Health Survey follows the U. S. Census". Location of residence is de-
scribed by:

1. Urban or rural residence
2. Size of place
3. Farm or nonfarm residence
4. Standard, metropolitan_ statistical areas
5. Region of the Unitd States

The precise definitions ol these terms are given in Health Stirvey Pro-
cedure. (117)

The Natio afety Council and other bodies involved in safety
classify the en ironments in which accidents occur as follows: (102)

1. Motor-vehicle accidents
2. Public non-motor-vehicle/accidents
S. Work accidents
4. Home accidents i

Presumably this classification reflects the coaeerns of Iwo important
professional groups inl safety: those in highway safety and those in
industrialsafety.

Within home safety alone a number of classifications of the environ-,
mene can be found, each reflecting the characteristics of some safety
phenomenon. As pointedput in the next section,In considering acci-
dental falls on stairs, important environmental variables are the height
of stair riser or the diameter of a handrail. On the other hand, if we
are considering the influence of the environment on injuries caused by
fires, the critical questions are whether or not stairs exist in a house,
whether the staircase is enclosed, and whether there are alternative
means of egress from the upper floors. This is an example of. the ques-
tion of scale in classifying the environment. Many other similar exam-,
ples could be noted. At the scale of organization of the dwelling
we,could speak of high-rise or lo-rise buildings, Or of single-family,
multi-family,-or apartment buildings. .
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b. The Influences of Environmental Parameters in Accidental In-
..

c;; . juries and Deaths.

In this discussion, ; ye shall examinlenvironmental characteristics
Which' have been related, or have been presumdd to be related, to the'4.
occurrence of accidents in residential areas.

'Stairs'are one of the principal places where falls occur in the home.
The Institute for Safer Living found that fallS on stairs account for
13%.of home accidents, and are more likely than other home accidents
to result in serious injury or death. (63) Considerable attention has
been given to safety considerationi in the design.of stairs. (22, 63, 67)
The design recommendations deal with size, `shape, uniformity of steps,
adequate handrails, friction surfaces on treads, adequate lighting, the
provision of landings at least at every half:floor level, the relationship
of doors to the top and bottom of a flight of stairs, and the maintenance
of good surfates or.coverings on the steps.

Flights of steps, or pianges in level of less than three steps, have been
found to be dangerous, especially for elderly people and those with
poor eyesight: (22) Jones calls single steps a "very great hazard." (67)
He suggests that if steps cannot be grouped-into gufficieng,,punpers,
ramps would be better, and that handrails should be provided'ar any
change in level for elderly people.

The environmental characteristic of concern in falls on the
same level is the frictional property of the ground. surface. Indoors,
attention is given to nonskid floor waxes, nonskid mats or textured sur-
faces in tubs and showers, and nonskid back* on small rugs. (88)
Outdoors,' in addition to nonskid surfaces on sidalks and paths, '
keeping them free of ice ana wet leaves is important. (10) There ap-
pears to be an increasing interest in energy4sorbing floor surfaces, to
redlice injuries when falls do occur. Surfaces of this kind are already
in widespread use in, children's playgrounds.

There are three principal design considerations for safety' against
fires: preventing theii occurrence, confining the spread of fires, and
providing' means of escape. Environmental factors which contribute to
the prevention' of fires are fire-resistant chimneys, lightning conductOrs,
and proper maintenance of electrical equipment, furnaces, and fuel

\ tanks. Once fires begin they can be contained, or their rate of travel
can be retarded, through the use of fire-resistant building materials.
Tight-fitting doors are recommended between the garage or basement
and the other parts of a house.

Also recommended are insulated ceilings, walls, and floors near -
copkers, heaters, and furnaces. The open stairwell is considered a major
hazard because most firer begin between midnight and 6 a.m. in living
roomsrkitehens, or basements and extremely hot and lethal gases can

. rise through the stairwell and into bedrooms. Because of this, safety
authorities advise that stairs should be enclosed and at either end have
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doors which are kept closed at night. kor the-same reason it is xecom-
mended that 'thicirs from laridings into bedroOms should never have
louvers or be other than solid, and should always be kept losed Ai le
people are alleep. Fire doors Which close autqmatically in the case of
firs have been ,suggested focisolating the different floors of a house.

Hot gases from fires in houses often cut off the normal means of
egress: landings, stairs,"arikhallways. There should be a secdnd exit
for everyqoom, especially bedrooms and basement recreation rooms
which can)be isolated by gases in-the stairways. It is recommended that
"every room and habitable basement have at least one door to the out:
side, or one window low enough and latge enough to be used as an
emergency exit; it ie also recommended that each upper floor roqm
have a balcony, deck, or roof outside it which can be used as a refuge.
(58) Otherwise fixed fire escapes or rope ladders are,advised.

Seventy-four percent of all cases where ptitplewalk into, or fans
through, glass doors or large areas- of fixed'glass occur at kome. (92)
When these doors or panels 'are of normal household glass they have
little break - resistance, and major injufies can be, caused by the jagged,
pietes. In all such instances, safety glass is now recommended. WO oden,
guard rails or large,opacultoor handles can be used as cues that glass
panels exist.

The provision of safe storage areas and cabinets,'which children-can-
, not easily get to or open, for medicines, poisono*s materials, or danger-

.
ous objects such as guns, is another safety consideration: (67)

The Small Homes Council of. the University -of pub
designs and design criteria, for model safe, homes. (97) ''
. Private swimming pools haie the site of many accidental dtownt Ts.

The principal -rtc.cernendationslor safety are the provision of a fence
at least feet high, of a gate withyfatch mechanism which cannot
be operated by children, and of warning system against unauthorized
or unsupervised use by children. 11111

In the design fields, cOn§iderable attention has been given to the,
protection of pedestrians in resideptial areas from the dangers of traffic.
An example of this is. an extpsive article entitled "$uilding. Traffic ,

Safety Into Residential Developments," pplaiiiked in Urban Land. (16)
The most impbrtaht principles which have been usectlitiblrar-ea are:

1. The diversions Of at4y traffic away from-1 residential areas other
than that' which originates or has a destination there.

2. The segregation vehicular traffic and pedestrian rightsof-way,
and the provision of Ke-separated crossings.

3. The careful control of traffic, and attention to safe street design
principles, within residential areas.
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3. Eurrent Rpsearch Projects Dealing with Residential Safety

Three federal research ,:projects in environmental assessment, all
dealing in part with residential safety, were found to be currently in
plgress."Two..are sponsored by the Department of Housing and Urban
DevelOpment and one by the Department of the Army. At present, no
findings-have been published for any of these undertakings.,

The two HUD projects are part of Operation Breakthrough, the
qban housing project. The first one is being conducted by Brown Engi-
!kering, Huntsvilje, Alabama, under an eighteen-month contract which

/0"--- 'began in 1969. Operation Breakthrough hoped to publish the-results of
this research by the middle of 197. The research effort is limited to the
residential structure and toy specific locations within the dwellings.
Generally, single-family buildings are being studied. There are three
phases o the research contract. First, the major causes of home acci-
dens, excluding fire, were` investigated (kinds, numbers, severities of
injuries, deaths, etc. The second phase, which is to lead to recom-
mend t s or p formance, and prescriptive specifications for home
safet , i .cludes Ludy of the state of the art iri the construction in-
duitry, an investigau of the equipment and design features of homes,
and interviews ith p cxluct- manufacturers. rn'the third phase, which
is gettlineu r ,way presently, \Brown Engineering' will conduct an

'experiment s cty :), test -different aspects of safety. Tile
and

of
these experiments will be incorporated in single-family and multi-
family dwellings built by Operaticin Breakthrough.

Operation Breakthroughs second research4rojeci is being conduetee
jointly with the National Bureau or Standards. In'Atia-vra,,design
criteria for OperationmBreakthrough residentiaL prototypes are being
devel ped, Using infOrmation drawn from a survey of existing prac-
tice. afety is one of the factOrs being c sidered.,.(114)

Th Department or the Army, thtrough r s Construction Engineering
Research Laboratory, has begun a study f the quality of residential
and working envirovments in aniiitary bases and in the surrounding
areas. Safety is olke consideration in this study, which aims broadly to
find Iresearch met s that will enable designers to produce facilities
which will be cient and responsive to the individual's environmental
requirements. The prpject is presently at the level of a review of the
literature in enviztrimental assessinent.

4. Residential Safety Design Studies t'
Some examples of the research strategies discussed in Part I, C, 3

4,13peae in residential safety studies. We did not find any studies ex-
emplifying he first strategy where specific built enviroriments are

---NL end evaluated against stated criteria. However, a common
example of such a strategy\ used in practice is the inspection of build-
ings to see tliat they comply'with locallovernment codes.
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Miller and Esmay's study of the nature and causes of stairways falls is
an example of an ex post facto study of persons suffering pathological
effects. (84) One hundred and one adults who had fallen on stairs were
interviewed; boat direct causes and contributing factors were sought.
In each case the staircase was examined ill detail, and correlations were
sought between environmental factors and the incidence of falls.

Goings also used this approach in The Warren County Stair Design
Survey. (45) He further compared his findings about stairs with stand-
ards see forth in Hazard -Free Houses For All, by the Small Homes
Council of the University of Illinois. (62)

To our knowledge, no large-scale, census-type studies of any aspect of
residential safety, from an environmental assessment viewpoint, have
been done. The National Health Survey offers a model for such studies
in that it does record accidental injuries and the places in which they
occur. An environmentally-oriented study of this kind would need
much finer and more comprehensive data about the architectural en-
vironment.

Hall and Bennett' undertook an experimental study of people's sub-
jective reactions to handrail diameters. The continuous handrail in
use on a flight of stairs was removed, and replaced by a handrail divided
into four sections, each a different diameter. (55) ...

B: The Example of Radburn

1. An Introduction to Radbtirn

The word "Radhurn" represents to planners and' designers a col-
lection of concepts about neighborhood and community site planning.
It includes the use of the super-block; cluster housing, separation of

' vehicular and pedestrian traffic, and common open space often linked.
to a walkivay system. Many of these ideas are coming into vogue in
the United States now,- us thenew zoning cittvice of the planned unit
development-is galling acceptance. These design ideas were introduced
more than forty years ago with the planning of a new community in
New' Jersey, named Radburn. ,

--The'Radburn idea has long since transcended what was actually built
at Radburn. But, like many ideas which gain currency, these concepts
have never <fully been studied. In fact, Radburn itself, for all the
images it conjures up in architects' minds, has never been compre-
hensively evaluated. Because of thefame of the plan, and the impactit` has had upon site planning, -the community of Radburn would be

, an excellent candidate for _environmental assessment.
In this section of the report, using the classification system developed

in Part I,C, an approach to such an assessment is investigated. Many
potential sources of data have been reviewed, and the result has pro-
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vided ,some environmental measures which might be correlated with
behaVioral measures. Inevitably, in the discussion, some evaluation of
Radburn is offered, and a number of research and theoretical ques-
tions raised.

The building of Radburn was undertaken in 1929 by a limited-
dividend corporation in New York called the City Housing Corpora-
tion. The Corporation was comprised of, men who wanted to demon-
strate in the United States the benefits, practicality, and profitability of
building better housing and communities than was the current prac-
tice. Any profit in excess of a limited return on investment was to be
used for further development., After completing a successful apartment
complex in New York City, the Corporation, with Henry Wright and
Clatence Stein as planners, set out to build a flew community to be
patterned after the Garden Cities in England. (11)

Radburn was intended to be a community of 25,000 people, grouped
in three neighborhoods of 7,500 to 10,000, each one-half mile in radius,
centering on an elementary school and with its own shopping and
community facilities. The Corporation acquired about two square miles
of land,in the Borough of Fair Lawn, New Jersey. Fair Lawn was a
rural community, and Radburn, while having its, own home owners'
association, was to be part of the borough. The community is about
16 miles from the borough of Manhattan, adjacent to the Erie Rail-
way. (11, 107)

The community was to be a complete departure from traditional
speculative building. It was designed for families of 'moderate income,
with the hope of meeting some of the problems confronting them. It
was planned for the motor age, accepted the automobile, but provided
for separate vehicular and pedestrian access. The two principal features
of the Radburn plan were an innovative physical plan for the -site,
and an idea foi community organizations with facilitip allowing a
wide variety of activities for the.residents. To insure both, a protective
legal compact, a Declaration of Restrictions was drawn up in 1929. (59)

Every owner of property at Radburn subscribes to the Declaration
which sets forth the design controls, method of operation, government,
and tax assessment to be used for the management and organization of
Radburn. In fact, the Declaration, which imposes another level' ofgiov-
ernment (of sorts) upon Radburn residents, has served as a model for
home owners associations across-the United States. The Radburn Asso-
ciation, run by a Board of Trustees, administers the Declaration. (94)

!The major physical features of Radburn consisted of five design ele-
ments intended 0 to promote maximum use of land, light and air; 2) to
provide safety from motor vehicles; and 3) to facilitate Communication
and friendlhip, (11) First, the housing was arranged in super-blocks,
surrounded but not crossed by streets; houses in the super-block were
serticed by culs-de-sac. Second, the circulation system was specialized,
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with major roads, minor roads, service culs-de-sac,*and pedestrian and
bike paths. Third, pficaarily for safety, there was complete separation
of pedestrian and automotive traffic, with pedestrian underpasses to
enable crossing from one super-block to another. Fowth, the houses
were turned around, with the kitchens facing the service court and the

,-living rooms facing the front walks. Finally, within each supee-block a
park was built to serve as a spine to the development. (107)

The construction of Radburn was never completed. Twoji
hoods were begun, one on either side of Fair Lawn Avenue, and homes "°
built on three super-blocks. The stock market crashed, the depression
came, construction slowed and halted and, eventually, the City Hous-
ing Corporation went bankrupt. After 1934, when construction halted,
a few 'homes were gradually added to Radburn. However, with the
suburban sprawl following World War IL the remainder of Fair Lawn
was developed ih typical suburban patterns. Some of the houses that
now comprise Radburn were not built in accordance with the plan.
Radburn lost the opportunity to become a community. What, remains
is only a beginning of what was intended. Physically, it is divided by
two blocks and a major thoroughfare. (13)

Today, the visitor to Radburn finds it difficult to locate, surrounded
as it is by the more -conventional site planning of the remainder Of
Fair Lawn. It is still controlled by the Declaration of Restrictions and
managed by trustees and the Association. Physically, some elements of
the site plan still exists. Chart A ,(pp. 178-181) gives'some detailed
description of Radburn following tbe classification used in Part 1, C, 1.
A 'summary description of the existing Radburn settlements is offered
below.

Radburn consists of approximately 100 acres of land and 21 acres
of- park divided among three separate parks. There are about 550 at-
tached and detached -houses; there is also an apartment complex, Ab-
bott Court, with 92 apartments. There,are two swimming pools, one
major playground, and an elementary school located within the inner-
park system. Tennis court's, ,an archery field, a ball field, a church as
well as the combination community center, library and 'gymnasium
(Grange Hall) are located on nearby property. A small shopping center
built with the original development, is adjacent to the housing.

The housirig consists of a variety of types: detached housing, semi -`
detached duplex housing, and rows of townhouses with three or more
structures built together. Some townhouses have two families (one
over the other) and some are apartment, units. Most of the houses have
three bedrooms; some are- two - bedroom houses. In all, including Ab-
bott Court, there ;re about 750 households in Radburn; it has a popu-
lation of about 2,400, perhaps one-tenth of.what was intended.

I j
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2. Evaluating Radburn

Although- a great deal has .been written about Radburn, most of it
is opinion. (12,15) Two studies with some objectivity have been made,
but neither has correlated any findings with specific, physical features
of the plan. One'was completed in 1934, when about 340 families coin:

,
prised Radburn. Basically a study of community participation, it found

. the -'pip_ulation to be highly educated, generally well-employed, and
with 97-per cent of the families participa, in the community and
its activities. (59) In the other study, Rainn was looked at together
with nine other communities to d,eterinine the effects of a planned
community upon the attitudes and activities of its residents. Here, the
physical factors were not specifically considered, and the entire study'
was based on interviews with selected families. (69)

In undertaking any study of,ltadburn, two governmental organiza-
tions must be kept in mind: 1) the Borotigh of Fair Lawn and 2) the
Radburn Association. Radburn is a part, of Fair Law now a suburbaii,r,
jurisdiction almost fully developed, with a population of about 40,000.
It is located within Bergen County, contains about 3,500 acres, and
has largely a dormitory population. It could provide a control group
for any study of Ra'dburn residents. ie, .

The Radburn Association is indispensable to the physical plan, for
without it many of the planned facilities could not be maintained and
toperated. The Association maintains the parks, the common paths, the
pools, and recreation fields. In the summer it sponsors a complete

recreation program for the children. Throughout- the year it operate't......./
the Grange, collects the assessments (ranging from $100 to $270 per
household), and has the power to maintain unkept yards or houses and
charge the ,negligent owners. In earlier days, before Fair Lawn had
complete municipal, services, the Association had its own sewerage dis-
posal plant, collected garbage, operated street lighting, and policed the
community. It once had a well-bahrIlinic, nursery and day-care
center. (11) For partial evaluation, plan and photos, see (123) .

a. The Physical Variables
The most innovative physical feature of Radburn is the site plan.

(The houses were conventional for their day, the novel feattires were
their siting an small lots, with rear service courts for autos, andiamt
-pedestrian walks. Clarence Stein, one of the planners, states that the
tight planning to economize on land and floor area has had its draw-
backs. (107) The houses are relatively small, and there is some tech-

. nical obsolescence. The kitchens are too small to confortably admit
modern appliances. The garages no longer can serve, the typicaV family
car. The service courts are too narrow to easily allow large service and
delivery' trucks, and snowplows operate with great difficulty on culs -de-
sac. Parking appears to be inadequate, and the closeness of the houses
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reduces privacy. The parks and wAkways have been maintained,, but
in contrast to pictures of the earlier days at Radburn, almost every
house now has a fence or hedge around its small yard.

The remainder of Fair Lawn was subdivided and built without fol-
lowing the Radburn example. House lots were substantially larger;
zoning did not permit the easy mixture of housing types. The super;
block is not used.

The physical measures necessary for an assessment study of Radburn
can be.secired from plans and blue prints, public add private records,
and observation., A great any possible measures are listed in Chart A.
Sources of data about the Radburn houses and the site plan do exist.
Plans filed 'with the Association can be found in the Grange and some

ileve been published. (107) The building inspection departments of
ffie municipal government have building plans on file, and subdivision
plans are filed with zoning officials. However, these municipal func-
tions did not exist at the time Radburn was built. Plan data will supply
information on floor area, coverage, circulation, area of open space an
other categories included under spatial organization, circulation sys-
tems, amenities, and architectonic properties.

Utility companies have records of hook-ups and usage that, supply
information about communication and ambient properties at the build-
ing scale. Public works departments, which operate and build sewerage
systems, water -systems, and roads, would be sources for data about
ambient and circulation properties at the community level. Only ob-
servation and careful notation could quantify visual' properties, sym-
bolic properties, and some architectonic ones. However, our preliminary
survey indicates that the Radburn maintenance crews are able to
identify locations o,f vandalism, negligence, and littering.
b. Behavioral Characteristics

In many respects, perhaps because there has been iiiore tesearch con-
ducted at this level, behavioral data sources seem, better defined. Spe-
cific indices are listed in chart B and are discussed below.

With regard to the first behavioral classification, described in Part
I,C, survival and physical welfare, a major design feature in Radburn
Was the separation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic. Stein and other

x.

planners have assumed that a significant reduction in such' accidents
followed from this design characteristic. However, the small size of
Radburn's -population (2,400)- and the very low rate of occurrence of
pedestrian accidents in general make 4t difficult to verify this assump-
tion. At the national level, one pedestrial death could be -expected
among this size population every ten years. To improve the chances
of statistical reliability long-term records ate required, from Radburn's
incorporation in 1929 if possible. In this instance, the police depart-
ment in the Borough. of Fair Lawn has kept records from the early
1930's to date on all reported pedestrian accidents. The data include
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.4. CHART I

Radburo: Description of the Built-Environ nt and Data Sources
L

- et
SPATIAL CIRCULA- COMMU NI-

OitGANIZA- TION CATION
AMBIENT

:TION , SYSTEM SYSTEMS
PROPE RTIES

,

Hoosing

;

SITE PLAN:

Clusters and
super-block

.1EIGHBORI*D:

Radbum
Association

Small fhoubes, Entrances -2
primarily 3 stairsr
bedrooms, absence of

two halls picture
stories, small garages windows

tightly small yards fences
(planned Source: floor ,Source:

kitchens plans and survey

Source: plot plans
building-
plans

No television Small
phones windovis
absence of addition of

air cohdi-
boning

heating and
power use

screens
humidifiers
Source:

survey and
utility
company

Small lots, Narrow-culs-

houtes desac
close front side-

super-block walks primarily
park spine separation of chain-link
cluster traffic absence of ,

housing pedestrian Interior
several inner- signs

courts and blocks walkways

walkways inadequate

Source: parking
site plan Source: site

Plan

#
550 separate Underpass for

lots pedestrians
92 apart- Radburn-
, ments separated
750 families, into two

2400 parts by
people strip of 2

100 acres blocks and
21 acres park FalrLawn
3 super- specialized

blocks -roads

Many houses Shade trees
with summer
fences, houses

minimum
utility
layout

. sound level
Source:

. observation

2 divided
neighbor-
hoods

Absence of Utilitylfines
signs difficult

Bulletin servicing
boards on narrow

Association roads,
piper _origins!

Radbum
service

Source: public
works



CHART AContinued

Radburn: Description of the Built-Environment and Data Sources

VISUAL PROPERTIES AMENITIES
SYMBOLIC
PROPERTIES

ARCHECTONIC
PROPERTIES

High level of
maintenance

well cared for yards,
planting

lack of vandalism

Appliances
.conversion of

garages,,
basements

architectural
no deterioratioiion changes

40-year-old houses porches

Park maintenance
walk and paving

condition
landscaping
Source: observation

)Writing on underpass
Radbum facilities
maintenance
landscaping ,
Source: observation

Sandboxes;
playgrounds
tot lots,

sandboxes`
3 parks
summerhouses
benches °

2 pools
tennis

' an archery
co

baseba field
Grasige Hall
shopping center
church

Split-rail fences
plants and flow-

ering shrubs
lawn fumitures
chain-link fences
lawn care

Private internal
wa I kvraSfi

a

Church in
Radbum

Conventional
design of
houses

pseudo-Tudor
and New
England

Brick, white
clapboard

shihgles

Design'recognition
of super-block
and Radburn

.

Reputation of
Radbuth widely
published

'-°.(Contintied next page)
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CHART ACOntinuedi

Radbum: Description of the BuiltEnvirorirnett and Data SeurOes

SPATIAL CIRCULA COMMUNI-
AMBIENT

NIZA- TION CATION
PROPERTIES

, SYSTEM . SYSTEMS_

LOCAL
COMMUNITY:

. A

3 00 acres Typical ' Street signs Public
000 suburban traffic lights utilities
people street plan commercial public service

Fair Lawn, 1 ely access via signs ' corporation '
New Jersey dormitory express- pollution

suburb ways
a Ily served by

developed Erie coth-
, Source: land mutor

use map railroad ". )

'Suburban bus
system ".

*REGION: ....... The general region has lithe -relevance to 'pair Lawn ex-
N ew York cept as the-transportation and employment opportunities

allow it to function as a subsidiary unit of the Metres
'.,politan area

MACROREGION: .Data about the macro-region are largely irrelevant to an
N.E. evaluation of Radbum
Seaboard

date iand time of accident, location, weather, number of pedestxians.
inju(ed,home address, sex, and injury of victims. From these sources,

.accident data within Radbum or to -Radburn residents can be gathered.
With regard to other aspects of health and accideit measurement,

data are not soreadily available, and require the collection of informa-
tion through a special survey. Hospital admission and emergency acci-
dent records do seem to be collected by the regional hospitals which
sert,,,-the Radbum lation. However, the hospitals, regard these
records as confident' and apparently, are unwilling to
l?reach this co.nfidelice for studies of the kind that interest the researcher
on environmental assessmentThe New Jersey State Health Department
does not keep records by small areas; standard practice through-
out the United States; In general,.mortaity and disease statistics are
not tabulated in terms of areas as small-as Radburn: Furthermore, even
when these data are available by municipal units and other political
jurisdictions A:or health reporting districts, they usually fail to record
the4 specific environmental Conditions under whicy the accident took
place.

Other possible records abou%tthysical welfaie have to do with fire
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CHART AContinued

Radburn: Description of the Built-Environment and Data Sources

VISUAL PROPERTIES AMENITIES SYMBOLIC
PROPEF$TIES

ARCHECTONIC
PROPERTIES

Appearance of upper-
middle-class
suburban com
munity

limited deterioration
Source: observation

Community Suburban
facilities

shopping
recreation
one swimming

pool

A

General, undis-
neighborhoods dinguished

conventional
Post War II

A °

hazards and the need for p olicing. The number of fires and the number
of crimes and arrests are potential measures Of the safety of an areal
defining safety not in terms of accidental injury but rat er in terms
of property protection, freedom from vandalism and perso al attack.
Other possible indicants are fire insurance and home property i urance
rates. Such data are more easily obtainable than much of the infu a-
tion relating to health and accidents, and presum4bly. could lie used

basis for environmental assessment:
With regard to satisfaction -and attitude, the use of surrey research

io"-investigate subjective responses of individuals and families, such as
was done in the University of MichiganAstudy, (69) is a common
method but requires the speOal collection of data. More objective
Measures of satisfaction- can 1?e secured through investigation of the
local real estate market. The resale prices of homes, the waiting listi
for atilftments, the vacancy turnover rates of housing! units, and
the length of residence of h seholds can all be used as measures of
satisfaction and attitude tows Radburn. However, since such meas-
ures are also dependent on the eneral state of .supply and demand in
the housing market, they must interpreted with care.
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CHART B

Radbum: Data and Measurements of Behavioral Criteria

Survival and Satisfactions Activity nd
physical welfare and'aftitude performance

. Individuals . , Safety and Subjective Time budgets
brirge groups . accident " responses school records

records employment
crime records records
health and juvenile records

mortality

Family .

by type
..... Medical

expenditures
absentee record
health statistics

PsFfiffKince unit .. . Fire and insurance
housing types, rites
neighbOrhoods fire occurrence

break and entry
cases

Institution .. ...... Could have been
Radburn eliminated in
Association 1960

Association rules
Declaration
changes

Community Safety records,
Fair Lawn accidents

police and fire
records

Subjective
responses

turnover, length
of residence

Income budgets
family cohesion
divorce rates

Low vacancy rates Maintenance .
market demand costs
assessment operating costs

records friendship . .
delinquent taxes patterns

Length of
existence

longterm
residents

architectural
changes

vandalism
minutes of

meetings

Resentment of
Radburn

Participation Ip
,activities

census data
voting statistics
extent of

activities
social cohesion

Public services
community

activities

National group Relevant for comparison with national or regional norms
uppermiddle
class

The manager of Abbott. Court reports there is no 'vacancy and little
turnover in his apartments; however, he also reports that his are the'
lowest rents in Fair Laivn, which has a shortage of apartments. The
manager of the it adburn Association said that about 60 of the original
Radburn inhabitants were still in the community. Although 28 prep-
erty transfers occurred last year, this represented only 8 new families;
the rest were intra-Radburn switches. Reported sales prices'are high,
sometimes $60,000 to $75,000 for a larger single-family detached house
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facing "B" Park. According to the Borough assessor, there is no way
to make omparisons on the sales of houses in Radburn with those in
Fair Lawn, for they are 'smaller_ units with smaller lots than houses in
Fair Lawn. In general, demand for property in Radburn is reported
to be strong

The assessor has a file on every property in Fair Lawn that indicates
age of structure, deed transfers, sales, assessment over time and'other
information relative to sustained vilue. A comparison of Radburn
properties with a selected control group in other sections of Fair Lawn
built in the same era would permit analysis of turnover, length of res-
idence, resale price, and assessment changes over time.

The Association has some records that are useful. There are Minutes
of Association meetings which would give a repeat of the concerns of
the community over time. There are also records of architectural
changes to the properties, since these' had to be approved by the Asso-
ciation. Unfortunately, there are no historical records of membership
in the Association.

With regard to the investigation of the behavioral area of perform-
ance and activity, the Association activities and the summer recreation

,program become very relevant. Whether the Radburn residents par-
ticipate in more activities or sports than others of similar characteris-- tics is unknown. The budget for the Radburn Association is roughly
similar to tir Recreation budget for the Borough of Fair Lawn. The
Borough claims th ut of every two. residents participates in its
recreatio ro ra . How this might compare with the activity of Rad-

. burn residents s not been studied although obvjously it could be
In assessing the qUality of Radburn it would be of particular interest
to secure time budgets and, income budgets to see if the benefits of Rad-
burn are discernible in how people spend their ti e or money, com-
pared to a control population. These data are nottavailable, and would
have to generated.

Other differences in performance and activity. I evels, for the most
part, would have to be studied through the collection of original data.
Topics that might be meaningful in assessing Ra,dburn include friend-
ships and social contacts related to the physical design of the com-
munity and transportation patterns and methods of movement: There
is some evidence that iesidentii.of planned communities use automo-
biles less often. (69) BehaVioral data that might be, available on a small
area basis which would identify Radbuinclude census data, vbting
data, arid school records. Juvenile records, which Inigbe indicate the
behavior of youihs, are usually confidential but might be secured.
Other data w,hich would be useful are difficult to assemble: employ-,
ment tetords, divrce records, and other indicators of performance are
not assembled by 'residence of the indivdual.
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Part III Conclusions, Appendix, and Bibliography

A. Conclusions

There has been a great surge of interest recently in this country and
throughout the world in the problem of environmental quality. This
new concern is expressed in the statement of a leading American ecolo-
gist that our physical environment existed before man was created and
the challenge is how to enable man to adapt to this environment and,
at the same time, achie+e,the human goals which have been generated
through five millennia of civilization. The search for standards and cri-
teria in terms of which to evaluate the quality of the environment is
the principal response of the scientific community to this new concern.

The research inquiry reported in this document was undertaken in
an effort to pinpoint some of the key issues which arise in one area of
environmental quality research, namely, the assessment of the quality
of the built environment in terms of criteria related to the behavioral
and social dimensions of human activity:. Although presumably among
the most important set of criteria according to which the built environ-
ment should be assessed, behavioral dimensions h"Thre been less re-
searched than 'dimensions' dealing with economic cost, materials _tech-
nology, and building engineering. We knew this before we undertook
our project and, for this reason, we put our emphasis on understanding
the institutional, conceptual, and methodological obstacles to efficient
and competent assessment studies rather than on trying to conduct
specific empirical 'studies as such. However, we also exploret1 the teas-

)ibility of many of the ideas which emerged by considering them in the
context of a specific residential environment, the planned settlement
of Radburn, New Jersey.

The conclusions that have emerged from our inquiry can be stated
as follows: '

1. Environmental assessment research is a form of applied social
science. As an applied social science it depends upon the development
of fundamental knowledge about the way in which the built environ-
ment interacts with other environmental variables to influence be-
havioral and social organization.

2. There is no logical reason why this fundamental knowledge can-
not be developed. The kinds of conceptual and methodological prob-

- lems that arise are similar to those which the social and biological
scfece disciplines have dealt with,successfully in the past. \

3. It will re4uire a good deal of institutionai:experimentation to
discover the'most efficient sys'tem for organizing the respOnsibiliii for
environmental assessment. Several different design professions have an
interest in the area and one group is obviously best suited to take in
this responsibility.
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4. Although assessment research- may properly be located within a
professional setting because Ores nature as' an applied disciplin9 or
social technology, the 'development of the knowledge base for assemtent
will depend upon cooperation among several scientific disciplines. We
have tried to indicate the potential for this development by describing
what is already understood about the effects of the built environment
due to effctis of various social and biologiCal science disciplines.

5. An important requirement for the development of basic knowl-
edge in the field, and also for the conduct Of assessment studies, is the
formulation of a set of concepts for describing the characteristics of
built environments objectively. We have .set forth an example of such
a scheme and have indicated how it might be applied to the description
of a residential environment.

6. A second important requirement for the advancement of assess-
ment research is to establish a list of behavioral criteria which, at the
same time, relates to critical elements of human response and offer
a fair chance of being translated into empirieaf measures. We have
offered the rudiments of such a list, and by considering these criteria
in the context of Radburn have tried to indicate the kinds/ of data
sources which either are available or must be assembled for Measuring
them.

7. A third requirement is to decide on research_designs which provide
opportunities either for studying behavioral effects of the environment,
or for assessing environmental quality. A number of alternative designs
or strategies have been described, some of which point to the need for
original studies; others emphasize the value of utilizing data collected
previously for purposes other Than environmental 'assessment.

8. Epidemiological research on residential safety serves as a model
to support our conviction .that the established tradition of scientific
research is appropriate for handling the problems that orise in the
study of environmental effects and in the conduct of assessment re-
search. At the same time, the more advanced' state tlfk.uspapht in this
area also suggests many problems that ire likely to be encountered as
environmental research moves beyond an interest in medical and bio-
fogical variables. Tivo of these problerni which are particularly onerous
are (1) the, need to find ways of overcoming the incornpleteness' of 'sta-
tistical data already being collected by public agencies that potentially
could be useful for assessment 'research, and (2) the need to begin tab-,
ulating official records in terms of small geographical and spatial units.

9. 9tir review of the literature on residential safety, as well as our
prelirlinary forays in applying otfr concepttfal' and methodological
model toRadburn, suggest that progress in the area of environmental
research,will depend very heavily on the capacity of the scientific com-
munity to launch several large-scale empirical studies for the. purpose

. of collecting original 'dam on built environments. We cannot rely on
t.
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existing data resources, and despite their already-demonstrated concern
and achievement, we will have to find new ways of organizing the
intellectual and institutional resources of the design professions and
the social and -biological science disciplines.

B. Appendix:
I. Periodicals

A growing number of journ s'are partially or primarily concerned
with the relationship of man d his built environment. We have not

,.included single special issues f other journals.
DMG News letter, 15 blication of the Design Meth6ds Group

established in '1966. Ccimpilation of news, abstracts and reviews of
interest to architects; planner and regional scientists concerned 7
with scientific research in design methodology. Sponsored by the
College of Environmental Design, University of California, Berke.-
ley, and the School of Architecture, Washington University, St.
Louis. -Ten .issues yearly, Sage Publicatidns, Inc., Beverly Hills,.
California.

Design and Environment, commercial journal, for translating .
findings of environmental sciences for use of designers. Designed
for interprofessional use with articles about studies, federal fund-
ing, on-going research and 'seminars. For architects, engineers,
planners, designers and industry concerned with this area. Begun
1970,-quarterly, RC Publications, Inc., New York City.

Environment and Behavior, scholarly interdisciplinary journal,.
concerned with studyodesign and control of the environment and
its interaction with human behavioral system. Reports rigorous
experimental and theoretical work relating physical environment
to human behavior at all levels. For social scientists and designers.
Begun 1969, quarterly, Sage Publications, inc., Beverly Hills,
California.

402.
Environment and Planning, British journal, an international

journal to accelerate advances in environmental science, particu-
larly locational, transportation and structural aspects of human
activities in cities and regions. Begun 1969, quarterly, Pion Lim-
ited, London, England. -

Journal of Environmental Systems, professiopal journal for re-
, porting papers by those concerned with analysis, design and man-

agement of environment. Large-scale environmental systems con-
sided. Primarily concerned with problems'of engineering, sys-
tems analysis, operation research, computer and information sys-
tems, management economics, pollution control. New publication,
quarterly; BaywoocT Publishing COmpanyWantagh, New York.'

Man-Environment Systems, academic journal reporting, in loose-
leaf access, form; on-going research, news, and abstract's of repoits
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- concerned with man and his social and physical environment. Conk`
caned wiith interface between research in behavioral and social
science and design and management of physical environment.
Merged from Man and his Environment and Architectural Psy-
chology, as a communication forum. Begun 1969, bi-monthly,
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pennsylvania.

Milieu, mirneogr lied' newslettei"of Environmental Research
Foundation, repor ng research theory and findings of interest to
design and behavioral disciplines. Begun 1965, three issues yearly,
Environmental Research Foundation, Topeka, Kansas.. .

2.-Established Research Centers

Below are listed the more established applied research centers, pr
marily affiliated with architectural and design programs which have
established some reputation in the field of man-environment relations.
a. U.S. Universities

University of California, Berkeley, College of Environmental
Design

The Center for Plan ng and Development Research, part
of the Institute for rban and Regional Development which is
the research arm f the College, has since 1962, conducted
studies related to citrand regional planning, social. and tech-
nical processes. In partLVJattempts to develdp new techniques'
for urban problems. Sevehl recent studies have been concerned
with the social and attitudinal implications of residential
deVelopailents. -

Under a rant from the National Science Foundation, a re-
search training unit will be established within the Departmdnt
of Architecture to develop methods and teach architectural
students hoWetir conduct research on behavioral4responses to
architettUre.,

Zarnegie-Mellon University, Institute of Physical Planning
Sponsordieby the School of Urban and Public Affairs and

the Department of Architecture. To conduct research and
grathiate education on 'effects of the physical environment on
people, land use, housing, and crime.

,City l'iniversity of Ne;.v York, Environmental Psychology ,Pro-.gram
A research and graduate Prografn concerned with psychol-

ogy and environmental impact. Many studies have involved
patients in psycliatfic hapitals and perception' of environ-
ments, both closely related to traditional psychological subject
areas, but concentrating on environmentarfactort*,

Cornell University Division of Urban Studies, Center for Urban

I.
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Development Research
I .An interdisciplinary research center, formerly the :Center

for Housing and Environmental Studies, Which has conducted
architectural, planning and behavioral research relating to
urban life.

Uriiversity of Michigan, College of Architecture and. Design,
.

ArChitecturai Research Laboratory -e'

Has conducted building evaluations (largely materials and
structures) and currently is. developing prototype designs. for
educational facilities, judicial facilities, and ,criteria for these
facilities, related to behavioral and community needs.

New York University., Institute of .Planning and Housing
tem.,:Research, institute closely allied to legal and public adniin-

istration aspects environment. Work involves design-
ing residential environments to reduce anti-social behavior'
law enforcement; public &dining project protection;,-concern
with vandalism; and developiiient of housing codes.

University of Oregon, School of Architectureind Allied Arts,
Center for.EnVironinenta Research

Research center doing field projection design and setting_'
..for behavior as well -as use of buildings through time.

pennsylvania State Urilyersity, College, of Human DeVelopment,
Division' of M

One of
behavior.

,design pr
an

tendon.
University

-and RegiOna
A rnaj

Service is
the resid
scientists

'1. the social
vironments.
the Neighbo
lic Health
ing.

University of Utah, Department of Architectural PsychOlogy
Collaboration between departments of architecture and

psychology to develop programs for griduatelichitectural
,

students. ,

188.

- Environment. RelatiOns
onger programs developing around environmental 1"*. ,

(studies, research and design. Directly -related to
fessions of architecture and planning and- bringing,
behavioral consideration's to the professionals' at

in 1968. .,-

f Southern California, Graduate Prograin of Urban
Planning

r research effort funded_ by the U. S.. Public Health
underway here to develop 'teria and concepts for
ntial neighborhood. R arch by planners, social

d medical personn will assesspreferences and
. ,

d psychological ivell-being, within residential en-
Designed to develop a replacement for planning
hood, 1948 guide prepared by therAmerican Pub-
Iciation's Committee on the Hygiene of Hous;
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University of Wisconsin, Environmental Desigit Center
Doing interdisciplinary research- evaluating information

from behavioral and natural sciences which can be related to
human behavior and environmental Variables and applied with
design disciplines. Areas included are: vision, body mechan-
ics, and form perception.

b. British Universities

University of Cambridge, School of Architecture, Land Use and
Built Form Studies

Research to determine interrelaticinships between building
and land use, including traffic networks. Studies have included
environmental evaluation of buildings and spatial distribu-
tion of built form.

University of Strathclyde, School of Architecture, Building Per-
formance Research Unit

Unit developing techniques by..which designers can appraise
the quality of their work and designs. Measures, of performance
include -architectUral, operational, psychologicil, physical,°and
economic consequences of space decisions. Building appraisal
includes user subjective and objective responses.

c. Other Groups

Environmental Research Foundation, Topeka, Kansas
Established as nonprofit center in 1965 to conduct research

in area of man's behavior and architectural environment. Pro-
motes communication and coordination between: design pro-
fessions and social and medical sciences. Work has' included
mental health evaluations in psychiatric facilities, housing
environment and behavior, and human movement and archi-
ture.

Ministry of Technology, Buildjpg Research Station, United
Kingdom

Since 1921, Station: has conducted a number of studies on
properties, of buildings and their structures. Began perform-
ance studies of buildings in 1956; building As a functioning
entity. Primarily concerned with materials, maintenance and
structure. Minimum. user evaluation.

National Bureau of Standards, Building Research Division,
United States

Federal agency for testing materials and structures. Playing
a, majou9le--in developing criteria for assessing Operation
`Breakt&ough prototypes. Has not, as yet, gotten into user
experiments, or social evaluation of buildings. .

:--7,Z1?-r:r
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Chapter VII

Measurement of the Effects of the Environment
Upon the Health and Behavior of People

LAWRENCE E. HINKLE, JR.

Introduction

Its widely recognized that there is a need for better means of meas-
uring what is often called the "quality" of the environment. (/) Theword "quality," as it is used in this context, has an evaluative senseit
implies that there is a relative "value," "goodness," or "appropriateness"
.of the environment, which can be measured in terms of its relation to
something else. Under various circumstances this "something else" maybe the health and survival of the natural systems that are part of the,
environment, the integrity of the natural physical features of the en-
vironment, the beauty of the landscape, or the appropriateness of theman-made parts of the environ o the activities for which they
are tfed. However,, most of the time thi "something else" is the 'qual-iti,ft)f human life" in the environment. The need that is most, often
remarked upon is a i ed for a way of e luting how the "quality ofhuman life" is affected by the environment, or by a part of the en-vironment.

It should be emphasized that the various methods that might beproposed for measuring the quality of the environment will not nec-essarily yield parallel answers. What is most beneficial for-the naturalsystems in the environment may not be conducive to its physical in-integrity or to its natural beauty, and what produces the finest cfdal-ity of life for people in the environment may not be conducive to
"tbo, preservation of its physical integrity or to the survival of someof the natural `systems in it. It is quite clear that under' many circum-
stances there is a conflict betWeen the needs of men and the needs ofthe natural environinent. (2, 9)

This paper is man - oriented. It is directed at the problem ofmeasur-
.in the effect of the environment upon the health and behavior ofpie as individuals or as populations of individuals. It is not primar-
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,Urconcerned with the effects of people upon the environment, nor is

Cc concerned with the effect of the environment upon human social

groups as such. It is directed at the question of how to make measure-
ments upon individuals which may reflect the effect of the environment
upon their health and behavior. It is concerned with the matter of
how people are affected by their interaction with the environment in

which they live.
The comments in this article are intended to be general, and to sug-

gest a method that might be adaptable for general use. However, I have
added, separately as a section of notes, comments based upon the ex-

perience of the Division of \Human Ecology at Cornell University
Medical College, during the Oriod since 1954, and some indications of

the methods that we' have used at various points.

Part I Discussion

A. Theoretical Considerations
1. Definition of "Man" and "Environment"

This paper is written from the iological point of view that is shared
by the natural sciences. This poi t of view does not appear to be in
fundamental conflict with that of the social and behavioral sciences. In

the interest of specificity, we shall begin by defining "man" and ''en-
vironment" in the technical language that is used in the biological
sciences, because such a definition is important to the logical structure

of t1 argument that f011o'ws:
The definitions of "man" and "environment" that are used here are

based upon the biological concept that the higher forms of life exist
as discrete and more or less independent organisms, and that 4ach
organism is surrounded by an "environment." The Maintenance of the

life of the organism is dependent upon a constant interaction between

'se?' the organism and its environment. In technical terms, the living organ-

ism is regarded as a finite, highly, aganized, biological system, which

maintains itself in a "dynamic steady state" over a limited period of
by the consumption of free energy and by the constant 'nterchange

atter, energy, and information with the environme (4) The
"dynaMic steady state" is an equilibrium of constantly i eracting and

inherently unstable biochemical, systems which is mai ained by an
input of free energy and information. (5)*

The "environment" of an organism, in the'broadest sense is defined

as all of the universe that is outside of it g*-bormilaries; more specifically
it is considered to be made of those parts of the Universal system with

which the organism interacts.
In this 14T- a "man" is considered to be a living organism in the

sense in which we have just defined this term, and his "environment"

See Note 1, on Page 222.
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'is considered to have the same general characteristics as the environ-
ment of other living organisms as theSe have just been described.

2. Interfaces Between Men and the Environment

The boundaries of thIP living organism that is "man" are considered
to be his skin, the lining epithelium of hiOTespiratory tract, the lining
epithelium of his pstrointestinal tract and the lining epithelium _

of his kidney and urinary tract. These, and his "organs of special
sense" are the primary interfaces betWeen him and his environment.
The "organs of special sense" are the eyes, the ears, the olfactory
organs, the taste organs, and the special ,organs within the ,skin and
inside the boay which prOv,ide for the senses of touch, pain, tempera-
ture, pressure position in space, and acceleration.

It is important to note that, by this definition, the clothing on a
man's back, the 'air.in his lungs, the food in his gastrointestinal tract,
and the urine in,his bladder are parts of the environment. All of these.
are outside of the boundaries of the organism. The gastrointestinal
tract, the respiratory tract, and the genito-urinary tract are looked
upon as special biolo,gical ar angements facilitating interchanges with
the environment. The thnten of the lung and and of the gastroin-
testinal tract are parts of the e ironmen,-whiCh have been ingested
and brought into intimate contact with the organism in order to effect

.these interchanges. The contents of the urinary tract are waste products
from the Organism which are being excreted back into the,environmen't.
Thus men, like other living organisms, are in constant and intimate
contact with their environment, and ingest or enclose a part of it in
order to facilitate their interchanges with it. -

3. The Nature of Man-Environment Interchanges
The maintenance of human life is dependent upon a constant inter-

change of water and heat across the skin; of water, carbon dioxide, and
oxygen acrossIthe epithelium Of the lung; of food, minerals, and water
across the epithelium of the gastrointestinal tract; of w6er`,. salts, and
organic substances across the ,epithelium of the kidneys.

All of these processes are associated with an interchange of informa=
tionas well as an interchange of energy. This interchange of infor-
mation is essential tO the maintenanceof human - life., However, the in-
formation processing that goes on within these organs may be looked,
upon as largely incidental to the transfer of energy, gases, fluids, min-.
era: and organic substances that are the primary activities of these
intMaces between the organisth and its environment.
. The organs of special sense represent du interfate between the man
and his environment that is primarily concerned with die acquisition
of information, as such, froth the environment. These organs are closely

See Note 2,'on Page 222.
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coupled w th the central nervous system, and through this, to the neuro-
endocrine effector systems. This arrangement makes it possible for the
human organism to use the information acquired ronf the sense organs
to draw nferences about those aspects of the environment which do
not initpi ge upon tt directly, but are distant from it in time and place,
and also makes it possible for- the organism to organize adaptive re-
sponses t the environment which involve the entire human system.

4. Type of Interchange with the Environriterit ,

The ;Toss energy interchanges between a man and his environment
amount to approximately 2,500 to 4,000 kilogram calories per day.
These re carried out primarily through interchanges of food and
water t rough the gastrointestinal tract; of water, gas, and heat through'

' the lugs; of water, mineratk,and organic substances through the kid-
neys; nd of heat and water through the skin. There is also some ex-
chang of energy as kinetic energy from the muscular activity of the
man, <nd some interchanges of radiant, energy through the skin. Alto-
geth the gross energy interchanges between a Nan and his environ-
men are numerically rather few, and of sniall variety, but any inter-
fere ce with them can present a serious and immediate threat to life.

B far the largest number and variety of interactions between men
and their environment are based upon interchanges of information. It
has been rnentidned that such procedures as. the digestion of food, the
im une respOnses to chemical and microbial agents, and the elaborea-
tio of defense mechanisms agaihst these, involve information process-
in of a rather high order, much of whichiis carried ouat a cellular
le el outside of 'the nervous system. Quite over and above phese is the
la ge,proportion of the adaptive reactions of men to their environment
w ioh are carried out through_ the mediation of the sense organs and
t e central nervous system. A large part of these adaptations are to

pects of the environment which do not. impinge upon the man di-
r ctly, bin are at distance from hiM in time and place:

5 Important Features ofthe Environment
Informational interchanges with all 'aspects of the environment,
hetlier these reptesent food, bacteria, people, or distant eve ts, 'in-
olve reactions to information acquired by the organism. reaction
f the organism is based upon the biological meaning of this informa-
on to the organism, and is based upon its own evaluation of- the in-,
rmation. The '.'biological meaning" is in part "programmed" into

l4 organism, but-it mai-be seriously modified by the past experiences
f the Organism. That is to say, Wological.reactions to the environment, A
t all levels, are not only inherited (genetically programmed) but also

- earned.
In effect, a man reacts to ost of his environment, not in terms of '
oss quantitative interch es of ,energy with it, but in terms of the,' -
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information he acquires from it. His reaction to this information is
based upon the "meaning" (in the biological sense) of the information
to him. This meaning may be, in many respects, highly special to a
particular person,' and to the environmental situation in which he

-exists at a given- time. Concepts, such as "stress," which are useful in
describing gross, quantitative energy.. interchanges, are not helpful in
describing the interactions between man and his environment which
are based upon informational interchanges.

In general, the aspects of the environment which are most important
to a man are those which impinge upon him directly, those which im-
mediately surround him, and those which are most meaningful to him.
Food, water, air, and clothing are extremely important features of the
human environment, as are t chemical and microbial agents which
impinge upon the skin, the and the gut. Since men live and
work in buildings and cities of eir own creation, and since they spend
much of their time utilizing complex tools and other artifacts of human
society, these are extremely important parts of the environment. Also,
sine Men- are social animals who always exist as members of social
groups in which there are complex social roles and elaborate rules gov-
erning interpersonal relationships, other people are among the.most

-meaning-4d features of the human environment; and since social groups
are among the most meaningful features of the human environment,
these are also among its most important features.

Learned behavior, which is directed toward maintaining a man's
relationsN) with other people around him, and toward maintaining his
position in the social group, accounts for a major portion of a man's
reactions to his 'environment.

In the biologidal sense, there is only one environment., Other people,
and the artifacts of human society are among the most important-parts
of it. Despite the fact that the ultimate welfare of man depends upon
the integrity of other parts of the, natural system, the forests, the oceans,
and the open fields are relatively unimportant features of the human
enviroment in terms of their immediate influence 'upon human health
and behavior.

6. Changing Features of the Human Environment Throughout Life
Men, like other metazoan organisms, have a limited span of life. The

human life span is of the order of 75-years. Although some believe that
this life span might be exded significantly if the chronic and de-
generative disorders of old age 'should be overcome, the prevailing
opinion is that it is mote or less programmed into the organism at birth.
The limitations of the human life are created partly by the limited
number of cell divisions that can take place in such self-reproducing
tissues as the bone marrow, and partly by the limitations on the life bf
the cells of the central nervous system, which cannot reproduce them-
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selves, and drop out gtadually, over a period of yeivs, until their num-
ber is reduced to the point at which the brain-loses so much of its
functional capacity that it can no longer sustain independent human
life.

During the course of his life span, a human follows an orderly pro-
ression &growth and development to maturity and, finally, to death.

At an e of his development, there is a limited range of forms and
a

functions of his organs which are compatible with the full maintenance
of all human activity.

During the approximately "three score eats and ten" that are allot-
ted to it, the human organism maintains its 11 esses precariously
by constant adaptation to an environment that is always hostile in the
sense that the external environment is always- different from the internal
milieu which surrounds the cells and which must be maintained in a
state of relative constancy if the organism is to survive.

The life span of a human begins, in effect, whin an ovum is fer-
tilized by a sperm. During the first nine months of its life, the environ-
ment of the human organism is represented by the amnioti,,c fluid ansl
by the interface between the placenta and the circulation-Of its mother.
The characteristics of this environment are clearly dependent upon
the health and behavior of the mother.

When the human infant leaves the uterus, it is exposed to an environ-
ment?' which it must maintain its body temperature, and with which
it must carry out its own interchanges of gases, food, and water. It
must now cope with the pathogenic microorganisms and potentially
damaging' materials that it may encounter. It is still quite immature,
and must depend upon the assistance of anOther human being in order
to survive. Biologically, the mother is cast in the role of protector and
nurturer of the newborn infant, but social group practices may cause
this role to-devolve upon others, in whole or in part.

The person, or persons; who are in the role of caring for and pro-
tecting the developing infant are among the most important features
of the environment that a human encounters during his lifetime. In
the first few years of its life, these people provide the infant with most
of its nutrition, as well as its protection from injury, pathogens, and
exposure to extremes of temperature. Moreover, these people, who are
in the most intimate contact with the infant, begin to provide it with
that store of acquired information which is.its "cultural inheritance."
They enable the infant to learn how to speak, and how to use clothing,
household articles, and other artifacts which men depencLupon for
most of their adaptive behavior. They also.enable the infant to learn
its place in the social group, its status in relation to the people around
it, and the rules of behavior in relation to other people and to society.
They impart this information to the infant not so much by their ex-
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plicit acts, as by the implications of their behavior toward the wo Id
around them and toward the child.
...

The environment of a child, from the first few years of life until 't
`becomes an adult, changes in gradual stages, but it is never,entireIy
different from the environment into which the child was born. As a
human grows, he continues to require protection from the significant
fluctuations in the physical features of his natural environment; he,con-
tinues to require adequate nourishment, protection from trauma,
noxious agents, and pathogens; and he,continues to develop the learned
behavi and the ability to handle cultural artifacts upon which much
of 'hi daptive capacity depends. Although he is less directly dependent
up others around him for immediate assistance, he is now, and re-

ins throughout his life, dependent upon other people, and upOn
1,C,r.,the e t e society for almost all of the goods and 'services that he

utilizes. le "division of labor" or, in other words, the division of
social roles, is so great in anyliuman society that no man makes or
provides even a small -proportion of the goods and services that are
necessary to the maintenance of his life.

As he grows older, the social roles of a developing human change
and become more complex, and his relationships with other people

_ change, but he remains dependent upon the people immediately around---:___
him and those most closely related to him, for the satisfaction of many
of hii-Inost important needs. During this period of his life, also, he is
likely to be e)---iposed to formal education or training, which gives him
the opportunity to aequir& parts of the cultural heritage which can-
not be learned by simple association with others. The nature, quality,

' and duration of his education largely determine the ultimate extent to
which a man develops his basic intellectual capacities, and may de-
termine to a large extent the nature of his Ultimate social role.

The period of mature life is one in which most people in modern
society continue to carry through a changing progression ,of relation-
ships with others around them. In the latter part of adult lik,v, the
gradual degeneration of old age begins, the cumulative effects orex,
posure to environmental conditions and noxious agents may cause
breakdowns in organ function which ultimately lead to death. During
this stage of life, it is difficult to tell how much of the detelioration
of the human organism is 'due to inevitable biologic'senescence; and
how much is the Issult of exposure to adverse environmental condi-
tions. Also, during' this period of life, a person experiences removal
from many active social roles which have "sustained him in the past. He
mnst endure the disruption of important interpersonal relationships
because of death and illness, and he must adapt himself to resuming
the role of dependency. All of these adaptations must be.made by the
aging at a time when adaptive capacities are becoming progressively
more feeble. ..

At
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B. The Effects of the EnvirOnthent upon People

1. The Theoretical "Ideal Environment"
If one were to set. up a theoretical "ideal" environment for a man,

it appears that this environment would have the following character-
istics:

a. It would be an environment in which the man would live out
his full spar( of life.

b. It would be an environment in which his life would be free from
any period of illness or disability caused by interaction with the en-
vironment, and in which he would develop none of the impairments
which are the results of illness. .

c. (1) It would be an environment in which his physical growth
and development° would be unimpaired:

(2) It would be an environment in which he would,be able to
acquire all the cultural information, including all of the
skills and all of the formal education, th.at his innate bio-
logical equipment make possible for him to assimilate.

(3) It would be an environment in which he could acquire the
ability to enter into and undertake any role in the society
which might be desirable for him and for the social group.

(4) It would be an environment in which he could acquire the
ability to relate to other people around him to the social
group in a manner such that he would be able to satisfy his
biological and psychological needs within the framework of
a behavior acceptable to the group and to the people
around him.

One might epitomize theseqo 1" points under 'c' by staying that an
ideal environment for a man wild be one in Which he would be able
to realize his full biological po ential. ,

.

d. It would be an environment that would not, in itself, hinder the
man in the performance of any activities 9sential to the satisfaction of
his roles in his society, or requite him to undertake any activities to
deal with, the environment which he would not have to undertake if
adverse characteristics of the environment were not present.

e. Finally, itivould be an environment in which it would be possible
for him to obtain pleasure and satisfaction. .

Such an ideal environment undoubtedly has not been enjoyed by
any man, and probably it 'never will. The reason for putting it forth
as a concept is that such a concept can be used as a basis for estimating
to what extent any given environment may be less than optimal for
any g. iven person, and

r
for comparing environments in terms of their

effect upon individuals or groups of individuals. The concept of an
"ideal environment" can also provide a basis for estimating the effect
upon people of features of the environment or of changes-in the en-
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vironment, in terms of whether or not, or show much, these cause the
eniirontrient to move toward or away from a theoretical optimumfor
tir people in it.

1. Effects upon Health and Bellivior Created by with/ the Environment "-
,i Since the environment is, in general, "hostile",in theltrise that it is
.differencinmany ways from the characteristics of the internal milieu
which nrus't be maintained by the human organism if life is' to continue,
any change' in the relation of a man to his environment is likely to
require an adaptation on his part. This means that a likely result of
any interaction with the environment will be an adverse effect on the
manit will'require him to make anew adaptive effort. In spite of this
there may be a significant ,proportion of environmental interactions
which have the ultimate effect of lessening the adaptive demands upon
the human organism, because the new man-environment relationship
may be less demanding for the man.* Thu& the result of an interaction
between a man and his environment, or a change in the environment,
may move it in the direction of an "ideal" environment for the man, as
we have described in the preVious section, or move it away from this
"ideal." ,I

1 ,In spite of the diversity of environmental situations and the many
specific effects that interactions with' these can create upon the health
and behavior of' People, it appears that all of these effects can be
grouped into a relatively _s_mall number of categories:
a. Lethal Effects

Interactions With the environment can increase the likelihood of
the death of a person before he attains his expected span of lif or
they can lessen the likelihood that he will cldi before he" attain his
expected span of life.

There are a number a mechanisms that are commonly involved in
life-threatening interactions with the environment. These include ef-
fects upon the essential supplies of food, air, of water; interference
with heat exchange; Poisoning or intoxication with chemical agents;
traumatic damage to the organism caused by physical energy; and the
effects of invasion of microbial agents; but they also include cha5ges
in the relation.of a man to his social group, or to the others l'Itund
"him, which cause him to,..behave in a mannersometimes overt and
straightforward but sometimes complex and inapparentwhich

-- shcitteris his life.
The interactions between peoplevond the environment that threaten .

life often take place insidiously over long periods of time. They may
lead to the development of ':chronic disease processes" which create no/

,,c
See Note 3, Page 222.
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apparent impairment of the activities of the human prganism for many
years, but ultimately cause death. Classic examples of this are athero-
sclerosis yd. arterial Hypertension which are so common in modern
societies.

b. Disabling Effects
Interaction between a person and his environment may lead to an

impairment of the function of one or more of his organ systems, which
. may or may not be reversible. This impairment of the function of

organs, in turn, may lead to some impairment of the bodily functions
of the man, as a whole, or to some disturbances of his mood, thought,
or behavior. The disability of the person, as a whole, may be temporary
and wholly reversible, or prolonged and not wholly reversible. It may
or may not lead to some shortening of his life span. Often bit does not
do so.

Typically, environmentally induced disorders of bodily, filnction and
disturbances of mood, thought, and behavior are thought of as "ill-

, esses" or "injUries" except when they are of the most transient or
superficial nature. The term "illness" is usually reserved for active
processes-, even though these may be long term and chronic. When the
active process which is the "iIlrss" has ended, the person may be ,per-
manently damaged. The residential damage is usually referred to as
an "impairment." Typical "impairments" are the paralysis of an ex-
tremity which follows poliomyelitis, the deafness which may follow
otitit media, or the loss of teeth, which may result from dental caries.
. Illnesses, injuries, and impairments usually carry with them a threat
to life in the sense that those who exhibit illnesses, as a group, 'have a
greater likelihood of not living out their expected span of life, than
those who do not.However, the threat to life that 'is associated with
an illness is not necessarily parallel to the `degree '4 impairment that
is created by this illness. Many illnesses that are quite prostrating for
short periods of time may be associated with little or no threat to life.
SiMilarly, the impairments that xy result from illnesses or injuries -
may not seriously affect longevity. People who are totally deaf or blihd,
for instance, or 'those whO have lost the use of their extremities may be
seriously disabled, but they may, neverthless, live out a full span of life.

Because the "'seriousness" of an illness the extent- to which it
. threatens life) is not necessarily parallel to its "severity" (the extent to
which it disables the person), it is useful to have separate methods for
measuring threat- to life created by an illness, and for measuring the
disability it produces so that one can have an independent indication
of the extent to which -an aspect,of the environment threatens life, and
the extent to which it leads to temporary or permanent disability.

See Note 4, Page 222.
See Note 5, Page 223.
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Interactions with the environment may decrease disability as well as
increase it. It is the goal of medical treatment to decrease ditability%
and impairment as well as to increase long vity. Changes in peoples
activities, changes m their ,exposure` to environmental agents, and
changes in their interperional relations may also be 'associated' with
a decrease in the frequency or severity of various kindi of disability
and in the frequence of the impairments that follow illness.

Periods of illness, like fatalities, may be produced,by a variety of
forms of interaction with the environment.*

c. Effects Upon Growth and Development 4 ,
Interactions with the environment may have eacti on hurnaridevel-

copment, even when they do not lead to the creation or prevention of
thoie defects which might be called "impairments."

The exposure of pregnant women totenvironmental agents such as4
German measles viras or thalidomide Aay create serious "congenital"
defects in their unborn children. Even when, the health and behavior
of mothers produce no definite "defects" in their children, these might,
nevertheless, be responsible for a wide range of variation in such im-
portant biological characteristics of the newborn as the duration of
their gestation and their maturity at birth, their biith weight, and
their ability to resist infectious agents. (7)

.)Similarly, it is well known that the exposure of newborn infants to
infections, inadequate nutrition, injuries, rejection, and neglect can
cause serious and irreparallle damage to them. Among growing chil-
,drert, differences in food intake, in activity, in the sanitation of the
sur?oundings, and in the frequency of minor illnesses, can be asso-
dated with subsequent differences in the amount of deafness, dental
carieTh,---±atheros'clerosis, and obesity that they experience in adult life.
`Over and above-this, variations in such environmental faCtors may also
be associated with variations ire-rates Of growth of chiliiren, in their
ultimate stature, in the onset of their.rnaturity, and in their advance-,.
ment in school. , s . .

The availability, of medical care for such stigmata, as Malocclusion,
strabismus, or serious acne may have an effect not only' on a child's

s physical well- being, but also on its self image, and its role in society..
The attitudes and behavior of other people around the child and the
interaction of the parents ,with, each other can be determining factors
in the ultimate ability of a child to handle interpersonal relations, and
the ability 'to deal tvith, its own needs and drives 'within- an acceptable
social framework. The- speech, the dress, and the jevel of education of
the parents; the place they live in, and the way other, people treat them
become an important part of the cultural inheritance of a child. The
appearance of a child's clothing, the work that his father does, and the

See Note 6, Page-224.
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quality-of the school he attends may have little or no effect upon his
longevity or disability, but they may be extremely important determ-
inants of his,ultimate role in society and the extent to which he realizes
his full biological potential.

d. Constraints upon Behavior
The environment places important constraints upon huinan behavior;

and changes in the environment, may alleviate these or make them
more severe.

Over apd above the effects of the 'vironment on the length of life,
on the occurrence of disability an impairments, and on the growth
and development of people, it ma also place limits upon the ability Of
a people to carry out actions which'ardesirable or necessary for them,
in the biological sense, including some of thole activities which are
desirable or necessary for them if they are to fulfill their social roles.
Conversely, the character of the environment in which they live may
make it necessary for them to.undertake activities in which they would
not other wise engage, and these activities may make important bio-
logical and social demands upon them.

The constraints upon human activities that may be created by en-
vironmental conditions, and the otherwise unnecessary activities that
are engendered by the effort of people to deal with environmental con-
ditions are not, strictly speaking, "health effects." While it is quite
clear that an interrupted night's sleep, the fatigue of a long journey,
the inability to have a bowel movement when the desire is upon one,
the miavailability 'of .hot water, the draft from a broken window, or
the lack of privacy in a bedroom, are all relevant to human health, the
effect of these upon the health of people may be hard to detect.

Over the long run, by carefully controlled studies, it would probably
be possible to demonstrate effects thai conditions such as these have
on thehealth of ptherwise vigorous people; but, at the present time,
it is much easier to demonstrate that these conditions have an effect
upon people whose adaptation is precariousuPon the aged,:the ill,
and the newborn, for example. ,

In general, it may be said that environmental conditions which place
constraints upon human behavior may have a markedly adverse effect
on the health of some people, but that they have little -demonstrable
effect on theiiealth of most people. Most healthy, vigorous people, might
live at the end of a runway, or in -a drafty house for a long period of

ne without demonstrable effect upog their ,morbidity, mortality,
growth, or development. Under most cirdumstances the diicomfort that
arises from a noisy environment or a drafty room, cannot, strictly
speaking, be regarded as an illness. Yet this does not mean that phenom-
ena such at noise and drafts may not have seriously adverse effects

See Note 7, Page 224.
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upon the "quality of lift" Conditions such as these, lay important con-
.

straints upon those who are exposed to them. They impair the freedom
of action of the people who have to deal with them, and they make it
very difficult, `if not impossible, for these people to perform effectively
in many kinds of social roles, and to carry Out many kinds of activities
that are necessary or desirable for them and that may be extremely
important to them.

In general, experience suggests that the differences in the artifacts of
human societylimitations in the design, arrangement, construction,
or state of repair of machines, buildings, roadways, parks, neighbor-
hoods, cities, and the likeare more likely to place constraints upon the
activities Of people who live in them or use them, than they are to
produce immediate "health effects." -

..` Many of the major constraints on human behavior that* are created
by the environment, are created not so much by its physical features as -
by the requirements of social groups. Even when the physical charac-
teristics of the environment are optimal, the satisfaction of the funda-
mental biological needs, and he personal desires of people, (such as
the need for sleep, food, and re t,
of aggression, or the gratificatio of sexual drives) are severely con-
strained

the ,desire for comfort, the expression

strained by socially determined rules for human behavior, and by the
requirements of social roles. The society does not .expect a mother to
neglect her crying. child in order to get a good night's sleep, a work-

-04. man to neglect his job simply because hefeels tired, or a combat soldier_
to exhibit a greater concern for his own health and*ell-being than
for his role. Even When the physical characstics of clothing,' hous-
ing, means of transportation, or places of wcW%-, in themselves, place
limitations upon human behavior, it appears that these limitations are
likely to be based upon social determinants or markedly influenced by
them.*'

. . .
e. Effects of Pleasure and Satisfaction -

Interactions with the environment may affect the pleasure and satis-
faction of people.

g-

Even in the absence of any important constraints upon their be-
havior, people may derive more or less satisfaction and pleasure from
their environrrient because of itsb4nty-, -familiarity, 'values, or social_
implications, or because of other qualities which they perceive-in-it.
Pleasure and satisfaction are part of the experience of the individual,

-rifcl they cannot be separated from this. They are in many ways unique
to each person, even tlioughSit is true that many features of the en-
vironment which are perceived as a source of satisfaction to one member
of a group, may be a source of satisfaction to many others also. Al-
though pleasure and satisfaction are often denigrated as values, the

See Note 8; Pgg'e,225.
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, pleasure a nd satisfaction that ople obtain from their environment is
not a trivial feature of it. di ten people will sacrifice other aspects of

.# their environment in-order to create an {environment which gives them
pleasure and satisfaction.

3. The Hierarchy of Enyirogrriental Effects upon' Humans
The five categories of environmental interactions and their 'effects

upon humans, which we have just discussed, have been listed in the gen-
eral order of the "seriousness" of the consequences that these inter-
actions,may have for the individuals who experience them. Environ-
ments, or portionsef environments; which may have lethal effects upon
people have been assumed to have consequenses which are "more
serious" than those which are likely to cause only disability, among
people. Similarly, features of the environment which cause some pekm-
anentAisability among people have been assumed to have more serious
consequences than features which cause only transient periods of dis-
ability. Features of the environment which prevent people from obtain-
ing an optimal development halve been regarded as "more serious" for
the individuals exposed to them than those which cause transient per-
iods of disability provided these latter do riot create, any clear-cut _im-
pairment. Aspects of the environment which prevent people from
attaining an optimal development halve also been regarded as having
"more serious consequences" than those which merely place constraintsd

upon people's behavior. Finally, those which place' constraints von
human behaNior have bee assumed to have more serious consequences

,. than those which merely revent people from attaining pleasure or
..z

satisfaction.*

C. The Measurement of the Effects of the Environment upon People
..

.... 9

The scheme for measuring the effects of the environment upon the 1,
health and behavior Of people, which is here proposed, is b4sed upon ,
an attempt to measure independently: . -

(a) the extent to which an environment shortens the life of those
who are exposed to it, ,

(b) the extent to which an environment creates disability or im-
pairments among those who are exposed to it,

(c) the extent to which those who are exposed to an environment do
not realize their full biological potential for growth and development,

(d) the extent to which the environment places constraints upon
the ability of those who are exposed to it to engage in activities that
they find necessary or desirable, and?,

e) the extent to which an en ironment fails to provide pleasure and
saris ction for those who"are ex sed to it.

See Not
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This apparently negative approach is base upon the evidence that
all environments are less thanjdeal,' and th'at the adverse features of
an environment are the more readily observed and counted.

1. Lethal Effects
a. The lethal effects of environments are more readily measured

than any others, probably because death is, in the words of the epidemi-
ologist, a "clear-cut end point'' With such serious social implications
that it is almost always taken note of, recorded, and a counted for.
"Death rates" among human populations by ages sex, t ce, area of
residence, and many other dinographic characteristics, are commonly
calculated and published. With more or less accuracy, depending upon

, L,the accuracy' and completenqs of the diagnostic data, they may be cal-,
culated for various environmental agents which are "causes of death."
Death 'rates for automobile accidents, tuberculosis; or malaria, are
rather easy to obtain, and those attributable to cigarette smoking or
lead poisoning can be estimated with some accuracy.

b. Death rates for human populations living under a given set of
environmental conditions over a priod of time may be determined
from the prospective observation of these populations, or, less accu-
rately, from past records. When there is a question ot an exposure to
a particular feature of,an enyironment which ha; a suspected lethal
effect, the detetniination becomes more difficult, because it is then
necessary to determine the extent of the exposure which may vary from
`individual to individual, and to estimate how much of any mortality
that is observed in a population may be due to the environmental fac-
tor underitconeideration, and how much may he attributable to other.
factors that cause mortality. ..

When the,exposure to a supposed lethal factor and the death attri-
butable to it ,occur in rather quick succession, and when the lethal
factor produces ,a fatal lesion with distinctive characteristics (for ex-
ample in the case of an automobile accident) death rates attributable
to the environmental *tor may be relatively easy to compute. How-
ever, when there is a long or variabl;, time between. the exposure to
the supposed lethal favor 'and the Math, and when the factor re-

-., duces no characteristic lesion, but appears to combine mith a number
of other factors to produce any one of arnumber of fatal lesions that
may also have oth uses (as in the case of cigarette smoking), then
death rates a i utable to the environmental factor may be more
difficult to compute. The use of carefully chosen comparison popula-
tions and techniques such as partial correlation may be helpful in this'
regd.

c. A problem arises when one undertakes the study of lethal effects
in small pdpulations, or when one wishes to obtain a quick estimate
Of lethal effects in a large population: In modern societies such as our

. t'llf
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own, death r."51 for all causes are quite low except among the new-
born and the very old. Even when environmental factors such as

):1i4._cigarette smoking ha%e a highly lethal. effect, the action is effect
may be long delayed and the number of deaths apparently attributable
to this factor that occur per unit of time in the population available
for study may be quite small. Retrospective data may be absent or
inadequate and a prospective stud might be protibithely time con-
suming: Under these cacumstance.7some -investigators halve attempted
to use cross sectional surreys of pf ulation at a given point in time in
order to estimate the past and present risk of premature death in this
population.

Such -a procedure is based upon relatively unproven methods, and
the results are subject io more uncertainty than those that are obtained
with more standard methods. HoweAer, one can obtain some estimate
of the risk of premature death in a population provided one has in-
formation about the deaths that have occurred in ,the population in
the past and about those people uho ltas'e entered the population and
wbo have left it duAng the period of study, and provided one can
examine a probability sample of the population. It is based on the
probability of death which has, in the past, been associated with
N arious kinds of illness, and upon the amount of illness that is exhibited

, by or experienced by, the people in the sample.*

2`. The Measurement of Disabling Effects of the Environment
There are established methods 4or measuring the amount of dii-

ability that is present in a population over a period of time. These
methods have growri out of the experience of employers, school author-
ities, military authorities, and others who must be concerned with
such matters as absence from work and the number of effective mem- .
bers of a population who are on hand at any one time. Other methods
for measuring disability have arisen from the needs of those who are
concerned with the requirements for medical care, and the number AV
hospital beds and physicians which must be available.

In general, the theoretical framework for-the measurement of dis-
ability is similar to that which is used by the National Health Survey.

6(8)
Since most disability is temporary, the period of disability experi-

enced by a person may be defined as an "episode," and the,duration of
the episode may be measured in days.t The "severity" of an episode
of disability is measured in terms of the extent to which a person is
unable to carry out his primary social role, and to maintain his normal
bodily functions..

See Note 10, Page 228.
Since disability is usually caused by illnesses or injursies, the term "episode of

illness" is often used as if it were synonomous with the term "episode of disability."
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In our own work, five- grades of "severity" of episodes of disabilityhake been recognized.-The most severe episode's are those which prevent
an individual frOm carrying out his usual and primary social role. These
episodes are severe enough to prevent a workman from going to work,
to prevent a school child from going.to school, and to prevent a house-.
wife fromcarrying out her housework. These are called "disabling
episodes," or "disbliilg episodes of illness." People with "disabling
illnesses" are sick enough §o that, in terms of the sociologist, they must
temporarily abandon their primary social role ,and assume the "sick
role." Information relating to the number of days of disability, or "sickdays" in a population can be obtained from data on absence.. from
work, absence from school, number of men on the sickjlist of a mili-larnit,and so forth. These data apply to special populations inindustrial, educational, o.r.i military settings. Data on more general
populations must be obtained from cross-sectional surveys or longi-
tudinal surveys of selected population samples. -

Episodes of disability severe enough to prevent people from carrying
on their usual social roles, and requiring them to adopt the "sick role"
may be recognized as having two grades of severity. In one grade are
those illnesses' such as the common cold, an episode of acute gastro-
enteritis, or a severely sprained ankle, which 'make it necessary for a
periton to give up his usual activities, but do not so disable him that
heicannot carry on some activities, such as reading or feeding himself.
These are by far the most common 'disabling episodes.

The most severely disabling episodes are those which are so prostrat-
ing that the individual is unable 'to do anything except be sick. All
of his bodily activities are directed, in effect, to preserving his life%Under these circumstances, the active help of other skilled perso is

who
Lobar

f illnesses

often required and the person himself may bec
will be placed .in a hospital or Other facility if t
pneumonia or an acute myocardial infarr ion ar
that often attain this severity. An acute alcoholic delirium, or a psy-
chotic excitement also 'have this degree of severity, In the case of ill-

. nesses such as these, patients are placed in special institutions not only
to facilitate their own cafe, butlalso to protect them and others from
the consequences of their disordered actions. The prevalence of the most
severe illnesses are roughly indicated by data on "hospital days" in a
population, but again, survey methods must be used if amore precise
determination is to be made.

In addition to "disabling episodes," ,'partly disabling episodes" of
illness have been recognized. Episodes of illness that are associated
with the serious impairment of the function of one or mot/ organ
systemscan have relatively little effect on the function of tite person
as a whole, are regarded as ':partly disabling" because the individual

me a "patient"
is'is aVailab
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may be able ,to carry out his usual activities, but he Must do so in a '

somewhat restricted manner.
In general, for purposes of population surveys, the determination of

-the frequency and duration of "disabling episodes oL-Illness" is most

practical. .
.

dne of the problems in all measurements of disability has to do with
the ambiguity of social attitudes toward disturbances of mod*, thought,

and behavior. In general, there is agreement in this and other societies
that episodes of -disability caused by environmental agents, such as
bacteria, viruses, physicaltirce, and Most chemical agents,. are indeed,

"illnesses." there is also general agreement that disabilities caused by
degenerative disorders, by the gradual 'failure of orgy systems, and

by genetic disorders are, in effect, "illnesses.'" But there is not 'complete

agreement about when the disorders ofothe highest integrative function
of the organismthose that are manifested by disturbAces of mood,
thought, and behaviorcoitstitute "illnesses." When these disorders
are profound, as in p'sychot'ic states, there is general agrigment that

they constitute "illnesses." On the other hand, -when disturbed behavior

.. is associal with sexual aggression, assault, or murder, this behavior '
may be regarded as a "crime." When disturbed behavior is -evidenced by
he stealing of property, or by the forging of checks, this also Is usually

efined as a "crime." Similar=ly, when a period of ,disability is caused

by the ingestion of alcohol '°r marijuana, this is regarded not as an
illness, but as the result of N. oluntily behavior, ;vhich ay or may not be

condoned, depending on the circumstances under whic it occurred.
In general, for the purposes of surveys, it would appear, desirable to

count and measure the frequency and duration and severity of all forms

of disturbed or disabling behavior regardless of how the sociiqi-classi-
fies these. In order to estimate the total arnount of disability one should

?-idefine "disturbed or disabling 'behavior" accordi 'to some arbitrary
scheme which accords wit the goals of the survey One can also classify'

each episode according whgther the society 'regards it as "an illness,"

a '!crime,"- "sociopathic behavior," "voluntary behavior," or "personal
idiosyncrasy." In the counting of -partly disabling and disabling epi '

sodes of illness, conflict often arises about how on should count ab-

sence from wort which is caused by drunkeness, or disability from a
"cold" which is created not so much by the viral agent which produces

the cold, as by the libor morale, resentment and self-interest of the
person who has the cold. It has, in gener 1, been our policy to count as
"episodes Of disability" all episodes o' disability, of whatever cause,

whether they are the result or micr ial infections, injur s, drunk-.
eness, minor grades of depression ant ankley, poor moral or outright ,i,

malingering. In ea t ese insta ces the individua counted asp

See Note 11, Page 229.
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"disabled" because he is unable to fulfill-his usual social role, and is, in
this sense, disabled. However, the cause of the disability and the nature
of the:disability is different in each case. Having counted the'disability

(as disability, whatever its cause, we may then attempt to describe epi
sodes of disability, according to their nature and the causes from which
they arise. c

The procedure of counting all disability as disability, regardless of
its -cause, is useful because there is an ambiguous definition of-diseaies,.
in general, quite over and above these ambiguous definitions that per-
tain to disorders of mood, thought and behavior. The medical division
of illnesses into nosological categories of "diseases" is a useful pro-

.cedure for diagnosis, but not necessarily a helpful one from the point
of, understpding and counting phenomena of human heal . The
usual medical definitions. of most diseases do not define them dis-
crete Id -independent, entities. Many diseases are defined by 'their
manifestations, and the manifestations of one disease can also be mani-, 1
festations of other 4iseaset. Nor are individual episodes of diseases in-
dependent .entities'ib the logical. sense. The occurrence -of one episode.
of disease may seriously influence the likelihood that another will occurin fact, it sometimes almost inevitably implies that the other dikease -.will occur.

.5. , ,...
Thus, if a man becomes ill and has a discrete epiocje of "'disability"

'which is attributed to "an acute myocardial infarction," one may, in
fact, discover that-this man has, in addition to coronary heart disease,

`generalized atherosclerosis, hypertension, obesity, di4etes mellitus
and a number of other conditions more of less closely interrelated. One'.
may also.discovefthat this diabetes may be regarded as .-,manifestation
of his obesity, that obesity commonly occurs among diabetic people,
that hyperlipidemia and atheroscelrosis are manifestations of diabetes,
that coronary heart disease is a manifestation of atherosclerosis, that
diabetic persons often have hypertension and atheroscelrosis, that hy-
pertension predisposes to myocardial infarction, and so on. It is possi-
ble to-sort out physiologically and pathologically what is going on in
a given case, but the episode of "disability" is better counted and m9s-
ured independently in terms of its duration and severity, regardless of ,

its assumed cause or causes.
This is not to say that the description of the kinds of impairments

and illnesses that are prevalent. in populations and their probable causes
is not a uleful exercise. It is, in -fact, a highly valuable maneuver, espe-
cially when there is reason to ,believe that certain aspects spf an envi-
ronment maybe associated with-the occurrence of certain s ecial kinds
of illnesses or injuries. The assessment of *the incidence or revalence of:
various kinds of illness in human populations is de ndent upon e
standard epidemiological procedures. . 3

Sec Note 12, Pagc 230.
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3. The Measurement of the Effect of the Environmet upon Human'
Growth and Development
The estimation of variations in human growth and development

has a long standing basis in anthropology, medicine, psysVivf, and
education. Measures are available from these various fields which yield
valuable information on this point. Many of the 'measures that are in
common use hare been applied to a number of populations, and a good
deal of normative -data are available. . ,

Among the indicators thavan be used are the nufnber of abortions
and stillbirths in ,a population, the duration of pregnancies, the birth
weight of infants, measures of weight, height, bone maturity, age 'of
walking, talking, rate of growth and height and weight, age of onset

.of Vnenses, final height, final weight, and 'Various measures fbr their
interrelationship. There are many available measures of intellectual
ability, such as those represented by the various standard intelligence
tests. There are many other and more complex measures of the develop-
ment and maturity of the nervous system early 'in life, of the develop.
ment of the infant's awareness of its surroundings, and of its ability
to relate to people. Indications of many measUreable aspects of person-
ality characteristics areavailable'from, psychological sources.

Not to be.orerlooked among these,measuies is the information that
can be obtaine5l from the actual attainment of the individual himsttlf,
and of his performance` in the social roles potentially available to hith.
Inform'ation relating to how far a child does actually go in school, how
rapidly he progresses, how much he' assimilates the knowledge that is - -

available to him, the extent to which he moves into the various- social

roles that are potentially available to.him, the degree to rhich he ex-
hibits types of behavior which are regarded by the society as deviant

or_:.undesirable, all can be, used as indicators of how a person has

matured; fundamentally, and into what social roles he has entered
. .

within. the environment in which he has grown.
The overall .meastirements of mortality, morbidity, or disability r

'vi,hin human.popubitions 'has a basis of past experience to recommend

it, and some theoretical reason for assuming that more or less "com-
k

. pre te" measurements may be made. As an-overall propositio this is

probably less true in the area of human defelopment. As co ared to

the psychological -and social indicators or ,development, the phygical,

measures are easier to use, more standardized, and have a more gen-
..

eral applicability; but even, these cannot pretend to be complete or
global measures. "Global" or "overall" measurements of maturity in
terms of behavior or °social rolprobably is not to be hoped for at
this time. however, there .is goonealtn N believe that highly reliable,

c and comparable indicators of discrete types of performance, whether

these be intellectual, behaviOral, or social, can be applied to population
. lir
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samples, and that these can be made to yield initormation about the
possible effects of environments.

4. The Estimation of Environmental Constraints upon Human
Activities

If the measurement of human development falls short of having any
global indicators, the measurements of the effect of the environment
in constraining the activities of people can be said to have no hope of
a global indicator at all at this time. We have put forward the sugges-tLion that this is a useful area of information to have abo environ-
mental interactions', without any attempt- to pretend that he total
number or types of hyman activities which might be influenced by the
environment could be estimated, much less -measured ,or described.
However, this does not prevent one from studying a population in a
manner which allows one to determine What the activities of its mem-
bers are, and how these activities appear to be influenced by certain
discrete or general aspects of the environment. ,

The procedure is based upon the selection of random samples of the
population, the systematic recording of their activities during sample
days, and the assessment of the extent to which these activities are
interferred with or limited by certain aspects of the environment. The
technique that we have used for this purpose is that of the "daily round
of life"* which is rather like the time budget which is being used by
others. (9)

5. The Estimates of the Effects of the Environment on Pleasure and
Satisfaction

This area of environmental effects also seems to defy global measure-
ment of an exact nature, but it too appears to be quite amenable to
the discrete determination of some effects. The procedure depends upon
obtaining a representative sample of the attitudes and opinions of
people abotit various aspects of their environment or about their en-
vironment as a whole. The method to be used will undoubtedly be
based upon the nature of the population sample that is obtained. Ex-
perience suggests that the selection of the sample and the methods that
are used for ol;tairlipg the o*ions Ind attitudes of the people in it
will be critical determinants of:the vapidity of the data. Sometimes the
opinionl and the attitudes that are not sought may be as important in
evaluating the results as the ones that are sought.

Th&repdrt of the individual respondent in the sample will be the
final source of data. One can seek- individual attitudes and opinions
either 'by interviews or by questionnaire, or one can use more complex

Ordcedures that involve prOjective techniques, or involve the observa-r
lions'Of. behavior. In general, one niu4 be guided by the experience

'.`" See Note 13, Page 230.
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and knowledge of those who are skilled 'at carrying out such surveys.
Regardless of the pitfalls involved, the probability. that the results
would have great validity is *attested to by the experience of those who
have been engaged in marketing'research and in various forms of public
opinion sampling over the past few decades. (10)

.

D. Some Illustrations' of the Use of
--.

These Methods \
. ...

We have proposed that the effect of an environment upon the people
in it can be measured by its effects upon:

1. Their rates of mortality
2. Their rates of disability
3. Their growth and development ,
4. The constraint's upon their behavior
5. The pleasure and satisfaction that they receive from the environ-

met. .t
We have also indicated that when these effects are listed in the order in
which they appear above, they are ranked according to their keneral
importance to the society and to the people who live in the environ-
ment. Although these rnethods as a whOle have not been systematically
applied to the study of env irQnments, parts of them have been applied
in various contexts,nd their overall appliction does not appear to bb
difficult. f

1. Measurements of Mortality and Morbidity
When there is reason to believe that two populations aye Similar in

the genetic, ethnic, and social backgrounds of their members, and when
they have been exposed to. dissimilar environments,iOr a sufficient pe-
riod of years, information which indicates the effects of these environ-
ments upon the two population groups, may already be in existence.

111 Tables V, VI and VII give some information ,relevant to the mor-
tality and morbidity of .members of the black population living in the
rural south, and living in New York State during the period between
1960 .and 1970. The mortality data, derived from the U.S. Vital and
Health Statistics indicate that blacks living in New York State . (nearly .

all of whom live in urban areas) have death rates and infant mortality
rates that are slightly lower' than these of blacks living in South Caro-
lina, the majority of whom live in rural areas (Table V). A direct corn-
parison between the infant mortality rates among blacks living in north-
eastern metropolitan areas as compared to southern1101 areas indicates
a similar advantage with those in the northeast. The morbidity data ob-
tained from the4National Health Survey indicates that the blacks who

olive in the northeast have a distinctly lower rate of disability, whether
this be measured by days of bed disability, days, of restricted activity,
or days of work loss, and that a smaller proportion of them have three'
or more chronic conditions (Table VI). However, the relative fre-
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quency of some of the 'causes of Mortality and morbidity in the two
populations bare somewhat different (Table VII).

) These data on morbidity and mortality suggest that regardless of the
occurrence of juvenile delinquency, drug addiction, crime, and unem
ployment among the urban blacks in the north, this environment is

thiPr for_tlenithanthe--rural environment of the south. These
figures might be buttressed by additional information relating to their
gthilet1Cand development, which indicate that in the northern urban
environment, th birth weight of Negro -children is higher, the num-
ber of impairments re fewer, and the level, of schooling attained by
the population is iigher. The per capita income of the black pqpula-
tion is -also higher a figure which may be of some importance, since
the overall level of income of the members of the American population
shows close and positive association with many indicators of their health.

When populations are relativeli, saitill and when data on their
health have not been collected on an on-going basis, some of the cross-
sectional methods that we have propesed can be used. Table VIII is
an illustration of data obtained by this method, whith we used sev-
eral ylers ago to compare the health of a sample of men and a sample
of woRtn wfio work. for a large industrial concern in New York
City. (//) These two sample were drawn from populations of several
thousand men and women who were of compdrable age, who lived in,
New York City, and who worked for the same compan in an area on
the upper East Side of New York City. The data were obtained from
reviewing the health of the members of these two samples over a 25
year period from age 20 to age 45, approximately, 'using questionnaire-
guided-histories, examinations, and records according to the procedure
that we have described in notes 10, 11-and 12. At issue was the ques-tion of why the amount of disability experienced by the women was
greater than the amount of disability experienced by the men, when
the death rate among men was known to be higher than that among
women at all ages.

The calculation of the mean number of days of disability (days of
sickness absence) indicated 'that the women in the sample had indeed
had more disability than the men during the observation period. The
rate was 10.5 days per woman per year during the first 20 year of ob-
sei-vation and 20.5 days per woman per year during the next 5 years
when the women were in their early 40's. CoMparable rates for'the men
were 4.10 days of disability per man per year during the first 20 Years,
and 7.6 days per man per ear during the next live ,years. Table VIIIper

how the illness were distributed into categories according
to the organ systems aft ted, and shows that, in general, the women ,
had experienced more episodes of disability and -recorded illness in-
volving most of their organ systems. Hoiv.iever, Table IX show's that the
majority of these episodes of illness were relatively minor, and prob-

0
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ably not life threatening. In Table X we have applied the concept .of
"seriousness" to the illnesses, multiplying the incidence of illnesses by
their seriousness. The result indicates that although the men had rela-
tively fewer episodes of disability, the overall seriousness of their ill-
nesses was much greater. MA is another way of saying that their
likelihood of deatlrom illness was greater. The existence of the greater
likelihood of deatffikvas supported by the finding of a higher death rate
among the men in this population. Further indication of the probable
validity of this procedure was the fact that_ the incidence of Nay serious
illnesses such as pneumonia, -tuberculosis, h)pertensie cardio%ascular
disease, and arteriosclerotic heart disease was 21/2 times as high among
men as among women during the 20 year observation period.

Thus, the intensi'.e study of a rather small sample Amen and women
drawn from a larger population appears to have yielded a reliable
guide to both their morbidity and mortality, while at the same time,
illustrating the extent to which these two indicators of health measure
different aspects of health and well being.

These are not intended to be ideal illustrations of the use of Meas-
ures of morbidity and mortality, as indicatcw of the effects of environ-
ment. The intent is more to show how they can be used. In actual
practice one would select and define the environments to be compared
in some precise manner, and would take measures to insure that the
study samples of the populations which have been exposed to this en-
vironment are comparable not only in their genetic characteristics, bat
also in their age, and in the length and nature of their exposure, and
one would take care to insure that the data relating to morbidity and
mortality were obtained in' an identical manner for the two popula-
tions. The same can be said for the measures of growth and develop-
ment. , I

2. Measurements of the Constraints upon Human gehaviort
In Many instance features of the environment which are thought to

have an adverse effect upon human health and well-being do not create
demonstrable or. measurable mortality or morbidity during a period
available for observation, arid any effects that they may create over the
long run are obscured by the effects of other and more powerful causes
of ill health. Nevertheless, such features of the environment may create
powerful constraints upon human behavior. Such a situation was found
during the study of the relation Of Kennedy International Airport to
the people of the stirrounding areas of New York City. (2) The ribise
and the aircraft and automobile en?rissions that are associated with the
operation of the airport did not create an excess of human death or
disbility which could be clearly demonstrated from the available
records or from on-going observations, and the occasional death attri-
butable to aircraft accidents in the vicinity of the airport created a

. "Ir
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community meetings, outdoor conver-
sations,

small risk of death compared to the vast number of.deaths

within an area in which the noise of the aircraft interfered with their

level around the *port and its effect upon the .members of the sur-
rounding population, indicated 'that more than 700,000 people live

this same area church services, co

that were created by other causes. However, a calculation of the noise

sleep. In this same area there were 266 public and private schools, at-tended

regularly by aircraft noise. It was also ascertained that within

sations, and outdoor gatherings of all sorts, were inhibited or inter-
s fered with by the noise. In addition, numbers of the residents had felt

tended by approxim

that they were forced to install air-conditioning in their living quarters

- t t t ... .-. g was inter-
rupted

the pervading noise became unbearable if, the windows were
open. The presence of the airport, therefore, prevented large numbers
of people from carrying out activities that they wished to carry out,
and it was found that the,the number of people thus affected, and the
types of activities that were interrupted could be counted and tabu-
lated. Many of these people were also constrained to carry out other
activities which they would not ordinarily have carried out, in the senle
that some installed air-conditioning in houses, and some took other
measures to soundproof them, and in.many instance people gave.up
their present houses or apartments and,m3dved to oth areas. .A study of the community ttitude towards noise, based on individual
interviews with a sample of over a thousand randomly selected residents
in 169 different locations within the "NEF 30"* noise level area around
the airport, indicated a high level of dissatisfaction with the airport
as an aspect of the environment. A method of indirect questioning was,used to ascertain the level' of expressed annoyance of the members of
the population sample. Only 7% reported no anoyance, 'while 93%
said they were annoyed. The sample attitudes indicated that a majority
of those tested found that aircraft noise interfered with their rest andrelaxation inside their homes, and prevented them from engaging in
outside activities. The majority reported that the noise interfered withconyersation, with telephone listening, and with sleep, and some ofthose questioned described symptoms such as fatigue, which might be
regarded as relevant to their health. t

-
By careful sampling procedure*the technique Of the daily round-of-

.

,life and the use of questionnaire-guided interviews 'or psychological.tests can also be used to indicate how an environment places con-
straints upon the behavior of the people in it, or influences their attic
tudes. Tables XI and XII were derived from the use of the daily round-
of-life technique to study'some of the daily patterns of activities of a

A "Noise.Exposure Forecast Area" within which the expected Community reactionagainst aircraft noise would not be compatible with the use of 'the land for resi-dences, schools, hospitals, churches. etc.
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group of men in their mid 50's, all of whom worked in the same occu-
pation, in the same area, and for the same company. (11) The ques-
tion at issue was the extent to the patterns of activity of the
men were influenced by their employment, and by their educational and
social class background. It was evident that both of these variables in-

fluenced many aspects of the men's daily activities, and that men of

habits and activities, even when t ey were of identical ages and work-

ing in the same job with the same company. Table XIII indicates some
of the attitudes and feelings of these men, which were assessed by ques-
tionnaires and by directed interviews. The same variables were con-
sidered, and similar results were obtained.

Part II Notes, Tables and Bibliography

A. Notes.

1. "Free energy," broadly speaking, is energy that is available for

doing work. v./

2. "Information," broadly speaking, is the property of =user and
energy that has to do with its degree- of order, or lack of random-
ness. ,(6) It is the property which provides the basis for organized sys-
tems and structures, for "non-random" and apparently "purposeful"
behavior, and for communication.

3. For example, most foods are highly organized organic mate-
. rials with a considerable information content. Since they are only

partly broken down before being absorbed, the intake of food, in itself,
represents a considerable acquisition of information (order) as well as
energy from the environment. (4) The process of "recognizing" the.'
useful organic substances in ingested foodstuffs, and of rejecting those
which are not useful, goes on within the epithelial cells of the gastroin-
testinal tract as a part of the process*of digestion. It ihvolves intra-

t. cellular information processing of some complexity. Complex intra-
cellular mechanins for. information prolessing are also involved in
the immune reactions and- cellular 'defense mechanisms that exist in
some cells of the gastrointestinal' tract, as well as in some cells of the skin

and the respiratory tract.
4. To give examples: I) If a =man has been. adapting to an air

temperature considerably colder than his body tempearture by wear-
ing heavy clothing and keeping active (as he might on a ski slope) , then,

if the air becomes colder, the adaptive demands upon the man may
become greater; but, if the air warms up significantly, the adaptive de-

mands upon the man that arise fttm a cold ambient environment may
become less. 2) If a man has,been working late at night at a, second job
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in order to support his fan*: the birth of another child may increase
the demands upon him;"(b_ut if no new child is born an increase in his
income from his first job may allow him to give up the second job andreduce the demands upon him for excess hours of purposeful effort.

"Atherosclerosis" is a, generic term used to describe a numberof disease processes characterized- by the gradual accumulation oflipid materials in the linings of the arteries. One of these processes
appears to be the result of the consumption of an abundant diet, highin animal fat and protein, over a long period of time, beginning earlyin life. Atherosclerosis usually causes no obvious disability, whatever,
until a person has lived well into the'middle years of his life, at which
time the gradual narrowing or occlusion of the blood vessels supply.ing his, heart has advanced to a point at which lack of blood causes an
interference with the metabolism of the heart muscle. At this time the
electrical activity of his heart muscles can be easily disrupted, and hemay die abruptly and unexpectedly. In this instance, the interactionbetween the man and his environment that leads to his untimely death
is Mediated largely by nature of his dietary intake, although the levelof his caloric expenriiture in physical activ robably affects the de-
velopment of th'epathological conditions to e extetit.

"Arterial hypertension" is a second chronic disease of apparent envi-ronmental origin which may cause no evident disability for many years,and which may be discovered.quite incidentally during the course of a
routine examination of an apparently healthy person. This condition?after many years, creates a great susceptibility to. the development of
strokes, of "heart attacks" and of other medical disasters which maygreatly shorten life. The dietary intake of salts and other minerals,
over the course of many years, is thought to play a role in develop-ment of this disorder, but it'appears that another significanvole its
development may be environmental influences mediated by t .centraiervous system. In short, there is reason to believe_ tha ple who
perceive other people and other' members of their socia group as hos-tile or thre tening, and, who see their social role as h iliating anddegrading may react with sustained, but suppressed feelings of rage
which are accompanied ty cardiovascular reactions that lead to or
enhance the occurrence of hypertension. For this reason, the position
of the Negro in American society during the past /200 yeirs is thought,
by some, to pave been an important factor in the hiiliprevalence of
hypertension among members of this group.

'5. 'A typical example of this is the common vascular headache,
or migraine. :Migraine ,headlches may recur at frequent intervals
throughout the active life of a person, prostrate him for a day or two
on. each occasion, but not shorten his life at all. (George Berliard Shaw
had severe migraine until he was beyond the age of 70, but he lived
to the age of0596.) The common cold is alsd an example of,an illness

I
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which is associated with some disability bui without any great threat
to life. It has been estimated that fewer than one in 10,000 common
colds is followed by the development of a fatal illness.

6. For example, in the case of the common cold,the mechanism
most impotrant in. the genesis_of the syndrome appeals. to be in-
fectfon with a 'virus, of which more than 100 are now known to be
caable of causing this reaction. However, a syndrome very similar to
the common cold may be caused by allergenic agents, or by toxic or
irritating dust, because the nasal adaptive reactions which are initiated
by these environmental agents are sery similar to those initiated by
viral infection.' On the other hand, an illness such as migraine, appears
to be based on an underlying predisposition, which is genetically de-
termined, and to be initiated by environmental influences that arise

out of the reaction of the Person to the people around him and to his
role in society. The reaction of the individual may involve sustained

purposeful activity, arousal, sleeplessness, and intermittent periods of
depression as well as the vascular phenomena that are involved in the

headaches.
0 7. For example, if a man lives at the end of the runway of an air-

port, the-noise of airplanes may interfere with his sleep. Sleep is a
fundamental biological need. It is generally desirable that sleep be
uninterrupted. Although it is evident that occasional interruptions of
sleep are tolerated by people for long periods without ap.Par- t harm
to them, people in general prefer not to have their sleep in d.

The occasional noise of airplanes passing over the head of a ma_

his sleep does not necessarily shorten his life span, ake
andl

him ill, or impair his development, but it does prevent him from sleep-.

ing when he wishes to do so. In order tb have uninterrupted sleep he

may hye to find his sleep at times when the runway is not in'use, or
find it at some other place.

Similarly,.if a man lives in a suburb and works in the city, he may

have to travel for some time each morning and each afternoon on a
train, bus or automobile, in order to get to and from his place of work.

The/trip does not, in itself, do him any harm; but it does represent an
activity that he must undertake Which ke would not necessarily under-

.
take if 'his home were nearer to his place of work. Examples such as

this can be multiplied readily. If a house containing a family of five

has only one bathroom, some members of the family may have to wait

while oihers use the facilities in thserning. If a house does not have

an installed source of hot water, those who wish to use hot water will

have to warm it up on the stove, or by some other means. If there is

only one bedroom for a family of four, if there are panes missing froln
the windows, or if there, is no central heating, the people who live in
this house may be,,in various ways, constrained from carrying out their
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desired activities, or .forced to carry out activities that they would not
engage in otherwise.

8. One of the major problems for those who attempted to max-
imize the health, welfare, and freedom of action of individuals
arises from the conflict between the needs of the social group, and the
needs of the individual. These are not the same. Social groups behave as
if the needs of the group, for cohesion and for survival, take precedence
over the needs of the individual members for the satisfaction of their
biological drives and their personal preferences. In the last analysis,
social groups behave as if the needs of the group take pgcedence even
over the maintenance of the health of the individual members. Under
special circumstances, the needs of the social group take precedence
even over the maintenance of the lives of the.members.

In the biological sense, a social group is an adaptive arrangement
which makes it possible for the group as a whole to cope with its en-
vironment and to provide for the protection; development, reproduc-
tion, and survival of its members to an extent that would not be pos-
sible if these were dependent upon individual action alone. The social
group provides for the sharing of tasks and the assignment of roles to
those members of the group who are, to a certain extent, biologically
"best fitted" ! to carry out these roles. Although the members as a whole,

- and the group as a whole, benefit by this arrangement, this benefit is
attained at the expense of limitations upon the freedom of action of

, the individuals, and upon their opportunities to satisfy their biological
needs.

This is, perhaps, more obviously apparent among the rather_ simple..
social groups of the higher animals thanit is among the'more complex
and sophisticated social groups of humans. In a primate social group, for
example, the mothers, the newborn, and the immature may be 'given
special' preference with regard to proteCtion and food, even at the
expense of the group. But, in return for this, they allow themselves to
be, guided-and dominated by 'other members, of the group. The mature
dominant males maintain ahnost exclusive possession of the sexually
available females, but they May have to compete among themselves for
this privilege, and this competition can be-damaging or even fatal to
the loser. These males pay for their dominant role in the group, in part,
by defending the group against pred4tors, and this role as protector of
,the group May be fatal to them.

Biological constraints on behavior are usually not so crude and
obvious in human societies; nevertheless, all human societies are' bound
together by innumerable and often quite subtle constraints upon the
behavior of their members. The free expression of hostility and aggres-
sive behavior between members of human societies must be suppressed,
or constrained under almost all circumstances,' or social groups would
fall apait. Constraints u pon sexual behavior, and wide-spread rules
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about individual possessions, precedence, and status seem to be essen
tial features of all human societies. Innearly all societies there are a
very large number of social roles, for each of which there are many
learned, and largely implicit, rules governing behavior. These pervade
-almost every aspect of human life. All societies also have hierarchical
characteristics, with rights, privileges, responsibilities, and- duties un-
evenly distributed among their members. These are accorded to some .
and denied to others for various reasons. One result of this is that the
exposure to, arid tht opportunity to make use of, various parts of the
man-made environment are not equally'distributed among the members
of society. Indeed, the sum. total of koods and services available to

\people is not equally distributed.
The implication, of this is that the adverse or beneficial effects of the

"'man-made environment, or portions of it, cannot be separated from
thCsocietal determinants which so largely decide who will be' exposed
to what portion of the environment,. and in'what way. Even beyond
this, since restrictions upon the expression of aggression, and upon'the
satisfaction of sexual drives, and upon opportunities for sleep, rest!,
recreation, food, and the like, may have important implications f
health, and since these are an inherent feature of life in any human
social gro , changes in the human environment which are beneficial
to the heal of the individual, may not be beneficial to the social
group as a wl le. An aspect of the environment which is "good" for the
social group ay be "bad" 'for many of the people in it, and vice versa.

fforts to "improve" .the environment often encounter this dilemma.
9. This is approximately the order in..19.7 ich our societytovalues

environmental effects, if one can judge by, the effort and_ atten-
tion that is given to allckiating those affects that are' regarded as unde-
sirable. 1n general, more concern is given to the prevention of death
than -to the prevention of illness. Among illnesses, more concern is
given to the preventiori,,,and treatment of those that are potentially
lethal than is given to Ae prevention and treatment of thok that are
merely disabling, and more concern is given to those that may be fcit
lowed by permanent impairment than is given to those from-which\a
complete recovery is the rule. In general, more concern is given to the
prevention and treatment of illness,illness, c h , than is given to heoviding
circumstances under which the gro d development of people will
proceed optimally. When there are concerns about growth and develop-
merit, these are chiefly focused upon'the prevention of clear-cut defects. -

If the aneral behavior of the society can be taken as a guide, the pre-
vention and treatment, even of those illnesses from wch recovery is
the general rule, seems to take precedence over the provision of circum
stances under which optimal human development may occur. That is
to say, the society seems to act as if it is more important to eradicate
-measles among all children than it is to provide: optimal or even ade-
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quate public schools for all children. Yet, regardless of how much the
provisio for schooling may have been neglected, the provision for an
adequatk school system, historically, preceded public (societal) efforts for
removing the constraints and disabilities placed upon people by inade-
'quate housing, inadequate transportation, and the poor design and
construction of cities. Furthermore, when public concern for housing,
urban renewalr or transportation was first expressed,by the construction
of new facilities, these facilities were designed, to eliminate the disabil/.4111.

'ides and constraints inherent -in the previously inadequate artifact's,
without major concern for the' pleasure or satisfaction of 'those who
might use them. Pleasure and satisfaction were placed at the very tail-.
end of the hiefarcily of values. Possibly as a result of this, people wholive in the musing developments that have been provided the last
few decadesr and who ride to work on the subways, do not usually
complain so much that the roofs leak, the buildings are unheated, orthe subways do not travel rapidly enough, as they complain ut
the discomfort and the many causes of disiatisfaction Cliat y find
in theip.housing and'rpeans of transportation.

It is possible, to rank environments, or Isarious'features of environ-
ments, according to the seriousness of their effect upon the people who
are exposed to rem, as we have done in the paragraphs above, but it
would be wrong suppose that people themselves always behave as
if they valued'all 'aspects o' the environments in the order that we have
just ranked them. In factifpeopre ofteri behave quite otherwise. People
continue to smoke cigarettes, drink whiskey, and drive over-powered
cars at rapid rate ,because of the satisfaction that these-activities
provide them; in spite of the abundant, !Ind quite apparefit evidence of
the potentially lethal effects cf>tjaese'a5tiVities. A man intoxicate
himself with whiskey even though he knows quite well diaton The next

, day he will ,have, a transient disabling illness as a result of the alcohol
that he hask'consumed. Unless one prevents people from doi so, they- will eat raw oysters, drink iinpasturized Milk, and swim sewage - filled
waters, with the full knowledge that these might be followed by life
endpgenng infectious diseases. People spend more money .On their
health than on their edutaticin, a more money on their houses and
on their_auwmobiles than upon tf health. If people r rd certain
types of clothing or certain types of flwellings asbeautiful pr atisfying,
they may use these, in spite of any impracticality or disco fo-L.that
may'%e associated with" them. Indeed, people Often seek wisfaciion
and pleasure from activities such as sky, diving, skiing, or Sports car
racing, not in spite of, but because of, the element of danger to life
which is in rent in these activities.

The implican s of -this, fiom the poilit of view of measurement of
the,quality of the environment, is that it is probably not wise to regard
one category of environmental effects upon peopie as being over-riding,
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in relation to all Others at all times. It senis wiser to have methods of
,ineasuing or tabulating ,environmental effects independently, 'so that
the various "qualities of the environment" can be estimated without,
at the same time,. making an absolute value judgment-among, them.
Yet it is also important to have a. scheme for rank ordering the effect
of the environment upon people and with the caveat we have just
mentioned, we propose to use the rank order that we have just de-
scribed.

10. In attempti to deal with this problem, several years ago

twd adopted the devi e of defining the "seriousness" of an episode
oaf as "the likeli ood that this episode ol illness or its .sequelae, if
untreated, will lead t the death of the subject." The likelihood .of
death, from a given e sode-of illness, we regarded as being indicated

by that proportion o similar episodes Of illness that would lead to
death if an infinite mple of such illness episodes were taken. This,
in turn, is regarded as being closely proportionate to the reported "case
fatality, rate" for untreated cases' of this disease and its sequelae. The

case fatality rat ,s of episodes of illness may be expressedas probabili-
tie; from 1.0 ef00% fatal) to 0.0 (never fatal). There are data available

in the medical literature providing estimates of the case fatality rates
of many illnesses. Then are not exact, but the variations in the case
fatality rates among Sfferent 'diseases is so great that the likelihood
of death from a serious illness is orders of magnitude greater than the

likelihood of death from a trivial illness. The likelihood of death4from

a given episode of illness is, therefore, most 'onveniently expressed, as

a negative whole power of 10. That is to say, a disease which has an
expected case fatality rate of somewhere between 4)% and 100%
(between 0.1 and 0.999). can be described, as haying a case fatality fate

of -10 -1. A disease Which carries with it a case fatality rate"between 1%
and 10% can have this expressed as 10-2,, and so on. (See Tgabte I)

By this scale, for example, lobar pneumonia, or malignant melanoma

7 (a form of cancer) which have case fatality rates greater than 10% if

..they are untreated, can be assigned a seriousness of `l0 -1, while the,'

common cold or the common vagular headache, whiCh are fatal in les.4

in 10,000 cases, may be assigned a seriousness of 1075. Published case

fatality, rates are not available for many diseases, and-forT:these,_.*

must espmate /Ines. Fortunatetho*-4 eases for whichpulAlished rates
are not, available are diseases of little'senousness, and uivable estimate*

of se fatality rates are available for most of the serious illnesSes:/

Becaus "'seriousness ratings" represe .pow f 1 nd becaiiielthez-7,--

"serious ratings" of all of the episodes ess eerier; ed by a given,'P.

period of time are to be added togeth' ,-accuracy in estimating) tfie

rates for more serious illnesses' \far outweighs the effecyf arty in-.
accuracy in eitimat,inge fates for .those which are less seriou
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4
,Using` this method of rating, and a method of examining and history,

taking which provides an_estimite of all of the-episodes o_ f illness that
have occurred in the iiierrikiis of a population over a given period
of time, one can Tate'each episode of illness during this 'period according
to its "seriousness." This-"seriousness.rating" may. then be totaled for .
each person, 'for each year, or each period of years. This will yield a
value for each person in the sample which is proportional
to his risk of death- from illness during the years of the observation 7.
period: These vales, when compared from person to person, probably ---,
indicate the rank order in which they- risk death. Averaged over a pop-
ulation and compared with 'another population,' over a similar period. _ . ,::of-time, but in a different environmental situation, they will firobably, _ - ._
yield an indicatozfdf the relatiVe lethality of the effects of living in the

- . ItwO environments. (12) _. _ -- ._ .

There have lieeitno adeii-ore prospective stuales.of, the use this. .,method under circumstances in order to detenninelie,ther pre-
dictions will actually be born out by the observatibn of subsequent -

mortality. Howerr, the fise of methods such as this for predicting
Mortality for insurance purposes, and for predicting the likelihood of
death from di;eases, such as coronary heart diseas'e, indicate that meth-
ods such as this do work with some accuracy. (13) There ,is reason to . r`

.. 0 believe 'htlt the method here prOposed might be a useful one for
studying e relative lethal effects of various environments on rarioits, 4

populations. , , ,

4
41. The scheine that we have used for measuring disability is based,

'47on five/grades of "severity" as follows: .
. ,

"Disabling illnesses" are .
re Of two grades of severity:

Severity 5illnesses_ that are totally prostrating;
.

Severity 4illnesses that preyed a person from=fulfiLinig his
primary social role, and require him to assume the "sick role," but

are hot totally prostrating.

severity,"Partly .Disabling illnesses': fall into three grades of e of
) -which: only one, "severity 3" is usually utilized:

Severity 3-- illnesses which do not prevent a person from casrying e
out his usual social role, but make it necessary for him to do this in
a restricted manner. %

\Examples of such partly disabling illnesses, are many episodes of '
peptic ulcer and, diabetes-mellitus, some forms of hypertensive cardio-
vasettrai disease,ease, the common cold, and a mild vascular headache.,,

People with diabetes can do almost anything that other people-do, but
-*-.7' some 'of them, have to be careful-Of w)iat they eat, and have to lifait_

Allele acrairtiei because of the insulin they take. People With the pain of
a peptic ulc04. or thediscomfort of a commofieold, or'minor headache,
may amtinne to carry on the usual activities, but with less effectiveness.

. , J, . )
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Severity 2 and Severity 1illnesses below the third grade of
severity. Two grades of "disability" below grade three can b$ rec-
ognized..One of these is associalecl with:a definite impairment of
one or more organ systems, but with' little or no effect upon the
capacity of the individual to carry out his usual activities. Examples
of this are moderate grades of obesity or the early stages of hyper-
'tension. Here, ote can recognize that there are some abnormalities
of the functions of the organs of the individual, but these do not
impair his activities to any significant extent. A still lovier grade
of severity is associated with some bodily disorders that can be
recognized, as being present at a cellular level, but which do not
impair organ function as 'such, to any significant degree. These
are of theoretical. interest only at this time. (Table II)

12. For the estimation of the overall prevalence 6f illnesses of
all sorts in a population at a given dine, and for, estimating the fre:
quency and probable causes of all episodes'of illness over the fast, one
can utilize a cross-sectional survey.with -special medical historical ques-
tionnaires designed to provide appropriate estimates. We have developed
sucks a questionnaire which we have used in, a number of populations
during the,past ten years. It is based; upon the nosological scheme used
in the Standard Nomenclature of Diseases and Operations (13) 'which

has been prered by the American Medical Association. for use in the
classification', hospital statistics. This scheme, is somewhat similar to
one used in the interrattionatStatisiical .Classificatzon't)f Diseases. (12) 4

It divides illness into diseases or "syndromes," each-.of Whi is fukther '

divided into "episodes." Each episode or syndrome is classifi according
to which of,19 arbitrary "organ systems': is the major site fits niani-, .
festatjon, and according to which .of '11. ':etiologicar ,cat ories best

- describes its "cause." (see Tables III and IV)
Using a Scheme such as.this, die can estimate, fora given ndivid'ual

over a period of time, the number of syndromes he hai exhi ited, they
number of episodes of each syndrome, the number of his an sys-
t6ms involved in illness, and the number of etiological cat oriel in
which his illness fell. According to a .lasiification such as his, the
"common, cold", represents a "syndrome.; A given ' "cold" I sting for,
let us say .three days, represents one."eptsode" of this syndrome. Thii
epjsbde would be.located primarily in the 'respiratory system:; and the+

. etiological category in which it would' be placed is that of "infectious
'disease."

.13. The techrtiqiie of the "daily/round-olife".1s based upon the
selection of probability samples of potlanoit, and the. determina-
don of the 24 hour activities .of mitmbe of these populations d4ring
selected samples of days. The sl4s are selected so as to take into ac-
count the _variations of activities: with days of the seek and ivit-thg
seasons. Of the liar. The gatheiin of this information pis achieved by

. A
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the use of a standard questionnaire -diary review of the day's activity,
beginning at the lime that a person awaken; and carrying him through
the 'full 24 hour cycle until he awatens the- next morning. In serial
form, he is asked to describe what he does, how he does it, where he is
when he does it, with whom he, does it, and how he feels about it. He
accounts for the entire day on an hour by hour, or even minute, by
minute basis. -' c) - I

One thus obtains from each individual in a population sample such
data, for example, as how he dresses, where he sleeps, what he does be-
fore breakfast, what he has for breakfast, N4ith, whom and where he has
it, where he gzo at the'end of his A* meal, 'how he,gets to work, what
work he does, withrwhom he does it, wliat-hilattitude is toward it, and_

so on: The' information samples can include representative data from
work days, week ends, holidays, and at various seasons.

A gfeat deal of Information can' be obtained from data of this type.
One, can obtain information 'about tl nature of a person's dwelling,4,-

. . his relation to the' people* around hifn, the means of transportation
- that heuses, tlit nature of his occupation, his daily caloric expenditure,

what lie eats, how he smokes or drinks, what his recreation is, who
his compan are, and so on. D,iscrete areas of information from one

-Population group can 'be compared with' similar data from other popu-
lation groups. Then, if there are questions about the nature an ar-
acteristics of 'a person's dwefling or of the, mobef of people who ve
in it, the means of transportation hi uses and the characteristics of hi
job, the nature of 'his associates, hif opportunity for recreations and
so on, one can obtain systematic information about these features of the

° world in which. he lives and their apparent effect upon his daily life.4This method of rveying can be used in population samples and can
be Used to pros,' evidence bearing upon discrete questions. I n s ujveys,
during the past 10 years, we have used this_.mechanism in ordqr to de-,
termine the amount and types of recreation that people /gage in, the
time i,t takes them to travel .to their work, the means of transportation.
they use, their reaction to delays in traffic,.theii relations to people they
work with, the amount of time they spend at lunch; and (with the
helpilof suitable tables'tif caloric expenditure) theil daily activity in
terms of cdories expended. .

.-Such 'a Eody of information can be, used to ask further discrete or
'general informatioh .about some of the constraints that an environ-
ment-places upon those who use,it. For example, if there are questions
about the duralidn of sleep, the interruption of sleep, the privacy of
sleep, these data can be obtained. If there are questions about what.-,
methods of transportation are used, how frequently they ate used, how
much time during the day is spent in travel and whether or not this
'creates fitigue, these data, .too, can be obtained. A subjects-attitudinal
statements can reveal hO8.7 he perceives his environment' and what as-

K
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pects of it appear to him to be nrost unsatisfactoryrand for what mason,
or one can use data from this sort of survey to compare the social roles
of the members to populations, thenurbor of recreations they engage
n, what they eat, and 'the like.,

- B. Tablest
( I Scale of.:'Seriousness". -"----

,, II ItirnOhe C'Severity" ,ofyllIness
III qategories Of Illness/ v

IV The "Etiologic Categories" .
* ..

V Mortality Among. Negroes in Northeastern and
Southern Regions . A ;

VI Disability Among Negrbes in--Northeastern and s .
Southern *ions ,,,

VII Mortality Among "Non-White" Males in New York
and South Carolina, 1963-67

VIII Men and Women in a Similar Enyiro,nment from Ages
.20 to 4G-Illiiest Recorded over 20 Years

..,.. IX ' Men and W en lb a Similar Environment from Ages
20 ttp.40 ajor Sourc- the Difference in Rates

s.
of Disability '.

Men-and Women in a Similar, nvironment from Ages
20 to '40Annual Risit of Death s

*--Men Aged 55-460 Working for One Company *it One
State;-Daily Round of Life Week-Days .

Men Aged 55-60 Daily Round of Life Week-Ends'
Men Aged 55'-60-Attitudes Toward Certain' Aspects

of.,the Environment

TABLE IThe Scale of "SedousIss"

"Seriousness"
rating of illness

-Notability that an episode will be
fatal if untested -

1 . . N1:10,000 (<10)
1:1,000>P>1:10.000 (<4540'1';' ..'

3 , 1:100 >P51:1,00S (<10-510.°)
4 , 1:10 >P>1:100 (<10-510-4)

The "Seriousness Rating" is.obtained by adding fir to the negative;.;
number- indicating the power of ten that represents the probability.;
Thus, the "seriousness rating" of the least seltious illness (P<10-71:,.
becomes 5-4, or 1. In this mahner "seriousness" is irated from 1-to 5," ,`;
with the "thost serious" illnesses haing the highest mark. s.



TABLE IIRating the "Severity'? of Illness

"Severity"
riling of

r illness Characteristics

#1. Illnesses associated with a definite abnormality of cells or metabolic
sYsternS,,but not seriously impairin,gthe fupctiorr of any organ system.

Eiamples: Orthostafic %Ibuininurts; latent syphilis maftifested only by sero
positivity; small benign naevus.

3 ,2. Illnesses associated with a definite impairment of one or more.organ
systems, but having little or no'effect opon the capacityCkof the individual to,
carry out his usual activiies.

Examples: Functional constipation; moderate gradesof obesity; early stages
of hypertensive vascular.disease.

/1`.
. 3. Illnesses which seriously impair the fUnction tif..?ope or more organ sys,
ems, but which have 'little effect on the highest laisgritlive functitins, so that
the individual may carry out his usual activities,. z 4

Examples: Many episodes of active peptic:. 'ulcer" diabetes rIttus;'hyperten-
:: :slve cardiovascular diseaie; the'cornmon cold;.vascular heada .

4. Illnesses ftich prevent tin iAdividual.from carrying cut his usual activi ,

ties, but do not prevent all other activities.. ° . LExample:: Measles; fracture of'ankle; moderately severe anxiety state; many
episodes of the common cold or.disrpenorrhei; any disease which Causes ab-
sena in* work or "bed disability. itk;

5. Illnesses which severely', impair the highest integra.tA funct'ions
make it Impossible or the indKildual to carry outeny a ties other than
directly associated; with survival. 4, --

Examples: Meningococcui nieningitis;, hepertic coma; typhoid; catatonic
schttOPhrenia.

-

illCategories of
,(Organ systems)
o

s

t .

'

.

,

i
Topographic category in
"stand rd rd rtomenclaturC

,14, Congenital conditions and sequels.
2. Generalized illnesses... . .. ...7 .....
3." Oratory ...

1" flPatiF, . .' V.' Biliary mind pancreatic , ..! . ,
7. Genito-urinary ,!`.. .. .. :..
8. Cardiovascular. .. ...
0. Heinle and"lirriphatic ' .. .

.10. Metabolic and endocrine . . , #
11. Articulir and ,skeletal . ..
12. Muscular
13. Mime!
.141 'Cranial ...... . . ., .. .

15. Aural :.
16. 00hthelmiC ,

17. Dental .'
. , ,-*18.' Neural

'19. Mood, thought, behavior . ) ..

.

,,

:,

#.4

..

,,,i

,,, ..

.
. .. .

'
.

.

. .

. '

,-

,....
,

,

...,

:,.

16.

0
0
3
6

\-- 6
6
7
4 .
5
8
2
2' '
1

Varioui
x
x
6 ;.,

. 9
9

-- -(

3

,

Also tabulated: * 4:; o :
!NW* . .

.

I
C t .

0
. Surgical operations A
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17....l'ABLE IVThe "Etiologi4CCatagories''

0. Diseases° due to prenatal influence '

1. Diseases or iatections due to a Idwer plant or animal parasite
2. Diseases or infection) due to a, high, ypt5n4.or animal parasite
3. Diseases 'due to idtadcation
4. Diseases due to trauma or physical agent
5a. Diseases seconds g to circulatory. disturbance
5b. Diseases secondary to disturbance of innervation or of psychic control
6. Diseases due to orboconsisting of static mechanical abnormality (obstruc-

tion, .calculus, displacement or gross change in form) due to unknown
\s cause% .

-
s . . .

7. Diseases due to disorder of metabolism, growth, or nutrition
8. New ,,growth s . '-
9. Diseases due to unknCwn or uncertain cause with the structural reaction

4 (degenerative, infiltrative, inflammatory, -proliferative, sclerotjc, or re-
parative) manifest hereditary and familial diseases q this nature

x:, Diseases due to unknown or uncertain cause with the functional reaction
- alone manifest; hereditary and familial diseases of thi; nature

y. Diseases of undetermined, cause . ,,

- . t
, 1n the sense of any considerable departure ,from th6" normal structure .or.

function. ,

:Taken from The ,Standa'rd Nonmenclature of Diseases and OneraVons. 4th
Ed., 1952, `copyrighted by A.M.A.; p'ub. Blakeston Div., McGraw-Hill BOO, Co.,
Inc., N.Y.

*,
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TABLE VMortality Among Negroes in northeastern and Southern Reetons

New York South C9roline

o

o

Death rate/1,000 resident / .. 8.3 10.04' s,\ Infant, mortality/1,000 live births'. 7.11

. 40
.I ' .

Metropolitan areas

.36.8 3.
reRural areas

Northeast' /"1-South
Infant. mortali ,000 live births : 74, , 44.5t

1 Sourde:.U.S. Vital and Health Statistics, 1967.' t 4
i , I . ' :

^ i

C

S

*
TABLE VI Disability Amotig Negroes,in Northeastern and Southern Regions

Northeast South

Da yt of bed disabiI4- .' . .. ..

Pays of *ore loss ,v
-`1,-Days of restricted activity . .

, Percent of pedple wit' +3 ahronic.conditionS

: r 2.

.

", 6.4
4.70

14.0
7.7

,.1,,
."

..'
7.4

'7.8 ;
17:3 s

12.3

*Nate persperson per year
'"Jf

S urce: National Health Survey, 1965-67
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TABLE YR-Mortality Among "Non-White" Males in New York and
South Carolina, 1963-67

Death rate/1,000
Infant mortality/1,000 live births .

Accidental- deaths/100,000
Motor vehicle
Other

Diseases of the heart/100,000
Vascular lesions affecting CNS/100,
Influenza and pneumonia/100,000 .

New York South Carolina

8.3
36.8

10.0
37.8

132 30.1
37.9 63.8

452.5 314.4
76.7 202.5
64.9 87.1

Sources: U.S.:Vital and Health Statistics and National Health Survey

TABLE YJII-eMen 'and Women in a SimilaeMronment from Ages 20 to 40

:e

'4

.'

.

,

. - l(jness Recorded Over 20 years

'..

-

I

;.s.

;:,

..

f,

41

.

A

,? ategorIes of illness
'organ systems")

Episodes per 100 persons
per year

,'
Men Women

.2. neralized iflaesses
- 2.. 9spiratoiy -

3. strointestinal .
. 4. epatic ,,, ---

.5. JBiUary and panc
6. Genitourinary ....
7 1 CardlovasGular -. .. ........ ...........
8. Hemic afidiymphati . ... ..... ..........
9. MetAbolic gill end rine -.

10. Articular and skele ,
-,11.; Muscular'

12. Dermal
13. Cianial . ...:.,-... ,... ,

14, Aural ' -,' ...s.
15. Ophthalmic- .,
16- Pent li . .17; Neural .
18. Mood, thougbt, behavior , .

.19. Congenital conditions and sequelae
Totals .i .

... ..-

. ,

.. .,

i.

zi
.

.

..

.,
.

'
,

,

.

0.60
68.70
27.58
-0.09
0.22
0.69
0.99
o.o6.
1.03
2.70
7.82
9.26
1.51
2.10
5.90

,08.53
10.04

1.59
1.55'

,

:

'

;-.

.

.

.

0.47 '

' 98.96
47.84
0.00
i.09.

- 16.64
0.471/
0.42
3.28 '
Z.OP,

16.43
16.49
8.84-.
2.81

.. 4.99 .

9.83
0.20

. 7.38
0.15

40.90 238.37

-

r

4
.**
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TABLE IX-Men and Women in a-Similar Environm ent from Ages 2 0 to
Major sources of the difference in rates eedisability

Episodes per 100 persons per year

Syndromes , Men WoMen Difference

Rate for all syndromes . 238.37 97.47
Common cold, "grippe", and "sore throat" 64.22 88.45 24.23
Acute gastroenteritis . . 21.64 48.31 26.67
Dysmenorrhea 0.00 15.24 15.24
"Mylalgia" and myositiy'

. .
7.83 16.34 8.51

Mihor abrasions, contusions, and lacerations 0.22 8.10 7.88
Headaches-

01'
Minor epitodes of anxiety, tension,

1:51 8.89 7.38

or other mood disturbance 1.42 5.98 4.56
Differences in rates for these syndromes 94.47

TABLE X-Men and Women in a Similar linilrOnment from.Ages 201o40
Annual Risk of Death

Ihcidence of Illnesses Experienced 'Multiplied by Their Seriousness

Categories of illness

1. Generalized illnesses. ....
2. Reipirateiy, . .

..3. Gastrointestinal
4: Hepatic ... .... . ,.

5. Bi liary and pitqcreatie. '
6. Genito-uOnary ..
7. Cardiovascular . . .,,

8: Hen* and lymphatic t
9. Metabolic and endocrine ,

10: Articular and ikeletal_ .

11. Muscular _,,,,"... . ,

12. Dermal . :. -- -.
r.,-;

1.1 Cranial . .

14, Aural . .
,°-

15. Ophthalmic .

-,

16. Dental ..... . .
17. Neural ..
18. Mood; thought, behavior . .. . . .... ,

19. Congenital conditions and sequelae

Men Women

,. . 152.272 '.. 73.994
653.849 452.903

. . 128.686 104.186
. 21.550 76.440
. 8.620 0.000 .

,. 133.623 165.468
. 392.460 52.135

0.000 3.224
,. 90.557 34.953

9.030 50.700
0.783 3.702

19.319 19.592
, . 0.151 a389

,
1.684 1.029

1/4. 2.335 2.043
1.823 2.107

. .a 0.043 0.000
. . . 3.745 147.083
.. . -1.076 0.015

1621.605 ' 11 .
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TABLE XI--Men Aged 55.60

Working for Orke Company in One,State
Daily,Round'of Life WeekDays

(in percent)

4

Work
men

Men in category who:
'Arise later than 0700 17

%., Travel to work >1 /2 fir. 24
In own car, selfdven 67
By train-. .. . ! . 1

.' Walkall:or p'art . 10
During work day spend: . .

More than 1/2 .of day sitting . 14
More tOan 1/2 of day standing 27
Morelhan 1/2 of day walking

27
1% day or more driving . . 18
/4 day or more in flight ./ fthysical work" . ... .... ' 47
144 day or more in "heavy

pbysical work" ..... ..... . 8
Take than 1 hr. for lunch . ... 23
Take.more than 1 hr. for lunch ...... 0
Work 2/2 hr. cm: more after ".4.44

quitting time .....\..... .. 8
-.

During one or more evimings/Wk.
Do.anpaid imork, from office 34.

c Do paid cvirtirfie work . 25
Make repairs or improvement

on home .. ...... ,. . 40
Hold a sbcond patrleb . t. t

. ittiW\or take courials .. : . 5
a. Po addc:ational or pmfelsional

.,, ..re ing ,. *el

A. P
Iona! organization ..

27
Atten lOdges, foternal or .

Engage in civic or charitable .',"'
activities- i ... 2¢

Spend Tor more eveninks/wk. la_

all of above activities ..

Go to- bed &hire 11 P:M. .. 33

kb,

No college College

Fore- Super. Mena- Super- Mane-
men visors gers visors gers

22
.27
71
11
7

53
49
'56
25

.0

'38

58
54

3
1'

.

48
70
30

2

45
72
20
55
23

29 43 41 '75 72
.2 0 0 0 0

0'
' .24, 9 10 4 3

21 ° 21 20. 4 3

0' .0., 0 0 0

0
.50
*2

e

42
.'

20
. 2.,

..1

33'
5
5

48

'16
... ...

36

. ' 42
41''
2 4

"1'0 0
26 25
2 12' I

36 48

33 39
4 2,

40 7 ,
5 2
0 12

.

' 72 74

!--;c22 22

, A 46 :

p 59
't 25 ..

. 29 `44...

0
25
11,

30

28
'0.

30
6

12
.

58

22

47

7
32
34

.

0
23
18

39

52
0.

18
2

12

70

52..,
53
43'
45

1.

.

Sleep al than seven hours . 30 ,

I
a
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TABLE XIIMen Aged 55.60
Daily Round of Life Week-Ends

(in percent)r
Ia No college College

141kWork-
men

Fore- Super- ana- Super Mena-
men visors gers visors gers-

i
Men in category who:

Do unpaid work from office, 4

..

2 hours or more/ .. i . 0 14 10 29 11 33

Do paid overtime work,
2 hours or more .. .. 17 7 0 0

Make home repairs or improve-
ments 8 hours or more .. . .. 25 27' 38 25 30 12

Study or take courses, 2 hours
or more .: 1 2 2 5 6 4

Do educations) or professional -

reading, 2 hours or more . 21 25 56 43 47

Attend lodges, fraternal or
professional organizations
2 hours or more 10 2 7 10 11 10

,Engage in civic or charitable c

activities, 2 ho s or more 15 22 16 15 30 33

Average 8,or mo hours/.
weekend in al of above" Ar
activities . . . .. 43 47 50 38 50 35

TABLE XIIIMen Age'd 55-60 .
.1 Attitudes TowArd Certain Aspects of the Environment

(in percent) N.

No college Collegv
Fore- Super- Mane, Super Mena-

en men visors gers visors gers

Men in category who: -

Feel pressed for time.on way
22 29 36 22 '37 27

Are annoyed by traffic tie-ups . 23 32 41 19 23 20

Feel pressed for time during work 16 37 34 ,17 41 26

Feel some tension on job . . 24 45 36 36 30 29

Work with unpleasant people
more than 14 of the time .... 7 17 15 '7 9 7

Feel tired when they arrive home - 39 61 47 r19 61 53

Have to work steadily to keep /- -
up With outside activities .... 31 47 28 30 31 28-

Spend more than % of time off
the job with unpleasant people 34 27 14 14- 12' 1'7

Feet some jension and worry in
their daily lives 8 9 10 14 27 12 "-

ti
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Chapter yin

The Residential Environment, .Health,' and Behavior;
Simple Research Opportunities, Strategies, and Some

findings in' the Solomon'Islands and Boston, Massachusetts
ALBERT DAMON,

While muth'remains to be done, both theoretically and procedurally,
In forMulating research design' into the relationship between

Characteristics and health and behavior, there are more opportuni-
ties for research than is generally' recognized. Useful results cin be ob-
taihed y simple methods, without 'waiting for multimillion dollar
grants nd perfectly designed studies. I shall illustrate this statement
with examples of research. completed, in 'progress, and in prospect,
pointing out some general principles, procedures, and pitfalls. Sinte
my, interests are primarily biological, I shill concentrate on the physi-
cal aspeCts of the environmentcrowding;--hoiseTelteiSiVeliiinuTationand the bfobehavioral aspects of"iEe response, leavitig to behavioral-
science delleagues flee details of research into the alkimportant psycho-
social prod as Which mediate the associations.- If -relationships can be
demOnsirated between the -residential environment on- the 'ones hand,
and 'health and behavior,on the other, people's attitude and percep-tionsdons are likely to account for more than the-purely physicii aspects'ofthe environment. If no relationships can be ciphonstrated, there is
nothing .to explain. Yhe concern, of this paper is with the existence
and naturerather than the mechanismsof such relationships as can
be'explbred With slight resources. It is a poor man's guide to research.

-p_

7f Definitionsand MetVds of Study ,

Tjie "residential environment" denims the environment built or
adapted by man for his habitation. While cres would qualify under
this de,finition.J mean particularly houses Aind their larger groupings,

,from the minute hamlets ,of some "primitive" peopleto modern comir-
bations".."Health" signifies ph)sicaf and mental well-being, and -"be- -

"'havier" the,objective activities of a person or group: VVeare interested
sheretiti, environmental- effects on -man, not .the reverse,, although- the
effect of man on his environment is an important study in its own right.

Zpidetn. fology. The biomedical' /science dealing broadly with the'
health and behavior of human groups is'e,pidemiology. A defiSiition
rfhich restricts epidemiology to pathologic phenomena or behavior is



'the study.of the disvibution and` determinants of disease- frequenCy
in man.' But, the modern epidemiologist, is more titan a student
of.disease-he a human biologist. Topics apart from, disease which

interest epide iologists, and which their techniques have helped to
illuminate, include' multiple births, the human sex ratio, and' sec r

trends- in maturation, growth, and aging. Since the Seco,nd World War,
epidemiology has expanded its scope from infectious diseases ("epi-
demics") to the chronic, non-infectious diseases or processes which have
supplanted infections as-the leading causes of illness ("morbidity") and
death .("rd5rtality") in.'iiiclustrializgd societies like Western Europe,
the United States, and Japan. Such conditions include coronary heart
disease, hypertension, strokes, cancer, suicide, congenital Anomalies,
diabetes, peptic ulcer, and arthritis. (2) Interestingly, accidents are a
prominent cause of death in both primitive and advanced societies.

Epidemiologic method can delineate and assess the multiple causes
of the foregoing "diseases of civilization." Infections are relatively sim:
ple to study: there is a host (the patien9, an agent (the micro-organism),
and an environment (physical>\biological, and socioeconollic) in

which host and agent interact. This schema has been Tsutcessfully ap-
plied to accidents as well as to infections. (3-5) But the distinctive
diseases of civilization-which they really are, judging troMtheir ab-

sence in increasingly sophisticated biomedical surveys of tribal peoples
(6-9) -have many causes. Coronary heart disease, for example, the

,..principal cause of death in European and American men, IS-"clikie" to
'heredity, body build, smoking, diet, physical exercise, and psychosoCial
t&tors:.Reptic 'ulcer is "due" to heredity, teinperament; gastric secre-

. , tiondietary habits, and "stres§.."._ Such risk ,factors can be icientified
and assigned Telative weights, siikly orlcambitiectrfor a given popula-

'lion. We may expect that ttie atent,of risk attributable to stimuli in
the physical, built environment will differ for wiaus times, places,
zi.c1 people, and that the ouicome variables chosen as indicators of 4,

theireff>et Will have many causes besides those 'that Concern us }Ave.
Epidepliologic method (I, 10-12) has four stAiRs: descriptia hy-

pOtflesiS, analysis and experiment. The first t4ifee -stages are. obierva-
tional. As astronomy shows, a great deal can beslearned from planned
observation. Epidemiologic d,escription consists of charting disease` tits-

tribujion. in terrhs of time, 161ace renvironmenCyand person' "host").
.This distribution will suggest hypothesis fcir analytic-that is, quan
tative-test, Of course if there are no associations, speculation on how
the associations might be mediated, or on the reason for their, absence,

becomes pottiness. If analytic test does sustain an hypothesis, final proof,

of thesuspected causative factor(s) is obtained by experimental manip-
ulation. The whole process is- illustrated by the fluoridation of drink-

-, ing water to prevent dental caries, or the reduction in lung cancer rates
among men who stop milking. .
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. The basic epidemiologic tool is a ratethat is, a fraction with the
number of cases as the numerator, and the population "at risk" as tie -

denominator.6 The denominator population could be a total group,
residentially defined (as by a household census), or more commonly an
age-sex subset of such a:population. populations can be defined other
than reside of course, for other purpOses, such as by race, relit`
gion, occupati or socioeconomit status. In an case, there must be
a denominator, ich is a defined population The epidemiologist's
functton has eed been epitomized as "placing a ;denominator under
a clinician."

.

Rates can be "prevalence," describing the disease situation4 a
0/at point in time ("point prevalence") or over a period, of time
("period prevalence"): Rates can also refer to "incidence," measuring
the occurreiii of new, cases in a period of time. Point-prevalence rates
are deriv'e&froni one-time surveys, period-prevaleriee and incidence
rkes.from repeated or continuous,surveillance. The. fundamental equa-
tion of epidemiology is .

. P = Id,
where .:--.

P =prevalence, 4

I = incidence
and d = duralion of illness.

,.. Like mortality, -morbidity,' hospitallzati , or days lost from work,
all of the epidemiologic indices of health r st on rates and atterefore on
populations defined in so e specified way Further technical procedures
in epidemiology and bio atistics, such as Sampling, matching, statistical `
analysis, inference of curse om association, and so on can be found in
standard texts. (1, '10 -12) ,

.i., , '
. Practical Implicationrls%

The foregoing outline indicates the basic requirements for a researil--.
,

design relating the residential environmen td health and behavior. A,-
population mUst be established, to serve as base for computing rates.
Coverage must* as complete as pofsible, since the effects, we are seek-

-,ipg may be subtle. If they were obvious, elaborate research would be
ullklecessary. This means that numbers 'must be large enough td show
the statistical signifi ance of associations or of differences between.study -,

and control groups kkhat may IN real enough, But modest in degree. For
the same reason vevy ,little "s page;'' in tht form of non-roptM-se; .

laCk of information, or incomplete follow-up can be allowed. Just a
V 'few missing observations, representing a few percentage points, could.. Air . .obscure reaI llut slight assoetattons. . , a"

The need for adequate numbers imposes constraints on the choice of .
outcome vartablei. Rare events require large populations for meaning-
ful analysis. Even leadimurcauses of death or disability. affect small fiac-T._

- '. /
ZS'S\
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tions of a population. Accidents, for example, the third leading cause
of death in the United States, in 1968 killed 57.7, persons per 100,000,
making accidental death a poor variable for evaluating small-scale en-
vironments ubich affect small populations. Injury, however, defined as
requiring medical attention or causing at least .a day's restriction of
activity, in 1968 affected 25 persons per 100 over all ages, (13) making
injury a useful gauge of environmental quality even in small. popula-
tions.

Relevance imposes another constraint on the choice of outcome
variablEs. One should look for disturbances in health and behavior
that might be expected to result from specific environmental (and host)
features. Residential layout is more likely to induce household falls a,
than automobile accidents, for example; and the latter affect young
adults, whereas household falls affect mainly women and elderly per-
sons. If sleep is disturbed, or if long hours of commuting by public
transportation produces fatigue, one would look for such manifesta .
tions of irritability as frequent clinic visits or arrests for disturbing the
peace, or for such evidence orimpaired functioning as retardation of
children in school grade levels.

Disability or frank disease affect relatively few people. The most
p aling °measures Of incipient malfunction or, subclinical disease, as

well as t easjest to obtain, are those which occur in everyone, like
blood pressure or serum cholesterol. The trouble with such measures is
that they are but weakly associated with "stress; and even predict frank
disease poorly. Measures of child growth and development like height,
weight, dental or bone age, or stages of puberty, though good indices
of health status For populations, are unlikely to differ enough among
or within urban micro-environments in the United States to help in
the present context. Even purported measures of stress, like the ques-
tionnaires used by A. H. Leighton (14) among adults in different cul-
tuies and by D. C. Leighton (15) among school children, may depict
feelings rather than the objective behavior in which we are interested.
We must avoid looking where the light is good, if what,we seek lies
elsewhere.

So far`, three kinds of constraints have been seen to influence the
investigator's choice of outcome variables: numbers, relevance, and
ease of measuremerrtaA fourth problem involves scale.` Census tracts or
neighborhoods are defined areas in which certain social indi '@tors may
be available for enumerated populations. Income, education, unemploy-
ment, overcroivded housing units, welfare recipients, broken homes,
illegitimacy, divorce, arrests, crime, homicides, and suicides are ex-

. amples. Occasionally, as in the New York City Health Areas, medical
data may have been gathered on an areal basis by various .agencies.
Examples would be rates of mental hospitalization, of births stillbirth,
prematurity, infant mortality, and venereal disease. Areas can be char-
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acterized socially, and health and behavior can be compared among
areas. Struening and Lehmann (16) re%iew such'research, called social
area analysis, and apply the concepts to new data from Health Areas in
New York City, which consist of two a three census tracts. Galls et
al. (17) do the same for 75' Chicago "community areas." But census
tracts and even neighborhoods are residentially heterogeneous. In
"Jamesville," a pseudonymous district of Boston, for example, my col-
leagues and I could not establish distinct neighborhoods with fairly
homogeneous housing type or quality. Within any one block we found
great variation in both. Eerriwithin a large housing project of 1,149
families, with uniform constrakion and a fairly uniform demograpic
mix of tenants, there were marked environmental differences,, such as
ambient noise -levels, from one.part to another.

The relationship between the residential environment and health and
behavior can be sought at'different levels, ranging from rural or urban
areas down through the censu,s tract; the multi-block unit mentioned
by Hinkle in comparing the health status of persons living along Park
Avenue, New York City, in the 70-79th street and the 100-119th street
blocks; the neighborhood, the block, the individual building, and
evenas in the peculiar susceptibility of poor single lodgers to tuber,
culos. is (18, 19)the dwelling unit or apartment. As regards crowding,
micro-crowding within dwellings seems to be more important than
macro-crowding among .buildings or areas. Chombart de. Lauwe is
said (20) to have shown little relationship between ,the number of
residents per housing unit and social and .physical pathologies, but a
doubled rate wherx the space available per person per unit fell below a
thieshold value, 8 to 10 square meters. Two studies in Chicago (17, 21)
showed no 'relation between density per acre and social pathology
among community areas, but floor space per person did disclose sig-
nificant associations.

In our own studies on, Malaita, Solomon Islands, the. neighboring
Lau and 'Baegu tribes span the human range as regards macro-crowding,
from 200-250 persons per acre on artificial islets kLau) to 10-20
persons per minute gush hamlet, miles from the nearest neighbors
(Baegu). Yet their rates for tuberculosis, often associated with crowding
in cosmopolitan:Ropulations, were identical-2-3% of acute tuberculosis
and 18-19% of chronic or healed cases, diagnosed radiographically. (22)

one culture to a other, and that it is the social rather_than the physical

Within households, the average number of persons was between
6 in both tribes, with roughly 4 square meters per perso
Lau and 2.4 square meters per person among_ the Ba

same studies also suggest that levels of tolerable crowding vary from

of the individual dwelling place, rath
Six studies, (17-22) then, including our own nderline the impor-

tance

9,0an

the total residential
area, in evaluating certain effects of the residential environment. The

ong the-
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aspects Of crowding that matter. Futther eN zdence to this effect comes
from comparison of micro-densities in carious cultures. (17) In Europe,'
lower limits Of desirable floor space per person are held, to be 15.3'
square meters, in the United States, 30.6 square meters are considered
desirable; actual figures, compatible with, good health, are 2:4 to 4
square meters on Malaita, 6 to 9 in Hong Kong, and 7.6 to 9.1 in the
Boston housing project to be described shortly.

Desiderata forResearch
It is now clear that in order to explore the relationship that concerns

us, we need access to sizeable, defined, fully-ascertained populations
whose residential environment, health, and behavior are known or
obtainable in detail. Such groups are hard to find, pattieularly in a
country like the United States, with a multiple-choice system of medical
care arid no record linkage from one component to another. It is easy
to define groups residentially or in terms of health and behavior
for exam*, enrollees in a prepaid medical-care plan, clinic registrants,
school dropouts, or sidewalk samples from midtown Manhattanbut
the problem is then to obtain the other, biobehavioral set o1 data. On

,:ee whole, it is cheaper and easier to investigate environments than
alth. If ,a choice must be made, define a population already under

medical or 'behalioral surveillance and then evaluate its environment,
rather than the reverse. This may require observation in many neigh-
borhoods, but it is still easier than ;tying to interview or examine many

The ideal study group is one of large size and known demographic
makeup, living in a defined locality and attending one or. a small
uumbef of health facilities. Such groups can occasionally be found in
a university community in a. small town, a retirement colony, or a
housing development with a comprehensives primary medical-care
facility treating most of the group. The Leisure World Rkirement
Community, Seal Beach, California (23) or the Columbia Poiit Clinic
in Bostan (241),-argexamples. Within such communities uniformity of
etivironmenti population,00r both can be turned` to adyantage, since
some confounding variables are controlled. One can generally find a
characteristic which does vary, such'as density within a residential area
or noise levels, or ethnic differences, which 'permit these factors to be
evaluated by themselves. Fiirther details will be given later.

If limited aspects of the environment or of health and behavior are
to be related, records maybe available without-the geed for individual
interview or examination. An excellent example is the dem. onstration,
from hospital and census data, that persons living near ,Heathrow Air- fogri.
port, L_ on on, were more liable to mental hospitalization than those
living farther way. (25) Obtaining cooperation is so difficult and sub-
ject to bias, and examining individuals is so expensive that researchers
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on a modest budget should use records wherever possible. Records are
of,course more suitable for some types of.data (clinic visit, hospital ad-
mission, school dropout and .truancy) than for others (diagnosis of be-
havioral disorder or type of illness,. police warnings NS. arrest). Records,
should be searched within each agency 'or facility, such as police de-
partrnents, school systems, or clinics, since central linkages, whether
by social workers or health, welfare, or housing agencies are notoriously
incomplete. Confidentiality can be preserved by using. address as the
identifying index rather than name.

A. general shortcomirig of records is that they are rarely collected for
the purpose an 'ins estigator has in mincr)School or police districts, for
example, usually comprise diverse neighborhoods, and facilities for
curative medicine seldom coiled the detailed socio-economic data cru-
cial to the behavioral scientist. In the ideal study, "populations and
procedures aro tailored to a specific problem. But an imestigator with
limited time and resources will do well to take ad%antage of existing
data, even if it means modifying his objectives.

Research Opportunities
T3'o< broad kinds of community can be studied residentially and

behaviorally: primitive and developed. The intermediate category,
which "would include a village or even a city in the underdeveloped
countries of Latin America, Asia, or Africa is less suitable on both
theoretical and practical groUnds. Such settlements are more complex
and specialized than the simpler forms of societies which can illuminate
basic manen\ironment interactions closer to the biological level. Rapid

'ifcultural change may introduce a new ictor of stress. The village of
India, the African bidonville, the Latin American barrio or favela, or
the Arab and Mediterranean communities, with inward-looking houses,
and markedly different activity patterns for the two seicesall of these -I

have limited relevance to American or Northwest European conditions.
At. the same time such, towns and cities are ethnically and in other
ways more homogeneous than the large industrial cities that' are our
ch,ief concern. They pose different problems. This too is in part a
matter of scale.

Primitive Societies
The various geographic, cultural, and genetic isolates of the world,

though fast disappearing, provide a priceless resource for evaluating
the effects of residential organization on health and behavior. They
permit direct observation of human response to diverse combinations
of density and spatial arrangement. However stimulating, or provoca-
tive of hypotheses animal observation and -experiments may be, one
cannot extrapolate from rodents or primates to man, nor from labora-
tory experiments on man to his behavior in free-living communities.
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It might be argued that the eery existence of a viable, functioning
- society proses its achiptation to its enlironment. Sore groups function
surprisingly well, in terms of work output ;nt reproducti\e perform-
ance, at levels of health mid nutrition that would send Western Euro-
peans-and North Americans to mass gra%es. New Guineans, the Chinese
of Southeast Asia, Nepalese and many African and Latin American
groups come to mind. True enough, these groups have adapted, but
the quality of adaptation tan %al.) greatly.. Biomedical evidence to this
effect includes the,increased height, earlier maturation, and higher
hemoglobin levels (not to mention improed maternal and child health,
lower death rates. and increased lodge% it)) among primitive groups
following public health measures such as sanitation, nutrition, and
disease control. (For Ness Guinea and the Solomon Islands, see 9 and
26.) The height increase means that the population, though function-
ing, had not reached its full genetic potential in its precious environ-
ment. Small size and slow maturation may in fact be adaptive to a poor
environment. Genetic potential is finite, differing fromj6k group to
another, and even the capacity to respond to a better environment
( plasticity") may be genetically determined. Beyond' a point, already
reached among well-to-do Americans, en% ironmental amelioration has
not increased height. (27, 28)

By analogy with risk factois in disease, we might say that'the quality
of behavioral adaptation will 'nary from one gro(ip to another, and
within one group may change over time as the environment changes.
BehaNioral adaptation is 'harder to measure thal biomedical adaptation.
In the present context, we are interested in relating the quality of both
kinds of adaptation to the residential environment.

Primitive populations, though lacking written records, can be easily
specified residentially, enumerated, and known on a close .personal
basis. This is in fact the ethnographer's first job. The next step, seldom
attempted, seems to be much more difficultthat is, to record objec-
tively, and quantitatively peoplels health and 1ealth-related behavior.
The paucity of observations on physical health is understandable, since,.
few ethnographers have medical traininig..But one would expect more
systematic observation than appears in the anthropoligical literature of
such broad categories of health-relevant behavior as neurosis, frank
mental illness,locial deviance, and signs of "stress," however defined.
(Disturbance an mood, thought, or feeling would be a partial defini-
tion.) A "happiness quotient" for individuals or for a society as a whole
may be too }nigh to expect, but, this is what we really need. Margaret
Mead (29) has come close, for several Oceanic groups. 'the kinds of be-
havior generally recorded by social- afaht'opologists are, however, much
more abstract: cognitive, economic, religious, legal, linguistic, or faMily-
oriented (kinship, child-rearing, courtship, and the like). There are
standardized ways of assessing behavior, (14, 15, 30-33) and a beginning
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has been made in transcultural psychiatry, (.14; 35) but most health and
health-related behavioral data on primitive'people are purely anecdotal
or impressionistic, This rather harsh judgment is supported by the
Symposium just cited (34) and by my search through the Human Re-
lations Area File with two colleigues.(36)

The Hui-inn Rel,ations Area File, a Bross- indexed compendium of
world ethnoqaphies, was examined for ten Oceanic societies, and Jwo
more, not yet irupuded in the File, were analyzed from monographs.
We found that ethnographers had paid detailed attentiodto the physi-
Cal and man-made eniironments but had made few or no objective,
quantitative assessments of health and behavior. From the ethno-
graphic literature it is possible to compare population composition

t ana.density, residential design and layout, and patterns- of daily living
across cultures. Indeed,-one challenging problem is why human' groups
in similar habitats, with s'imilar.ways of life, vary widely in village size.
For example,, among -siritting agriculturists in Melanesia, village size.
Varies from 10 to 20 persons among the Baegu and Kwaio of Aklaita,
in,the Solomon Islands, to 1,500 io 2;000 in parts of New Guinea. We

6 know next to nothing of the causes or the biobehavioral correlates bf
such extreme differences. .

Analysis' of living patterns in-Middle Eastern cities from the Human
Relations Area File, as well as fro p monographs, suggests that time
is an important variable in urban/ life Reports from other re-
search bears this oust. Time patterns of activity can enhance or reduce
the effect of the environment, making a given Spatial layout tolerable
or intolerable. This may help explain the sttliation among the farfrom-
urban Lau of Malaita (Solomon Islands), who live on crowded artificial
islets in a.salt-water lagoon. With 200 to 250 persons livine, on one acre
or less, densities onkihese islets exceed the 80,000 per square mile reached
in parts of Calcutta,. Hong Kling, or Johannesburg. Nevertheless, the
Lau enjoyed robust physical health, despite. trachoma and intestinal .
parasites, as shown by detailed biomedical examination in 1968. (9)
EqUally to the point, their mental health was excellent, according to
ethuograph r P. and E.- K. Miranda' (personal communication).

to comp the picture, as well as to complicate it, I should point
out that young adult Lau had even higher,blood pressure than young .

adults in the United States, but their blood pressure did not rise with
age, unlike ours: The Lau had virtwally no hypertensive or coronary
heart disease, however. In addition to their crowding, they, also con-
Aimed much salt, and salt intake has been pos,tidated, thotigh not
demonstrated,,to be a deterwinant of blood pressure leyelsin human
Totqiulations. (My Males at all ages aqd females aged 13 to 24 years,
Hy* on a more crowded islet, had higher 'blood pressure than those

...on an islet'with "only" half its density, the more crowded islet had
a much stricter chief ,and a tense, stressfulatmosphere. Blood pressure
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was unrelated to 'family size, an index of micro-crowding. In short,
nothing is siernple, even in a relatively simple society. .

Among the )"au, seteral factors may offset the harmful effects usually
attributed to otercroyding among animals and urbanized man. (38)
Their absolute, number of daily encounters is fairly small, and all are

,with kin or close acquaintances. Spatially, each islet is di% ided into
t4rge areas: one reserved for men, .one for women, and a common
portion for both sexes, containing family houses. There is easy access
to unlimited,.unpeopled space on the surrounding sea or on the "main-
land," alew hundred yards away: New islets are continually being con-
structed to reliete ot ercrowding. Adults typically lea\ e the crowded

t
* islets during the day, the men to fish and the women to garden and

fetch water. Eten on the islets, time is traded for space, with most of
the men's time and much of the women's time (all of it, during menses

o 11/4 and childbieth) spent in the uncrowded areas reserved for either sex.
Since t.ime patterns seem- to be an important mechanism oradjust-

ment to crowding,. and since disruption of biologic time patterns:
altered diurnal wake-rest-sleep cycles, constant arousal and alertness,
constant need for decisionsare thought to contribute 'to urban stress,
daily rounds of life shoulf4 be compared for representative persons
within and across cultures. This would be a simple way to quantitate
one aspect of,the inditidual's interaction with his entironinent, which
includes other persons and 'the cultural products of personal interac-
tion, as well as the nat ral environment. Not only how the person
spends his time, but wheli e, with whom, and with what expenditure of
energy should be recorded. Field ethnographers could make a great
contribution by routinely obtaining this kind of information.

A promising study design would be to compare the time budgetsan
easily obtainable facet of the life styleof pairs of siblings, one of whom
has migrated to a new entironment. Pairs of sisters in San Juan, Puerto
Rico arid. New York City (as reported by Lewis, 39), 9ir pairs of brothers
in Boston and Ireland, (40) OF in New. York City and Israel, (41) or
rural Missisippi and Chicago, or Appalachia and Detroit are suggesked.
Particularly valuable would be the biomedical data, as collected by
Trulson et al. (40) and by Segall (4)), on such pairs.

So far, I have prdposed that ethnographers define their populations
residentially, enumerate and specify them demographically, characterize
their residential environment in detail the arrangement and di-
mensions of dwellings, grouping of houses into larger aggregates, den-
sity within households and hamlets) , record their behavior in stand
Ardized'ways with regard to signs and symptoms of stress and to dis-*
(sitters of mood, thought, and feeling, and `obtain "daily rounds of life"
ror, representative persons. All this, of course, is in addition to the an-

-thropological observations on later scale "social" behavior that form
is the core of ethnography.
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What else can this ethnographer do to explore the effect of the resi-
dential environment on health and behavior? The ideal Xolution would
be for a biomedical team to survey each society, collaborating vith the
social anthropologist. Although this is being done here a& there
around the worldby Neel et al., (6) Salzano et al., (42) and Neel
and Chagnon (43) iri the Amazon Basin, Buck et al. (44) in Peru, Lee
and DeVore (45) and their biomedical collaborators- Truswell and
Hansen (46) among the South African Bushmen, and Damon (9) in
the Solomon Islandsthis complex, expensive kind of research cannot
begin bilk meet,the need for sometime to come. Tlie next stage would
be the intensive study of a single group by a physician acting as his own
social anthropologist, as by Dunn (47) in Malaya and Sirinett (48) in
New Guinea.

A third possibility, the most feasible for anthropologists in general,
is for the ethnographer to make a few key biomedical observations him-
self. Ethnographers cannot be expected to conduct extensive biomedical
surveys unaided, but they could be taught to take lood pressurea
possible index of chronic stress.(Most primitive groilp have low blood
pressuie, but a few have high ones, even by united States standards.)
There is a good training film for blood preishre rheasurement, pro-
duced by the United States, Public Health Servo, which could form
part, of a training package for departments of anthropology. Simple
questionnaires for mental as well as physical health could be devised.
Ethnographers could certainly be shown how, to collect, process, and
send blood and stool samples for laboratory analysis. Careful dietary
observations should be made, including the food intake of three families
for three days each, wit'h weighing of portion; and with later biochemi-
cal analysis of .food samples. Salt <intake is particularly iMportant in\
relation to blood pressure. (49)

Although some anthropologists do collect dietary data biomedical
orieritati n schnical training are alltoo rare, even among ecologi-
cal an ropologists. Yet few-activities of anthropologists hold greater
promise for helping mankind. The Public Health Service might develop
its own training package for departments of anthropology and field
ethnographers, furthering its own' goals and strengthening the behav-
ioral. sciences at the same time.

Research Opportunities in Advariced Societies
As in primitive societies, research here at home on the effects of the

residential enbironment on health and behavior requires a defined,
enumerated population of at least several hundred persons, a residen-
tial environment described in standardized detail, and objective, quan-
titative observation of hearth and behavibr..Some such data exist in
records, while some may have to be gathered directly., I have already
mentioned that colleges and retirement 'communities 4re promising
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places for research: both contain sjecial populations, sinwlifying re-
Search though limiting its ultimate application. Colleges are particularly
useful since they contain buildings both old and new, a single source of
health records, and standardized, quantitative data on one kind of
behavior in the form of course grades and class standing,. There may
also be appraisals by advisors, tutors, instructors, dormitory proctors,
and the like. Studt-nts are usually easy to interview and examine. Vari-
ous research strategies tdn'be devised. The number of subjects can be
increased by including a few years experience. The health and per-

, formance of the same students can be compared before and after resi-
dence in a new dormitory of known design. Over a longer period, rec-
ords could be compared of students living in ;arious types of buildings
single-sex or coeducational, noisy or quiet, high or low density, those
favoring privacy or communality, and so on. To be sure, self-selection
is present, and the restricted ranges of age and of the health and be-

. hav ioral criteria may obscure any associations, but the possibility should
be explored.

Rarely can a representative population be found, living in a single
locality, whose health and behavioral records are available. As we have
seen, either the env ironmental or the outcome variables will be known,
but seldom both. One can define populations residentially and try. to
measure their ,health and behavior, or one can define populations
undergoing health and behavioral surveillance and try to describe their
environments. As examples of the latter, consider participants in health
insurance and maintenance programs, such as the Health Insurance
Plan of New. York City or the Kaiser Permanente Clinics on the West
Coast. Only health records will be available for such groups and, then,
mainly in connection with illness; after an 'initial examination, current
status is not routinely followed. Few other behavioral data will be
available. Confidentiality of records may pose problems.

Employees of large firms with medical departments offer some ad-
vantages, in that job performance is known, in addition to health. Cur-
rent health and behavioral status could be ascertained readily for re-
search purposes, and cooperation would be easier.

An unexploited opportunity to make this kind of observation is pro-
vided by research populations already selected to represent defined
populations and already under detailed health/and behavioral sur-
veillance:Stch groups might include subjects in the three age spans
(adults, children,4adolescents) of the National Health Examination
Survey, (50) the two groups of the New York City children being fol-
lowed by Langner and associates (51) at the Columbia School of Public
Health, or the Harlem pregnancy series of Rush, (52) of the same insti-
tution. There are other such research populations, such as natural,com-
munities in Framingham, Massachusetts, (53) Tecumsth, Michigan,
(54) and Alameda County, California, (55) or subjects in the Norm-
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ative Aging Study of the Veterans Administration. '(56) It would be
feasible, though expensive,' to evaluate the residential environments
of such persons, for correlation with their health and behavior. Even
with these large numbers of subjects, howevef, environments may be
s'e diverse as to yield categories too small for statistical analysis.There
might be an unacceptably high rate of refusal to cooperate.

If the investigator defines a group by residence and then tries to
Stain his own data on health and behaviors, atl the difficul0 are
magnifiedthe time, cost, and effort of locating individuals, irMucing
their cooperation, and examining them; the refusal rate; and the possi-
ble fragmentation,Of end results into a welter of small categories of
illness or .deViant behavior.

The solution is to locate a residentially or spatially defined groqp
for whom current health and behavioral data are available. Such.
groups may be found in countries with socialized medicine, like Britain'
and the ScandinaVian countries'or, in the United States, in lower-in;
come or public housing developments served by one or very few medical
facilities. Boston has two such housing developments, Columbia Point,
(24) served by a clinic based at Tufts Medical School, and an area I
shall call "JamesWle," served by the Breed's Hill Clinic, of the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital. (57) The rest of this chapter will present
my research experience so far on the residential environment, health,
and behavior ip "Jamesville.""

Research at the Jamesville Housing Project
Jamesville is a geographically distinct, low-income section of Boston

where 15,000 persons live in one square mile. There some industry,
a few small shops, andthe .hief economic enterprisea large repair
and shop facility of the United States Navy. Commercial docks also
provide employment. Ethnically;Jamesville is 95% white and pre-
dominantly Irish Catholic as has been true for at least 50 years. In
1964 the median. family income was $5,350, one of the lest for any
district of Boston. 2 -

Our first' step was to evaluate the kinds of data available for correla>
tional studies. The types of housing included the Jamesville Housing
Project; with 1,149 units in 45 three-story brick and cement buildings;
brick row houses varying in quality from tenements to '\Federal -style
single-family houses restored for moderate to upper-income occupancy;
modern frame, single and two-family houses; and newly constructed
housei of suburban type. The quality and condition Of buildings ranged
from abysmal to excellent. Except for the Housing Project, it proved
impossible-to define neighborhoods with relatively homogeneous hous-

,
This research, to be reported more fully elsewhere, was supported by the Bpreau

ofCommunity Environmental Management. Participants included Lucta Cies, Sanford
andMary Jane Low, Charles M Poster, Anne St. Goar, and Barbara de Zalduondo.
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ing. Within any one block there was marked variation in the external
conditions as well is the type of housing. One might have attached..
indicators of health and behavior to specific houses and created sta-

, tistical rather than geographic "neighborhoods" for analysis, as in the

proposed research, designs discussed above, which might invokepopu-
lations already under health surveillance. tut this was beyond our
limited resources and, more important, ivouid lose sight of real neigh-
bothoods, where people actually' live. ...

'We therefore focused on the Housing Project, a residential environ-
ment and a real neighborhood 3,vhich could be described in detail.
Using the survey forms of the Neighborhood Environmental Evalua-

tion and Decision System (NEEDS) of the Bureau of Community En-
vironmental Management, we made preliminary evaluations in the

Project and in the adjoining U.S. censuCtract. As 'indicators of health
and behavior, we chose school truancies and dropouts, police arrests,
and visits to the Breed's Hill Clinic. It soon became clear that the
Housing Project itself could provide the best denominator population
for such comparisons, and that problems of interpretation would be

simpler if comparisons could be made within the Project rather' than
between the Project and the census tract. A "natural experiment"- was

present within the Projett, in that the noise varied from, normal urban
levels, around interior buildings, to well-nigh intolerable along one
border expised to heavy traffic from a main:artery, two -level bridge and
from.a large marginal road. Our measurements with a portable deCibel

meter (Octave Band Noise Analyzer, Model 1558A, General Radio Co.,
Concord, Mass.)* showed that noise during the day) between 6:30 A.M.

and 6:30 P.M., averaged in the noisy area around- 80 decibels, a condi-

qp under which over time some permanent hearing loss has been
detected in industry. (58) Occasionally,, in Brief bursts, the noise level

rose into the'90's or even exceeded 100 decibels. After 6:30 P.M., read-
ings fell gradually to 74 decibels at midnight. A quieter, interior sector,
which we used for comparison, gave Teadingrbeiween 5 and 10 deci-
bels lower.

To our ,three initial outcorne....variablesrates of arrests, school de-
linquency, and clinic visitswe added, after some'field experience,' the

condition of entryways within buildingS, a responsibility of the tenants

using each entry. Having found the NEEDS technique better suited

to whole neighborhoods, its primary focus, than to individual buildings
.or,entries, we devised our.own checklist, based on cleanliness, condition

of mailboxes and staircases, broken windows, and the like.
Our strategy was to compare all four outcome variables between the

residents of eight buildings in the noisy area and the residents of nine
buildings in the quieter, interior sector. If no differences should appear,

Kindly loaned by Dr. John D. Dougherty, Harvard School of Public Health.
,
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this could indicate that noise is unrelated to health and behavior, 4hat
the outcome variables were inappropriate, or that the sample size was
too small to show any effect. With negative findings, a prudent investi-
gator on- a modest budget would do well to try another approach. If
differences did appear, they_would have to be interpreted. Noise might
be merely Associated with the outcomes, rather than a determinant of
them.

Arrests in 1969 and 1970 were significantly more frequent in the
noisy sector than in the quiet sector. The' noisy sector averaged 44 per-
sons arrested out of 598 residents, ot\ 7.4% per year; the quiet sector,
24.5 out of 563 residents, or 4.4% per -year; p<0.03. (Persons arrested
more than once, including 19, persons over the two-year -period, and 57
total arrests, were counted only once per year.) The great bulk of ar-
rests were for minor offenses, notably drunkenness, followed by minor
assault. The most serious offenses were one instance of rape and a few
of aggravated assault (with injury), among 119 persOns arre'sted over
a two-yeir period.

The age distribution in tie two areas '(Table 1) differed somewhat,
particularly in the perCenthge of persons aged 1% to 19 years, *who
formed die _ largest percentage (35%)., of all persons arrested. In the
noisy are;.:NO/598, or 33%, were between 10 and 19 y&ars of age; in,
the.contirol area, 123/563, or 22%. _Putt the higher arrest rate in,the
noisy, area held for all age groups, not only for subadults (Table 2); in
fact, the ratio, of arrest rate in noisy sector to arrest rate in quiet sector
was actually highest in the 5th to 7th decades of life. In epidemiologic
parlance, the increased` risk of arrest in the noisy area as a whole was \.
"attributable': to the 10-19 year age group, who contributed the largest
numbers to the total, but the "relative "_ risk of arrest was higherAor
older persons. The increasecrarrest.' rate' in the noisy sector was there- ,

.fore not an artifact of differ' e distributions-in the two sectors.
There was-an interesting 'fference, in dim in the noisy areJ

,22Z4 of persons arrested were omen, but in the control area, only
4% (P<0.01).

°In respect to condition of entryways, fated as 'excellent, good, fair,
or poor, the 20 entries in the noisy sector were sighificantly worse than
the 31 in the control sector (p<0.,01).

Annual rates of sthool truancy in noisy and quieter sectors were 10%
and 37: (p<0.01), of absenteeism 35% and 12% (p<0.001), and of
junior high and high school .dropouts 6.3% and 4.7% (p>*0.50) , re-
spectively. (These rate's were based on the school-age populations "at
risk," namely children between ages 5 and 1,5 for truancy and absentee-,
ism, and youths between 16 and 24 for high schosff dropOuts.) All of
the differences pointed in the same direction, although that for drop-
outs did not, reach statistical significance.
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As for clinic visits, 521 (87%) persons in the noisy area but, only
358 (64%) of those'in the quieter area were enrolled. Multiplied by
dur.at'on of enrollment, these numbers served as the denominators for
Person-years "at risk;" the numbers of visits during the period "at risk"
were the numerators. For persons living in the noisy and quieter areas,
annual clinic visits for physical ,corbplaints averaged 3.6 and 4:1; for
mental or behavioral co4iplaints, 1.07 and 0.95; and for all complaints,
4.6 and 5.0, respectively. These data are inconclusive. In view of the
agedistribution, of clinic registrantsin the noisy area, 62% of regis-
trants were under 20, 26% between 20. and 49, and 12% over 50; in the
quieter area, 53%, 26%, and 21%, respectivelyone might expect more,
phYsical_complaints aryong the elderly folk in the quieter area, as was
the case.

In bfief, three of our four outcome variablescondition of entries,
garresti, and school attendanceshowed significantly impaired function-
ing among persons in the noisy area: Clinic visits were unrevealing. Btu

7 these associations of 4iurse, tell us nothing about cause. They may re-
flect some aspects of the environment other than noise, or the risidentg
of the noisy area might be more liable to arrest and might take worse
care of their dwellings whatever their environment. The direct test-
would be to compare arrest rates for the same families before, during,
and after residence in the noisy sector. Lacking such data, we com-
pared densities, and' looked into the mechanics' of family assignment
within the project.

Densitq within buildings was,fairly comparable in'the two areas, with
82.6 square feet (7.6 square meters) available per person In the' noisy
area and 98.5 square feet (9.1 square meters) per person in.thequieter
area. As for residential assignment, tenants as veil as housing officials
agreed, despite anecdotes that "problem" families were sent to the
noisy "jungle" area, that large families were assigned to large apart-
ments, of which there happened to be more in the noisy area. The sta-
tistics on density and on age distribution (Table 1) within the two
areas lam this practice. While large familie4 may be problem fam-
ilies, the two are not synonymous. It seems unlikely (and comparison
of outcome variables among individual buildings within the noisy area':
confirms the belief) that family size alone can account for the asso-
ciations.

Future Research at Jamesville 7

One obvious direction for future research is to continue to.collect
records from the medicarcilirlic, Ventually alrfrost all of the housing
prOject tenants will be enrolled in the clinic, making comparison more
meaningful. Blood pressures should le compared between residents of
the, two areas, as an index of stress.
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The best tool for evaluating environments is to obsehe health and 1
behavior before and after environmental modification. The Jamesville,-,

Housing Project provides three such opportunities, In response to
tenants' wishes, their kitchens and bathroonis were completelrwpo-

,,vated, during 1969 and 1970, at no cost to them. Secondly, a new hous-
ing project of advanced "suburban" design is being built across the
set from the present Project, into which some of the Project families
will move. Despite contradictory findings from several large studies on
change in health following "improved" ho' sing (summarized by Car-
stairs (59) and Cassel (60)) , these o eads should be pursued. '

The third, ideal possibility concerns the imminent redesign of the
'bridge, the major source of noise. When redesign has been completed,
in a few years, noise levels should be much reduced. It should be most
instructive to compare the health and behavior of the same families in..
two environments, physically the same except for noise.

A possiblf pitfall in before-and-after comparison is that time trends
may occur independently of the factor under study. In Jamesville the
percentage of persons arrested increased from 1969 to 1970, from 5.9%
to 8.8% an the noisy area, and from 3.2% to 4.8% in the quiet area.
A decrease in the percentage arrested, following interior renovatiol\of
apartments, a move to better housing, or decreased noise levels would.-
run counter to the fine trends, strengthening the interpretation ofthe
change as reflecting t ie changed environment. All such studies require
a control group of persons who do not experience the environmental
change, to rule out the post hoc fallacy.

The preliminary research at Jamesville just outlined encouraged us
to look into the tenants' perceptions, attitudes, and ordinary behavipr
as they are affected by the Project's physical, layout. This is the link
between the environmental stimulus and a person's health and be-
havioral response. To this end a predoctoral student and his wife
moved into the Project, as ethnographers would do in another society.
They investigated formal and informal networrnf social 'interaction,
interviewed tenants, attended tenants' meetings, and made quantitative,
observations of building conditions. This research is preparatory to a
study of spatial and social structure in a Peruvian barrio. Comparison
of the two cultures could lead to standardized methods for evaluating:
environments trans-culturally and to generalizable findings of practical
and scientific value. Even in the United States-there Are major Cul-
tural and environmental differences that planners and designers must

' take into account, ranging from Arctic Eskimos to SOuthWestern In-
dians and Chicanos, midwesterners in small towns, ethnic enclaves. in

'crowded cities, and scattered suburbs everywhere. Biobehavioral guide-
lines are sorely needed for both established communities and new ones
like those in Operation Breakthrough of Ihe Department of Housing'
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and Urban Development. Anthropoligists and biomedical scientists

have been slow to accept the challenge.

Conclusions
"Conclusions" may be too pretentious a term for the titillate of the

thoughts, suggestions, and preliminary research presented here. "Int-
pressions': would be more appropriate;

Research into the relationship' or the residential environment to
health, and behavior is needed and feasible. Epidemiologic meihods

are appropriate. They require sizeable, defined populations, as com-
pletely enumerated and with as large a percentage as possible included
in the study. -Such populations can be found-in both primitive and
highly urbanized, industrialized societies. The ideal study group would
be a natural population living in a neighborhood, with complete resi-

dential description and health and behavioral records available, hence,

not reqUiring individuals to 15e examined. In the United States, college
communities in small towns, or even non-college towns, come close.
But this is not really where the housing actionis. Large housing'proj-
ects served by one or a very few medical facilities offer the best oppor-
tunity.

Literature review and personal research in the Solomon Islands and
in Boston, Maachusetts, lead to the general conclusion that any effects
of the built environment on health and behavior (and such effects are
still to be demonstrated) result from peop1es perceptions and attitudes
rather than from their direct response to physical stimuli. People can
adapt, psychologically and socially, to almost any environment. The
major component of their environment, and. of their adaptation, is other

people. This w5s dramatically shown by the difference in attitude to-
ward architecturally similar housing projects expressed by two groups
of Boston tenants we interviewed in Roxbury and in Jamesville. Neither

group complained. of the buildings physically. The Roxbury tenants,
concerned for their safety, disliked the project because of the "new"
people who had moved in; the Jamesville tenants felt more secure and

were generally pleased with their environment because they liked their
fellow-tenants and fellow-townsmen.

Research on the direct effects of the physical environment is never-

theless worth pursuing, since even negative findings could allay fears

as to the harmful effects of residential design. Various research tech-
niqtes and strategies, particularly those suited to most budgets, have-
been suggested:and illustrated, along with the problems that may arise.
For primitive grouts, it is suggested that ethnographers add to their
usual descriptions of villages and houses, and to their usual demo-
graphic enumer.ation, the objective, quantitative observation of health

and behavior. Time budgets, or "daily rounds of life," are easily ob-
tained. Standardized recording of behavior, particularly the kinds of
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behavior indicative of stress or maladaption, is possible, using well-
tested instruments. Ethnographers could also make simple but useful
biomedical observations, such as measuring blood pressure and obtain-
ing food, blood, and stool samples.

Research experience so far in a public housing project in "Boston,
Massachusetts, has.,been presented. Data were obtained on the en-
vironment (density,- building conditions, noise levels), the tenants
(demography, attitudes, perceptions), and their health and behayior
through medical clinic, school, and police records. Confidentiality was
preserved by searching records for addresses, not named persons. Initial
findings show a significantly increased rate of arrests and school absence.,
and truancy, and significantly worse maintenance by tenants of their
own entryways, in a noisy part of the project as compared to a quieter
part. The rates of medical and psychiatric clinic visits did not differ,
however.'

Further kinds of research that could be pursued in such a setting
center. on person, place, or time. One could compare the health and
behavior of groups of persons (new and long-term residents, young and

_21A-employed and unemployed); or of persons living in different parts
of a housing project (quiet and noisy, crowded and uncrowded); or of
residents before and after a specified environmental change. Guidelines
for such research have been suggested.
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TABLE 1-Age and Sex Distribution in Noisy and Control Areas,
"Jamesville" Housing Project .

Age

/ Noisy area Control area
Males Females Males Females

N % N % N % N v%
0- 9 80 31 58 17 71 32 52 1510-19 94 '36 106 31 63 28 60 18

20-29 20 8 34 10 23 10 38 11
30-39 12 5 31 9 16 7 32 940-49 20 8 45 13 14 6 27 850-59 9 9 3 26 8 14 6 29 960-69 9 3 ; 21 6 11 5 43 1370-79 11 4 12 4 6 3 39 1180-89 5 2. 5 1 5 2 19 690-99 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 (0.3)

Total 260 100 338 99 223 99 340 100
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TABLE rotirestftatep by Age, 1969 and 1$70, "Jernesville" Housing Project

Age i

Noisy Area ContrOl Area

Person's
P°1311.' arrested,
latlon 2 yrs.,

Arrest
Rate/
Year

topu
iation

persons

arrested,
2 yrs.

ARraretes/t

Year
(%) (%)

0-9 138 1 CU 123 0 . ..

10-19 ', 200' 32 8.0 123 16 6.5
20-29 54 - 13 12.0 , . 61 12 9.8-
30-39 43 10 11.6 48 9 9.4
40-49 65 117 13.1 41 - 5 6.1
50-59., 35 11 15.7 -43 4 4.7
60-69 30 4- a7 54 3 2.8
70-79 23 0 . 0.0 45 0 0.0 '
80-89 10 , ' 0 6.0 "24 0 0.0
90-99 0 0 ,, 0.0 1 0 0.0

Total 598 88
. ,

7.4 563 49 4.4

Arrest

Noisy/
Control

1.2
1.2
1.2
2.1
3.3

1.7
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Residential' Environment and Health of the Elderly:
' Use of .Research Results fiil Policy and Planning. , .

KERMIT K. 'SCHOOLER, and

VEAL S. BELLOS

It has been' noted that thase who haw the responsibility for making
and executing plans. affecting the lives of many human beings fre-

, quently -do not profit from the knowledge of those same topics ob-
tained by those engaged in social and behavioral research. It might be
added that it is also Ve19 likely that the researched' does not profit from
the experience of the practitioner and planner, either. Some of the
reasons for this lack *of communication and understanding will,be dis-
cussed later in this' document. In this Taper, a largek bodyof data col-
lected in a wt11-txecuted research project dealingith eff ects of the
environment on the aged will be examined to show how data on mt
vironmental effects can be usefully analyzed and to determine how the
implications of that data analysis might be applied. The ,first section
of the paper will be a brief description of the research project, the
analysis methodology used, and some selected relevant findings. The
second section, will examine the implications of such research results
for the planning of programs and 2ervices resulting in the5main from
local efforts, and will conclude wfth an examination of the implica-
cations of such research for the establishment and execution of national
policy.

Part Description of the Research
The research to be described here has its roots in two independent

areas of concern for social scientists. The first is the concern for under-
standing the ways in which man-made environment effects the health
and well-being of people, while -the second is a concern for the detection ,
of causal factors affecting adjustment of the elderly: While each of these
areas of concern is reflected in a body of literature consisting of rela-
tively small, highly localized studies," the literatUre is relatively empty 4.
of systematic large-scale stuckes concerned with the impact of man-made
environment on the process of aging. Not only is the evidence incon-
clusive regarding the existence of the main effect itself, but .i4here the
bits of evidence do seem to support the contention that environment has
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an impact on the' adjustment of the elderly, generalizabihty Of those
data appears to be questionable. This study, therefore, represents an
attempt to establish' the relative importance of environmental charu,-
teristics with respect to the process' of aging, to delineate thd nature
of such relationships, and to do so on a sample of such size and charac-.
ter as to permit generalizations heretofore unwarranted." Relationships
among four sets of variables are examined: 1) characteristicsjof the
residential envOnment; 2)' the maintenance of social relationships;
3) health and 4) morale. The methodology has been described else-
where (1) in considerabltdetail and is presented here only in summary
form. An area probability sample of nearly 4,000 pei-sons, 65 years of
age and over, not living in institutions, was drawn. The%ampling pro-
cedure gives some assurance that the data will be reasonably represent-
ative of that universe of elderly persons An interview of approximately

4
two hours durations was conducted with each member of the sample.
Questions were asked pertaining not only to the four principal domains

,
just mentioned, but .also pertaining to demographic chiracteristics,
residential mobility, and knowledge and use of social services. .

Formulation of hypotheses pertaining to the concepts of environmeit,
social relations, .health, andgimOrtale is easily accomplished, .Howevly,
the step from conceptualitation to measurement is a long -one which
can only bdaccorriplished by the translation of the names of concepts
into specific operations. Consider, for example, the concept of Morale.

"At one extreme; the investigator; recognizing that morale is a
multi-faceted concept, feels co pelle'd to use a large number of
measures of his dependent variables, one for each facet, 05 as to.be
sure that each meaningful aspect may be investigated and analyzed
and that all relevant relationships may be discovered. The risk to

, the investigator is manifold. The detail of the measurement process
may be tedious, the manipulation of data and subsequent analysis
may be burdensome and the extraction of meaning may be nearly
impossible. Moreover, when the investigator hopes that his findings
will have implications for policy formation and implementaiioni
there is a risk that softie relationships will run contrary to each
other in such a way that while to implement policy which would

4..,___have favorable consequences in the light of one set of relationships
unfavorable consequences will ensue with respect to other sets f
relationships. At the other extreme, the avoidance of such risks by-
over-simplifying the measurement of morale carries with it its own
risk that only one or a few facets of the concept'will be tapped and
that they will be the 'wrong' facets in terms of policy recommen-
dation.

."A resolution to the dilemma may be achieved through the use of,
factor analytic procedures which, by theii nature, will identify
underlying concept& shared in,cornmon by a multitude of measures

264
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of what seems on the face of it to be separate facets of the main
concept Such a procedure has been undertaken in this study of an
elderly sample." (2) 4

The logic of this argument regarding the operationalization of the
concept ,of morale may be applied to the other principal domain's
(environment, social relatibni, health) as well. That is to say, in the
case of each of the four principal-domains relatively large numbers of
single questionnaire items' have been condensed into or represented by
a smaller number of factors. Much of the analysis of the data was then
accomplished by converting the factors into factor scores for Bach indi-
vidual. The. factor scores could then be treated as' variables.

At this point, then, it is appropriate to describe the,outcome of the
factor analytic, approach, since!so much of the sulfkquent analysis of
data w4s,12ased on the results, of those factdr,analyses.,

A. Environment Factors
The first environmental factor extracted was loaded high. on such

items as distance to the bank,, a bather, stores, public transportation,
etc. This is the "distance to faarr\actor. The second environmental
factor was loaded high on questionnaire items and interviewer 'obser-
vations dealing with the condition and state of repair of the dwelling
unit, surrounding grounds, style, size And condition of turnitufe, and
the impressionistic comparison of the res. endent's structure with others
in the neighborhood. This is the "cb tibri of dwelling unit" factor.
The third environmental factor re. red rekondent judgment about
the convenience of his location facilities such as those in Factor I,r
as well as to friends and relatives..It has been called the "corivenience".
factor. The fourth factor in this domain was a mixture of items, some
characterizing the dwelling (particularly apartment houses) with regard'
to safety and convenience features (adequate hallway illumination,
maintenance, etc.) and some feature dealing with opportunities for
socializing (outdoor recreation and visiting areas, social room, and
Laundromat). In addition, the number of dwelling units and floors in
dwellings were loaded high on this factor. To simplify, call it the
"features" factor. The fifth factor, concerns items related to the reiptin-
dent's awareness of the availability of various social and suppordile
servicespersonal counseling, overnight companionship, employment

'guidance, visiting nurse, etc. -1 I services in all. The final, sixth, factor
deals with measures of the size of the dwelling unit and the structure,
and some other structural characteristics. 0,

B. Social Relations Factors
Seven factors were also extracted from the social relations domain.

The first represents the number of friends, frequency of visiting or
being visited, etc,This factor is termed "neighboring." The second
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social relations factor contains group and organization membership
and attendance items (number of organizAtions, meetings attended,
number where majority of members are 65 or over, or whether the orga-
nization maintains programs foj the elderly). This is the "organization"
factor. Factors three and five are similar, pertaining ,to frequency and
recency of contact with children, the difference between the factors
being accounted for Mainly by family size; that is, the third factor refers
to contact with the respondent's first and svond mentioned child, while
the fifth refers to contact with the respondent's third, fourth, fifth, and
sixth mentioned 'child. The clustering in the fifth factor of items seems
to be an artifact 9f the,coding system where those who had, say, no fifth
child were coded with those that had no contact with the fifth child.
The third faCtor, referring to contact with the first and second men-
tioned Children is no doubt less influenced by family size and conse-
quently may be more useful as a separate factor. Factor five is, therefore,
not used in the analysis described here. The fourth factor is a function-
of original family size, depending on the e,number of siblings and th
frequency they are seen. The Sixth social relations factor concerns in-
direct (telephone and letter) contact with, children. The seventh factor
is a measure of contactrecency of visiting friends and church, visits
to the bank 6r post office, and a crude estimate of total number of
people that the resplindent had at least minimal c6ntact with during
the typiwlweek. 'V

C. Morale Factors t
The first morale factor is comprised of seven items contained in a

scale developed and, refined by M. Powell Lawton. (3) These particular
items are seeemingly based on day:to-day fears and worries and upsets.
For convenience, this is referred to as the "fears and worries" factor.
The second factor includes 'four items from what is commonly known
as the Srole Anomie Scale. (4) Morale factor III includes three more
Lawton items, as well as the respondent's `self -image (whether he .views
himself as young, middle-aged, old) and his self-appraisal of how he .4
differ's from others of the same age. It also contains two items based

' on the interviewer's observation of respondent alertness\, understanding
of interview p ocedures and over-all reaction to the procedure, on the

......-- scale from en oyment and involvement through boredom, lack of con-
. cern, to being visibly upset. Factor IV is loaded on some items refer-

_ ring to respondent's 'feelings about life-long accomplishments. The fifth
factor again is' a subset of Powell Lawton's items, specifically in con-

,t7trastmtt.h the first factor, concerned with more sustained unhapeiness,'

..1)
and dissatisfaction. Finally, the sixth factor, which foil a variety of iech-
nical reasons was not used in the analysis, is loaded on items comparing
one's financial situation with others.
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D. Health Factors

The items in the first Ihealth factor tend to be related to the amount
of difficulty performing certain day-to-day activities. Questions asked
were in the form of "Do you have any trouble. . . .;" the specific areas
involved in this factor: ". . . getting-around" the house, washing and
bathing, going outdoors, dressing, working in the house, ¶utting toenails,

) \
climbing stairs, and cooking meals." A final item asks whether or not
the respondent needs help because of his health. For convenience, this
factor 'is referred to as "Disability I." The second health factor deals
with health as it is commonly considered: item's related to inac'ivity
due to health, self-kated cuirent health, c onic health problems, hos-
pitalization, restriction of activities, nu m r of visits to a doctor, visits
to a medical clinic, and comparison of sent healt' to last year's
and to age 60. This factor.is referred to as "General Health." The third
health factor is called "Disability II." The majority of items in is
factor relate to-the respondent's ability to perform certain tasks: pal
ing furniture, driving a car, fixing appliances, planting and gard'enin
and taking a plane or train. Also included is the distance the respon-
dent can walk, how often health restricts his activities, and whether or
not he has a lasting,heaith protlem. There was- another health factor
entitled "Use of Other HAlth Services." This factor is oI a somewhat
different order than the three discussed above and it consists of only
two items.

r 4.1

E. Analysis of .Relations 4mong the Factors
It is obvious that such a large number of variables can produce an

inordinately large number of relationships among Them, especially
when one allows for relationships beyond the zero-order. A-more corn-

-1* plete reporting of the analysis of these data can be found elsewhere, but
the purpose of this paper can best be served by* a judicious selection,
chosen to illustrate the following principles: .1

1. The dependent variable, a measure of which we would, in some
.. sense, want to optimize as a consequence of social intervention, can have

a unitary name (for example, ''health "), but can be defined id more
than one way. Relations of other variables to the dependent may vary
according to the choice of definition of the dependent variable.

2. A similar argument can be made in the case of the principal inde-
pendent variable, in the present instance environment." There are
many facets of environment that can be studied, but it may be asserted
here, that not all facets are related'in the same war to any particular
measure of- health. This point in conjunction with the previous one.

. suggestfreadilythat, ii one would attempt to effect changes in health
by intervening with respect to some environmental characteristics, the/consequence of such intervention will depend on hoW one chooses to
define environment and' how one chooses to define health.
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3. If it is indeed true that in some ways environment influences
health, consideration must be given to the likelihood that that process--.-
of influence from environment to health varies with or is contingent

.iupon characteristics of the populatir. That is, hypothetically, ,the
relation ,for the wealthy may be different from the relation among the
poor. Males may respond differently from females, etc.

1
Irrespective of the way ,in which -data are Collected, there is a question.

of the most effective way of analyzing large quantities of data in order
to understand complexrgations among many Variables. Multiple regres-
sion can be useful in demonstrating how the combination of all vari-
ables, intervening and independent, predict the ultimate dependent
variable. However, that .approach in itself does not .permit the investi-
gator to make inferences about causal links among the several pre-
dictors. In contrast, in order not only to make inferences fegarding the
effect of several predictors on oriecriteridn, but to be able to draw
inferences about the relative importance plinks between predictor
variables, one may

r-
resort to the technique known as path analysis. (5)

To apply path analysis one begins with a causal model in which the
links between pairs of variables are specified and the causal direction
pertaining to each link is also specified. A model emple in the study
just described implies, for example, that health may be predicted from
morale, social relationships, en ironment, and a set of demographic
characteristics. If suggests, furth , that the environment factdrs them-
selves directly "cause" social r lations, morale, and the dependent
variable, health. The model tested also suggests that social relations and
morale, in that order, intervene between envirovental characterfitics
and measures of health. 'Finally, the model' states that all of these sets
of variables are to some extent determined by a set of demographic
characteristics. The technique of path analysis allows us to apply
numerical values, called path coefficients, which are indicative of the
relative importance of each of the links in the causal model.- The
remainder of this section will be devoted to a discussion of some
selected findings based on the path analysis.

Earlier it had'been noted that a variable, or_concept, such ashealth
can be defined in several ways; and that the relati9n between combina-
tions of variables and the criterion-measure, health, will itself vary ac-

/
cording to the definition of health used. In the present instance, the
multiple correlation between each or the health factor scores and the
set of predictors (including morale, social relations, environment, and
demographic attributes) varies from abotit .4 to about .6, or, as shown
in Table 1, R2, which may be interpreted as a percentage of variance
of the dependent vailble accounted for by the combination of predic-
torfuyaries from .159 to .323. in other words, these predictors account
fei almost one-third of the variance of the Disability II factor but only
half as much of the Disability I factor. To elaborate this point some-

...
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what further, note in Table 2 the zero-order relations between' each of
the predictor variables and twerof the four health criteria. Age, mitritar
status, sex, and race do not significantly prsdict the general health"fac-
tor but do laredict Disability II. population; on the other hand, does

, significantly correlate with4the, general health factor but not with the
disability factor. As one scans the Table;ones sees that correlations with
the third health factor- * higher than those with the,seCon'd health

.factor, bet this is to be expected considering that .the multiple correla-
- don with) the third health factOr is substantially higher as shown in

-Table 1.
Of especial concern to, this' particular paper are the correlations be-

tween the environmental faCtors and the health factors: The first ep-
vironmental factor is the only one which correlates higher with the
second health factor than with the third health factor. It should be
noted further that the second, third, fifth, andesixth environmental, fac-
tors all to correlate signifisantly with the third hea factor (dis-.
'ability), yet only the second, and first environmental factoll Correlate
significantly with the second health factor (general health). Thus it,
would appear that if at this, simple level one ssanted to pcommend
intervention at the envirowinental level in ordef to effect changes in
levels of health, justificatiTn for that intervention would depend on
how, indeed, health mias measured and which combinations of charac-
teristics of the environment one were to consider as predictors. It-will
be shpWn sHortly that the situation is even more complex.,

Let us turn our attention now to the consideration of the process by
which environmental factors Right be mediated as they effect le of
health. lit' this part of the analysis we will compare the' path anatys
for the third health factor with the path analysis for the second hea
factor in order Jo demonstrate that the process varies as the definition
of "health" changes. It has already bee9..shown that the second, third,
fifth, and sixth environmental factor. Ifave significant correlations with
the third health factor. Table 2 coniiponds with the bottom row of
Table 3 and Table 4. The next-to-bottom rowCof each of those tables
represents the direct path between each of the predictor variables and
the criterion. Since, in most instances, those numbers are substantially
lower than the total effects, * inference is drawn that much 'of the
effect of the predictors is indirect, that-:,isleentediat d,through other
variables:

Thus we see that the second environmental factor is mediate&
through the second and sixth'social relations factors and the second
and fourth morale factors. In contrast, the third'environmental factor
is mediated through thsefitst and seventh social relations factors and
the third and fourth morale factors. A similar set of observations can
be made for the prediction of the secbnd health factor. In this instance
we are primarily interested in the effect of the second envirorrakental
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factor and note that its effect is mediated by the second, the third and
the sixth social relations tutors, as well as the second and fourth morale
factors. One notes further that the second social relations factor is
mediated by the third morale factor and it is indeed this factor which
fignificantly predicts self-reported general health.

The mediating process just described,is contained, in effect, by the
right-hand side of Tables 3 and 4. However, since we have started with,
.the attempt to explain the influence often% ironment on health, is it not

j appropriate to try to understand other more immediate determinants of
these environmental characteristics? To do this we turn to the left-hand
side:of Tables 3 and 4, where the relations of several demographic
characteristics _to the other predictors are shown. In the case of Table 3,
environmental factor II is predicted significantly by race, income and
educNion, whereas environmental factor III is significantly predicted
by age and, to some extent, sex. The fifth environmental factor does not

pear to be predicted well by any of the demogiaphic characteristics
whiyt sloe-Sixth is very significantly predicted by the population size of

, 4 theffsimpling pint. In the case/of the prediction of the second health
f6ctor (Table1) it is noted that the second environmental factor is best
predicted by incom and education and race,

Not4g t tausa effetts of \demographic characteristics, the impor-
4 tang of co sideri g classes or categories within these demographic

variables becontes apparent. We will consfder in thi5 context further
patti analyses -Of the effects on the third health factor (Disability II)
within categories of three of the demographic characteristics: sett, race,
and the urban-rural dichotomy. Comparing Tables 5 and 6, represent-
ing males and females respecti. ely, it is Seen thattht total' effect of
environment on health is noticeably greater among males than among

'ales, especially with respect tosenvironnient factors II, III, V and VI.
recner, the mediating effects f'sociak relations and morale are also

sho n to be somevihat different. But of Omewhat greater interest fo the
inNestigator,exarnining possibilities for (intervention are the data from
the left-hand -silevof the tafaiifere it can bp shown, for example,.
that in the case of males, income is twice as important a predictor of
the second en% ironmental factor as it is for females, whereas population-
of- sampling -point is a substantially better predictor of the second en-
vironmental factor for females. than it is for males. A similar mode of
comparison shows that the prediction of environmental factor III does
not vary significantly between males and females,,age being by far the
most important preClictor shown.

Turning to a comparison by race, we note in Tables 7 and 8 that the
first envirpnmental factor is a better predictor of health for non-

----\ whites thin for (whites, while the fifth and sixth environmental factors
are better predicto}s of NheaIth for whites than for non-whites. These
observations, notwithstanding, it is apparent that for both classes, the best
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predictors are environmental 'factors H and III. In the case of whites,
environmental factor II is significantly predicted by" incoMe and edu-
cation, whereas for non-whites, size of kicationn addition to those,two
predictors, has an effect on environmentalactor II. In regard to
environmental factor III, it is interesting to note that income is a rather
significant predictor among non-whites but not so among whites. lit is
instructive also to examine the process by which the second and third
environmental factors are mediated. For example, the effect of the sec-
ond environmental factor on the second social relations factor is twice
as strong among non-whites as among whites: A similar difference
obtains with respect to the sixth social relations factor, With regard
to the third environmental factor it will be noted that the effects on
the morale factors )).re substantially higher', in the non-white sample.

Turning notv to an analysis shown in Tables' 9 and 10 pertaining
tip the rural and non-rural samples, it is seen that the demographic
determinants of the second and third environmental factors are not
appreciably different between the two samples, with the exception of
the stronger effect of race on environmental factor III in, the rural
sample than in the non-rural. Further examination does not reveal that.
the mediating process in non-rural areas is substantially different from
that in rural areas.

Summar'y: To this point, using Schooler's data for illustration. we
have argued as follows: (a) A 'criterion such as health can be defined,
in several ways. The manner and extent to which this criterion can be
predicted or explained by, other variables, such as environmental
characteristics will vary, depending on the terms of the definition.
(b) Different environmental characteristics predict health differentially.
(e) The Mediating process by which environment effects health varies.
(d) The mediating process varies in relation to the characteristics of the
sample being attended to.

Part II. The Policy and Plagning Process:
knolications-for Utilization of Research

This section of the paper 'examines the policy and planning process
in order to develop a frame of reference within which to discuss the
implications for utilization of research on environment and health such
as that just described. THis discussion only4geratches the, surface of the
subject, opening up areas that indicate applicability of this research,
as well_ as identifying issues beyond the scope of particular research
findings, extending to larger questions of social science research.

The literature on policy .introduces an apparent hodgepodge of
differing definitions and various elements. Implicit in these discussions
is the nature of the relationship between the processes of planning and
policy, an explication of which, however, is not within the scope of this
paper. For the purposes Of drawing out some implications -for the
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utilization of social research, the authors have settled on a particular
usage of the terms planning and policy. The Lindblom thesis (6) posits
that the major elements V the policy and planning process can be
grouped around either issues related to a rational, analytic process or
issues related to a power-influence-political process. We will refer to
the issue set of the former being encompassed by planning, and those of
the latter as policy.

In addition we look at social planning as a process whose purpose is
the design and implementation of specific activities to improve the
social well-being of vulnerable population groups, within a locality
relevant context. The social policy process is interpreted in the context
of influencing major decisicins on social affairs extending to the na-
tional arena. 0

A. The Planning Process and its Limitations

In its infancy, social planning struggled for legitimacy in a society
resistant .to the very concept. (7) Beset by a lack of money, knowledge,
and/or_ consensus, social planning efforts in recent years have had, at
best, a modest record of success, as in the cases of juvenile delinquency
programs or anti-poverty activities. In actuality, social planning could
be described as a searching, problem-solving proCess; social program-
ming is amore appropriate term for developing projects. Many projects
have been established to deal with social problemsbad heilth, unem-
ploymedepoverty, etc. Too often they have a prefabricated quality,
with little evidence of thoughtful Construction.

Underdeveloped as the social planning, enterprise may be, a matching
of its rational model with the'constraints of practice can uncover sev-
eral areas where social planning could be enhanced by the social re-
search enterprise. i

In theory the social planning process follows a generic problem-
solving model consisting of the following steps:

,..

a. Data Collectionthis phase consists of collecting the important
information pertaining to the problem,

b. Problem Definition and Goal Formulationhere the data collected
are assessed and interpreted, the problem stated, and objectives
defined to cope with the problem.

c. Selection of Actionsthis phase develops a variety of means of
achieving ,objectives. These alternatives are weighed, and that
one chosen which has the most promise of achievement of the
objectives.

d. Implementationthe chosen alternative is enacted.
e. Evaluation the results are measured. If objectives are not achieved,

the cycle repeats itself.
The social planner, in the real world, seldom, if ever, ha's the oppor-

tunity of putting a rational planning model into operation. He is beset
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with a variety of limitations. These limitations in turn define specific
areas where iocial research is importantdata availability, goals, means,
and new techniques.

1. Data Availability

The planning model indicates that the first step to be, undertaken
is the collection of pertinent data. The social planner, 'here, finds
himself faced with considerable constraints. First are the infielimits
placed on his activities. Having to face deadlines, he must necessarily
limit the time required to collect his data. If his activities are re-
lated to federal programs, then his time may be further shortened
by the all-too-often urgent nature of planning for federal funding.

Second, the planner may not have the resources to generate his own
data. The gathering,of information is a costly process, and only sophis-
ticated planning organizations have such a capacity. Therefore, the
planner is often in the position of borrowing data.,

Third, the social planner not only plans, but most of the time he is
engaged in community organization or organizational .maintenance
activities. The goals of his employing organization; the nature of the
task, community influence patterns, and the planner's own style call
for a variety of role behaviors above and beyond rational planning.
Jack Rothman defines enabler, or technician, or social actionist roles. (8)
Francine Rabinowitz, in City Politics and Planning, describes a tech-
nician, broker, and mobilizer role. (9) The activities implied by these
differing roles all add up to the need to take time away from data
handling.

Fourth, the social planner must have a variety of skills to fill a variety
of roles. The sating in which he operates may place'a premium on his
community organization responsibilities (and many; if not most, do).
These organization responsibilities call for administrative, public rela-
tions, coordinating, and political skills. Therefore, it is understandable
that many persons filling social planning slots eonot have the neces-
sary social science background for the collection and analysis of data.

For reasons of lack of time, resource, other responsibilities, and
skill, the social planner may not be able to ha;,,e access to pertinent
data. He must then rely on available and borrowed data. Some social
issues such as education, race, and poverty hAve a currency that has
produced a plethora of data. Less visible and/or popular issues, such
as aging, do not h ve such attention. So, for 'example, the aging tan-
ners ar to borrow data in an area where there is not much
available information.

The planner also requires that, .in' addition to being available, his
data are applicable. Fhe product Of the planner is a commitment to
action. The information he uses must lay the base for projecting future
actions. Therefore, the planner looks for data that give firm direction.
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He finds, however, that most research findings are couched in qualifica-
tion. For example, levels of significance are a meaningful interpretation
standard Or the researchers, but the planner requires a way of trans-
lating the' research qualifications into estimates of outcomes.

2. Goals

Goal setting (i.e., choice of ends) is a perplexing yet crucial task
for pillinners. Without goals of sufficient specificity implementers
have little to guide their service activitiesWilhout goals of a measur-
able nature, what of substance can be evaluated? Yet that very area
which seems to call for objectivity is surrounded by conflicts of value
and of self-interest. Facts are interpreted differently by different people.
As such, the same facts lead to different problem definitions; and it is
axiomatic in the planning field that he who defines the problem is also

defining the solution.
Social planners do not alone set the goals for their planning out-

comes. The planning process involves citizens, public officials, and a
variety of interest groups. From this variety of interests stems poten-
tial goal conflict. While conflict can be functional, it can also be dys-
functional. The record of O.E.O. and its local C.A.A. affiliates attests
to the negative side of conflict. The controversies generated by trying
to achieve the goal of "maximum feasible participation" influenced or
determined the demise of the war on poverty.

3. Choice of Means

The major criteria for program selection today are: what the
potential consumer may with (if citizens are involved in the plan -

.ping process), what the various power centers won't veto, and the
availability of money to fund the program, rather 'than a measure of

which program cart do the best job. According to ,H. A. Simon, the
planner "satisfices." Today, however, satisficing is no longer satisfac-

tory for the planner and his public. The planrier wishes that the goals
of his planning are achieved. He is holding himself accountable.
Moreover, his publics are holding him more and more accountable, be

they citizens or the Federal government. Downs (10) states that the
bureau leader is a utility maximizer. Rather than satisficing,

costs arc right, he will move to a maximum position. According to

Dror, (11) even maximizing as a concept is inadequate: the standard
should' be optimizing., If Downs is describing reality, and if Dror is
stating a desirable position, both still are based on an assumption that

the individual decider has some measure of what is maximum o,I what

is optimal.
The planner, theri, by reasons of responsibility and of self-interest is

in need of ,better ways for choosing among means.
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4: New Techniques

It has been mentioned previouslfIthat citizens have been participat-
ing in the planning process. More recently the spirit of this partici-
pation has been to include representatives of the consumer oup for
whom a particular social service pis .being planned. 's 'concept of
participation, which is gainhig currency, has evidenced many opera-
tional problems and questions: One of the major questions to arise
is "how representative are the representatives?" Obviously, the relax
tively small number of consumers who participate. in planning ac-
tivities area not representative of the universe of consumers. If their
participation is sought to truly represent consumer needs and desires,
the present small numbers of participants will not give an accurate

ew.

The consumer of social services could be viewed differently in a mar-
ket context. Market enterprises design their goods with the notiorr of
consumer utility. If the consumer finds that a particular product has no
utility for him, he won't buy it. Hence, no profit for the company. It
would be interesting to transfer this concept to social services. Ter

' design of social programs and services would then be based on a notion
of whether the consumers would find utility in the program. If the
consumer found no utility in the program, then the program will have
little effectiveness.

To operationalize this concept, consumer preference could not be
measured from the small numbers of present-planning participants.
Market research seems to be a tool more applicable in this situation.
For social planning this would represent a new approach for not only
de4ign in)plications, but also for citizen participation in planning.

Planning in the field of aging also proposes.a question for techniques.
The aging populatiOn is one about which it is most difficult to gen-
eralize. Individuals are never more different than when they grow older.
The obvious implication of this fact is that services to the aging must
cover a range of alternatives if it is.expected that a reasonable number

-of persons are to be reached by such services.
Yet the experience in designing social programs has been one that

has produced a single set of services, inherently based on the assump-
tion that most of the Consumers have basically similar characteristics.
The continuation of this °pattern for the aging guarantees" unserved
numbers.

To Lope with this situation, the planner needs a technology that will
help him haficile and design for a range of alternative, programs.

B. Utilization of Research to Improve the Planning Process .

The abo've discussion of the planning process in light of the realities
of social planning has identified four areas where social research and
social researches can make valuable contributons:

X
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a. The social-planner has-definite limits in colleCting and interpret-
--1 . ,. .

-Ing planning data.
The social planner needs better aiteria by Which to select goals

r

411

(ends). ..-

c. The social planner requires better ways for selecting, means to
achieve agreed' upon goals.

, ,

d. The planner needs new techniques (1) to tesefof consumer utility
and (2) to handle alternative designs,

Based on thissummary of issues in social planning, the following
discussion notes how the research project ;night be instructive in the
planning process. ,

--.

1. The Social Planner Has Definite Limits in Collecting and
Intergretini Planning Data -

Frequently the social scientist is accused of being "too ivory tower."
e stereotype depicts him as being concerned primarily with "pure"

research, the, findi s of which are of interest solely to other social
scientists in the unive sties. Though, for many, the debate surrounding
the choice between "pure" and "applied'research had been laid to rest
long ago, it is worth noting that even if the debate and the issues de-
bated were real, a single research enterprise may embOdy concepts and

data wtich are relevant to both the pure social scientist and the applied
practitioner. That is to say, the inclusion -of planning-relevant data isy
not antithetical to the inclusion.of social-sciencerelevant data within
the same study and the same set of instruments. Even where one could
make such distinctions, the marginal cost of inclusion of survey ques-
tions relevant to the planner in a study having principal value to 'the
social scientist, is quite small. At the satne time we note that the mar-
ginal cost of satisfying the needs of the planner is relatively small.
Further, when large sample surveys are involved valuable data 'can be-
provided from which planners in local situations can draw inferences
uot otherwise obtainable indeffendently. Thus, for example, in the
study reported here, the 4,000 interviews could be collected gat, say, a
unit cost of $50. The cost of such a study is feasible at a national 'evel
once, or twice, but hardly feasible for each of, say, g0 Model Cities, a
planning budgets. It ought to be possible, however, for the local plan-

: ner to be made aware of the existence of this pool of data. The ques-
tion might arise, for example, "In what way, are the black elderly in

:the model neighborhood likely to be different from the white elderly in
the same area?" It is noted that the research reported here is based on
a sample which includes more black elderly (approximately 400) than
were included in any of the samples upon which most of what we
know about, the black elderly are based. (12) To be more explicit, the

. .., .
planner.who must take into considerauon the characteristics of his tar-
get population, such as the black elderly, could- obtain a complete .
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analysis of a subsample, matched on the known characteristics of his
own target population. Arid even if he were required to pay for that
special analysis, it could/be demonstrated that the cost would be sub-
stantially lower than the cost of obtaining those data in his own arc:.
count. An issue to be confronted is the ,designation of the locus of
authority to establish a clearinghouse for such studies and ata.
2. The Social Planner Needs Better Criteria by Which to

Select Goals (finds)
At the outset it should be apparent that social research alone cannot

establish the priorityamong values. Nevertheless, recognizing that social
planning and the establishment of social policy is frequently chiracter-
ized by the conflict of ends, social research can be useful to the par-
ticipants in some ways as they engage in the debate. First, -research may
show that a concept which is ,poken of as if it were unitary, as a goal
or end to be achieved by successful planning, is really not unitary but
pluralistic. Specifically, it is not unreasonable to suppose that the en-
vironmental planner hopes or expects to maximize satisfaction of the
residents of the aria for which he is planning. The research described .
here demonstrates that a concept such as Health is not unitary but has
many facets. Consequently, the importance of being more specific in
the delineation of goals is Si1:4:ested by the fiiither observation that
not only are there several facets to the concept of Health, but, indeed,
the relationships of each of the -facets to a characteristic of die environ-
ment may be different from each other:

This point was illustrated earlier when it was shown that the thi,rd
health factor, Disability II, correlated with (was predicted liy),the third
environmental factor, Convenience to Services, whereas the second
health factor, General Health,-was not so correlated: Should the plan-
ner incorporate such services into his design for a neighborhood or
community? The answer is "yes" if he wants to maximize Health Factor
III, and "it is a matter of indifferehce" if his criterion of success is
measured by Health Factor II. The consequence of this observation is,

'that if the planner-bullder changes the environment in one way lie may
'maximize one facet of health while in fact having no effect on one or
more Other facets of ilea*.

There'is a Second way iNvhich social research can assist the planner
in the process of goal selection and especially in' the process of me-
diating goal conflicts.'Let us suppose that one faction believes that the
objective of the urban redevelopment program is to improve health
among the residents of the area, while another faction professes to be
less concerned about health but more concerned about improving and
sustaining morale. As-the earlier analysis showed, in such a hypotheti-
cal conflict, the researcher can mediate:by demonstrating that the two
goals may in fact not be in conflict with each, other at all, that one
does not maximize heath? at the expense of morale.
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3. The Social Planner Requires Better Ways for Selecting Means to
Achieve Agreed Upon Goats

Suppose that the goals conflict has already been resolved and' the
planner must now determine the most effective or efficient means of
achieving the goals. As a first step the planner may take note of the
correlational hnaligrprovided by the research. These data suggested'
that if.one is interested in improving health, one might achieve better,
results by rebuilding the environment so as to make the array of services

conveniently located relative to the residence itself, or by improving
the quality of the dwelling unit as represented by the items pf the
second environmental factor, rasher than the improvement in those
items making up the fourth factor. (Such an observation is, of course,
simplistic. However, it has been refined and elaborated through the
analysis itself, the basic relationship having been observed within var-
ious relevant sub-classes of the population.)' Again, noting the relation-
ship between morale and health, the planner may determine that it is
efficient for him to attempt to maximize health indirectly by doing
those things which will have the direct effect of improving morale.

The planner, looking for better waNfor selecting among means to
agreed upon goals, can, through the use of path analysis, not only

determine the tenability of a single causal model, but may alsecom-
pare alternate causarmodels with relatively little additional effort or
expenditure.

A discussion of the technique of path analysis has been included in .

order to illustrate a way in which social research can be useful to the
planner in his attempt to make rational choices among sets.olmeans to
an agreed upon end. One might note further, however, that the sys-
tematic analysis of path models may also benefit the planner in his
efforts to resolve goal conflicts. By introducing the concept of differen;

tial cost in implementing the means, in conjunction with the estimates
of the path coefficients, the planner may deduce thiat a less preferred
but, let us say, almost as good end may be more readily achieved

through a different set of means. In other words, research can assist

the planner in ac v'ng efficiency (in contrast to effectiveness).

4. The Planner Ne New Techniques to Test for Consumer Utility
and to Handle Alternative Designs

Much of social planning or talk about social planning is directed
towards segm'e.nts of the population 4iich are easily described and
characterized by single labels, such labels usually being categories of a
demograpiXriable. Thus, there is social planning for the poor, social

planning he elderly, for the adolescent, the ill, the mentally ill, etc,

411 too frequently the planner acts as if the population-at-risk, because
it can be described by a sin le Jabel, is necessarily homogeneous. On the

basis of the assumption that population is homogeneous, a unitary
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policy or plan is viewed as sufficient to meet the needs of the popula-
tion. The case hasbeen made elsewhere by Schooler (13) that such
populations-at-risk, and particularly the aged, population, are' not ho-
mogeneous, and that what is needed is a pluralistic rather than unitary
social policy and set of plans. The planner,

toy
the validity of

that assertion, is in a position once again to turn to the researcher,for4
assistance. It is not sufficient to know that the population-at-risksay,
the elderlyis defined by a multitude of characteristics. Rather, the
analysis must be carried a step further to show that responses to the
chosen means (e.g., changes in the environment) vary in some predict-
able manner in accordance with those characteristics that differentiate
among subclasses of the elderly.

Research such as that described in this paper offers Only a partial
solution. A complete array of demographic characteristics has been in-
cluded in that study and it is a simple matter to show how relationships
between, for example, environmental characteristics, health, and morale
might vary within demographic categories. A review of the description
of Tables 7 and 8 thus illustrates, perhaps simplistically, how the de-
velopment.of plans for environmental intervention might vary, depend-
ing on whether the target population wa's predominantly "white or non-
white; Distance to services such as a bank, stores, clinic, park, doctor,
etc. is a better predictor of health among non-whites (compared with
whites); while availability of social services (counselling, ;fishing nurse,
housekeeping, employment, etc.) and some characteristics of the dwell-
ing (size 'and age of the building, number of rooms in the dwelling
unit, etc.) are better predictors among whites (compared with non-
whites) . Furthermore, the data pertaining to the mediathig effect of
organizational participation suggest that environmental change which

- could enhance such participatioh might be especially effective in non-
white'areas. Such analysis is useful is sensitizing the pladner to the
pluralistic nature' of his target population.

The planner, it is hoped, will be induced develop plant .(plural)
rather than a plan (singular). The large.sa le study at one
time can only suggest what is likely to ensu , should plans be imple-
mented. It is rather through the evaluation Of a "test market" (experi-
ment) that one determines the most proba6le, outcome. "If research
based residential planning is undertaken seriouslyjust as 4n the de.
sign and marketing of other consumer goodsa mixed rather than a
unitary strategy will probably be required . .. It goes without saying
that at the policy and design specification levels, guidelines to plan-
ners should be sufficiently fl le .to permit such design vgiability.",
(14) But for the research to e truly effective, it is not sufficient that
the planner be prepared to velop the variations for differing seg.'
merits of his total market. Th planning process will be impioved
greatly' when the concept of th test market, s6 common in other
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,areas of consumer goods manufacturing, is accepted in the social
planning arena. At that time the full array of researchers' skills,
from the concept of experimental design to thy powerful new pro-
cedures of mUltivariate analysis, can be brought to bear.

C. Policy and Research 1

A) was suggested at the beginning of Part II, political-govern-
. mental decision - making is central to the policy process. The followli

discussion raises issues regarding the interface of the research process
and the political aspects of the policy process.

1. A Variety of Publics
Several authors on policy (15) utilize aspects of a systems notion to

describe the policy process. Their writings illustrate how the various
stages of the policy process areinfluenced by a variety of individuals,
audiences or publics.

.400.'11 the input stage tOere are ents, real or potential; potential or
active su orters; potential or actual resisters. The cbnversion process
com ses all phases of the political and governmental web, from local

A to naiional levels, organized around political parties. The milieu of
output is the governmental bureaucratic apparatus. If social research
is to be applied in these stages, the question that arises is can Nye, and
how do we, direct social research findings of differing audiences?

Sqme research efforts may be independently generated, but most
are financed by resources other than those of the researcher. Govern-
ment is a major spOnsor of social service research. Under what circum-

-stances does this situation place limits upon extending the findings of
research to other audiences? Most research findings, as published, have
a limited audience. Reaching out to other audiences requires the use
of varied 'media7Vhat are the additional problems or issues this cir-
cumstance raises for the researchers? More important, however, .there

"re certain facets of utilizing social research in policy-making which
add a dimension to the role of a social researcherand that dimension
is active engageinent. If social research findings are to be utilized by
political or policy leaders and, as the Lindblom analysis showed, policy
leaders utilize those analytic findings which support their position, then
the social researcher who wishes to market his product here must locate
the particular leaders whose stance is compatible with that of the re-
search findings. Further, the researcher has to convince that leader,
through direct or indirect means, that the research will be of import-
ance in the play of power.

Or, the research might be valuable to client groupings. Representa-
tives pf clierit groups are playing increased roles in policy decisions
these days. More and more they are looking to the planner and re-
searcher as advocates. In a similar vein, Wildaysky calls attention to a

,.surrogate functiiin. (16)
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In the case of either of these examples the researcher will be placed
in a more action-oriented stance. But in taking a more activist stance,
can the researcher attempt to provide information impartially to all
the policy publics? Or will he have to choose that public with which
he identifies? Or does he have mitich choice? Rein comments that while
social science offers a rational argument for choices, it does not make
the rules of choosing. (17)

Germane to these questions is a decisio social researcher has to
make: Whose agent will he be? If he is an agent of government, he be-
comes a technocrat. As an agent of client grout, he is an advocate, a. Nader;like critic. Possibly other publics would develop other roles.

.. 2. ,Vales nd Conflict ,
The defilitions of policy indicated values and conflicts underlie most
licy-thaking. Policy, as Rein reminds us, is weliped up with the

notion of social purposes or values. This may not only re-emphasize
the debate regarding value-free social science in general, but more
importantly raises the qtiestion of h6w social .science research can
form a link with social purpose. .

Value considerations point to the conflict, nature of policy process.
What then is the posture of the researcher when exposed to conflict?
Can he, anticipate some of the conflict-inducing aspects of his findings?
If he can, what should he do about it? What should his response to
conflict be? 1.2

..

3. Goals
If the ioa rcher believes his work would be of importance

in creating policy, he is still faced with the problem of what kinds
%.,
. of goals he sets for himself.'Daniel MOynihan (18) criticizes the soci
scientists for their active participation in the policy direction in
the,parly days of O.E.O. He sees the social scientist only having a role
in the measurement of the effects of social policy. At the heart of h
argument is a criticism of decision based solely on one factor or of
social science prescription based,on a shaky and questionable theoret
cal base. The question here is how far can the social researcher te
himself in prescribing to deal with social problems, when his findings
have certain limitations. ,

Should the researcher avoid reliance on definitive remedies? Perhaps-
it is more in keeping with methoNogical limitations for the researcher
to quest for the delineation of alternatives, coupled with estimates of
the costs attached tn.. these alternatives. `\,....- /'

In either case, the deterniining factor may be the goals *researcher
sets regarding how his research is to be used.

4. Toward a Better Policy Process

Most 6f thepoll% literature describes policy-making as it is. Dror
\/clevelops-a model- for policy-making as it ought to be"a complicated
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three-stage, eighteenstep approach to achieve optimal policles." (19)
The achievement of this Model is dependent upon a large interdisci

plinary undertaking) The traditional social sciences have much to offer,
but a host of newly emerging fields must also be considered.

The achievement of interdisciplinary approaches to complex prob-
lems is highly desired. Unfortunately, this princi le has more support
verbally than in practice, so that it has a theoret 'quality. How can

, an interdisciplinary effort be mounted by and for those social scientists
who have an interest in policy? Sherif & Sherif p int to some of the
answers. (20)

Summary. There are larger questions for the social researcher to
grapple with if he wishes to engage in the policy process. Whose agent
is the researcher? How will he deal with matters of,value and conflict?
What goals does he set for his research? How 'can an interdisciplinary
process be organized

D. Some Afterthoughts:
This discussion has identified ways in which social research can be

utilized in the policy process, and has, raised some, _Larger questions for
the social researcher. There remains some further related observations,
which will be sketched out here by way of conclusion.

One might say that the social policy process in America has been
deficient for two reasons. First, there are a variety of constraints on the
governmental decision-making enterprise "that ;inhibit use of the body
of social research already available. This',15toblem transcends a social
research concern.

Second, and more pertinent to the social.; researcher, is that social
research findings are still not sufficient to meet the needs of those who
are responsible for making and implementing decisions. Research find-
ings, such as those reported in this paper, are useful to the planner,
ip that they provide insights for some pathways to problem solution.
But such findings still do not guarantee the outcomes the planner wishes
to achieve. Moreover, the planner, assuming he is oriented to social
problem solution requires research that deals with the causality of
social problems. From such a premise, it is reasonable to suggest that
much of social research is still not sufficiently relevant to the planning
and policy process.

On the other hand, the social researcher who inquires into the nature
of causality needs opportunities for experimentation if his findings are,
Aix be applicable to the user. The large number of social programs
operating itrithis nation may provide the experimental base the social
researchers seek. The possible joining of interests, however, is deterred
because the researcher may not be aware of the existence of relevant
programs, he may not have a ready access to,those he can identify, and
his activities may be out of phase with the planning activity.
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Finally, it is suggested that social purpose is inherent in the policy
process. To expect that, at research would 'have an influqice on
social policy is to suggest that research activities must be directilielated
to stated social purposes well beyond our present haphazard conditions.
This nation has had and is having experience in grappling with large
scale, managed, goal-oriented activities. Witness NASA's contribution
toward is process. Implicit in the efforts to reach the moon isea suc-
cessful research management program., conceptualized and linked to
solve all the problems connected with a successful round trip. If re-
search is to influence policy in a meaningful way, highly individualized
enterprises at different levels must be organized into a complex network
of related activities aimed at a common social.purpose.

TABLE 1-Multiple Correlation (R2) of Health Factors with a Set of Predictors
including Morale, Social Relations, and Environmental Factors, and

Demographic Characteristics

Health factor
R2

I.
II.

Disability I .

General health
/

. .

.159

.186III. Disability II 323IV. Use of other services
..... . .200-

TABLE 2-Correlation Coefficients Between a Set of Predictors
and Two Health Factors

Correlation
Coefficient (r)

Health 2 Health 3
Age
Marital status
Sex . .

-.011
-.002

-.271
.228

-.291Race .. -.006 .122Population .

Income iz-Z4 .001
.290Education -.069 .223Env. 1 (distance to services) .

a
-.090 -.002Env. 2 (condition of dwelling) -.102 .213Env. 3 (convenience to services) -.058 .228Env. 4 (structural I) .. -.019 .068Env. 5 (availability of services) -.038 .103Env. 6 (structural II) -.046 -.113Soc. Rel. 1 (neighboring) -.053 .034Soc. Rel. 2 (groups and organizations) .075 -.131Soc. Rel. 3 (contact with children) -.009 .072Soc.ftel. 4 (contact with siblings) .911 .050Soc. Rel. 6 (contact with children, indirect) -.006 -.068Soc. Rel. 7 (contact outside home) .069 -.311Morale 1 (transient responsg3to external events) -.205' .143Morale 2 (anomie) -.069 .093Morale 3 (age related) .301 -.379Morale 4 (sustained unhappiness) -.095 .090
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TABLE 1-7PatfeAnalysls
General Heatffs (Total sample)

Effected by
7 Age Mar

*tables effected
Sex Race Pop Inc Ed El E2 E3 E4 E5

............ Sf.

.1"`"

M2

H2 direct
,M2 Total

-.168 -.271
-.093, -.098

.042 .061
-.028 -.4348.
-.188' -.035

.060
.=.014 .036

.025, -.011

.001 -.015

.031 -.122

.028 -r.046
-.156 -.065

023 .055
.114 .109
.092 ..072

;-.026 .020
.201 '.O48

-.008 -.208
.-.103

-.002

-.125 .135 .131
.064 .198 .059
.051 .019 .497 .025 -.012
.026 .241 .066 .153 .237

-.093 .045. -.054 .073 .065
r.048 .016 .180 .073. -.019
1-.009 .051 .057 4.060 .066

.048. .025i .346 -.099 -.050

.045 -.076 -.178 -.013 .012 -.062 .001 .118.
-.190 -.001 . .01d -.082 -.204 -.073 -.109 -.067
..068 -.008 .035 -.027 .106 -.004 4-.150 ,-.014

,041 .042 -.076 .016 -L.164 -.029, .009 .0,70
-.086 -.104 -.048 .001 -.042- -.026 ,-.128 -.061

.069 -.032 -.042 -.068, ,,=,.066 -.032 '-.044 -.330
-462 -.026 .001 -.001 .142 .028 .053 .076

n42 .067 -.000 .057 .143 -.003 .123 -.060
-.008 -.034 .007 -.041 -.101, .-.059 -.049 -102

.010 -.086 -.054 .010 -.046 .005 -.149 ..116
.=.049r, .048 .012 -.051 .072 -.044 , .015
-012 -.006 -.06'_-093 L-.069 -.090 -.102 -.058

-.091 .027 -
-.050 -.077

.001 -.028
-.055 .004

.050
-.007 -.076

.024 .001

.030 .032
-.058, --.044
-.069_ ..030.

09,,t4
*.019' -.038
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;v- ; Effected by
E6 Sl S2 S3 S4 S6 S7 M1 M2 M3 M4 R*

Inc

Ed
E1

£2E3
:E4

E6
S1
SA
S3

;84

S7
441

M4

,

143- direct
H3 Total

-.146
-.033
-.314

.092

.068

.060
-.012

.017
-.002

.020
-.030
-.113

.030
-.017
---.031

.091

.021
- .034

.050
-.037

.124
-.021

092r-.131

.056
-.001
-.028
-.089

.035
..-
.072

.025
-049'
4517

.021

.037

.050

-.032
-.009

.016
-- .003

-.021
-.068

-.007
-.042.

.130
-.050

.125
-.311

eft

-.073
.143

.046

.093
-.230
-.379

.018

.090

.204

.067

.251
.217
.086

.019

.129

.115

.161

.120

.081

.075
.253
.074
.099
.220
.136

.323

. 332 )



TABLE. 5-Path Analysis
Disability II (Males)

Variables effected
Age Mar

Inc ........ . . -.180 -.161
Ed ....... ... . -.121 -.048
El'. .049 .036
E2 .. .. . ..... . .004 -.038
E3 .. .... ........ -.184 -.060
E4 . ..... . -.066 .118
E5 . .... ., .. -.031 -.029

-.013 .013
"'S1 - . -.017 -.041
521...,,.. .031 -.093

.031 .029
-.166 .008*

$6 -.021 .040
.058. .087
.103 .040

M2 .. -.049 .059
M3 . .., .. .183. , -.001
M4 ,. .061. -.290

H3 direct -.089 .028
H3 Total .. -.233 7.089

Race

t

.168
.202

-.003
.203
.054
.051
I 8

.030
-.134

.027
.089
.024

-.028
-.069

.013

.132

Effected by
Pop, Inc -Ed. El E2 ,E3 E4 E5

.132
.100
.543 ,021 -.020

-.005 .201 .260
-.043 .093 .011

.124 .071 -.020
.012 .062 .043 '
.350 -.206 -.017

-.166 .020 -.044 -.115 -.008 .046 -.154 -.015
-.004 -.048 '-.158 -.089 -.131 -.027 -.004 -.153

.063 -.027 .125 -.010 -.170 .018 -.049 .002
-.055 .00$ -.131 -.062 olq .D70 -.092 .035
-.025 .011 -.067 7:029 -.158 -.Q76, .000 .039

.060 -.094 -t-.077 -.074 -.082 -.333 -.005 . -.036

.030 -.030 .116 .046 .080 .054 -.004 -.020

.001 .059 .102 .007, .151 -.076 '.039 .027
-.028 -.040 -.145 -.057 -.012 -.118 -.041 -.082
-.049 .1316 -.036 -.044 .147 .103 -.000 .009
-.034 .017 .024'. .016 .119 .088 .056 '.035
-.026 .239. ' .241 .003 .250 .234 .075 .123



E6 Si. S2 S3 S4 S6 S7 M1 M2 M3 M4 R*
Inc
Ed
El
E2'
E3-
E4
E5 ,

E6 .....
SI
S2
S3
sa
86
S7
M1
M2M3

.

" **** 4:..

H3 Total

-.136
-.039
-.369

.061

.061
.045

-.002
.062

-.046

.0 15797

.038
.041

.075
..026

-.039

-.006
-.039

.105
-.049
-.103
-.170

.028
-.024
-.026
-.060

.066

.081

.055'
-.034

.017,

.067

.040

.045

,-.027
-.031

.016
018

r..043
-4103

.018
-.038*7
-.070
-.177.
-'305

.065
, .089

. .

.035

.089
-.221
-.369

.022

.095

.120
"t4071

.302

.231

.070

.037

.022
.149
.127
.108
.132
.072
.086
.207
.063
.088

.177

.279
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Variables effected

TABLE 6 -,Path Analysis
Disability II (Females)

Age Mar Race

Jnc L.163 -.340 .116.,,,

;Ect -.073 -.123 .196
'El -:.035 .075 .032
E2 -.050 .267
E3- ,..s.,--- -.195 -.014 .039
E4 -.008 .045 -.006

,"-E5 -.003 .074 .032
E6 , , - .058 -.007' .041
S1 t .002 -.092
S2 .035 _ -.156 -.025
$3 .027 -:.--.086 -.016
sa : -.149 ....:-.10 .053
$6 .052 .058 -.088
S7 k ' .154 .119 -.077
Ml .069 -.093
M2 .-.001. -.001 - .097

J' M3 .211 .0617,7' -.040
`104 . -.052 - .158- -,14-.099

,H3 'direct .: -0.52 -.004:-:::---'-=.021
H3 Total -.306 -.180 -.000

.440i, Effected by

Pop Inc Ed El E2 E3 E4 E5a_
: - .A35'
:- .029

.449 .032 -.010

.117 .106 .224
-.059 .068 .096

.222 '.064 -.017
--, .091 .061 .086

... .340 .004 -.074
-.188 -.025 .046 -.027 .006 .153. -041 .057

.011 -.125 -.242 =.Q60 -.094 -.083 -.1077 -.032

.018 1 -.040 .096 =.004 -.142 -.030 ,, .026 -.044 ,
-.082 .012 -.184 -.009 -.002 .094 -.040 -.013
-.063 -:001 -.0624, -.027 -.103 -.052 -.007 .061
-:105 -.046 -.064 -.084 ....016 -.332 -.018 -.104
-.024 .026 .157 .021 .050 .085 .041 .019

.003 .063 :171 -.006 .106 -.044 .032 .042
..025 -.041 -.,-L.085 -.051 -.072 -.096 -.074 -.036

-.056 -.003 ' - -.050 .039 .146 - .11.6. -.116 .024
-.024 i .051 .043 .025 '.053 .007 : 008-- .057

.115 .250 .243' .030 .196 - - Ass .045 .094 .

315
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Effected by
E6 Si S2 S3 S4 S6 S7 Ml, M2 M3 M4 - R2

Inc .. ..

.216/ .061i
.211E2
.215E3 . ..... . .

.076E4

.057
..026E6 .

#
.123Sl , -.155
.121S2 -.021
.14953 -.284
.167S4 .107.
.094.072
:069S7 .... .. .... ,... .074
.269-M1 , - .026'. -.015 -.068 .074 .009 -.032 -.021 .075M2 , -.022 -.063 -,030 ..016 -.060 .004 -.037 .119M3

M4
........

... .

.. .039
--, .082

-.022
.105

.135 .-.013
-.024
-.100

-.038
-.005

.015
-.010

.093
-.046 ' .--

, . .232
.138H3 direct r: .00r. .026 -.093 .016 .037 -.037 -.095 -' .086 .059 -.254 .010H3 Total . -.055 .043 -.226 .027 .070 --(.079 -.264 , .120 .125 -.402 .063 .262
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TABLE 7-Path Analysis
Ditabl !Hy II (Whites)

Effected bytc

Variables effected
Age, Mar ' Sex Pop inc Ed El E2' E3 E4 E5

Inc
Ed

-,,,,168
-093

-.265
-.100

-.138
.063

.115

.055
El , . 049 .057 .061 .487 .633 -.020 ..
Eg -037 -.048 .032 .047 .163 .227
E3 -.189 -.053 -.091 -.056 .058 .067 J
E4 ., -042 .064 -.068 .156 .044 -.Now
ES . -.100 .038 -.021 .043 .060 .00
E6 ... ........ ... .037 -.011 .058 .330 -.095 -.056
Si -003 -.020 .046 4.,_, -.172 -.011 i___. .015 -.063. -.006 .127 -.103 .028
S2 , .027 -.124 -.196-" .008 -.073 -.209 -.081 -.097 ..079 -.040 -.086
S3 .025 -4-.642 -.077 5 -.026 .114 .014 -.133 -,-.02 -.002 -.037
S4 -.170 -.053 - .041 -.07 .025 -.174 -.018 .006 .065- -.056 .006
S6 046 .045 .*--.,072 -.051 .000 -.040 -.010. -.084 -.061 .004 .060

.. , .112' .102 '.0:17, =.041 -.065 -.068 -. 9 -.051 -.343 -..022 -.082
M1 087 .071 -.193 -.019 -.006 ..134 ° 2 .063 .061 .027 .002
M2 0, -.028 .030 .057 .018 ..04t .157 .120 -.026 .009 .050
M .a .. .. .. ...... .211 .036 -.010 .011 -.040 -.107 -.061 .069 -.098 -.053 -.057; --..

-.017 -.218. .003 -.056 .001 -.048 -.001 121, .095 -.055 .029, --.
H3 direct . -.125 .006 -.262 -.022 .041 .030 .009 .080 .042 .022 .058' c .
H3 Total.

-.282 -.223 -.296 -.001 .275 .203 -.014, .192 ,225 .064 .110;

. . 3'37



Inc
.Ed
El
E2

4
ES

.

im
E IP'
5

E6 ......1 .......,
S1
S2
S3 ,
sa
S6
S7
Ml
M2
M3-

:.. M4
H3 direct .

H3 Total .

Effected by 1-
Si S2- S3 ,,S4 S6 - S7 M1 M2 M3 M4' R2

. .183
.027

,*1 - . ' .253
.121.

.. 084.
°

1 1 .034E t
ti ..012

:124
A '-.163 .4

.118-.028
:156-.321
.124.094 "

.087.066
/ .037.055

.250,- 002 -.046 -.657 .084 .023 -.019 -.007 .085.008 -.009 -.022 .010 -.052 -.022. -.027
. --.002003 -.021 .114 -.026 -.013 .-.009 " .111 .

.199.017 .095 -1-.027 -.100 .017 -.010 7, -.065 ;.
.140-.038 .015 -.047 .024 .037 -.024 - -.122 .(81 .033 -.223 .011-.125 .047 --!.120 .080 -.656 -.043 -.299 .156 .066 -.36+ . .094 .317

-,

v
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'Variables effected

-,Inc
;Ed- 0
El

,-E2
Li
E4
E5
E6
Si
S2
13

s6S4

S7
M1
M2

, M3

Table 8-Path Analysis
Disability!! (Non - whites)

Effected by

Age Mar Sex Pop ' Inc Ed El E2 E3 E4 ,E5

-.169 , 7.341 -.044 .260 )
-.101
-.008.

-.105
.082 ,

.088
-.012

.093
1 .483 -.019 .039

N.

.022 -.061 .000 .140. ' .180' .346
-.158 .068 -.110 -064 .180 .034 l

.032 .037 .053 .293 .245 -.136
-.028 .006. .062 .138 4 .042 ...083
-.049 -.025 . -.029 .453 -.105 .004

.028 .021 .040 -.243 -.050 -.013 -.034 .038 .079 -.025 .038

' .082 -.158 -.153 -.014 -.185 -.138 -.000 -.187 .005 -.099, .-"-,005

.031 -.069 -.035 .109 -.056 .057 -.107 -.176 .032 .022 .009

-.094 -.131 .039 -.018 -.069 -.059 -.110 -.003 .112 -.038 - 016.

-.058 .098 -.141 -.064 -.012 -.198 -.086 -.173 -.040 -.027 .027

.144 .124 .141 -.096 -.120 -.033 .092 -.019 -.279 :087 -.029

.147 .046 .016 .109 -.008 .151 -.002 -.031 .149 -.016 -.007
' .040 .020 -.040 -.115 .145 .065 -.014 ..110 -.209 .133 -.014

.158 .122 -.001 .,-.027 -.023 -.123 -.058 .098 -.148 -.086 .031

.072 -.161 .061 -.071 .005 -.060. .066 .268 .201 -.181 .018

-.097 ..0 1 -.234 -.095 .064 .058 .107 .039 -.018 .069 .015

-.237 -.209- .265 :058 .298 .207 .080 .175 .201 .082 .012
M4

H3 direct
iN3 Total
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tic
.038Ed
.242,E1

.247
.240E3
.080'E4,

£5
-E6
IL.

..,S2

.,S3

44
16'
S7
Ml.
102
143
M_ 4

.

, .

,.

H3 direct ....
H3 Total

-.044
-.038
-.297

.067

.126

.114
-.002

.046
-.048
1.105
1.020

-.013

-.062"t
-.084
-.096

.064
.059
.006

-.043
-.078

.201
-.050
-.052
-.155

L_.092
-.049
-.048
-.026

'.107
.061

.047
-.026
-.043

.031

.030

.037

.
-.094

.019

.131

.069
-.004
-.080

-.025
-.073

.239

.012
-.155
-.333

.051

.052
.1Q6
.134

-.255
-.402

.061

.088

.168

.043

.195

. 006

.223

.110

. 061

.166
.259
.104
.151
. 336
.167

.316

',N....,

a
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TABLE 9-Path Analysis
Disability U (Urban)

'tradable's

Effected by

°

effected
Age Mar Sex Race Inc Ed El

U

E2 E3 E4 E5

111C

en.
.-, Es .

E4

26

=- S2.
rs' S3

S..,4,

bb
$7 .....
'MI
M2

M4 .'x

,
,

1

1

,

.....

H3 direct
143 Total

-.179
-084

.051
-.039
-.205
-.030
-.016

039
.014
.019
.021

-.156
.014
.108
.077

-.040
.198
.008

-.109
-.266

...,.285
-.112

.008
-.Q41
.-.051

.071.
- .041

_ .005
-:021
-.125
-.060
-.072

.058

.104

.069
' .020

.056
-.205

.035
-.224

-.144
.053
.042
.029

-.045
-.045
-.015

.070

.079
-.208
-.079

.046
-.088r

.062
-.157

.041
-.015

.615
-.270
-.302

.119

.193
-016

.243
.024
.002
)045

-.013
-.068
-.007

.003

.061
-.090
-.050
-.025

'.075
-.036
-.086

.017

.122

-.024
.150
.064
.097
.058

-.042
-.039
-.083
-.045

.003

.005
-.074
-.003

.045
-.039

.006

.032

.286

-113
.230
.062

-.025;
.066

-.061
.026

-.211
.120

-.151
-.094
-.035

.155

.147
-.105
-.051

.049
.229

-.052
-.057

-.009
-.021
-.036
1,026.

.07g
.007

-.029
-.016
-.001
-.066

-.017
-.100
..-.148
-.002
-.098
-.072

.034

.140
-.051

.156
.078
.208

.147
-.094

.002
'.072
-.063
-.352

.076
-.053
-,115

.137
.036
.247

-
-.131
-.065

.007
-.081
-.013
-.004'

.025

.040
-7.060
-.086

.030
.066

.022
-.060
-.028

.018

.057
-.094

.016

.035
-.025

.082

.036

.092
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Inc 7

ed
El.. ........ .

Effected by -
E6 Si S2 S3 S4 S6 S7 M1 M2 M3 M4

, ..... .024 c...
.205
.092 .

E3
-. f .

.012
E4

.014
.E5

- e
- ,. .018

E6
s

.094
SI -.237 ..

:157
S2 -.028

.130
S3 -.310

4

.073
' sa ..067

.065 02_2 .-
.053

.272rl .. ......
.062

--e ,- .079
-.020 ./ .017. -.0j .076 .007 -.132 .003

.102 .. ..

M2 .018 -.007 -.022 -.013 -.052 -.008 -.032 4
.216

M3 .013 -.032 .116 -.001 -.032 -.006 130
:135

M4 ,. ... . -.004 .093 -.027. -.064 .036 .019 -.049 .

H3 Total -.124 .055 -.119 .087 .077 --.0k4. 3313 It6t92
.050

-:-..23:51 . 1012073 .333

H3 direct -.032 .640 -.077 .039 .060 -.015 --.. 0

;

v.^
.212

..

34
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TAKE 10-Path Anilysis
, Disability II (Rural)

Effecteceby_

Variables effected
Age Mar Sex Race Inc Ed El E2 E3 E4 E5

Inc .....
Ed

.130
-.136

-.230
7..05 ..103.

.165

.201
#

:051 gi .14 .024 -.011 .043 .131
.016

-.124
-.07 -. .003...?"--.088

.212

.127
.200
.077

.274

.081
E4 ..... : -.057 .033 -090 < .025 .055 :037
E5 -.016 -.017 -.004 .074 .023 , .032 ,

E6 ... : ... . . ..,,,. .007 .014 -.026 .050 -.045 .083
51 . . -.027, - .029 -.062 -.037 .080 -.034 -.128 .011 .064 -.129 .016
S2 .065 -.131 -.128. .024 -.103 A179 -.091 -..161 .014 .048 -.170
S3 ,'. . .046 .014 -.040 -.055 .024 .052 -.009 -.125 -.071 .031 -.028
54 . , ..... . -.163 -.031 .032 .009 .023 -.217 -.125 .029 .077 -.024*, -.081
S6 . .062 .044 -.085 -.137 -.028 -039 -.008 -.236 -.019 -.038 .008

. .110 .129 .097 .049 -.038 -.171 .041 ,,,, .937 -.271 -.093 .014
.133 .100 -.176 -.029 .028 .112 -.053 .153 .029 .024 .005

M2 .. . .060 .027 .024 .044 .092 .142 -.092 .060 -.073 -.057 .015
M3 .195 .023 .004 -.016 -.056 -.136 -.161 -.025 -.078 -.112 -.136
M4 -.052 -.211 .008 -.072 .010 -.044 .011 .110 .079 -.068 -.020

H3 direct -.155 -.080 -.220 .025 .091 -.018 -.050 .052 .035 -.027 .052
H3 Tar -.291 -.256 -.270 .121 .290 .175 -.015, .212 .170 .073 .127
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Effected by
E6 Si S2 S3 S4 S . S7 Ml M2 M3 M4 R2

Inc
Ed
El ..
E2

...

.

.

.131

.074
.042
.240
.071E4 . 11,
.018

E6. . . . $ ) .01011

PSl -7.128
S2 -.025

.190S3 -.270

.109S4 .035

.105.074
.120-.027 ----._. .

.223-.042 .045 -.pp -.019 .075 -.020 -.027 .098M2 -.012 ' -.057 -.111 .029 -.033 -.032 -.077 .095M3 -.084 -.027 .122 -.121 .019 .091. '146 .272M4 .058 .095 '.017 -.166 -.024 -.046 -.035 .158H3 direct -.076 -.039 -.122 .013 -.022 -.On -.072 .102 .023 -.215 -.018H3 Total -.059 -.001 -.159 .023 -.004 -.101 -.213 .143. .063 =.358 .054 .307

P
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Chapter X
Some Implications of These Paperi

LAWRENCE E. HINKLE, JR.

There are a number of-theses which' recur in many of these papers
that are implicitly accepted by almost all of the authors, and are of very
great importance if they are correct.

The first of these is the thesis that it is the social environment and
not the physical environment which is the primary determinant of the
health and well-being of people who live in cities. In ether words,
within wide limits it is not the physical condition of the house, neigh-
borhood, or human settlement that determines a person's health so
much as his own social background, hiS perception of his environment,
his relation to the other people around him and to his social group.
Cassel states this thesis most directly; Hinkle accepted it and describes
the physiological mechanisms that make ii possible; Kasl, reviewing the
literature, finds a great deal of evidence to support it; Burden's obser-
vations and those of Schooler are not in conflict with it.

The implications of this thesis, if it is correct, are fundamental. It has.
been evident for some time that the well-to-do who live in Manhattan
are healthietthan the poor who liveclongside them, even though they
share the same dirty air', the same noise, the same subway, and the same
density of people per acre of land, or even per dwelling unit. The cor-
relates of social position are not limited, to education, occupation, in.
come, and type of dwelling; th0 include maternal health, infant mor-
tality, child- care, family size,. frequency of family disruption and of
major family problems, and all of the habits, attitudes, and behavior
that a person learns from the social milieu in which he grows up.
These, it seems, are more important determinants of his health and
behavior than the physical characteristics of the buildings he lives and
works in, of the surrounding nelhborhood, or of the cities. It appears
that the well-to-do and well-educated who live among the noise and
dirt of Chicago or Detroit are healthier than the poor who live amid
the quiet natural belteies ail clean air of Appalachia or rural Missi-
sippi. The-importance of the 'social milieu is such that the dislocation
and disruptions of social relations that are produced when one moves a
family from a dilapidated dwelling to a modern apartment, may have
adverse effects upon health and behavior that are not off -set by -the
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clean: comfortable, and convenient new dwelling. "Absolute physical
values" becoine relative biological values because of the importance of
human perceptions. Four members of a cohesive family who choose
to live together, in two rooms of a vacation cottage may enjoy good
health and not perceive their dwelling as "overcrowded:" while two
people isolated and in, conflict, sharing a two-room apartment may be
quite unhealthy and may regard themselves asitiserably crowded. Sim-
ple efforts to improve human health and well-being by improving the
physical characteristics of the environment or the neighborhood are
unlikely to succeed, unless the social and psychological implications of
re-housing, remo%\al, or relocation, which, as Hinkle points out, are also
the biological implications of these acts, are taken into consideration.
Betause of these factors, "impro%emehts" in the man-made environment
may have adverse, rather than the intended begeficial, effects upon
health and behavior. In fact, as Burden has clearly stated, the intended
effects may not be accomplished at all, unless the community that is
affected by them becomes involved in their accomplishment.

An implication which flows from this thesis, which is clearly stated
by Kasl, is that meaningful studies of the effects of the man-made en-
vironment upon people can be carried out only if the social variables
and the psychological variables, as w711 as the physical variables, are
considered. The designs of such investigations require much more care-
ful thought and sophisticated planning than has been customary in the
past. The analyses of the data that are derived must depend 'upon
multivariate techniques of sophistication adequate to disentangle the
many confounding effects creating the high degree of intercorrelation
of the input variables. Precisely what variables affect what outcomes
and in what way may be difficult to determine, even with the most

obtain better infOrmation in this area it is essential th investigators
icarefully conceived design. As all of the authors -have inted oui, to

be-given the opportunity to study longitudinally the "natural experi-
ments".which occur so frequently in our society 'as new buildings are
built, old neighborhoods are changed or destroyed, and new neighbor-

. hoods, or even whole new cities, are constructed.
In the past, investigations in these areas have been seriously ham-

pered by our inability to identify and measure relevant variables of
input and of output. Gutman and Geddes have made significant con-
tribution, to the identification of the input variables, insofar as these
are related t9 the physical characteristics 9f the environment that men
construct. Die use of a schema such as theirs in a systematic way should
make it possible to compare man-made buildings and neighborhylds
relation to these variables, and also to relate these- variables to so me,
of the outcome variables of human health' and behavior.

All of the authors, including Gutman and Geddes, have agreed that
the physical variables of the man-made environment affect human
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v health and behavior primarily as they are modified and mediated by
the social and psychological characteristics of the people who use the
environment: Gutman and Geddes have suggested some of the psycho-
logical input variables that it may be important to consider in such a

'study. Kasl and Schooler' likewise have suggested some of theYariables
that may be important. Unfortunately, none of the authors has chosen
toyonsider these variables at length. Our discussions in our later meet-
ings indicated, however, that the relevant social variables will include:
(a) the cultural and social backgrounds of the people who occupy and
use the physical environment; (b) the precise characteristics of the social
groups primarily involved in its use; (c) the,social meaning of the c-
tivities and symbols that are associated with the buildings or neigh-
byrhoods under consideration; (d) the particular characteristics of the
smaller social groups, Isuch as families that are intimately associated
with the environment; (e) the relationships among them; and (f) the
relationships' among their members. All of the authors havza,gseed
that the social-psychological variables that affect men's reactions to
their environment include their perceptions of its.and their attitudes
toward it, but.no one has attempted to outline a general schema of the
relevant psychological variables or to state the theoretical reasons why
these are relevant. These' are topics which merit extended consideration
in the future.

There appears to be an unexpected degree of agreement about the
nature of the output variables of health and behavior, and hoiv these'

-may be measured. Hinkle, Damon, and Cassel all draw upon the epi-
demiologital experience, and find no difficulty in adapting to this use
the well-known measures of mortality, morbidity, and growth and de-
velopment which° have -become standard among epidemiologists and
human biologists as measures of health during the past century! Hinkle
makes the useful distinction that many of the effects of the environment
upon people cannot be considered to be "health effects" strictly speak:
ing. He describes "constraints upon 'behavior" and suggests a method

'_ of measuring them, or at least of tabulating them, by the use of the
"daily round of life" or "time budget" technique. He also indicated
that what he calls the :'pleasures and satisfactions" that people derive,
from their environment can be tabulated and measured by the use' of
psychological testing and survey techniques like those_that are already
in widespread use for other purposes.' Hinkle's suggestions appear to
be compatible with the schemes outlined by Gutman and Geddes; and,
in their generali outlines, acceptable from the point of view of Damon,
Schooler, and Kennedy.

It may well turn out that in the measurement of the effects of man-
made environments upon human, behavior, the identification of peoples'
attitudes toward their environment, and their perception of it, and the

- measurement of the pleasures and satisffictions they do or do not obtain
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from it, may be the major, features of future "environmental assess-
ment" when it is carried out along the lines suggested by Gutman and
Geddes. If, as most of the a thors suggest, mortality and morbidity are
more rela&I ursocial va 'ables .ortb physical variables such as infec-amp agents, toxic subs nces, diets, and' haArds that directly create
injuries, one can expect that these variables, except for some of the
safety hazards, will not be greatly influenced by the design and con-
structibn of cites or neighborhoods. Mortality and morbidity, therefore,
may be poor indicators for .measuring the effects of the man-made
environment except in the case of certain special structures such as
highs4iays, mines, or factories. But the (if ectiveness of human interac-
tions, the facility with which these are tarried out, the degree to' which
a portion of the man-made environment abets or deters the social func-
tions for which, it w intended, the constraints that it places upon
human behavior, and' the pleasure and satisfaction that it provides
for those who Use it, might vary widely with different environmental
designs, and the measurement of these variables may become quite
important.

Perhaps the most important implication of this work is derived from
the relative coherence and the implied consistency of the whole body
of paper-s. TMs group of collaborators, representing fields as diverse
as anthropology, architecture, engineering, epidemiology, medicine, psy-
chology, and sociology were able to establish a fruitful communication
with each other. They exchanged ideas, comprehended each others'
concepts, and incorporated these concepts into their own thinking.
They developed a framework of agreement on some points that one
might have expeCted to be quite elusive at the onset of their delibera-
tions. Approaching a common field of interest which was diffuse and
undefined, they were able t identify types of variables which all agreed
were important. They beg n to develop means of identifying and meas-
uring some of these varia es, and hypotheses about howithey are inter-
related. They suggested ,remarkably similar group of strategies for
taking advantage of spo taneously occurring opportunities to learn
more- about the central qu scion of how the cities, neighborhoods, and
individual)uildings that men construct affect their health and behavior.

.The entire effort gives promise that this field of interest, which seems
to be so important lo the future of mankind, is not_so diffuse and
'there 1 as it once appeared. There is reason to believe that it..can be,
in fact, defined; that the,important features of it can be identified; that
the mechanisms of interaction among its important,/ variables can be
understood; and that, ultimately, meaningful analyses can be obtained
which will enable peoplefin the future to proceed in a rational way to
construct the world in which they live so that it will predictably meet
their needs.

3 4 3
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Appendix

EPIQEMIOLOGICAL CONT UTIONS TO
ENVIRONMENTAL H TH. POLICY

Housing and ealt

-Jr

*2DNEY R. BEARD, M.D., MT.H.
Stanford University, California

ft"-

A paper presented at the 100th Annual Meeting of the Ameri-
can Public Health Association at Atlantic City, November 14,
1972

v4fte
,This 'work avas supported, in pact, by. the Bureau of Communlit Envitonmental

Management, Ilnited,States Public Health Service, Department of Health, Education,
antWelfare.

Introduction
There are shortages of housing in almost every part of the world. The

deficiency is increasing, and will become worse, even if current rates of
population increase wet! to diminish. The variety adaptations which,
pebple can mate_in response to. this situation isilimited. They include
accelerated programs of new building, rem4deling of existing struc-
tures to accommodate more inhabitants, and at worst, the crowding of
additional families into dwellings desig$ed for single famiimccupancy.
In all of these options, well-informed, judicious planning.is .needed.
There will be pressures for haste, or at least for speed, in develop
and constriction of new homes;- above all, since the demand' will

evitably exceed The capabilities of the construction industrle,s, and the
demand for funds will exceed the easily-olztainable supply, there will

-be a demand for. economy (cheapness)' and 'Au simplicity of construc-
tion. Established practices, and political codes which govern housing, .,v
will be challenged. There will be strong pressures for quick decisions
on the acceptability of new materials, new methods, and new standards.
Public health workers must be prepared to respond, to make the most
of the oprortunity to optimize the health-producing relationships of -
housing, and to prevent the degradation of housing codes where they
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are realistically based on health protection. This report Will review the
relationship of housing codes to our knowledge of the effects of housing
on health, and will suggest epidemiological strategies for the develop-
ment and application of hew knowled in this field.

This report was stimulated by a se inar on the epidemiological as-
pects of housing and health held at Stanford University in March 1972,
under sponsorship of the Bureau of Community Environmental Man-
agement, United States Public Health Service, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, in which reports were heard from several ex-
perts who had prepared position papers for the Bureau and the Ameri-'
can Public Health Association. Much of the following discussion re;
flects -the exchange of ideas which took place in that meeting. Several
o[ the position papers are listed in the references, and one is printed
in this volume.

New Concepts of Housing and Health

Recent years have seen gkowing emphasis on the idea that an ade-
quate characterization of a dwelling includes its surroundings, as well
as its interior. Major physical factors have been given attention for a
long time, stress being laid on adequate drainage, provision of open
space, siting to take account of sunlight and wind, adequate water sup-
plies, etc. (1, 2) Now it is being recognized that factors such as transpor-
tation, access .to shops and recreational facilities, appropriate location
of school, separation, of pedestrian walks from vehicular traffic, and
many similar factors have effects upon health. (2, 3) In some communi
ties, at least, it appears that the neighborhood facilities and ambience
are no less important than the quality of individual dwellings for de-
termining the satisfaction of the inhabitants. Among working-class peo-

_ple in Boston's West End, Hartman (4) found that those people who
enjoyed the general environment also were satisfied with their dwell-
ings, irrespective of the objective housing quality. This observation
gains significance in the light of-new concepts concerning disease and
social and psychic attributes. Cassel (5) has noted "One of the more
widely held and cherished notions in medicine is that the spread of
infectious disease-is facilitated bycrowdng. This assumption underlies
many of the research endeavors seeking to establish a relationship be-
tween housing and health . . . Under certain circumstances, crowding
may ,be related to an increased incidence of communicable disease, but
under other circumstances no such relationship has been discovered."
He provides documentation to. show that increased infectious disease
rates are not necessarily %associated with crowd*.

De Groot (6) also reviewed the available evidence, searching for ma-
terials whic could be used by public officials to sustain the legality of
existing h sing codes. While reiterating his belief that there is an asso-
ciation b tween good housing and good health, he had to conclude
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that there is nothing in the lite ture of epidemiology to support the
importance of overcrowding as, a actor in the incidence of infectious
disease. t

.

Predictably, de Groot's paper has been criticized and rejected by some
concerned people. It should be recognized that the review was directed
to a specific purpose, and it would have been misleading and harmful
to attach significance to reports which could be challenged for incom-
plete observations or inaccurate analyses. Also, de Groot appropriately
limited his comments to studies which would be relevant toda4y, when
typhoid, yellow fever, and smallpox are no longer major threats, and
when even tubercullis has subsided.to a point where many believe
that overcrowding in homesis no longer an important epidemiological
factor in its persistence. ,.

Such evidence as we have for the effects of overcrowding on the
spread o£ communicable disease indicate that risks occur when people
are clumped together very closely; when one passes the level of about
50

A

square feet per occupant, further spacing will have little effect,on
communicable disease. This is not to say that other factors associated
with increased dwelling space may not be yaliitable for health. These
Would be factors associated with ps'ychosocial stress, nutrition, ventila-
tion, recreation, education, and the like.

Wilner and Baer (7) recently reviewed the impact of crowded hous-
ing upon socio-cultural, factors, and concluded that there was very
little evidence that crowding, per se, had any perceptible effect. Rathir,
they thought, poor housing was an expression of the total life-status of
the occupants.

.

Similar views have been expressed by several others, such as Lemkau
(8) and Cassel. (5) The latter gives extensive Considerations to the, ex-
perimental epidemiology of animal behavior in overcrowded situa-
tions, as reported by several experimenters. In controlled colonies,
where genetic stock, diet, temperature and sanitation were kept aon-
stant, as the number of animals housed together increased, there were
concomitant increases in maternal and infant mortality, the incidence of
arteriosclerosis, susceptibility to a wide variety of external stressers, and
of neoplasms. Also, lack of territorial control was shownto lead to the
development of hypertension in mice, decreased resistance to infection,
and diminished longevity. Behavioral changes noted were characterized
by failure of the animals to produce appropriate reciprocal responses
to the actions of their companions, and blurt.* of characteristic obli-
gations and responsibilities. However, seine animals exhibited with -

drawl from the group, remaining isolated for periods of hours. ,These
animals were reported not to show the paihologic changes characteristic
of the main group. Another patte was the formation of deviant
groups which ignored the behaviorCodes of the main group; varia-
tions in pathology among these,animals was not stated. Based on these
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lines of evidence, Cassel developed a hypo hesis that "in human popu-
lations, the circumstances in.which increased susceptibility to disease
would occur would be thok, in which ... individuals are not receiving
any evidence (feedback) that their actions are leading to desirable and

. anticipated consequences (i.e., in situations analogous to the first cate-
gory of animal responses). In particular, this would be true when these
actions are designed to modify the individual's relationships to the im-
portant social groups with whom he interacts." Tyroler and Cassel (9)
tested this hypothesis"in relation to heart disease in htiman populations
which were undergoing changes in culture and fouAd a stepwise in-,
creasing gradient of disete with each increase in the index of urban-
ization (cultural change). They also found excess illness of various kinds
in mill workers undergoing urbanization, as compared to men from
the slime stock who were secondgeneration, workers' in the same
place. (10) .

Cassel further extends his hypothes'es to say that "health changes.
which are dependent upon the presence of other members of the same
species will not be universal and will depend on the importance of the
relationships that become disordered; the position of the individuals
.. . in the status hierarchy, the degree to which the population . . . is
unprepared by previous experience . . . , and the nature and strength
of available group, supports." Note that he dropped the concept of
crowding for one of social interaction in circumstances where relation-
ships are disturbed.

The fofmulation offered by Cassel is more detailed than most others,
but the basic concept is not unique. There is wide agreement with him
and its colleagues that "any specific stimulus can have a variety of reac-
tions ... Conversely, any reaction may hare as its antecedents,a variety
of stimuli." (//). This is reminiscent of Sydenham's theories of non-.
specific cause' of, epidemics, but with a difference.

It should.be noted that Cassel has not drawn direct inferences of
human behavior from the studies of crowding in lower animals; those
studies served him is a basis for developing an hypothesis about social
relationships and disease. He has Eken into account 'the greater range
of susceptibilities of mankind, hd man's capacity for adaptation

-s through manipulation of his environment. Os
Despite a cert in disenchantment Oith.,the evidence for specific re-

lationships be n, poor housing and diseases, there are several -par- ,

titular examples which cannot be forgotten. One is the lead ksoistming
of children by ingestion of, paint which flakes from the interiors of,old

*nickBoredom leading to the habit of nibbling on anything at hand,
*nick of supervision, and hunger W are presumptive contributory factors,
but the presence of lead is the necessary factor in this tragic disease.
The greater tragedy is that thtre are instances in which the child, con-
valescent after hospital treatment,ls returned to the environment which
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caused his illnessAichter (12) points out that childhood lead poison-
ing has been reported -characteristically from poverty homes, although
the persistence of lead paint is very widespread. Many high-rents
in IN,fainhattan are in old buildings and have multiple layers of lead
paint irt their walls; they are, however, well-maintained, paint-flaking
is not prevalent, close attention is given to the children, who are well
fed, and lead poisoning is not observed.

It is also clear that accidental injur s are associated with dilapi-
dated housing, children playing in road ys, and with the lack of super-
vision,for children and of adequate help for the elderly. It is also likely
that the life style of which poor housing is but an expression plays a
part in the genesis of accidents, but the physical hazards to life and

limb are conspicuous.
N.Much of the accident risk derives, not from poor design and construc-
tion, but from deterioration. This is a factor of outstanding importance
at the present time, as housing is becoming dilapidated at,a rate much
higher than that at which new housing is being built. In New York
City in 1965-1968, 107,000 dwelling units housing about 428,000 people
were andoned b their owners and occupants. During the same pe-
rio , 10,115 lowAnt housing units were constructed: Sixty - eight per-
ent of 1,750 buildings demolished by the City of New York in 1968

were structurally sound. It is inferred that their rehabilitation for occu-
pancy was economically not feasible. Richter (12) has reported striking
achieveMents in coping with this problem in one of the nation's most
difficult areas, East Harlem in New York.City. The key to the success
of the program has been a subsidy from the State to provide training
stipends for young men of the community to enable them to serve as
apartment building superintendents with the skills necessary to make
routine repairs. They replace faucet washers, patch plaster, paint, re-
pair window frames and guards, and so forth. Tenants and landlords
have responded favorably, and the men arn being employed at a profit,
although the cost of their services is at a level which is acceptable to the
landlords. This is a solution which may be appplicable in other de-,

'pressed central city areas. COmpetition from building trades unions
should be anticipated, but might be slight, since if union rates had to
be paid, the jobs' would not be done, and because the union members,
in many places, would be reluctant to enter the districts. While there
might be doubts aboUt the wisdom off' such an approach for a Long -term
solution, the problem immediate, and it is certain that injuries can
be avoided and lives saved by this approach.

Richter mentions the importance of involvement of the residents of
the houses and of the whole neighborhood. This is an element which
has only recently begun to be appreciated as widely as it should be,
tkotigh it was stressed by Clair Turner and Beryl Roberts as an essen-
tial factor in health education twenty and thirty years ago. To get last-
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ing results, when one wants to help people, he must work with them,
not merely for them, an,d certainly not upon them. This is an element
which has often been overlooked in housing improvement programs.
Too frequently, housing code enforcement worsens the plight of those
it is intended to help. Sometimes the cost to the tenants of improved
housing is met by the sacrifice Of recreation, clothing, or adequate nu-
trition. Redevelopment programs have usually been planned with only
cursory consideration of the opinions of the residents of the affected'
areas, often with the assumption that they will be better off in a "proj-
ect," and if they don't know what's good fOr them, that can't be helped.
Perhaps our greatest need in a public health approach -to housing is
to consider the people and their desires. The digni)y acquired throtrg

..---Tarticipation in decision making may, for some, initiate a change in the
total life pattern. j

I,

- Epidemiologic Research
Despite the lack of proof of specific asyciations of poor housing and

ill health, there is widespread agreement that there is a great deal of
interaction among these factors and the others mentioned earlier. The
information which exists is poorly organized. The communication of
this information is quite inadequate. The obvious responses ,to this
should be an effort to improve the exchange of ideas and information.
This will require some form of professional organization whicir will be
ready to interact with the public. Such an organization should be pre-
pared to inform the people, but it must also 'have mechanisms through
which the people can be 'heard, and through which professionals and
the public can jointly reach decisions about courses of action.

Students of the health effects of housing have long been aware of

the paucity of data in the field. For exa ple, when Wilne and others
(13) prepared "The Housing Environm ntAnd Family ife" in 1961,
they found only forty reports which seemed worth of review and
quotation. Even these, all based qn dir on or analyses of
pubic records, were deficient in controls, range of observations or other
important ways. Ve,ry often, the consideration of socio-economic fac-

tors was incomplete. In fact, it was not until Wilner and his colleagues
carried out theiPobservai tions upiina group of families moved from
poor to good housing in Baltimore, beginning in 1010, that there had
been an adequately controlled investigation. New strategies are avail-

able for epidemiological studies Of housing and health. They gall for

e combined efforts of several disciplines, incIlding sociology, psy-

cho y, and economics, at least. Most of the efforts of the past have
failed to test their hypotheses adequately because of inept considera-

tion of variables from these allied fields.
In understanding a prospective epiaemiologic study, it must berec-

ognized. that the study will, of itself, affect the community; this is in-
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escapable, because the study cannot proceed without some kind of com-
munity organization. The study should be planned so that it will help
to engender the organization of an effective community.

The demands for new housing, and more broadly, for better formu-
lations of neighborhood relationships, especially in deteriorating inner
city areas, cannot wait for observational research to clarify our con-
cepts Of the interactions of poverty, malnutrition, social hanillicaps,
housing and health. Cassel responds with a call for partnership between
those agencies of society. charged with improving the quality of the
urban environment and resea* scientists, a partnership which should
have the responsibility for intMicing changes in the physical aspects
of housing and the residential neighborhood but would use is entree
as a means for deliberate alteration 'n some of these social factors as
variables. He has outlined plans for ch "intervention research," list-
ing the responsibilities of the scie sts and a skeleton protocbl of im-
portant observations which should be made.

Just as every rational therapeutic plan for the treatment of an illness
is experimental, offering an opportunity to learn molt about the disease
and about the methods for treating it, every housing development.is a
venture into t14 unknown. To the greatest possible extent, every such
venture should be accompanied by planned observations which will
help tr( to understand why some projects become successful in raising
levels of satisfaction, health, and social adjustment, while others fail.

The approaching years will see numerous -developmeAls of new
neighborhoods, and none of these will be quite the same. Plavis should
be made to carry out studies.in these communities, starting from the
model of Wilner's Baltimore investigation and improving upon it.-4t
should be recognized that such studies cannot be done in a short time.
In_ most instances, a minimum of ten years should be anti }Rated. The
design should include a highly sophisticated statistical a proach, since
multivariate analysis will be in lved. In this area, we have much to
learn from the sociologists, NV have-Octensively adopted a technique
know!, as path atm/51445,(14)

Path analysis was introduced by*the geneticist Sewall Wright (15) in
1921; the referenced articles give his experienced explanations and eyal-
uatiOns. Blalock (/6) has also contributed extensively to the method,
and it has been discussed also by'Tukey. (17) The method requires a
logical ordering of observations of interacting events. It tests whethe
the proposed set of observations is consistent thr' ghout. Wright Wrote,
".rath analysis is an extension of the usual ver 1 interpretation of st
gstics, riot of the statistics themselves." Joh -: Goldsmith has ca ed
attention to it as a potentially strop epide iological tool. The ndi-
tions under which this is applicable e demanding a will
serve as guides e design of sound epidemiologic esearc

,
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The integration of disciplines and cooperative effort whith is en-
visioned will not come about easily, nor is it likely to be spontaneous.
There must be recognition of the potential' benefit and the need for this
kind of effort by agencies which can provide resources for planning
and carrying out the studies, and there must be professional leadership
from scientists who are capable of team efforts and who are, committed
to sharing their ideas-and their work with people from other disciplines.
There are many barriers to be surmounted, not least of which is that
independent research is likely to be a quicker %elide to academic suc-
cess. ENen so, the idea is worthy of exploration through the develop-

ment of seminars NaliC11 V. ill bling the-different disciplines together for
an,exchange of ideas and the planning of research.

The new waNe of housing. construction, "including subdivision and
remodeling of old buildings, will produce many situations in which
comparative, prospectiNe studies on the interaction of various factors
upon health can be carried out In addition to the openings for research
which will ar-ise from new housing developments and altered commtit
ity relationships, there are a number of other opportunities, somewhat
less 'demanding of time and organization.

One of the pilomising areas for study is that relating to so-called
mobile homes. Neutra (3) has quoted statements indicating tkat in 1969,
half of all,- the single-famill, housing units started in the U A were of
mobile home's, and that most of these were accounted for by six manu-
facturers. Are there significant differences in the products of the several
manufacturers or among the several models produced by one of them?
Presumably, the identity of the purchaser of eat unit is recorded by
the manufacturer. This list defines a population which can be followed
with relative ease, since the larger mobile hom8 are not really very
frequently moNed, and in some states, registration as road vehicles is
required, so that families can be followed and changes of ownership,. A

noted from aNailable,records. There will undoubtedly be an expansion
of other kinds of mass-produted housing, in which Narious kinds of new
.technology will be introduced. New materials and specifications will
challenge old building codes, and at least some of the new ways will
break through. It will be important to evaluate their impaccon healfh
as rapidly as possible. On a larger scale, new technology' will appear
in housing tracts and new towns, and there will ineNitably be significant
Nariations for which cornparisons of effects upon health and its as-

sociated factors will be important. For example, there is dis'cussiori of
th6 relative Nalue of the use of high-density dwelling units for families,
high-rise aparrents, with large areas of open spa e readily accessible,
in contrast to the usual American practice of ilding single-family
homes, each with its small private patch of open ground. The former
is widely accepted European practicer Does it hive advantages for us?
Can such housing be acceptable for an e%en higher population density?
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Richter c12) has 'said that semi-public areas, those outside the, premises
of individual -families, but not truly public, like the streets, present
very difficult maintenance problems and are often neglected. There may

414.also be a need for intensive policing of the eletatdrs and hallways of
apartment buildings, if neighborhood relationships fail to deve14,41(
Great Britain, Fanning (18) noted that housewives who lived in flats
had much lciss social contact with their neighbors than the women who
lived in individual houses. There are undoubtedly cultural variations
in this respect, with a greater tendency for mingling among, the Latin
peoples than among those of the northern nations. Renato Pavanello
has, said that some of the southern people eannot bear isolation, that
they require awareness of their neighbors to assure them that all's right
with the world.

Another area in which investigation will be profitable is the effects
of various commercial products. Poisonings from various materials
used in the homecleansers, disinfectants, cosmetics, vermin-control
agents, and many, othersare known to be troublesome, but the cir-
cumstances under which they can be used safely hive not been defined.
Insecticides constitute a category of particular interest, especially as
the chlorinated hydrocarbons, nlatively non-toxic for man, are phased
out in response .to concerns about their total ecological effects. There
is reason for concern abtrut the many materials`whieh are dispensed in

1 the 'home as aerosols from pressurized container's. The droplet nuclei
from these are of a size range to reach the alveoli and be retained in
the lung, While the exposure appears to be very brief, the particles
which are produced are likely to remain suspended indefinitely. Therisk of intoxication may be -small, but the.. possibility of hypersensitiza-
tion is real, and should be evaluated. Accidental burns and the rote of
clothing in limiting or aggravating them is another fruitful area.

Despite the drearyaspects of the surveys which have been quoted,there is a considerable body of evidence, incomplete or presumptive
though it may be, which associates ill health with poor housing. Such
associations are quite clear for accidents and for contact infections, andthey are highly presumptive foy air bbrne infections. The association of
enteric diseises' with unsanitary waste disposal. and with inadequatt or.
impuN'water supplies ',is well established, and it is also -known that
these'relationshiPs can occur readily in the context ',of the residen
environment, i.e., on a neighborhood or a dwelling .unit basis. More
importantly, there is-an undeniable association of ill health with the
Combined factors of poor housing, poverty, malnutrition, and socialhandicaps, such as la'ck of education-dr ethnic minority status. Each ofthese major factors reinforces the, others. Im rbvements in any of themwill lead to some amelioration of the oth Aliong these four major
determinants of healtla the one reosereadily susceptible to modificationis housing.
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It is evident that improvement is needed in all of the fields men-
tioned, and that public health workers have a part to play in all of
them. Among them, modification of the residential envirofinent stands
high in its promise for quick success. Historically, environmental Mani-
pulation has been the most effective tool of public health. Long ex-
perience has established that public health benefits are most surely aria_
most rapidly achieved through the application of de;ign, engineering,
and construction practices which eliminate specific hazards. The me-
chanistic approach is likely to have the more favorable benefit-cost
ratio when compared to educational or sociologi methods. Accord-

^ ingly, improvement in housing appears to be an e ient way to attack
the multifaceted problems of pOerty and ill health. It should not be
the exclusive method, but should not be neglected because of the
enchantment of other lines.of 'attack. The consequences of housing im-
provements should be measured with care, in depth, and with broad
vision.

Conclusion

New concepts of the relationships of housing and health are based
on the occurrence of nonspecific responses, in which a given cause may
give rise to various health patterns, and a given syndrome of physical
or emotional maladjustment may arte from various combinations ot
several causes. Poverty, malnutrition, social handicaps, and poor hous-
ing usually interact, and the separate identification of one or anotber
as the causal agent for illness is impossible; nevertheless, the relative
importance of each in any situation may be estimated through the use
of multifactorial analysis. The method of path analysis appears very
promising for this. New housing developments, innovations in tech-
riology, both of materials and construction, gnd a-broad array of new
manufactured products offer many opportunities for study. The par-
ticipation of the people who are involved in .the planning-of epidernio-
logical studies should' make important contributions to the validity of
the workTo avoid errors cif ten made in the past, epidemiological stud-
ies of neighborhood health should be done by teams of epidemiologists,
economists, social scientists, and others, working harmoniously with the
studied populations. At present, the need is to establish seminars in
which these disciplines and .ethers will be represented, to exchdnge
ideas, to learU to think together, and to plan studies which will, as
quickly as possible, provide guidance for community planners'aldi other
public policy makers, so that neighborhood reconstructionrand new
housing ventures 6ill'provide optimal environments for human hea th.
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